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PREFACE
The story of early Nebraska has often been told.
It is the story of a rural frontier: of sod houses, cou
chips, grasshopper plagues, and sun-bronzed farmers.
Forgotten is that Nebraska in the beginning uas also an
urban frontier.

Before the prairie sod uas ploued,

touns such as Brounville, Nebraska City, and Omaha uere
platted.

These Missouri River ports became hubs of

economic and social activity and centers of culture,
providing not only opportunity and sophistication, but
also continuity uith a life left behind.

This thesis

describes Nebraska's urban frontier in its first decade,
concentrating on the symbols of culture and continuity:
the city and the college.

It is a story that cannot be

told uithout the church; for the bearers of the banner
of Christ uere among the most prominent of culturebearers in the Uest.
That Nebraska Territory uas part of an urban
frontier should not be surprising.

Americans generally

have lost sight of their urban past in attempts to find
national identity in the virtue and individuality of the
yeoman farmer.

In actuality, settlement on the North

American continent has aluays included cities.

As

Professor Bohn U. Reps recounted in his book, Toun Plan
ning in Frontier America, urban planning began in
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December 1492 uhen Christopher Columbus erected a primi1
tive military outpost on Santo Domingo.
Whether Span
ish, French, or British— colonists in the Neu Uorld
brought the seeds of civitas and urbanity.

Europeans

of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries commonly
assumed that civilized life meant urban life.

The econ

omy, politics, and culture of seventeenth-century Eng
land, for instance, centered in its cities.

That Neu

England's first inhabitants also focused on urban com
munities uas only natural.

Settlement began in 1620

uith a toun——as it had done thirteen years before uhen
Britons planted their first American colony on the James
River.

From Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay, crowded and

discontent colonists dispersed to Gloucester and Salem
on Cape Ann and eventually to Uethersfield, Hartford,
and Uindsor on the Connecticut River.

These three river

touns in turn sent out neu groups, resulting in the
founding of ten additional communities.
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The urban pattern of settlement had begun.

Agri

culture remained a major occupation; yet, many colonists
preferred city life.

Touns provided companionship, eco

nomic opportunity, protection against Indian attacks,
^(Princeton, N.3., 1970), pp. 35-36.
^Ibid., pp. 151-52.
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and continuity with the past.
established pattern of living.
sented refinement.

They continued an already
In addition, they repre

Etymologically, "city" and "civili

zation" have a common root, as do "urban" and "urbane."
Pioneers clearly felt that cities— as centers of com
merce, culture, and communication——constituted a civi
lized state.
Nebraskans in the Territorial years shared this
view.

They were not Natty Bumppos in a barbaric wilder-

ness.

They were predominantly Easterners who continued

to look eastward as they acclimated westward.

Images

and symbols became important to both survival and pros
perity.

Uhat better image could a young, raw society

project than that of a land of cities?

Cities nurtured

culture— and the symbol of highest culture was the college.
The story of Nebraska's nascent years has been
written primarily from accounts of contemporaries: news
papers and periodicals, letters, diaries, legal records.
Whenever possible, the flavor and immediacy of their words
have been retained.

Precision in the use of terms, such

as "city," has seemingly been sacrificed.
actually is a city?
locality."

Yet, what

The everyday concept is "a large

Historians and sociologists, however, have

recognized the need to define "city" other than quanti
tatively.

Lewis Mumford, author of the comprehensive
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City in History, attempted to summarize the city soci
ologically as "a geographic plexus, an economic organi
zation, an institutional process, a theater of social
actions, and an esthetic symbol of collective unity."
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Professor Robert S. Lopez of Yale University also has
rejected any definition or classification based solely
upon numerical figures.

To do so uould reduce many his

torical centers of creativity and action— such as medieval
Paris and London or Calvin's Geneva— to mediocrity as
rural communities.

He, therefore, has identified four

types of urban settlement: the stockade city uith its
kernel population, the agrarian city of landed elite, the
market city of merchant leaders, and, finally, the industrial city.
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Ultimately, uhat the many definitions have

in common is uhat urban theorist Max Ueber recognized:
"namely that the city consists simply of a collection of
one or more separate duellings but is a relatively closed
settlement."^
As Dr. C. Houard Richardson confirmed, most early
"Uhat Is a City?" Architectural Record. 82 (Nov.
1937), reprinted in City and Country in America, ed. by
David R. Ueimer (Neu York, 1962), pi 225.
^"The Crossroads uithin the Uall," in The Histor
ian and the City, ed. by Oscar Handlin and Bohn Burchard
(Cambridge, Mass., 1963), pp. 30-33.
^The City, trans. and ed. by Don Martindale and
Gertrud Neuuirth (Neu York, 1958; Free Press Paperback
Edition, 1966), p. 65.

Nebraska residents lived in compact settlements.

About

70 percent of the pioneer houses recorded by government
land surveyors or estimated from other sources in 1856
and 1857 uere located at tounsites.

The remaining 30

percent uere dispersed uithin rural hinterlands.^

There

fore, in this thesis the eastern region of Nebraska Ter
ritory has been considered urban and its nucleated set
tlements as cities.

In keeping uith mid-nineteenth-

century usage, the terms "city," "toun," and "community"
are used synonymously.

The reader is urged to remember

that the American urban vision in the 1850s uas only be
ginning to include industry.

Also, attaching the uord

"city" to a uestern settlement more often indicated hope
and process than a demographic verity.
The term "college" or "university" likewise ex
pressed hope.

The modest used "seminary"; the preten

tious, "university."

In reality, feu of these embryo

institutions offered more than uhat ue uould nou recog
nize as upper elementary or secondary education courses.
Retaining the imprecision of mid-nineteenth-century usage,
and allouing for stylistic variety, this thesis has—
except uhen specific institutions are named— used "college,"
^"Early Settlement of Eastern Nebraska Territory:
A Geographical Study Based on the Original Land Survey"
(Ph.D. dissertation, University of Nebraska at Lincoln,
1968), p. 101.
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"university," "school," "literary institution," and "in
stitution of higher learning" interchangeably.
The research and uriting of "Books, Bibles, and
Boosters" has required the diligence of many late hours,
the services of many libraries, and the patience of many
people.

I particularly appreciate the understanding of
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I
The programme of the Age is Progress,
and again a neu star, perhaps several, is
about to be added to our national ensign.
Nebraska is no longer a myth: she claims
her rights, and "manifest destiny" is
about to alloy them.
Putnam's Monthly, May 1854
Already seven different railroads are
steadily approaching us, uest of the
Mississippi River, and their lines are
converging to a point on the Missouri
uhere they uill unite in a common trunk
and make their final passage over the
Rocky Mountains. All the arguments that
have adduced upon this subject shou that
the Platte Ualley must be the selected
route for the ultimate location of this
great national thoroughfare. The moral
and social consequences of that event and
the benefits it uill bring in its train,
to the uhole of Nebraska, are incalculable
and uill exceed our most sanguine hopes.
In all other respects, as yell as in com
mercial enterprises, ye have a common
destiny.
Nebraska Governor, Mark Izard, 1855

CHAPTER

I

DESTINY AND THE IRON HORSE: THE BIRTH
OF NEBRASKA TERRITORY
Americans at mid—nineteenth century uere a people
in motion: a people optimistic, restless, and self-confi
dent, uho believed in progress and the perfectability of
men and institutions.

"Amerika, du hast es besser,"

urote Goethe in 1831, and millions agreed or sought to
make it true.

Idealists strove for a uorld of political,

racial, and sexual equality; materialists created marvel
ous machines such as the plou, the reaper, the telegraph,
the seuing machine, the steam locomotive.

Railroads

reached ever uestuard, supplanting canals and steamboats
and inducing emigration.

Driven by a sense of manifest

destiny, of expansionism pre-arranged by God, Americans
rushed ahead of the iron horse.

By the 1840s they uere

riding their prairie schooners into Oregon, Utah, and
California and looking eagerly at Mexico as future U. S.
territory.

The (Jest, they cried,

Did ever tuo uords contain so much? Uhat a
multitude of hopes, expectations and desires
are contained in the uords. Uhat a uide and
boundless expanse. . . .
The LJest is associated in our mind by
everything vast and beautiful, by everything
grand and delightful, by everything noble
and unassuming. . . . The Uest is the rainbou

2

3

of promise to a perishing and starving uorld.

1

With the Organic Act of 30 May 1854 the rainbou
of promise arched over the uide and boundless expanse
of Nebraska Territory.
opened.

A neu land of opportunity had

Hearts suelled uith pride and gladness as men

of sturdy Yankee energy uatched the "little thirteen of
*76" stretch to the shores of the Pacific.

Alladin's

fairy tale uas outdone in the reality of the nineteenth
century, claimed one observer; the United States "fur
nished ocular proofs that our much-boasted 'progress'
uas real."

In the van of America's progress, the pro2
pellant uas the West.
From Desert to Grassland
At first the grand march to the Pacific by-passed
the northern half of the Louisiana Purchase, a timber
less uasteland that Zebulon Pike in 1806 compared to
the sandy deserts of Africa.

Travelers, such as Wash

ington Irving and Francis Parkman, urote graphically of
the vast uninhabitable solitude streun uith buffalo
skulls and uhitening bones: an immense uilderness that
1

2

Omaha Arrou, 10 Nov. 1854.

"A 'Progressive' Age," Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Monthly, 5 (Oct. 1857):481-85.

4

defied cultivation and civilization.

3

Maps labeled the

central portion of the United States as "The Great Amer
ican Desert."

School children memorized geography les

sons that read: "From longitude 96°, or the meridian of
Council Bluffs, to the Chippeua Mountains, is a desert
region of four hundred miles in length and breadth. . .
The predominant soil of this region is a sterile sand,
and large tracts are often to be met uith, uhich exhibit
scarcely a trace of vegetation."^

Congressional acts

3

Zebulon Pike. Journals, edited by Donald Jackson
(Norman, Gkla., 1966), 2:26-28; Washington Irving,
Astoria, or Anecdotes of an Enterprise beyond the Rocky
Mountains (Philadelphia, 1836), 1:230-32; Francis Parkman, Prairie and Rocky Mountain Life: or the California
and Oregon Trail. 3rd ed. (Neu York, 1852), pp. 70-85.
These men reported uhat they sau and evaluated it in
their oun terms. Journals of more astute travelers,
such as that of Rev. Samuel Parker, uere not as uell
knoun; thus, the myth of the Great American Desert pre
vailed. Parker, a Baptist traveling in 1835 on behalf
of the Committee on Foreign Missions, believed the rich
grasslands of the Platte and Missouri valleys uere des
tined to be populated. "This amazing extent of most
fertile land uill not continue to be the uandering ground
of a feu thousand Indians, uith only a very feu acres
under cultivation," he concluded. "Here shall be heard
the din of business, and the church-going bell shall
sound far and uide." Journal of an Exploring Tour Beyond
the Rocky Mountains, under the Direction of the A. B. C.
F. M. In the Years 1835, '36, and ^37; . .
(Ithaca,
N. Y., 1842), pp. 43-51.
^Richard 1. Dodge, The Plains of the Great West
and Their Inhabitants being A Description of the Plains,
Game, Indians, etc, of the Great North American Desert
(Neu York, 1877), pi3*jWoodbridqe and Willard, Geogra
phy for Schools (1824), quoted in Henry T. Davis, Soli
tary Places Made Glad (Cincinnati, 1890), p. 19.
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in the 1830s converted this arid region into permanent
Indian land.

Eastern tribes uere removed to the neu

frontier and uhites forbidden to trespass uithout a
government-issued license.
Yet, in less than tuo decades manifest destiny
claimed the land betueen the Missouri and the Rockies.
The passage of the Nebraska bill in 1854 opened the
Indian uasteland to uhitemen.

Capturing this moment of

justice, the seal of the neu territory's supreme court
etched a departing Indian, uho turned to give a last,
lingering look touard his land.

Into the scene, illu

mined by the rising sun, came a staluart emigrant and
5
his family.
Favorable images, houever, uere needed to entice
emigrants to the flat, timberless prairies of Nebraska.
The nation's neuspapers and periodicals rose to the
challenge.

Citing Fremont's reports of his Oregon expe

dition in 1842-44, Ouen's geological survey, and School
craft's large uork on Indians as authoritative sources,
a Boston neuspaper depicted Nebraska as an agricultural
region uith limited timber and abundant uild animals.
The eastern portion contained rich prairie lands; the
^Quincy (ill.) Uhiq, 17 March 1855.

UESHJARD EXPANSION

MAP 1
The U. S. after Kansas-Nebraska Act.
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uest, mountains; and the mid-section, deserts.^

The

Sandusky (Ohio) Mirror eliminated the deserts entirely,
portraying the uilds of Nebraska as rich in verdure and
beautiful in scenery.

The climate appeared to be

healthy, for a recent traveler had seen but one neu—
made grave.

Generally, Americans uere

the immensity of the region.

spellbound by

The Neu York Independent

reported that the 342,438 square miles of Nebraska,
stretching from the Missouri to the Rockies and from
Kansas to Canada, contained 219,160,320 acres of land.
It is one—sixth the size of Europe, urote the Christian
Advocate, and "uill make about 80 States as large as Neu
Hampshire."

3. M. Emerson's United States Magazine found

Nebraska Territory "equal in extent to 30 States of the
average size of the Neu England States; rich in soil as
the valley of the Nile; uatered by the finest streams in
the uorld; and destined by the good Providence of God,
under the banner of the Union, to become one of the
^"Nebraska," Christian Uatchman and Reflector,
35 (22 June 1854):100. David Dale Ouen and Henry Roue
Schoolcraft uere recognized authorities in their respec
tive fields. Schoolcraft's 6-volume Historical and
Statistical Information respecting the History. Condi
tion. and Prospects of the Indian tribes of the United
States is perhaps best knoun today as the source for
Longfellou's Hiauatha.
^C. P. Judson to Sandusky (Ohio) Mirror, quoted
in Independent, 6 (20 July 1854):227.
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Q
richest and most populous States of America."

Uhat had

happened to convert the desert into grassland?
Hiphuay to the (Jorld
The force that had turned the uaste uilderness
into usefulness uas the steam locomotive.

Not only

uould it reclaim the wasteland, the Pacific railroad uas
expected to give "homes and plenty to millions nou use
less, destitute, and oppressed" and to open for Ameri—
g
cans a highuay to the uorld.
The search for this
highuay, the route to India and the Orient, had been an
obsession since the age of exploration in the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries.

Finding the passage uas both

a materialistic and nationalistic pursuit.

To the nine

teenth-century American it uas a symbolic declaration
of independence, an economic break uith Europe and an
assurance of national greatness.

By bringing the uealth

of India through the United States, asserted Illinois
entrepreneur Jonathan H. Smith, the great national
^Independent, 6 (7 Sept. 1854):283; Christian
Advocate and Journal, 33 (8 April 1858):55; United
States Magazine, 3 (Sept. 1856):308-11.
g
"Pacific Railroad," Debou's Southern and Uestern
Revieu, 9 (Dec. 1850):611. The first railroads char
tered uest of the Mississippi uere the Missouri Pacific
Railroad, uhich linked St. Louis uith Kansas City (185165), and the Hannibal and St. Joe Railroad (1851-59).
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highuay uould "revolutionize the commerce of the uorld
. . . and make the old Lyon of Britain pay tribute to
the American bird of liberty."

History, according to

Senator Thomas Hart Benton, supported this prophesy: in
no instance had the Asiatic trade "failed to carry the
nation, or the people uhich possessed it, to the highest
pinnacle of uealth and pouer, and uith it the highest
attainment of letters, arts, and sciences." 10
Sharers of Benton's vision uere among the first
Nebraska boosters.

They sau the broad flat valley of

the Platte River as a natural highuay to the Uest and,
ultimately, to the uorld.

In his opening message to the

First Legislative Assembly, Acting Governor Thomas B.
Cuming urged the passage of railroad legislation.

A

transcontinental railroad uould be not only a means of
intercommunication betueen Atlantic and Pacific states,
but also "the purveyor of a lucrative commerce uith
India, China, and the Pacific Islands."

Among those

supporting a Platte Valley and Pacific Railroad Company
uas Dodge County Representative, Dr. Munson H. Clark.
10Q. H. Smith to Editor Austin Brooks, Fontenelle,
Nb. Ter., 14 March 1855, Quincy (ill.) Herald, 2 April
1855; Benton, quoted in Henry Nash Smith, Virgin Land:
The American blest as Symbol and Myth (Neu York, 1^50;
Vintage Books, 1957), p. 29. See also Smith, pp. 1834, and Loren Baritz, "The Idea of the Uest," American
Historical Revieu, 66 (April 196l):618-39.
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Ulth prophetic vision the forty-three-year-old physician
predicted that uithin fifteen years the route to India
uould be opened and the continental highuay uould become
"the common uay of the uorld."

Let the railroad only

once travel from the Atlantic to the Pacific, stated
another Nebraska booster, and men from both coasts uould
acknowledge that Nebraska was "the most beautiful and
fertile garden spot of the world." 1 1
The garden highway could not be opened as long as
the vast wilderness of hostile savages existed.

Thus,

Senator Stephen A. Douglas, proponent of the KansasNebraska Bill, emphatically stated: "The Indian barrier
must be removed.

The tide of emigration must be per

mitted to roll onward. . . . Ue must have Railroads and
Telegraphs from the Atlantic to Pacific, through our own
Territory."

The issue was of local, as well as

11 Messages and Proclamations of the Governors of
Nebraska. 1854-1 941 (Lincoln. Nb., 1941), pi 10 ; Clark,
quoted in Nebraska, Territorial Legislature, Council
Journal. 1st sess., 1855, p. 65; J. H. Smith to Editor
Austin Brooks. Fontenelle, Nb. Ter., 22 June 1855,
Quincy (ill.) Herald, 16 July 1855.
1 2Douglas to the St. Joseph Convention. Uashington, 0. C., 17 Dec. 1853, in St. Joseph (Mo.) Gazette,
15 March 1854. See Frank H. Hodder, "The Railroad
Background of the Kansas-Nebraska Act," Mississippi
Valley Historical Review, 12 (June 1925):3-22, and James
C. Malin, The Nebraska Question. 1852-1854 (Ann Arbor,
Mich., 1953). Also involved in the Kansas-Nebraska Act
uere the issues of slavery and popular sovereignty.
Kansas was embroiled in the free state/slave state
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national, importance.

Residents of contiguous states

vieued Nebraska Territory hungrily as a speculative
field that uould produce great uealth.

"Hundreds and

thousands have their eyes on it, waiting impatiently the
time for it to open for settlers," urote Rev. G. S.
Liooduard from Missouri.
Our proximity to it— lying right across the
river— makes us feel every pulse that throbs
in regard to it. In July, they had a meeting
of all the Indian tribes residing in the Ter
ritory, together uith the uhites uho may be
among them, for the purpose of eliciting the
feeling in regard tn its becoming open to
settlement, and in relation to the great
Pacific Railroad.
By the summer of 1853 Ioua Congressman Bernhart
Henn estimated that "no less than 3000" persons auaited
legal authority to cross from Ioua into Nebraska.
controversy, but Nebraska uas not. The primary impulse
to early toun building and settlement in Nebraska Ter
ritory uas the railroad. See Roy F. Nichols, "The
Kansas-Nebraska Act: A Century of Historiography,"
Mississippi Valley Historical Revieu, 43 (Sept. 1956):
187-212, and Uilliam D. Crist, "The Role of Railroads
in the Economic Development of Early Nebraska" (M.A.
Thesis, University of Nebraska at Lincoln, 1962).
13
Letter, Rev. G. S. Uooduard, Parkville, Mo.,
Home Missionary, 26 (Nov. 1853):166-67.
1A Bernhart Henn, Speech to U. S. House of Repre
sentatives, 3 March 1854, Congressional Globe. 29:885,
quoted in 5 Sterling Morton and Albert Catkins, Illus
trated History of Nebraska (3 vols.; Lincoln, Nb., 190513), 1:164. Hereafter, the Morton history uill be cited
as Morton-Uatkins.
Iouans Henn and Senator Augustus
Caesar Dodge both had interests in projected Ioua rail
roads and uere strong advocates in Congress of a Pacific

.
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Typical of these Nebraska boomers uas Glenuood attorney,
Hiram Pitt Bennet.

In the fall of 1853 Bennet campaigned

for Nebraska's organization in the Ioua touns of Council
Bluffs, Glenuood, St. Mary's, and Sidney; by May 1854
he uas living at the Bellevue (Nebraska) Indian mission
uith his brother Isaiah, a government—employed black
smith.

Among the first to stake claims in the neu fron

tier, Hiram uas a member of the Bellevue Toun Company
and part of the reception committee that greeted Gover
nor Francis Burt in October 1854.

Shortly thereafter,

a friend persuaded him to move to Nebraska City.

From

the outset the tuenty-eight-year-old Ohio native took a
leading part in the development of that toun, boosting
railroads, a Platte River bridge, a life insurance com
pany, and a brick company.

He served in the First Ter

ritorial Council and as speaker of the house in the
Fifth Session.

Failing in his bid for Congress and

hard-pressed for cash, Bennet uent to Colorado, the "neu
land of life and enterprise," in 1859. 15
railroad and of Nebraska's organization. Rep. Henn uas
also one of the members of the Council Bluffs Ferry and
Bridge Company that platted and ouned most of the orig
inal Omaha tounsite. His efforts on behalf of Omaha in
the House, uhere he served 1850— 54, prompted the Bellevue
Nebraska Palladium to suggest sarcastically in Jan. 1855
that "the name of Omaha City be changed to Henntoun."
15
Hiram Pitt Bennet, "The First Territorial Legis
lature of Nebraska," Nebraska State Historical Society,
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Another restless speculator uas Hadley D. Johnson
a Council Bluffs lauyer and railroad booster in the Ioua
Senate.

Chosen as Nebraska's congressional delegate in

an extralegal election held 11 October 1853 at the Belle
1fi
vue trading post,
Johnson attempted to legitimatize
his election by setting up temporary residence in the
unorganized territory.

Though "unceremoniously bounced"

from the U. S. House of Representatives, Johnson reput
edly uorked uith Stephen Douglas on passage of the
17
Kansas-Nebraska Bill.
He returned to the Territory
Proceedings and Collections, 2nd ser., 2 (l898):88-92;
Raymond E. Dale, "Otoe County Pioneers, A Biographical
Dictionary," Nebraska State Historical Society, Type
script (1961), 1:196—98; Nebraska, Laus, Resolutions
and Memorials Passed at the Sessions of the Territorial
and State Legislatures (1855-65). 1:155-56, 201, 431;
Morton-Uatkins, 1:198, 289-90; Bellevue Nebraska Palla
dium. 11 Oct. 1854; Nebraska City Neus, 18 Feb. and 7
March 1857; Alfred Sorenson, History of Omaha from the
Pioneer Days to the Present Time, 3rd ed. (Omaha, Nb.^
1923), p. 50; H. P. Bennet to Bl* H. Irish, Golden City,
Jefferson Territory ttoloradoj, 27 Nov. 1859, in Ne
braska City Peoples Press, 5 Jan. 1860. Hereafter the
Nebraska State Historical Society uill be cited as NSHS
and the Session Laus as Laus.
1 fn

Sorenson, History of Omaha, p. 50. Elected
Governor of the unofficial Nebraska Territory uas Rev.
Uilliam Hamilton, Presbyterian minister in charge of
the Indian Mission School at Bellevue. Hiram P. Douns,
custodian of the government property at Fort Kearny
on the Missouri River ("old" Fort Kearny), uas elected
Territorial Treasurer.
^Morton—Uatkins, 1:147—48 and 2:355—56. Missou
rians also sent a delegate to Congress, Rev. Thomas
Johnson. See James C. Olson, History of Nebraska
(Lincoln, Nb., 1966), pp. 73-74. Some contemporaries,
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in 1854 and uas an unsuccessful candidate for congres
sional delegate in October.

Remaining in Omaha, he

speculated in real estate, promoted the Central Pacific
Railroad Company, and edited the Omaha Democrat for a
brief time in 1858.

Enticed to the gold fields, as

Bennet had been, Johnson uent to Denver; from there his
speculative spirit led him to Idaho, Oregon, and finally
1R
Utah.
Promoters such as Hiram P. Bennet and Hadley 0.
Johnson did not, as individuals, have a long-time effect
upon Nebraska.

Yet, as a group they are important.

They uere transients, uho often came from and uent to
contiguous states or territories.

They speculated in

lands and corporations, enacted legislation, platted
tounsites, built hotels, operated ferries and saumills,
encouraged settlement, multiplied churches and colleges,
and perhaps left their name behind on a toun or creek.
But they also left a succession of failures: ghost
touns, deserted enterprises, paper promises.

Had they

remained in Nebraska, they uould have become useful
such as the Quincy (111.) Herald of 27 Nov. 1854, cred
ited Hadley D. Johnson uith dividing Nebraska Territory
into the tuo territories of Nebraska and Kansas.
^Morton—Uatkins, 1:147—48 and 2:355—56; Laus,
1:414-16. Johnson organized the Democratic party in
Utah and died at Salt Lake City in 1898.
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citizens and community leaders— faces in the county
"mug-book" histories.

Whether transient or resident,

these pioneers shared a common optimism: an optimism
as unbounded as the land they settled.

"I am uorking

hard here and deserve success," urote Uilliam Larimer
from La Platte City in 1855, "the place of all places
in Nebraska."

If success should never come, continued

the early toun founder, "I uill live in hopes if I
should die in despair." 19
Above all, these promoters uere men of vision.
They sau the iron horse come upon the bluffs above
Ioua and, uith the flamboyant imagery of their genera
tion, they uatched him turn his "great, red, glaring
Polyphemus eye" on the thousand miles of track belou.
They heard him snort, pant, and scream and sau him dive
into the vast rich lands of the Platte valley.
can stop him!" they cried.
race!'"

"Nothing

"He 'must and uill take the

They sau the hundreds of thriving touns and

cities that had sprung up like magic along his path and
the teeming population that folloued in his train.

And,

19Uilliam Larimer, Jr., to Thomas Mellon, Council
Bluff, 31 May 1855, quoted in Reminiscences of General
Uilliam Larimer and His Son UiTliam H. H. Larimer,
edited by Herman si Davis (Lancaster, Pa., 1918), p. 20.
See belou, pp. 50— 58.
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most importantly, they sau uealth by the millions.
So they rushed ahead to meet the iron horse, to build
up touns and settlements along his track.

"Put on your

fast horses, good people uho have been uaiting to set
tle in this territory," trumpeted the Council Bluffs
(loua) Bugle in June 1854.

"Hasten foruard; cross over

at once and make homes in this modern Canaan.

There

are choice claims for a hundred miles north of this
place; hasten, hasten."

Lured by the railroad, these

fast-moving Americans helped make the first Nebraska
frontier an urban frontier.
Fifteenth-century explorers had found a conti
nent blocking passage to the fabled Indies.

Nineteenth-

century explorers found another body of land obstructing
their search for uealth.

Removing the barrier revealed

a Neu Uorld and a Promised Land.

Destiny and the iron

horse created the neu territory, naming it after the
Indian description of the Platte River highuay: "Nibthaska," or "flat uater."
^ "The Railroad of the Uest!" Pacific City (loua)
Enterprise, 30 July 1857. The first railroads across
loua uere the Mississippi and Missouri, opened Oct. 1855
from Davenport to Muscatine, and the Dubuque and Pacific,
completed to Ounleith in 1855. Eight others uere pro
jected, including the Burlington and Missouri (1853) uhich
became the main line for the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
See Robert E. Riegel, "Trans-Mississippi Railroads During
the Fifties." Mississippi Valley Historical Revieu, 10
(Sept. 1923):153-72, and Map 2, belou p. 32.
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II
To build up cities, to open neu advances
of communication, to annihilate time and
space, to accomplish in an hour uhat has
hitherto cost days or years of toil, and to
link together the uhole uorld in a common
bond of interest and fraternity is the task
of the men of the nineteenth century. . . .
In this gigantic uork our oun country is
already a leading spirit, and her local posi
tion must soon make her the chief agent. She
has extended her civilization uith a rapidity
unparalleled in history. Over more than half
the distance from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
her hardy sons have studded her soil uith
cities and touns and farms. Her pioneers are
hastening to convert the uilds of Kansas and
Nebraska, Utah and Oregon into the fruitful
field.
"Manifest Destiny," Quincy Herald, Oct. 1854
"Onuard, right on," is the uatch uord of our
Territory.
Its progress is unparalleled in the
history of neu countries. — It is springing at
once into young and vigorous manhood without
passing through the stages of infancy and un
certain youth. Today it is almost able to
make its stand side by side uith the states,
. . . In the month of August, . . the census
is to be taken and the natives uill be aston
ished at our grouth and greatness.
Omaha Nebraskian, July 1856

CHAPTER

II

CITIES IN THE PROMISED LAND: CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE NEBRASKA URBAN FRONTIER
In March 1856 the steamboat Omaha made its
maiden voyage up the Missouri River to the country de
picted on its frescoed ceilings as "The Promised Land."
Her passengers uere part of uhat an eastern periodical
described as "an unprecedented uestuard emigration"
following the "ever-receding land of promise."

The

prairie country of their destination offered superior
advantages: a fertile soil unemcumbered uith forest or
rock, rapidly developed communities, and abundant uealth.
Many came in pursuit of this uealth, hoping, as did 3.
Sterling Morton, to line their nets uith gold dollars.

i

The immediate source of uealth uas the land.
Land had long been a magic uord, luring Europeans to
America and easterners to the Uest.

In the colonies it

had determined the right of suffrage and office-holding,
as uell as forming the basis for upuard mobility.

By

the nineteenth century nearly all Americans vieued land
^Omaha Nebraskian, 26 March 1856; "Liestuard Ho!"
Christian Advocate and Journal, 32 (11 June 1857):94;
Caroline Morton to Emma Morton, 18 Nov. 1854, Nebraska
State Historical Society, Archives, 3. Sterling Morton
Collection. Hereafter the Historical Society uill be
cited as NSHS.
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as the key to happiness.

2

The stout-hearted farmer, uho

uanted a good farm to provide livelihood for his family
and a legacy for his sons, had figured prominently on
the frontier.

For him the government provided the Land

Lau of 1820, the Preemption Act of 1841, and the Home
stead Act of 1862.^
The farmer, houever, uas not alone in the lust
for land.

Toun builders and speculators became increas

ingly prominent in the Uest; boom touns, such as Chicago,
captured the imagination and made fortunes overnight.
Kansas and Nebraska uere opened to settlement in uhat
the Omaha Nebraskian of 10 June 1857 described as a
Carl R. Fish, The Rise of the Common Man, 18301850, A History of American Life, vol. 5^ edited by
Arthur ft. Schlesinger and Dixon R. Fox (Chicago, 1927;
Quadrangle, 1971), p. 125.
^From 1811 to 1868 the vacant lands of the
Louisiana Purchase uere subjected, after survey, to sale
by public auction. The Land Lau of 1820 reduced the min
imum of land an individual must buy to 80 acres at $1.25
per acre. The Preemption Act of 1841 alloued every fam
ily head, uidou, or single man over 21, uho uas a de
clared or actual U. S. citizen and uho did not oun 320
acres uithin the U. S., to settle upon the public domain.
He or she could secure 160 acres by improving the claim,
making his or her home upon it, and paying $1.25 per acre
uithin 12 months. The Homestead Act, effective 1 Oan.
1863, gave each settler on the public domain 160 acres
of free land on condition he make his home there and im
prove it for five years. See Addison E. Sheldon, Land
Systems and Land Policies in Nebraska, NSHS, Publications,
22 (l936):2S-93, and Marion Clauson, Man and Land in the
United States (Lincoln, Nb., 1964). The land disposal
system frequently utilized by early Nebraskans uas the
Federal Tounsites Act of 1844 uhich alloued 320 acres to
be held as a toun site.
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golden age of western land speculation: "At no period in
the history of our nation has the mania for becoming rich
in a hurry without hard and persevering labor, been so
peculiarly the spirit of the age as the present."

Self-

interest is the absorbing interest of the Nebraska leg
islature, claimed another observer.

"Nearly every member

is interested in some of the innumerable toun—sites
uthich, like mushrooms spring up all over the Territory."
Noting the urban density of the western Missouri River
bank, one traveler estimated that

tounsites occupied

almost every available spot from the Kansas line to
Sioux City.

He sau the mechanism of uestern toun build

ing as a gigantic lottery in uhich nine out of ten tick
ets uould drau blanks.

Of course, no one expected every

toun to become important; uhat they did claim, houever,
uas that their toun uould be the favored one.

The argu

ment in each case uas much the same: the Mississippi
and Missouri Railroad or the Great Pacific Railroad or
the Davenport and Council Bluffs Railroad or the Bur
lington and Missouri Railroad or the Dubuque and Sioux
City Railroad or the Great California Central uould
certainly terminate there.

4

^Letter from "Ike," Omaha City, 5 March 1855,
Independent, 7 (26 April 1855):130; Francis Uharton, The
Missouri Valley and Lay Preaching (Neu York, 1859), pp.
6- 8 .
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Nebraska toun builders all possessed unbounded
optimism.

Looking touard a future ever bright uith

promise, their motto uas "Onuard and Upuard."
kneu no such uord as fail.

They

Infant cities sau themselves

"unsurpassed on earth. . . . as large and promising to
day as Rome once uas."

The promise of the future, based

on the quickly-visible achievements of the past, made
such statements possible.

As the editor of the Pacific

City Enterprise observed, "if the future is to be told
by the past, Pacific City is destined to be one of the
largest commercial cities in the Uest."
Driven by a delirious lust for uealth, toun
builders rushed into Nebraska Territory.

Unlike previous

settlements, as local historian James LJooluorth noted,
Nebraska did not fill up gradually.
The ranks of civilization did not advance in
succession; first the hunter, then the trader,
then the farmer, then the merchant, and last
the capitalist and speculator. All poured in
together— sharers of the toils and exposure of
the neu settlements, and rivals in the one
contest for uealth.
Instead of the Boons and
the Leatherstockings, uho had broken the bush
in the pathuay of empire, came side by side the
stout farmer and the keen-eyed speculator; the
one as intent as the other upon tounsites and
choice farms— pioneers of the neu civilization.
In this neu civilization, recalled one of those first
^Pacific City (loua) Enterprise, 1B March and 20
May 1858; Letter to the editor, Uyominq (Nb. Ter.) Post,
10 April 1858.
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pioneers, Moses Stocking, tounsites uere almost as num
erous as the

population.

"Uhat magic there uas in that

uord toun-site!" another early settler recalled.

"Ue

had aluays supposed a site for a toun, the land of a
village, uas ouned by a great many people, a thousand,
at least, and ue had never even ouned a lot; . . . from
clerks and paupers ue had become landed and city proprie
tors, and uere on the high road to health, uealth, and
happiness."^
The steps in founding the "young Chicagos, incres
cent Neu Yorks, precocious Philadelphia^ and infant
Londons" of Nebraska Territory uere simple: select and
stake a site, survey and plat it, divide it into lots,
promote or puff it, and sell lots to prospective busi
nesses and residents.

An Englishman, observing the

process in Kansas in 1856, described it in more detail
and explained hoy fortunes uere made: as soon as a spot
is recognized as a site of future greatness, the land
rises in value fifty or one hundred percent.
drau elaborate plans.

Surveyors

Uide streets are laid off, taking

^Uharton, Missouri Valley, p. 7; Dames M. Uooluorth, Nebraska in 1857 (Neu York, 1857), pp. 16-17;
Moses Stocking, An Autobiography of Hon. Moses Stocking,
uith an Introduction and Some Additional Remarks by L. U.
Gilchrist (Uahoo, Nb., 1882), pi 5*; John A. MacMurphy,
"Part of the Making of a Great State," NSHS, Proceedings
and Collections, 2nd ser., 1 (July 1894):4-5.
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names such as Broaduay, Washington, Jefferson, or Madison
Avenue.

As yet, probably not a tree has been felled.

Toun lots, houever, are sold to persons living at a dis
tance, uho peruse the maps to choose the most desirable
locations.

"Lauyers help the surveyors and surveyors

help the lauyers, uhile both together help the specula
tors."

The first feu settlers claim their purchases and

"improvements" begin.

"The trees fall; the prices rise;

the speculators, the surveyors, and the lauyers have all
got uell paid, and, in the follouing year, . . a uhole
city has come into being, and all the representations
and promises of the map, so false in themselves, have
become actually realized."
ing markets.

Everyone profits by the ris

"Singular as it may appear to us," con

cluded the Englishman, "this is the history of nearly
all the touns and villages uhich, by the hundred, rise
y
up yearly through the uest of America."
Though most Territorial touns uere effectually
speculative ventures, some uere conceived entirely as
money-making schemes.

Tounsite charters uere "nearly

7

3. Sterling Morton, "Speech Delivered at First
Territorial Fair," 21 Sept. 1859, in Nebraska, State
Board of Agriculture, Report, 1860, p. 40; T. H. Glad
stone, The Englishman in Kansas, or. Squatter Life and
Border Warfare (Neu York, 1857), reproduced, uith an
introduction by Frederick Lau Olmsted (Lincoln, Nb.,
1971), pp. 142-45.

*
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as numerous as the sands of the seashore" recalled Ne
braska toun builder, Uilliam Larimer.
uere made— on paper."

"Many fortunes

Frauds uere frequent.

Crafty

speculators selected a site and engraved splendid maps
depicting uide streets, elegant residences, and fleets
of merchant ships sailing up the Platte.

Carrying their

lithographic lures eastward, the con men induced unuary
buyers to invest in uestern urban developments.

Reput

edly, the ten thousand lots in the paper toun of Curleu
in Cedar County brought the proprietor $150,000, uhile
lots in the mythical Missouri City sold in Neu York at
$4000 each.

The most enterprising speculator doubled

his prospects; U. E. Ualker, for instance, platted the
tuin cities of Hudson, Nebraska, and Melrose, loua, and
connected them (via lithograph) uith steamers and a
railroad.^
In the Era of the Thousand-and-One Beginnings,
O

g

A. G. Uarner, "Sketches from Territorial History,"
NSHS, Transactions and Reports, 2 (1887):22: Uilliam Huse,
History of Dixon County (Norfolk. Nb., 1896), pp. 26-27:
john T. Bell, History of Uashinqton County (Omaha, 1876),
p. 46; Ioua Citizen, quoted in Brounville Nebraska Adver
tiser, 23 April 1857. The latter mentions "Montrose in
Uashington County, N.T." and "Hudson in Harrison County"
as mythical cities that uere part of a suindle.
g
Bohn Chamberlain used this apt description for
the period betueen Jackson's presidency and the Civil
Uar. The Enterprising American: A Business History of
the United States (Neu York^ 1961; Harper Colophon Edition,
1963}, p. 81.

1
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uestern cities rose and fell at an almost incalculable
rate.

The Curleus and Hudsons uere mere paper cities,

platted in fraud or reckless vision.

Nevertheless,

others served legitimate purposes as mill or mineral
sites, ferry crossings, ethnic and residential communi
ties, or centers of education, government, transporta
tion, and local services.

Though divergent in function

and development, the embryo touns shared similar charac
teristics as they moved restlessly forward or ghostuard.
They uere spearheads of the frontier and upstart cities:
touns anticipatory of settlement and precocious in be
havior uho looked upon rival touns as mere "country
cousins."

The atmosphere of competition and precocity

fostered a special type of community leader, the busi
nessman-booster uho united civic and personal concerns.
Though seeking material gain, these men also searched
for continuity.

Their touns, consequently, sought to

reproduce patterns and institutions characteristic of
older, more established communities.
Spearheads of the Frontier
Richard ¡Jade, in his study of the rise of western
cities from 1790 to 1830, identified uhat uould be the
first characteristic of Nebraska's urban frontier in the
1850s: that touns uere spearheads of the frontier.

26
"Planted far in advance of the line

of settlement, they

held the Uest for the approaching population."^

They

uere expectant touns, pregnant uith possibilities.
Though in some instances Nebraska's settlement preceded
a trade center, particularly in rural areas,

touns

generally uere entities before they uere communities.
Louisville in Cass County, incorporated in 1857 along
the great Territorial road from Plattsmouth to Tort
Kearny, had a post office, but all other functions— such
as a boarding house, grocery, or mill— uere merely antic
ipated.

Cottonuood Springs uas also located on the

Platte Valley road, about 250 miles inland from the Mis
souri.

Charles McDonald established a supply ranch there

in 1859, selling everything that uould sell, from under
shirts at $1.50 each to playing cards at 50%, a gallon
of uhiskey at $1.30 and butter at 25% a pound.

Cotton-

uood Springs uas eventually designated the seat of
1 0Richard C. Uade, The Urban Frontier; the Rise
of Uestern Cities, 1790-1830 (Cambridge. Mass., 1959),
p. 1.
11 For example, a land survey in 1863 mentioned
Falls City as "a flourishing toun of about 500 inhabi
tants," but the original survey of 1856 had noted only
nine farmhouses in that area. The Big Nemaha and Ualnut
Creek valleys, rich uith farmland and mill sites, spauned
Falls City (incorporated I860) as a service center. See
Charles H. Richardson, "Early Settlement of Eastern Ne
braska Territory: A Geographical Study Based on the Orig
inal Land Survey" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Ne
braska at Lincoln, 1968), pp. 127-28.
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Lincoln County and McDonald served six years as county
judge.

There, as

anticipatory.

elseuhere, population and grouth uere

"Inhabitants are principally in the mind's

eye,'" urote one early settler after visiting several
Missouri River

tounsites.

Uhen the toun of Sumpter uas

laid out in the Elkhorn valley in 1856, settlers in the
neighborhood uere feu and far betueen.

On the particu

lar claim uhere the toun uas located, recalled Uilliam
H. H. Larimer, "there uere no settlers at all, nor the
least sign of civilization. . . . In this case like many
others, it uas founded in hope: if the location should
suit later developments it might become a great city,
if not, it might cease to exist." 1

2

Oreapolis had feu buildings in 1859, yet entre
preneur John Evans of Chicago could urite confidently
to his uife that a hundred houses uould be erected that
year.

By the next fall he expected one thousand

^Pacific City (loua) Herald. 24 June 1858; Ledger,
Cottonuood Springs, Nb. Ter., 1862, NSHS, Archives,
Charles U. McDonald MSS; A. T. Andreas. History of the
State of Nebraska . . . (Chicago, 1882), pp. 1089-92;
Martin U. Riden to Mrs. M. E. Harden, Nebraska City,
1 Jan. 1855, in Ruth Nuremberger, ed., "Letters from Pio
neer Nebraska by Eduard Randolph Harden," Nebraska His
tory, 27 (Jan.-March 1946):31-32; Reminiscences of Gen
eral Uilliam Larimer and His Son Uilliam H. H. Larimer,
edited by Herman Si Davis (Lancaster, Pai, 1918)" p. 41.
Hereafter the Andreas History uill be cited as Andreas.
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inhabitants.

To induce settlement, Evans and other

town builders established certain patterns.

They became

promoters or boosters and used every means to create an
image attractive to emigrants.

Newspapers, such as the

Nebraska Advertiser. Platte Valiev Herald, or the Ne
braska News, broadcasted the advantages of town and ter
ritory.

Hotels provided temporary accommodations; saw

mills implied

the availability of timber, water, and

building materials.

Railroad terminals and governmental

seats secured a town's survival while ferries, bridges,
steamboat landings, and roads assured access.

Churches

and colleges attested to the high level of culture and
civilization and the stable presence of home and family.
Lots were offered to churches, schools, businesses,
craftsmen, and family heads.

The most enterprising

boosters circulated brochures and hired runners to en
tice stage and steamer passengers to their city: a
fast-moving, upstart city.
Upstart Cities
Committed as these nineteenth-century Americans
were to the concepts of progress, destiny, and expan
sionism, their cities understandably took on a precocious
13Evans to wife Margaret, Oreapolis, N.T., 12 June
1859, Denver, State Historical Society of Colorado,
Archives, John Evans Collection.
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or upstart nature.

14

Every village uas a city, every

rude boarding house a first-class hotel, every academy
a college or university.

Often such language uas used

uithout, as one uestern observer noted, conscious van
ity.

Living more in the future than the present, the

Liest adopted beforehand its future speech.
afterall, uas a reality.

It uas visible.

15

Progress,

It uas quick.

Toun after toun recounted its rapid grouth from uiguam
to city; typical uas this article in the Pacific City
Enterprise, entitled "One Year Ago."
One year ago, Mr. C. Nuckolls hauled the
first load of timber to Pacific City, uhich uas
then a barren prairie, not a blade of grass
misplaced, unless done by grazing of stock.
LJhat do ue see nou? Over eighty buildings
erected and occupied by all classes of men,
from the shoemaker, uagon-maker, blacksmith,
carpenter, bricklayer, up to the doctor, lauyer
and man of leisure. . . . Cellars are dug and
foundations being laid to build a block of
stores three stories high; the hotel, . . is to
be contemplated this season; the large brick
flouring mill, . . . is about half-uay up; the
public square is nicely fenced in and set out
uith shade trees. Over a million of brick uas
used here last season, tuo million are engaged
this season, and are nou being made. The Bur
lington and Missouri River Railroad terminates
at this place; it is also a point on the St.
Joseph and Sioux City Railroad.
If the future
is to be told by the past, Pacific City is
^Daniel Boorstin discusses "upstart cities" in The
Americans: The National Experience (Neu York, 1965),
pp. 121-23.
^ Christian Advocate and Journal, 41 (31 May 1866):
172.
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destined to be one of the largest commercial
cities in the Uest.
As past leaped into future, feu looked backuard.
"Ue partake so much of the spirit of this 'fast,' 'Young
America,' 'go—a—head,' 'don't uait for the uagon'age,
prevalent especially in this uestern country," urote
one neuspaper editor, "that ue feel very little like
taking time to 'look back' over the ground ue have trav
eled."

America at mid—nineteenth century uas in a uon—

drous age: a rapidly-changing, impatient age.

Its occu

pants, living in an early type of future shock, had seen
steam engines almost annihilate time and space.

A man

of business could have his breakfast in Boston and early
tea in Philadelphia, accomplishing in ten hours uhat in
the good old staging times had taken ten days.
thing uas becoming condensed.

Every

Oratorios and tragedies

gave uay to vaudevilles and farces, odes to epigrams,
and uomen's petticoats to bloomers.

Travelers crossed

the Atlantic in ten days instead of tuenty-five; a field
of uheat could be reaped and put in sheaves in one hour
instead of tuenty-four.

"Ue can do more in a day," con

cluded the United States Revieu in 1853, "than ue could
in a ueek tuenty years ago.

1 6 20

This makes our seventy

May 1858. The railroads mentioned uere only
projected: an excellent example of using future speech
in the present. See also, belou pp. 103—04.
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years as good as near five hundred."

The two great

levers of progress— the steamship and locomotive— had
effected greater revolutions within the past half cen
tury, bemused another writer, "than all the powers could
have brought about in a thousand years." 17
As Americans witnessed rapid progress about them,
they believed in it and became a people in motion: a
quick, upward motion.

Uith honesty they could see them

selves as a fast people who indulged in large expecta
tions.

Every Nebraska river town, for instance, assumed

it would be a railroad terminal.

The major cities—

Brownville, Nebraska City, Plattsmouth, Bellevue, Omaha,
and Florence— were all rivals for the Pacific route.
Railroad companies abounded, among them the Platte Valley
Railroad Company of Plattsmouth (1855), the Nebraska City
and Pacific (1856), and the Brownville, Fort Kearny
Pacific (1857).

and

Even the smaller river towns shared

similar expectations.

The Uall Street syndicate that

owned half of the Decatur site confidently assumed the
Chicago and Northwestern or the Iowa Central would ter
minate there.

Citizens of Rock Bluffs and Wyoming held

enthusiastic meetings and formed companies.

Dakota City,

^ Brownville Nebraska Advertiser, 11 June 1857;
"The Spirit of the Times; or. the Fast Age," United
States Review, 2 (Sept. 1853):257-60; Bellevue (Nb.
Ter.) Palladium, 15 Duly 1854.

MAP 2
PROJECTED RAILROADS ACROSS IOUA AND NEBRASKA AS OF 1359
ro
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directly in a line uest from Dubuque and opposite Ser
geants Bluff, Ioua, expected to be the Dubuque and
Pacific's western terminus.

Though in reality the rail

road uas ten or tuelve years distant, toun builders in
the mid-1850s thought it uould reach Nebraska by 1858.
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, for example, reported in
December 1856 that the iron horse had crossed the Illi
nois prairies, spanned the Mississippi at no less than
six points, and uas advancing uestuard.

Within tuo

years, the distinguished periodical concluded, the rail
way uould "strike the Upper Missouri, and give easy
access to the prairies and hill-sides of Kansas and Nebraska, the future garden of the Union." 1
Urban ambitions kneu no bounds.

8

Lancaster, Salt-

ville, and Salt Spring uere founded in southern Nebraska
by promoters uho thought they had found a mine of uealth
more valuable than California gold.

The uealth uas

salt: "salt enough to salt the uhole uorld!"

In a

1R

Omaha Nebraskian, 5 Nov. 1856, 27 May 1857, and
28 April 1858; MacMurphy, "A Great State," Proceedings,
1:4; Uyoming (Nb. Ter.) Telescope, 3 Sept. 1857; "The
Pacific Railuay." Hunt's Merchants' Magazine and Commer
cial Revieu. 35 (Dec. 1856):659. Railroad construction
uas sloued by the Panic of 1857. The first line to
reach Omaha uas the Chicago and Northuestern in 3an. 1867.
19 Nebraska, Laus, Resolutions and Memorials Passed
at the Sessions of the Territorial and State Legislatures
(1855-65J, 1:131, 377-82; Burlington (ioua) Hauk Eye,
quoted in Brounville Nebraska Advertiser, 1 Nov. 1856.
Hereafter the Session Laus uill be cited as Laus.
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year or tuo, observed an eastern commercial report in
1859, the nation could expect to receive salt from the
West instead of the East.

So great uas the desire to

obtain shares in the Nebraska salt manufacturing compa
nies, that some stock sold at an advance of four hundred
percent.
Perhaps no expectations, houever, uere greater
than those of Ioua banker A. H. Barrous, uho instigated
the founding of Grand Island in 1857.

Alleging that men

of uealth and influence, including several congressmen,
uere backing his enterprise, Barrous induced a group of
Germans to locate in the Nebraska interior.

Convinced

that an expanding, railroad-linked nation uould require
a centrally-located capital, the colonists expected to
make Grand Island the neu Washington, D. C. 21
"Salt and Salt Springs in Nebraska," Hunt's
Merchants' Magazine, 41 (duly 1859):126. So obsessed
uere some promoters uith the potential value of the
saline deposits that Lincoln, the capital of the neu
State of Nebraska, uas located in 1867 directly in the
salt basin near the toun of Lancaster. Governor David
Butler, addressing the First State Legislature, stated
that "a rich and apparently inexhaustible supply of pure
and easily manufactured salt" existed uithin sight of
the capitol. Historian James C. Olson has concluded
that these rich deposits produced "nothing but lausuits,
and the only tangible evidence of salt remaining today
is a salt uater suimming pool at the uest edge" of
Lincoln. History of Nebraska. 2nd ed. (Lincoln, Nb.,
1966), p. 147.
21

Wilhelm Stolley, Geschichte der Ersten Ansiedlunq von Hall County in Nebraska von 1857 mit Anhanq bis
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Whether desiring the Pacific railroad, the salt
center of the uorld, or the nation's capital, Nebraska's
toun builders had great expectations.

They could found

cities in disregard of "the tuo old-fashioned conditions
of cityhood, inhabitants and habitations," because they
had faith in the future.

"ye are not uhat ue shall be,"

claimed Nebraska City in 1860.
unlike Christian optimism.

22

Such faith uas not

The secularization of the

covenant that had turned the Promised Land into a place
of material advancement had secularized faith as uell:
a faith strong enough to give courage in the midst of
discouragements. 23
For discouragements did come.

The Panic of 1857

zum Jahre 1907 (Grand Island, Nb., 1907). The present
city of Grand Island uas laid out in 1866 by the Union
Pacific Railroad and covered only a small part of the
spacious 1440-acre tract of the original toun. See
Esther Bienhoff, "The Original German Settlement at
Grand Island Nebraska (1857-1866)" (M.A. thesis, Uni
versity of Nebraska at Lincoln, 1929).
^ Christian Advocate and Journal, 33 (4 March
1858):34; Nebraska City Neus, 17 March 1860.
2 3Rev. Reuben Gaylord, for example, expressed his
Christian faith in a letter to the American Home Mis
sionary Society on 15 Feb. 1859: "LJe are passing through
a spiritual uinter; but ue hope and believe that the sea
son of spring uill surely come. The feeling that ue are
doing the Lords uork here, and that ue labor not in vain,
gives courage, even in discouragement. If ue sou in
tears ue shall reap in joy. Ue are cheerful and happy
in our uork; and though it has its trials, yet in it, ue
desire to spend so much of life as yet remains." Compare
uith booster statements, such as Larimer's, above, p. 15.
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devastated the nation, and prosperity gave uay to a
severe depression.

Yet, the optimist remained.

"Ue

shall not build as many touns," he cried, "but ue uill
erect more important ones."

To the ueak and uavering,

he said: "if you do not believe in the reality of uestern promise— if you do not think the ultimate reuard
uill be a recompence for the temporary privation and toil
you must necessarily undergo, then stay uhere you are,
and be satisfied.

Drones cannot live among us— skeptics

ue hope, uill not."^
Country Cousins
Those uho believed in the reality of uestern
promise uere committed: to an ideal, to themselves, and
to the city or cities in uhich they had financial in
vestments.

This commitment became a civic loyalty so

intense that bitter rivalries often ensued.
thus became

Competition

another characteristic of the Nebraska

urban frontier.

Touns uere close together; clustered

around Nebraska City uithin a four-mile radius uere the
touns of Kearney, South Nebraska City, Prairie City,
Marietta, Cambridge, Belmont, Elmuood, Greggsport,
^ Pacific City (loua) Enterprise, 11 March 1858;
Dakota City (Nb. Ter.) Herald, quoted in ibid., 25
March 1858.
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Condit, tJoodlaun, end Uoodville.^^

best, 3 city

gazed benevolently at its "country cousins," seeing per
haps a future appendage, "a place to uhile auay an hour
in the uarm summer days uhen the labors of the city are
over— a place for shooting galleries, bouling alleys,
lager-beer saloons, ice-cream saloons, and the like— a
place for infant schools and a home for uet nurses."
Uhen a neighbor, houever, threatened to eclipse
its rival, competition became more ruthless.

County

seat or capital uars and editorial invective exchanges
uere frequent.

Responding to Rock Bluffs's intense

hatred for Plattsmouth, the editor of the Platte Valley
Herald noted that the rival toun "uould rejoice to see
Plattsmouth sunk to the bottom of the Missouri River."
Omaha, depicted as obtaining the Territorial capital
"by the most shameless and bare-faced bribery and cor
ruption" uas particularly hated by its competitors, uhich
included Ashland, Bellevue, Brounville, Chester, Colum
bus, Douglas, Florence, Fontenelle, Nebraska City,
Plattsmouth, and Salina.

Capital-location bids in tense

25 Augustus F. Harvey, Sketches of the Early Days
of Nebraska City, Nebraska Territory, 1854-1860 (St.
Louis, 1871), pp. 18-19. Several additions (e.q. Gregg's
and McClellen's) uere also staked as toun lots. The
total cluster embraced nearly 3000 acres, or enough area
to make a toun one mile uide and 4-4 miles long.
^ Pacific City (loua) Enterprise, 18 June 1857.
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legislative sessions frequently erupted into knock—doun
fights.

Bloody noses and black eyes, according to one

eye-uitness, became too numerous to mention.

"It uas

hard to decide uhich uere in the majority— the ayes or
the noes."

Omaha uon out.

"I uant you to come," urote

Rev. Orasmus Dake to his father-in-lau.

"I uant you to

see hou Omaha, uith long reaching arms, has killed every
other toun uithin a uide scope of country, and hou it is
destined to be the mammoth city of the Missouri valley." 27
The violence Omaha employed uas not the only uay
to eliminate competitors.

Salem in Richardson County

took the county seat from Archer uhen a resurvey of the
Indian Half-Breed Tract unfortunately found Archer uithin
the Indian reservation.

2 8

Similarly, Fremont took over

Dodge County's seat uhen a boundary line change moved
Fontenelle into a neighboring county.

Nebraska City

Pacific City (loua) Herald, 6 Jan. 1859; Plattsmouth Platte Ualley Herald, 8 Aug. 1861; Alfred Sorenson,
History of Omaha from the Pioneer Days to the Present
Time, 3rd ed. (Omaha, Nb., 1923), p. 105; Dake to pi. K.
EatorJ, Omaha, 26 Dec. 1864, NSHS, Archives, Orasmus C.
Dake Papers.
^Addison E. Sheldon, "Solitary Ghosts," Nebraska
History, 18 (July/Sept. 1937):190; "Might-Have-Been
Cities," Pioneer Record, 3 (Aug. 1895):2-4; Richardson,
"Early Settlement," p. 129. See also Berlin B. Chapman,
"The Nemaha Half-Breed Reservation," Nebraska History,
38 (March 1957):1-24, and C. 0. Snou, ^History of the
Half-Breed Tract," Nebraska History, 16 (Jan.-March
1935):36-48.
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eliminated the rival toun of Wyoming by buying it.
Following the same pattern, George Francis Train bought
Cleveland, placed it "on rollers," and moved it into
Columbus.
Though the strong seemed uilling to destroy the
ueak in order to minimize rivalry, touns exhibited a
paradoxical tendency to reproduce themselves.

The in

land touns of Buchanan and Columbus uere both founded
30
by Omaha-based companies.
Many of the original stock
holders of the Dakota City Company uere prominent Oma—
hans; president uas Augustus Kountze, an active Omaha
31
booster and businessman.
Wealthy promoters often dup
licated interests in their quest for fortunes, giving a
complexity to inter-community relations that merits
29 Perry Selden, "History of Washington County,"
NSHS, Transactions and Reports, 2 (1887):281; "Letter
from S. F. Nuckolls, Salt Lake City, Utah, June 10,
1874. To Maj. 3. W. Pearman, President Old Settlers'
Association," NSHS, ibid., 1 (18S5):34; Francis Dischner, "Historical Sketches of Mid-Nebraska," in Eugene
Hagedorn, The Franciscans in Nebraska (Norfolk, Nb.,
1931), pp. 28-29.
' "
30 Dischner, ibid. Such a pattern continued.
In
1871 a Plattsmouth company located the toun of Arapahoe;
the next year the leading men of Brounville organized a
company to locate a toun in Franklin County. See
Andreas, pp. 868 and 881.
^ Dakota City (Nb. Ter.) Herald, 11 Aug. 1858, and
Omaha Nebraskian, 27 Aug. 1856. Other prominent Omahans
among the stockholders uere A. D. Jones, A. 3. Hanscom,
H. D. Johnson, S. E. Rogers, and 0. 0. Richardson.
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further exploration.

These men uere nurtured by the

urban environment and gave rise to a peculiar species:
the Businessman Americanus. 32
Men of Busy-ness
The American uas from the outset a self-starter.
Combining a selective tradition and a freedom mind-set
uith a continent of promise, he literally built a Neu
Uorld.

No Marshall Plan helped him launch the Ship of

State in 1789; he had to rely on his oun energy and
inventiveness, his oun "creative busy-ness."

The fron

tiers of land and city nurtured the pioneer— "the un
harnessed man free to ualk at uill over the horizon"—
and business kept his adaptability and ingenuity alive. 33
The American businessman, uho fused his destiny uith
that of a city or cities, uas a unique institution.

34

His habitat uas the upstart city, his actions promotive.
In the touns of Nebraska Territory, several types of
32 Daniel Boorstin applies this label in his brief,
but interesting, discussion in the National Experience,
pp. 115-24. He suggests "the variety of opportunities,
motives, and attitudes uhich created the neu species
Businessman Americanus": yet, his examples of upstart
boosters do not convey the ruthless self-serviance of
men such as James Mitchell. See belou, pp. 58ff.
33 Chamberlain, Enterprising Americans, "Intro
duction," p. x and pp. 1-99.
^^Boorstin, National Experience, pp. 115-21.
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these promoter leaders appeared, such as the Nuckolls
family of Virginia.
"Push along, keep moving"
In October 1846 Stephen Friel Nuckolls left his
native Virginia and traveled by foot and steamer to
uestern Missouri.

Short of cash, he earned his board

at Hog Thief Bend by gritting corn.

Uithin a year the

youth of twenty-one owned a mercantile business in
Linden, Missouri; by 1853 he had branch stores in Rockport and Sonoro, Missouri, and in Glenwood and Sidney,
T
Iowa. 35
In April 1854 Nuckolls formed a town company and
laid out Nebraska City on the site of old Fort Kearny,
about five miles from Hog Thief Bend, Missouri.

His

brothers Columbus, Heath, Houston, and Lafayette soon
joined him, and the Nuckolls name became known for
shrewdness, intelligence, and business ability.

"They

have no superiors in this 'neck of the woods,'" claimed
the Pacific City Herald in August 1858.

"The Nuckolls

Brothers . . . represent more uestern property of value,
and are transacting more business than any other family
on the Missouri slope."
*^S. F. Nuckolls, "Letter," Transactions, 1:32;
Unidentified newspaper clipping, l5***Te*51 '!8vU, NSHS,
Archives, Lulu N. tJesner Collection.
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Stephen Friel, the eldest brother (knoun to family
and friends as "Friel"), uas the leading enterpriser.
Banker, merchant, legislator, community leader— his name
became synonymous uith Nebraska City.

Noting that fact,

the Brounville Nebraska Advertiser in May 1858 claimed
that his "capital, enterprise and indomitable persever
ance has done more to make ¿Nebraska City]} uhat it is,
than all else combined."

In September the Omaha Nebras—

kian made a similar assessment: "The Land Office, the
Surveyor General's Office, Mr. Majors and S. F. Nuckolls,
are the INSTITUTIONS uhich have made Nebraska City uhat
she is, and the removal of either uould be taking a
cornerstone from her strong foundations."
Such plaudits uere no exaggeration; S. F. Nuckolls
used every means to make Nebraska City the "Future Em
porium of Nebraska Territory."
toun, he put up a

Soon after platting the

saumill, operated a ferry, built a

brick building to house the Territorial legislature,
opened the Platte Valley Bank, and incorporated a rail
road and a salt manufacturing company.

Almost every

civic improvement had his support or direction: the
Nuckolls House Hotel; the Nebraska City Insurance Compa
ny, Brick Manufacturing Company, and Hydraulic, Gas
Light and Coke Company; county and territorial fairs;
fraternal organizations, schools, and churches; a park
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and cemetery.

In 1856 he uas president of the Nebraska

City and Pacific Railroad Company and in 1858 of the
St. Joseph and Council Bluffs Railroad Company; in the
60s he uas a stockholder in the South Nebraska Railroad
Company and in the Nebraska City, Fort Kearny, and Den36
ver City Freight and Express Company.
S. F. Nuckolls reputedly uas unsurpassed as "an
energetic and thorough going businessman."

By 1860 he

claimed a personal estate of $100,000 and his realty,
valued at $200,000, included lots in Brounville, Peru,
Plattsmouth, St. Stephens, Wyoming, and Pacific City,
Ioua, as uell as Nebraska City.

American businessmen,

as described by Daniel Boorstin, had an extraordinary
ability "to fuse themselves and their destiny uith that
of their community"; business sense, civic pride, and
community spirit uere almost inseparable.

The intense

^Council Bluffs (ioua) Chromotype, 7 March 18^5;
Raymond FI Dale, "OToe County Pioneers, A Biographical
Dictionary," NSHS, Typescript (1961), 7:1926-30; Laus,
1:155-58, 314, 585, 604, 668, 782-87; Brounville Ne
braska Advertiser, 6 and 27 May 1858; Nebraska City Neus,
17 Jan., 21 and 28 Feb., 7 March 1857; 0. U. Pearman,
"The Early Annals of Nebraska City," NSHS, Proceedings
and Collections, 15 (1907):140; Nebraska City Neus Press,
1938, clipping in NSHS, LJesner Collection.
37 U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, Eighth Census of the United States, I860: Popu
lation, Nebraska: Dyomino (Nb. Ter.1 Telescope, 5 March
1859; S. F. Nuckolls to parents, Glenuood, Ioua, 8 April
[1857?, NSHS, Archives, Nuckolls Family Collection.
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loyalties these boosters displayed, however, uere trans
ferable; if a city lost its promise, another city uas
found or f o u n d e d . S u c h generalizations can be sup
ported by numerous examples; yet, they leave the promoter
profile incomplete.

More typical perhaps uere men like

S. F. Nuckolls, uhose drive and ambition caused him to
extend his boosterism far beyond his resident city.

He

uas more than a community leader, inspired by civic
pride for the toun in uhich he lived.
multiple loyalties.

In reality, he had

He ouned, for instance, one-fourth

interest in Peru, built a large store there, and sup
ported the Peru Seminary.

He uas a proprietor of Uyoming

in Otoe County, a local merchant, and a major land ouner.
He uas among those incorporating Saltville and its Salt
Manufacturing Company; he ouned property in Brouqyille
and held stock in the Brounville Hydraulic, Gas Light
and Coke Company, and uas involved in the Greapolis Toun
Company and its university.

In St. Stephens (Richardson

County) he opened the first store, put brother Houston in
charge, and sold 4500 acres to a Neu York company that
promised to send out "large numbers of emigrants." 39
3o
Boorstin, National Experience, pp. 117-22.
19
' Harold C. Prichard, "A History of Peru, Nebraska
to 1900" (M.A. thesis, University of Nebraska at Lincoln,
1939), p. 10; S. F. Nuckolls to Houston Nuckolls, Ne
braska City, 8 Feb. 1857, in NSHS, Nuckolls Collection;
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Soon after gold uas discovered in the Rockies,
Nuckolls uent to Colorado to operate a saumill, quartz
mine, and dry goods store.

Since he uas a slaveholder

and Southern sympathizer, Nuckoll's intent uas perhaps
as much to escape border ruffians during the Civil Liar
as it uas to make money.

From 1864 to 1867 he lived in

Neu York, selling mining stocks and increasing his for
tune.

He returned to the Uest in the year of Nebraska's

Statehood (1867); but this time the frontier and the
railroad called him to Cheyenne, Wyoming, uhere he and
other city fathers greeted the Union Pacific.

Uhen Wyom

ing Territory uas organized in 1869, the Cheyenne mer
chant served as delegate to the Forty-first Congress.
In 1871 Nuckolls uas presiding officer of the Second
Legislative Council of Uyoming, and in 1872 he uas a
delegate to the Democratic National Convention.

Lured

ever uestuard, this enterprising American moved to Salt
Lake City in 1872.

Seven years later, "his body liter

ally burned up by the untiring energy uhich carried him
to a half dozen pioneering settlements," he died at the
comparatively young age of 54. 41
Brounville Nebraska Advertiser. 9 July 1857 and 24 June
1858: Uyominq (Nb. Ter.) Telescope. 10 Sept. 1857 and 5
March 1859; Laus. 1:604, 666, 668; Nebraska City Neus,
28 Feb. 1857; "Might-Have-Been Cities," Pioneer Record,
2 (Feb. 1895):35-36.
^U.

S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
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"Go-aheadativeness" (to use a favorite nineteenthcentury adjective) seemed to be a Nuckolls family trait.
Lafayette Nuckolls— described as beardless, bright, and
untamed— at age nineteen represented Cass County in Ne
braska's first legislature.

Among those to recognize

the Platte valley's potential, this Glenuood, Ioua,
banker and real estate agent uas an organizer of the
Plattsmouth Toun Company in October 1854.

He remained

a quasi-resident and merchant, uith interests in the
ferry betueen Plattsmouth and Glenuood, the Platte Valley
Emigration Company, and the Platte River Bridge Company.
Samuel Rogers remembered the tall, lank young man as
looking like some dry goods store clerk.

Yet, at age

tuenty-one Lafayette Nuckolls, mayor of Pacific City,
uas lauded as the father of several prosperous touns in
Ioua and Nebraska uho, alone and unaided, had amassed a
large fortune: "a perfect specimen of the go-ahead,
active and shreud American business man."
41
promise uas cut short in 1859.

This life of

Census, Eighth Census of the United States, I860: Popula
tion, Kansas; Rocky"Mountain Neus, 27 Aug. I860; 31
Sterling Morton and Albert Uatkins, Illustrated History
of Nebraska (3 vGls.; Lincoln, Nb., 1905— 13), 1:106-08;
1. 5. Bartlett, History of Uyominq (3 vols.; Chicago,
1918), 1:173; Cheyenne Daily Evening Leader, 12 Dec. 1867
and 20 Oan. 1868; Biographical Dictionary of the American
Congress. 1774-1971 "(Washington, D.C., 1971), p. 1364.
Hereafter the Morton and Watkins history uill be cited as
Morton-Watkins.
^Morton-Watkins, 1:216-17; Nebraska City Neus,
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Before his death Lafayette uas a partner uith his
brother Columbus ("Lum") in the Plattsmouth firm of
Nuckolls, Garrison, and Bones.

In its advertisements

the store, prominently located on the corner of First
and Main, revealed the enterprising spirit of its
ouners:
NEU AND CHEAP GOODS!! At Plattsmouth,
Neb. Ter. Hurrah for PLATTSMOUTH: Fifteen
Guns for the City! RAILROAD TERMINUS! The
undersigned uould inform the people of Cass
and the adjoining counties that they have re
ceived one of the largest and best assorted
stocks of merchandise ever shipped uest of
"old Muddy." Our assortment uill consist of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Queensuare, Hardware, and Cutlery,
Iron, Nails and Castings, Pine Doors and Sash,
Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Uood and Uillou Uare,
Stone and Queensuare, Furniture and Carpets,
Dali Paper and Upholstery, Medicines, etc. etc.
etc. all of uhich uill be sold at a small
advance for CASH, or to punctual customers on
ninety days.
(The credit trade ue don't uant.)
Though a member of the Plattsmouth and Chester
toun companies, Columbus Nuckolls uas intermittently a
resident of Nebraska City and of Pacific City and Loudon
21 Nov. 1857; Laus, 1:159, 201, 208-09; Samuel E. Rogers,
"Sketches of Members of the Legislature of 1855," NSHS,
Proceedings and Collections. 2nd ser., 2 (1898): 119;
Pacific City (Ioual Enterprise, 18 Dune 1857. Lafayette
Nuckolls uas also a member of the Pacific City and the
Oreapolis toun companies, the Grand Island Bridge Com
pany, the Pacific City and Ottumua Stage Company, and
uas treasurer of the St. Joseph and Council Bluffs
Railroad Company.
^ Pacific City (loua) Enterprise, 9 July 1857.
The other partners uere Uilliam Garrison and Thomas Bones.
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in Mills County, Ioua.

A proprietor of both Ioua touns,

he uas most active in Loudon.

The Methodist school

there— Columbus Seminary——uas probably named for him,
perhaps because he subscribed a substantial amount of
the $20,175 used to construct the seminary building.

In

1860 he, in company uith friends, moored himself to the
Land of Gold.

Columbus Nuckolls remained in Colorado,

serving as Territorial treasurer and superintendent of
schools.
Heath Nuckolls uas tuenty-four and Houston ("Huse")
sixteen uhen they arrived in Nebraska City in 1854.

Uith-

in five years they had married and uere making names for
themselves in the Territory.

Advised by brother Stephen

Friel that something could be made in Richardson County
lands and touns, Houston invested there, platting Archer,
Centreville, St. Stephens, and Yankton.

All uere eventu

ally abortive enterprises: Archer proved to be part of
the Half-Breed Tract, Centreville never got off its
paper, Yankton threatened to tumble in the river.

Only

St. Stephens grey rapidly; but after hitting its peak
in 1861, it declined— hastened by the death in 1866 of
43 Dale, "Otoe Pioneers," 7:1920-21; Pacific City
(ioua) Enterprise, 27 Aug. 1857 and 4 Feb. 1858; Letter,
S. H. Moer, Denver City, 2 April 1860, Pacific City
(Ioua) Herald, 19 April 1860; Oerome C. Smiley, ed.,
History of Denver uith Outlines of the Rocky Mountain
Country (D*e"ver, 1901*]T, p. 738.
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its most prominent citizen, Houston Nuckolls.

Uho cobid

forget Huse Nuckolls and his schemes, reminisced local
historian Leuis Eduards: "Hou he ruled the limited uorld
in uhich he moved; hou he carried on his real-estate
transactions, much as boys uould suap jack knives, and
hou, after a feu years of active and, in many respects,
successful strife uith the uorld, at last fell victim
to the fatal cup."^

-

Heath Nuckolls remained in Nebraska City, serving
as a director of brother Stephen Friel's bank and as
agent for the McCormick reaper.

By age thirty he ouned

four thousand acres, valued at $20,000, and the buying
and selling of land remained his chief business.
exchanges uere not aluays profitable.

Such

In 1868 Heath

received only $400 for a corner lot in Nebraska City;
in the 1870s he uas considered land poor, uith his
45
property valued at $50G0.
^Nebraska Territory, Census, 1865, Otoe County,
in Nebraska and Miduest Genealogical Record, 20 (April
1942):15 and 20; S. F. Nuckolls to Houston Nuckolls, Ne
braska City, 8 Feb. 1857, NSHS, Archives, Nuckolls Col
lection; Nebraska City Neus, 22 May 1858; Brounville Ne
braska Advertiser, 19 March 1857; Omaha Nebraskian, 9
March 1859; "Might-Have-Been Cities," Pioneer Record, 2
(Feb. and May 1895):35-36, 42—43, and 3 (Aug. 1895):2—4;
Dale, "Otoe Pioneers," 7:1925; Eduards, History of
Richardson County (Indianapolis, 1917), p. 199.
45

Dale, "Otoe Pioneers," 7:1922-23; Nebraska City
Neus, 17 Ban. 1857, 1 Dune 1868, 13 Sept. 1*573; Eighth
Census, 1860, Nebraska.
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Fate did not givE the Nuckolls brothers equal
portions of success.

Yet, failure was not considered

part of their vocabulary.

Contemporaries could only

stand in awe of the business acumen and drive of the
family for whom Nuckolls County in southern Nebraska
was named.
As the Dutchman said, "py tarn ve never
seed zich beeples us dis Nuckolls vamily."
They are like a dose of Croton Oil— when they
go into a thing, they go right through. They
own towns, cities, banks, insurance offices,
stores, land agencies, etc. all over the West,
and are everywhere at the same time. Me have
come to the conclusion that the word Nuckolls
belongs to some forgotten language, and which,
if translated, would be found to mean, "push
along, keep moving."
The Nuckolls brothers grew up with Nebraska and the West.
Other men, such as William Larimer, Or., and Dames C.
Mitchell, came in mid-life to start anew in a new land.
"I deserve success"
Trappers and traders were just penetrating the
Missouri and Yellowstone river regions when William
Larimer, Dr., was born on the family homestead in West
moreland County, Pennsylvania.

That same year, 1809,

the steamboat Phoenix heralded an age of steam in its
successful sea journey from New York to Philadelphia.
^ O m aha Nebraskian, 15 Sept. 1858; White Cloud
(Kansas) Chief, quoted in "True, Every Word of It,"
Pacific City T l o w a) Enterprise, 16 Duly 1857.
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Tuo years later, construction of the Cumberland Road in
augurated a turnpike boom.

Not surprisingly, Larimer's

first business venture uas to supply stone for the
Philadelphia Turnpike.

Using his earnings to start a

store, the young entrepreneur— not yet tuenty-one— put
his brother Hamilton in charge.

He, meanuhile, uith John

Iruin of Iruin, Pennsylvania, ran the Conestoga uagon
service betueen Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. 47
In succeeding years Larimer operated a grocery, a
hotel, and a bank.

He uas the first president of the

Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad, treasurer of the
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, and a heavy investor in
California gold mines and in various local companies,
such as the Youghiogheny Slack Uater System and Uestmoreland Coal.

He

amassed a considerable fortune, then lost

it in a business depression in 1854.

Determined to start

aneu, the general— so-named for his role in the Pennsyl
vania State Militia in 1852— at age forty-five uent uest.
Feeling someuhat like an exile, Larimer left his
uife and nine children in Pittsburgh and came to Nebraska.
In February 1855 he, uith Acting Governor Thomas B. Cum
ing, Col. R. Hogoboom, and Territorial Treasurer Benjamin
P. Rankin, laid out La Platte, four miles south of
47 Larimer, Reminiscences, p. 19ff. All biograph
ical details about Uilliam Larimer, Jr., are from this
volume unless otherwise indicated.
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Bellevue at the junction of the Platte and Missouri
rivers.

Larimer uas elected president of the toun com

pany and secured one-third interest in the

site.

As a

protection against eastern creditors, he put one claim
in his son Bohn's name and prepared, if necessary, to
4Q
transfer the other to a friend.
The toun uas grandly conceived.

Lots uere 66x132

and streets eighty feet uide, uith names such as Wash
ington, Guelph, Stuart, Tudor, Metternich, and Talley
rand.

Soon La Platte boasted a tavern and post office,

a Missouri River ferry that uas operated free, and a sau
49
mill that had been erected at a cost of $7000.
Located
almost due uest of Burlington, Ioua, the city uas ex
pected to be the Burlington and Missouri Railroad termi
nus.

The eastern press, such as the Neu York Independent

of 5 July 1855, discussed the potential of "this elevated
site, above the freshets," both as terminus of the Bur
lington and Missouri and of the neuly— chartered Missouri
River and Platte Valley Railroad.
48

C. Chaucer Goss, Bellevue, Larimer and Saint
Mary; Their History, Location, Description and Advantages
(Bellevue, Nb., 1859), p. 16; William Larimer, Or., to
Thomas Mellon, Council Bluffs, Ioua, 23 and 30 May 1855,
in Larimer, Reminiscences, p. 23.
49 Goss, ibid.; Omaha Nebraskian, 30 April 1856;
A. S. M. Morgan, civil engineer, Map, La Platte, 1857,
NSHS, Archives, Map Collection.
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Larimer shared in the enthusiasm for Nebraska and
its financial and political prospects.

Uith confidence

he expected to use the thousand acres he had claimed,
but not yet paid for, "to get out of Limbo."

As he told

his lauyer, Thomas Mellon, La Platte offered "more natu
ral advantages than any other point in the Territory"
and uould certainly become another Philadelphia.

"Mr.

Mellon," he continued,
this is the most beautiful land you ever sau.
Nou my plan is this: I intend to live in La
Platte City. I intend to open up a large farm.
I can raise hemp, corn or anything: it is cer
tainly the richest land I ever sau, the grass
there this day is up to the shoulders of the
horses, and uill be as high as a man on horse
back. I uill go on uith the farm and if the
land is ever uanted for a toun it is ready.
. . . I intend not only to farm simply but I
uill open a Commission House. I expect to
supply the Territory uith iron nails, lumber,
etc., this uill not only be profitable in it
self but uill be the great means of building
up the city. . . . I can do all I say uith but
little means I uill sell everything on commis
sion or so start at least. I have been uork—
ing hard and I am too nervous. I can scarcely
urite. I have been chopping, plouing, plant
ing, building claim houses, and fence. . . .
La Platte City . . . is nou the place of all
places in Nebraska. . . . I have all to make
and no investment to loose fsicl. . . . I am
uorking hard here and deserve success. If it
should never come, I uill live in hopes if I
should die in despair.
The general's family joined him in October.

Son

Uilliam thought the Larimer house of cottonuood boards
50 Larimer to Mellon, 30 May 1855, Reminiscences,
pp. 24-26.
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to be the best in the country.

Yet, though battened on

the outside and covered uith canvas and paper inside,
it uas often uncomfortable in the severe Nebraska cli
mate.

Loneliness compounded the dreariness of the long,

cold uinter of 1855-56; nearest neighbors uere Indians
51
and French logmen.
In addition, the general uas
frequently absent, tending to his uarehouse and property
interests in Council Bluffs and to his duties in the
52
Second Territorial Legislature at Omaha.
Lfhen spring came and the deep snous melted, high
uaters rolled doun on La Platte, surrounding the Larimer
house and bringing fever and ague.

After nine of the

eleven Larimers became sick at one time, the general uas
forced to conclude that "La Platte uas doomed as a toun
site."

Consequently, about tuo miles uestuard in the

hills near Papillion Creak, he platted another toun:
Larimer City.

A hotel, store, uarehouse, and other

buildings uere soon completed, and a ferry operated from
51 These loggers uere employees of the American Fur
Company and in the summer visited the various trading
posts along the Missouri. Peter Sarpy uas agent for the
company and his post uas near La Platte.
52 Larimer purchased a steamboat landing, uare—
house, and tuenty acres at Council Bluffs. He claimed
to have "the exclusive commission business of Council
Bluffs." In addition, he secured 200 acres adjoining
the tuenty in hopes it uould make "a nice toun site, or
a good farm." Larimer to Mellon, 30 May 1855, in Remi
niscences, pp. 23-26.
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sunrise to sunset.

The future uas promising: a Terri

torial road crossed the Platte at Larimer City; stone,
timber, coal, and rich agriculture land seemed abundant.
In addition, the mills provided lumber for Omaha's capitol, and Benjamin P. Rankin, U. S. Marshal of the Terri
tory, increased the population by bringing prisoners to
his cabin.^
Larimer, houever, vacated the neu

tounsite and

moved to Omaha, probably to further his political ambi
tions and to give his family more comforts.

In his

Omaha home— a pre-fabricated structure shipped from
Pittsburgh— eastern railroad men took tea and prominent
local citizens assembled to organize a Republican party.
Larimer uas chosen as their Congressional nominee: as
a man uho uould be against slavery and for governmentsubsidized homesteads and railroads.
ian kneu of no man more suitable.

The Omaha Nebrask-

Yet, they questioned

the advisability of Nebraska sending a Republican, or
anti-administration, delegate to Congress: "the relation
of a Territory to the general government is very similar
to that of the child to the parent.

Uho does not admit

that an obedient child can obtain the most and choicest
53

C. U. Shreve, Surveyor, Map, Larimer City. 1857,
NSHS, Archives; Goss, Bellevue, pp. 16-19; Larimer,
Reminiscences, pp. 41-42.
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favors."

Voters agreed and Larimer received an embar-

rassing three votes in the 1857 election.
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Omaha also proved disappointing financially.
Uith the nation-uide Panic of 1857 and the shortage of
capital, about all Omahans could do, recalled Larimer's
son, uas "to sit in the grocery stores, uhittle on dry
goods boxes and discuss politics and the 'hard times.'"
The general determined to leave.

As soon as navigation

opened in 1858, the Larimers moved to Leavenuorth, a
prosperous outfitting and military supply center in
Kansas Territory.

Uhen neus came there in September of

gold discoveries at Cherry Creek, Larimer again uent uest
and again founded a city.

This time he had chosen uell:

he had founded Denver.
Larimer uas a promoter and an upstart business
man.

But his boosterism uas transient and his loyalties

transferable: dependent on his personal needs and suc
cesses.

Ambition pushed him to neu frontiers.

Larimer

Tounship in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Sta
tion on the Pennsylvania Railroad, Larimer Avenue in
Pittsburgh and Larimer Square in Denver, Larimer County
in Colorado, Fort Larimer in Arkansas, and the ghostly
Larimer City in Nebraska Territory— all bear uitness
^ Omaha Nebraskian, 10 and 24 Dune, 12 Sept. 1857;
Nebraska City Neus, 30 Oan. 1858.
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to his activity and influence.
"Out for all the money"
Cities and boosters uere closely linked; uhen the
city prospered, so did its men of business.

Uhile one

cannot accuse every community-spirited man of sheer selfinterest, a certain type of businessman did masquerade
his "pecuniary interest under the name of local patriot55
ism, public spirit, and civic pride."
Games Cumley
Mitchell uas such a man.

Described variously as the

"head and spirit" of Florence and as a man uho uas "out
56
for all the money there uas in anything,"
the Pennsyl
vania-born Mitchell uas self-serving.

Florence, platted

six miles north of Omaha, became an extension of that
subservience.
Mitchell came to Nebraska Territory in 1854: a
man of forty-three uho had folloued the sea as a youth
and uho had killed a man on the uild frontier of Ioua
in the 40s.

Raised in a Quaker family—-a family uhose

land had been a direct grant from Uilliam Penn— Jim
5 Thorstein
^
Veblen, Imperial Germany and the In
dustrial Revolution (Neu York, 1939), p. 334, quoted in
Faye E. Harris, "A Frontier Community: The Economic,
Social, and Political Development of Keokuk, Ioua, from
1820 to 1866" (Ph.D. dissertation, State University of
Ioua, 1965), p. 3.
^°0maha Nebraskian, 23 July 1856.
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Mitchell had a refined and quiet manner uith features
as "mild, gentle, and pallid as those of a studious
orthodox clergyman."

He uas the first man poor families

turned to for aid; reputedly, none deserving help uere
ever turned auay.

Mitchell had, houever, another side.

A colleague in the First Territorial Legislature remem
bered the Florence proprietor as "all fire and tou, . .
erratic, impulsive, fiery in speech, hot-headed, and
aggressive.

His dear Florence uas his only hobby.

He

uas ready to trade, buy, sell, or suap, if he could
thereby get advantageous legislation for his Florence
tounsite."^
Choosing uhat had been Mormon uinter quarters as
his city site, Mitchell used every means to boost it:
a ferry, newspaper, mill, hotel, bank, bridge, railroad
company, and seminary.

Unlike many promoters, the former

sea captain uas financially able to support his civic
endeavors; in 1857, for instance, he subscribed $25,000
for a Missouri River bridge between Florence and Crescent
City, Ioua.

Much of his uealth uas in Nebraska lands,

^Morton—LJatkins, 1:279-80; Hannah Beals, "The
Mitchell House of Florence," in Founders and Patriots
of Nebraska, edited by Mrs. Charles H. huilin, et al"
(Omaha, Nb., 1935), p. 76; "Incidents of Frontier Life;
or Perry tinkle's Adventures on the Prairie," Frank
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, 6 (16 Oct. 1858):314;
Rogers, "first Territorial Legislature," Proceedings,
2:116.
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as a property listing he made before 1860 shoued.
City of Florence
One Block in the center of the City containing
4 acres highly improved uith Duelling house,
barn and other out houses, uhich cost over
$16,000.
13 Houses and Lots improvements costing over
$15,000.
250 Vacant Lots a large proportion of them the
best in the City.
15 Out Lots containing about 90 acres
An excellent uater privilege, uith all the
Lands overfloued by the Dam and Backuater, and
2 acres of ground in the heart of the City.
One half of the Ferry Privilege, uith Steam
Ferry Boat and about 25 Acres of Land, at the
Ferry Landing.
4000 acres of Land lying betueen Florence and
Omaha and betueen Florence and Fort Calhoun.
26 Lots in the City of OeSoto.
22 Lots in Cuming City.
State of Ioua
320 Acres of Land near Magnolia in Harrison
County.
40 Acres of Land adjoining Crescent City.
About 60 Acres of Land on the Missouri River
at the Ferry Landing opposite Florence.
3 of the best Lots in Bellevue Jackson County
uith building on one of them uhich cost over
$4000.58

Mitchell and his uife lived grandly on a large estate
"in the center of the City," staffed by four servants.
Among their possessions uere such curiosities as a
silver-trimmed English coach, a roseuood grand piano, an
imported carpet, and a silver service uith three-foothigh urn.
58

The uash house contained a bathroom uith

Florence Bridge Company, Stock Book, and Undated
property list, NSHS, Archives, Florence Collection.
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metal tub, and the barn, a floor— an anomaly that people
,,
.
59
came miles to see.
Whatever this shrewd and cunning businessman
undertook, claimed the Omaha Nebraskian. was bound to go
ahead.
ability.

Florence was certainly a testimony to Mitchell's
Offering a direct wagon route to Fort Kearny,

a good steamboat landing, and a steam ferry, the "pros
perous and Heaven— favored City" soon became an important
emigrant outfitting center, as well as an overwintering
place and rendezvous point for Utah-bound Mormons.

"Our

City continues to improve with unexampled rapidity,"
claimed the Florence Courier in February 1857.

Thirty

houses would be built that winter, as would a steam
flouring mill, a large four—story hotel and several
smaller ones, an Odd Fellows and Free Masons hall, at
least four churches, a market house and town hall, and
several spacious warehouses.

In addition, citizens

boasted that the Mississippi and Missouri Railroad would
cross the river at their site.

"It is an established

fact, beyond dispute— one admitted even by our jealous
neighbors of Omaha City— that this is to be the first
point, on the Missouri River, reached by the Iron Horse;
^Beals, "The Mitchell House," p. 77. Mrs. Beals
was Mitchell's niece who as a child lived with him and
his wife.
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the only point at uhich said River can be bridged."

Such

vision, according to the Crescent City Oracle, "inspired
thousands to invest . . . in lots, claims and buildings."
Florence uas "most decidedly THE CITY OF NEBRASKA"— a
position it oued to the indefatigable efforts of James
C. Mitchell.6°
Mitchell uas, indeed, as the Council Bluffs Bugle
verified, responsible for all Florence uas or uould be.
He might easily be used as an example of Boorstin's
booster, uhose interests merged uith those of his com
munity.

Yet, as his property list in part shoued, his

enterprises uere not confined solely to Florence.

An

entrepreneur in the Platte and Elkhorn valleys, Mitchell
monopolized land on a projected north—south railroad
connecting Saratoga, Florence, Fort Calhoun, DeSoto, and
Cuming City, and on a projected east-uest road through
Columbus, a toun he helped organize (see Map 4).

De

cisions he made did not aluays further the interests of
^ Omaha Nebraskian. 11 June, 23 July, 2 Sept.
1856; Florence Courier, 5 Feb. and 12 March 1857; Omaha
Arrou. 29 Sept. 1854; Crescent City (loua) Oracle, 20
Feb. 1857; Council Bluffs (loua) Chronotype, 22 Aug. 1855.
fn 1

Council Bluffs (loua) Bugle, 8 Aug. 1860; Laus,
1:206—07*^ 308-10, 453-54; Columbus Toun Company, Minutes,
1856, NSHS, Archives, Columbus Toun Records, Vol. 1;
Nebraska City Neus, 12 Jan. 1857; Mitchell, Undated
property list, NSHS, Florence Collection.
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Florence.

He uas, for instance, appointed by joint res

olution of the First Territorial House and Council as
the sole commissioner to permanently locate the capital.
He chose to keep the governmental seat in Omaha, despite
his previously avoued animosity and despite his political
alignment uith the rival South Platte factions.

Bribery

cannot be proved, yet it seems obvious uhen the legisla
tive records are studied.

It is hardly coincidental

that the summer following his selection, Mitchell adver
tised sixty Omaha lots for sale at auction.

Later, uhen

Omaha-Florence rivalry uas keenest, the Omaha Nebraskian
spoke of Mitchell as chairman of the "Committee on Brib
ery and Corruption in the Third House": a man uho had
for years "been bought and sold, 'like a sheep in the
shambles,' a man uho has publicly advertised himself,
time and again, for sale, at a price uhich uould forever
disgrace a Negro sold at auction in the city of Neu Or—
i
..62
leans."

Mitchell could be bold, fearless, unprincipled:
a man uho did not hesitate to settle claim disputes uith
a gun or to stuff a ballot box.

His boosting of Florence

created bitter rivalry betueen that city and Omaha.
^Morton—Uatkins, 1:214-15, 279-80; Nebraska, Ter
ritorial Legislature, House Journal, 2nd sess., 1856,
p. 60; Andreas, p. 687; Sorenson, History of Omaha, pp.
85-86; Omaha Nebraskian, 28 Oan. 1857.
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There uas probably much truth in Erastus Beadle's diary
notation that Florence residents "uould burn their oun
toun if they could spite Omaha."

In return, Omahans

cried, "blou auay ye Florencites, despite the vast sums
you have expended for uind, your toun is but a sickly
6 3
'infant, meuing and puking in its nurse's arms.'"
Ironically, it uas Mitchell's influence that had
secured the capital for Omaha and assured that city's
preeminence.

If he had not died suddenly in 1860, he

might have averted Florence's demise and altered the
course of Nebraska's history.

Instead, by 1863 Omaha,

as Territorial capital, uas designated the Pacific rail
road terminus.

That same year Mormon trains ceased to

cross the Missouri at Florence.

An era had closed. In
64
1917 Florence uas annexed to Omaha.
James C. Mitchell

had shaped the city's beginnings and left his imprint on
the Territory, as had others of his species, the Business
man Americanus.
63

,
History of Pottauattamie County. Ioua (Chicago,
1883), p. 112: Omaha Nebraskian. 7 6ct. 1857 and 14
April 1858; Erastus F. Beadle, To Nebraska in '57, a
Diary (Neu York, 1923), p. 65; Omaha Nebraskian. 7 Jan.
1857.
^Marion G. Miles, "The Founding of Florence, Ne
braska, 1854-1860" (M.A. thesis, University of Nebraska
at Omaha, 1970), pp. 77-80; Sorenson, History of Omaha,
p. 33.
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A Search for Continuity
Men of busy-ness, such as the Nuckolls brothers,
Uilliam Larimer, Dr., and Dames Mitchell, populated Ne
braska Territory, building upstart cities.

They uere

boosters, promoters, and speculators, uhose residence in
a toun often assured its success, but uhose successes did
not aluays depend on residence.

Their loyalties uere

multiple: diverse, transient, transferable.

These busi

nessmen came to Nebraska to make money, but they came also
to make homes and to attract home-makers.
bring families to Nebraska?

Uhat uould

Cheap land, plentiful neces

sities, and an established society.

Families sought the

familiar: church spires, schools and colleges, houses of
uood and brick, tree-lined streets.

The first settlers

in Nebraska sought continuity amidst the change and dis
ruption of their lives; they uanted experiences and an
environment similar to uhat their former homes had pro
vided.

Thus, they settled along the rivers and streams

of eastern Nebraska, avoiding the timberless, uaterless
prairies of the outlying territory.

They imported pre-

fabricated houses from Pittsburgh and Cincinnati. 65

They

65 Note, for instance, this advertisement of Hinkle,
Guild and Co. of Cincinnati in the Quincy (ill.) Herald
of 2 April 1855: "KANSAS AND NEBRASKA Portable Cottages
Containing tuo or more rooms, uhich can be put up and
taken doun in a feu hours. A sample can be seen at our
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adopted, uith feu modifications, municipal systems and
legal codes from eastern states: the civil code and
school system of Ohio, the criminal code of Illinois.
Politically, they allied themselves uith eastern parties
as Democrats, Douglas Democrats, Uhigs, or Free Soilers.
Though they broadened the base of egalitarianism and in
dividualism, the first Nebraskans retained a sense of
culture and of class structure.
sciously they imitated the East.

Consciously and uncon
One Nebraska mission

ary aptly noted that "the customs and habits of the East
prevail."

In 1857 Omaha's streets uere lined uith mud,

yet Erastus Beadle found the fluttering silks and satins
of Omaha's elite equal to that of his former home in
Buffalo, Neu York.

"Buffalo ain't no uhere uhen Com

pared to Omaha or Saratoga," he urote to his family.
"Ue are a fast people here, last fall uhen I uas here
there uas not a piano in toun, nou there is over a dozen."
Uherever you go among Nebraska pioneers, he continued,
"you uill find intelligence and refinement equal to the
eastern States."

Lauyer Dames Uooluorth echoed Beadle's

comments, finding Nebraska emigrants generally intelli
gent and uell-ordered.

"Indeed, in some of the touns

are found communities equal in intelligence to any touns
Factory." A number of settlers, such as Uilliam Larimer,
brought prefab houses to Nebraska. See above, p. 56.
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of like size at the East."

Uooluorth had attended

Omaha's uinter lecture series (1856-57) and found the
"audiences of from tuo hundred and fifty to four hun
dred as appreciative, genteel, and fashionable listen
ers as could be called together in any toun in Neu York
or Neu England of tuenty-five hundred inhabitants."^
By the uinter of 1859—60 the cultural opportuni
ties of Nebraska City included a large library of choice
books, a literary institute (lyceum) named after Harvard
President Eduard Everett, an orchestra and saxhorn band,
and tuo theatres.

Pianists could find all the pieces

currently popular in the East at N. S. Harding and Com
pany, uhile theatre-goers chose

among

such splendid

attractions as Othello. Don Juan. Alonzo the Brave.
fñ 7

Uncle Tom's Cabin, and Yankee Door Keeper Out-Uitted.

Efforts of touns to* imitate older cities and to
transplant societal patterns uere both promotive and pre
servative.
able

Individuals and communities needed a favor

image to assure prospective emigrants— and to
fn Ft

Rev. Robert Page to American Home Missionary
Society, Decatur, N. T., 16 Dec. 1859, AHMS, Nebraska
Letters, #47, NSHS, Microfilm copies; Beadle, To Nebraska, pp. 35, 38; Uooluorth, Nebraska, p. 31. Hereafter
the American Home Missionary Society uill be cited AHMS.
Ft 7

'Almost
from Nov. 1859
events. Other
ing uith their

every issue of the Nebraska City Neus
to March 1860 details the ueekly cultural
touns had comparable opportunities, vary
size, location, and citizen interest.
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reassure themselves— of their status.

Come LJest, the

promoter said, and you uill find the same "privileges
and society enjoyed at the east.
society have become established."

Churches, schools, and
Even "in the midst of

a general scramble for uealth," noted a Nebraska City
booster, "the intelligence of her citizens has not alloued the youth of Nebraska City to grou up uncouth in
manners and unpolished by the refinements and elegancies
of a judicious mental training."
To the individual such refinements and elegancies
uere self-preservative, providing a psychic link that
made transition from East to Uest possible.

These links

uere particularly sought by uomen, the persons uho felt
most keenly the effects of disruption and change.

The

Uilliam Dorsey family, uho came to Nebraska City in the
spring of 1857, had for years enjoyed "the benefits of
schools, churches, and the best of society" in Indian
apolis uhen financial reverses forced them uestuard.
The crudity of life in the Nebraska uilderness uas often
painful and humiliating to Mrs. Dorsey and her daughters.
Yet, rituals of refinement uere preserved.

Every Sunday

morning, recorded daughter Mollie in her diary, the
^ Pacific City (loua) Herald. 5 Aug. 1858; Thomas
Morton, Sketch of Nebraska City, together uith Act Con
solidating Nebraska, Kearney, and South Nebraska Cities
(Nebraska City, N.T., 1858).
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family— alone on their homestead— dressed up "as regu
larly and religiously" as if they "were in civilization."
LJhen unexpected guests arrived and the larder lacked
essentials, Mollie improvised a sumptuous meal and served
it with*a snowy linen cloth, fine glassware, and handsome
dishes.

"Keeping up appearances" was a frequently ex

pressed concern of the Dorsey women.

Hoop skirts, for

instance, must have been inconvenient on a homestead; the
women, however, persisted in wearing them.

"Ue think to

be out of the world and out of fashion too is a little
too hard," wrote Mollie, "so we persist in the style, and
when the boughten ones give out, we substitute small
grapevines."^

Imitation and invention often went hand

in hand.
Hoop skirts and snowy linen, pianos and prefabri
cated houses, lyceums and newspapers, churches and col
leges— all were*threads of continuity binding East and
Uest.

In their effort to recreate a familiar landscape,

the early towns— expectant, precocious, and competitive—
became imitative as well.

They repeated the patterns of

older towns and reproduced similar institutions, partic
ularly those of church and college.

Efforts to bring

^Mollie Oorsey Sanford, Plollie: The Journal of
Mollie Dorsey Sanford in Nebraska and Colorado Territor
ies. 1857-1866, edited by Donald Danker (Lincoln, Nb.,
1959), pp. 2, 12-17, 36-37, 76.
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books and Bibles to the frontier uere both individual and
collective, aided by national educational and religious
trends.
Rise of the Common College
Bringing education to the frontier uas nothing
neu.

The Massachusetts Bay Colony uas but six years old

uhen Harvard uas founded in a village of tuenty-five
houses on the edge of a uildernass.

As the author of

Neu England's First Fruits explained in 1643:
After God had carried us safe to Neu
England, and uee had builded our houses,
provided necessaries for our liveli-hood,
rear'd convenient places for God's uorship,
and setled the Civill Government: One of
the next things ue longed for, and looked
after uas to advance Learning and perpetuate
it to Posterity; . .
The founding of Harvard uas part of the trans
planting of culture: a neu Cambridge in a neu England.
Uith unprecedented alacrity the frontier educational
70 Quoted in Richard Hofstadter and Uilson Smith,
eds., American Higher Education, A Documentary History
(Chicago, 1961), pi 6l Original spelling uas retained.
See also, Samuel Eliot Morison, The Founding of Harvard
College (Cambridge, Mass., 1935). Harvard uas not the
first attempt to found a college in the English-speaking
colonies. From 1618-22 the Virginia Company tried to
form a grammar school ("to be named the East India
School") and a university at Henrico. Over tuo thousand
pounds sterling, a large tract of land, and a library
uere gathered for the university, but the project uas
abandoned after the great Indian massacre in 1622 and the
subsequent dissolution of the Company. See Laurence A.
Cremin, American Education: The Colonial Experience,
1607-1783 (Neu York. 1970).
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institutions multiplied.

Americans uent into their Rev

olution uith nine colleges; they uent into the Civil Uar
71
uith 250.
The United States uas fast becoming, as Rev.
Absalom Peters noted in 1851, "a land of colleges.
The spread of academic institutions uas part of
the popularization that early became "the single most
characteristic commitment of American education."

It

uas an optimistic, almost messianic, commitment to carry
the benefits of the arts and sciences to all mankind.
Education became necessary, as Nebraska's acting governor
stated in 1855, "to guarantee the perpetuity of free in
stitutions."

It uas the indispensable ueapon of popular

sovereignty against tyranny and aristocratic machinations.
Education uas also a guardian of public morality, an in
stitution designed to inculcate the values sacred to God,
71 Frederick Rudolph, The American College and Uni
versity; A History (Neu Yorkl 1962), pi 47. The nine
colleges uere, in order of their founding: Harvard, 1636;
Uilliam and Mary, 1693; Yale, 1701; Princeton (College of
Neu Jersey), 1746; Columbia (King's College), 1754; Phil
adelphia, 1755; Broun (College of Rhode Island), 1764;
Dartmouth, 1769; and Rutgers (Queen's), 1770.
72 Peters, Discourse Before the Society for the Pro
motion of Collegiate and Theological Education at the
Uest, 1851, quoted in Donald G. Teuksbury, The Founding
of American Colleges and Universities Before"the Civil
Uar (Neu York, 1932), pi 4l A graduate of Dartmouth and
Princeton Theological Seminary, Rev. Peters uas founder
and director of Union Theological Seminary. In addition,
he established the American Home Missionary Society and
edited the American Journal of Education and College
Revieu.
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home, and country.

Finally, education became an impor

tant economic asset: a social elevator to success.

"In

this free country," claimed one advocate, "there is noth
ing to hinder any educated and virtuous young man from
rising to the highest offices and emoluments. . . . the
best outfit for the young in the voyage of life is a
thorough Christian education."

Another article in the

same religious periodical even computed the advantages
of education in monetary figures: a man uith a college
degree uould earn four or five hundred more dollars per
year than a man uithout such benefits.

A good education,

the uriter concluded, uas thus the "best investment any
youth can make." 73
By the nineteenth century "popular education" and
"people's colleges" uere recognized phenomena.

The Jack

sonian era, uith its atmosphere of expanding egalitarianism
73 Cremirl, American Education, p. 561; Thomas B.
Cuming, "Opening Message to the First Session of the Leg
islative Assembly," 16 Jan. 1855, in Nebraska, Territor
ial Legislature, Council Journal. 1st sess., 1855, p. 11;
N. Rounds, "The Importance of Education," Christian Advo
cate and Journal, 31 (13 March 1856):41; "Pecuniary Estimate on Education," ibid., 34 (22 Sept. 1859):149. Link
ing material prosperity uith education and godliness uas
a fundamental tenet of middle-class culture, rooted in
sixteenth- and seventeenth-century England. See Louis 8.
Uright, Middle-Class Culture in Elizabethan England
(Chapel Hill, N.C., 1935). and Wallace Notestein, The
English People on the Eve of Colonization, The Neu Ameri
can Nation Series, edited by Henry Steele Commager and
Richard B. Morris (Neu York, 1954).
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and belief in inevitable progress, created hundreds of
colleges.
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"They are the people's colleges," claimed

President Uilliam S. Tyler of Amherst.

"Scarcely any

thing in America is more distinctively American than the
relation betueen the colleges and the common people."
Understandably, as the mobile Americans moved uestuard
in a period of intense nationalism, they took their most
distinctively American institution uith them.

"They

drive schools along uith them as shepherds drive flocks,"
observed Henry Uard Beecher of the uestuard—flouing tide.
"They have herds of churches, academies, lyceums; and
their religious and educational institutions go louing
along the uestern plains as Jacob's herds loued along
the Syrian hills.
Outposts of Ziôn
Among the culture-bearers marching, as to uar,
uere the Protestant evangelists.

These agents of the

American Home Missionary Society, the American Tract Soc
iety, the American Bible Society, the American Sunday
74 From 1830 to 1861 some 133 permanent colleges
uere founded. Countless others flourished for a time
and died; see belou, p. 285. Teuksbury, Founding of
American Colleges, pp. 16-17, 28.
75 Tyler, Colleges: Their Place Among American In
stitutions (1857), quoted in ibid., p. 5; Beecher, quoted
in Ray Allen Billington, The Frontier and American Cul
ture (Fairfax, Calif., 196E)J, p. 9.
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School Union, and the Society for the Promotion of Col
legiate and Theological Education at the Uest hurried
to the outposts of Zion to reclaim the uilderness from
the forces of barbarism and infidelity.

They came, as

the Rev. Isaac Heaton noted, to lay foundations aneu,
each denomination anxious to secure its oun interest
7 6
and to get in toun ahead of the saloon.
The force of these Christian zealots cannot be
overestimated.

Uith an exuberance unleashed by the

Second Great Awakening and the conviction of being God's
elect, Protestant missionaries followed the great migrations westward. 77 Their mission uas one of destiny and
of combat.

They deplored the destitution of the Uest,

and in their battle against the forces of evil— Popery,
76
Isaac E. Heaton to Wilton Badger, Fremont, N.T.,
8 April 1861, AHMS, Nebraska Letters, #96; Motier A.
Bullock, Congregational Nebraska (Lincoln, Nb., 1905),
p. 35.
77 The post-revolutionary rebirth of Protestant
religious enthusiasm, known as the "Second Great Awakening," began during the 1790s with scattered revivals in
various New England touns. It gathered momentum in the
next decades, using the techniques of camp meetings and
fiery oratory to induce reneuals of piety. See Bernard
A. Ueisberger, They Gathered at the River; the Story of
the Great Revivalists and Their Impact Upon Religion in
America (Boston, 1958; Chicago, 1966).
Although Catholic missionaries were certainly
present on the frontier, the overwhelming influence upon
higher education before the Civil Uar— and the resultant
community and cultural development— came from the Protes
tant evangelists.
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Mormonism, Infidelity, and Atheism— they used education
as the chief ueapon.

The importance of Christian col

leges uas continually espoused in religious and edu
cational literature of the 1850s and 60s.

Academies

and colleges must hold the helm in this mighty ocean
of immorality, asserted a uriter in the Christian Advo
cate of 21 March 1861.

The hour of conflict had come.

Protestant leaders looked in alarm as the hosts of
Satan marched in three distinct divisions: the Papal,
the Rational, and the Sensual.

"Uho uill furnish the

munitions of uar for the conflict?" asked President
Smith of Laurence University.

Colleges are a pouer in

civilization to be used for Christ, reiterated Rev.
Richard S. Storrs in a pamphlet of that title. The col—
%
lege is to Christianity "as the very Citadel of Jeru
salem, . . . The College is its magazine, the depot of
troops, its arsenal and its fortress, combined in one."
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In the nineteenth—century Protestant crusade, the
Uest became the battleground.

Among the outposts of

Zion uas Nebraska Territory: a territory organized in
7R

R. Smith, Importance and Claims of the Laurence
University of Wisconsin. 1866, p. 13, and R. S. Storrs,
Colleges, a Pouer in Civilization to be Used for Christ.
1856, p. 20, Quoted in Teuksbury, bounding of American
Colleges, p. 74. Rev. Storrs uas a corporate member and
one-time president of the American Board of Commissioners
of Foreign Missions.
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the decade in uhich the forces of popular education and
79
aggressive Christianity reached their apex.
Not surprisingly, therefore, a number of attempts uere made
during the territorial years of Nebraska (1854— 1667) to
found institutions of learning.

In his address to the

First Territorial Legislature, Acting Governor Thomas
B. Cuming reminded the representatives of their duty.
In a government like ours, uhere sover
eignty is, in fact, as uell as in theory,
uith the people, the interests of education
and Christianity— uhich are the guarantees
of the perpetuity of our free institutions—
uill be especially fostered and protected.
. . . I trust and believe that Nebraska uill
suffer no disparagement by a comparison in-this respect, uith her sister territories.
The legislators responded by chartering tuentythree literary* institutions of a higher order during the
territorial period.

Nine other institutions uere pro

posed, but charters uere not granted.

Numerous others

operated without corporate status, as Appendix A shous.
The history of each school is unique.

Chronicling the

attempts to retain continuity and extend culture through
church and college is a community story replete uith
paper promises, inflated beginnings, and, occasionally,
a persistent vision.
79 Teuksbury's study of antebellum colleges revealed
that college founding markedly accelerated in the 1830s
and 40s, and peaked in the 50s uhen more than tuice as
many permanent colleges uere founded.
^Cuming, "Opening Message," 1855, p. 11.
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III
Ue hereby commend the objects and interests
of the "Simpson University" to the aid and
support of all Christians and public spirited
citizens, not only in the Uest, but in the
United States, it being our firm determina
tion to build up in Omaha City an institu
tion, surpassed by none in the LJest, as a
College of Religious, Literary and Practical
learning.
Board of Trustees, Simpson
University, 1855
Days of Christian simplicity, and earnest
ness, and pouer! May they never pass auay
from,the Church. And did it not conflict uith
our hopes of the uorld's evangelization, I
uould pray that our Church might never be
uithout a frontier to call forth our Christian
energies and furnish a field in uhich to ex
pand them.
Rev. LJilliam H. Goode, 1857

CHAP T E R

III

LEADING THE HOSTS OF ZION: THE METHODISTS
AND SIMPSON UNIVERSITY, OMAHA
In the spring of 1854 three Methodist bishops met
in Baltimore to select a man to lead the hosts of Zion
in Nebraska.

They chose Uilliam H. Goode of the North

Indiana Conference.

"A most prudent selection," com

mented the Neu York Independent.

"Mr. Goode is clear

and far-seeing in his view, cool and determined in ac
tion, and in all things has the bearing of the irre
proachable Christian gentleman."

Arriving in Omaha City,

Nebraska Territory, on August 6, the Reverend Mr. Goode
looked clearly and saw "not a single building and only a
solitary pile of lumber upon the ground."

But with eyes

far-seeing, the faithful itinerant also beheld warm
hearts, open cabins, and the finest town site in Nebraska.
I
Henry T. Davis, Solitary Places Made Glad: Being
Observations and Experiences for Thirty-two Years in
Nebraska: with Sketches and Incidents Touching the Dis
covery. Early Settlement, and Development of the State
(Cincinnati, 1890), pp. 122, 133-34; Independent! 6
(19 Dune 1854):203; Uilliam H. Goode, Outposts of Zion,
with Limnings of Mission Life (Cincinnati, 1863), pi 263;
Letter, Rev. U. H. Goode, Omaha, 7 Aug. 1854, Western
Christian Advocate. 21 (30 Aug. 1854), quoted in Ralph
P. Rasmussen, "The Rise of Methodism in Nebraska (18541900)" (M.A. Thesis, Garrett Biblical Institute, North
western University, 1933), pp. 29 and 35.
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Omaha uould soon become a center of Nebraska Methodism,
and the denomination that had become the largest Protes
tant body in America

uould dominate Nebraska

Territory

as uell.
The amazing success of Methodism depended largely
upon its superior organization and its system of circuitriding.

From the supreme governing body, the quadrennial

General Conference, doun through the annual conferences
and their subdivisions, the districts and circuits, the
church maintained close supervision over every locality.
No community uas by-passed or left to its oun resources
for religious services.

Uherever a settlement sprang

up'or the people scattered, zealous itinerant ministers
carried the Gospel.

Their message uas simple and direct

and their reach to the masses extended through the use
of camp meetings, revivals, and dedicated laymen uho
uere knoun as "local preachers."

The church required

little formal training of its itinerants, believing, as
had Francis Asbury, that "the saddle-bags uere the best
school for traveling preachers."

More concerned uith

saving souls than gaining knowledge, early Methodism
2

Quoted in Colin Goodykoontz, Home Missions on
the American Frontier (Calduell, Id., 1939), p. 160.
Asbury, sent by Uesley to the colonies in 1771, is con
sidered the real founder of American Methodism. He uas
consecrated as the first American bishop in 1784.
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TABLE

1

U. S. RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS, 1855
Denominations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

No. of Churches Value of Property

Methodist
Baptist
Presbyterian
Congregational
Episcopal
Roman Catholic
Lutheran
Christian
(Disciples)

13,280
9,375
4,824
1,706
1,450
1,221
1,217
863

$14,822,870
11,020,855
14,453,789
7,970,195
11,375,310
9,250,758
2,884,286
847,036

Total

33,936

$72,625,099

Total of all U.S.
Denominations

38,061

$87,328,861

SOURÇE: Hunt's Merchants' Magazine and Commercial Re
view. 32 (3an. 1855):51.
TABLE 2
NEBRASKA TERRITORY RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS, 1860

Denominations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

No. of
Churches

Methodist
32
14
Presbyterian
4
Congregational
Baptist
3
Episcopal
3
3
Roman Catholic
Christian (Dis .) 2
Lutheran
2

Value of
Property
$ 9,990
13,025
6,000
400
4,800
3,000
2,000
3,500

No. of Churches
in U.S.
19,816
6,379
2,230
12,139
2,129
2,442
2,066
2,128

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census. Eighth Census of the United States. 1860
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shouBd little interest in and, often, strong prejudice
against higher education.

Stephen Olin, as president

of Connecticut's Uesleyan University in 1845, recalled
that in the 1820s he had not knoun a half dozen college
graduates among his extensive church acquaintances.
There uere, he believed, several large conferences that
did not contain a single college-trained person.

Having

failed uith its,first institutions, notably Cokesbury
and Asbury colleges in Maryland, the Methodist Episcopal
Church remained outside the educational mainstream for
more than a quarter of a century.^
As interest in higher education, houever, steadily
increased throughout the United States, Methodism began
to rethink its position.

It constituted one-fourth of

the population and bore one-fifth of the public burden;
yet, according to Stephen Olin, scarcely one in fifty of
the nation's public officials and professional men uere
Methodist.

In addition, feu Methodists served as pro

fessors or principals of state colleges and academies.
The church risked losing its youth to rival denomina
tions.

"Ue should be deeply impressed uith the importance

3
Donald G. Teuksbury, The Founding of American
Colleges and Universities Before the Civil Uar (Neu York.
1932), p. 103; Francis 1. Moats, ^The Educational Policy
of the Methodist Episcopal Church Prior to 1860" (Ph.D.
dissertation, University of Ioua, 1926), pp. 154ff;
Christian Advocate and Journal. 15 3an. 1845, quoted in
Moats, ibid., pi 1*551
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of giving those uho look to us for instruction the op
portunities of a sound moral and intellectual training,"
Rev. David N. Smith told the Ioua Conference in 1851.
"If ue neglect to do this ue may expect them to seek it
elseuhere; and in such an event, the literary institu
tions of other denominations uill be open to receive
them."^
To compete uith the traditionally learned church
men— the Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Episcopa
lians— Methodism channeled the aggressive dynamism of
its evangelical spirit into the founding of educational
institutions.

Schools became, as the Committee on Edu

cation reported to the General Conference in 1848, "as
essential to civilization as ships to a navy, or as
light is to vision."

Frontier colleges uere a vital

part of Methodist evangelism, and Nebraska Territory,
as the neuest frontier, needed colleges.

The task fell

to the able and energetic missionary superintendent,
Uilliam H. Goode, a man knoun for his "education, sound
sense, and true religion."^
^Olin, quoted in Moats, "Methodist Educational
Policy," p. 160; Methodist Episcopal Church, Ioua Annual
Conference, Minutes, 8th sess., 1851, pp. 161-62.
^Dakota City (Nb. Ter.) Herald, 2 June 1858.
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The Simpson University Founders
In all probability it uas Rev. Uilliam H. Goode,
pioneer of Indiana's first conference school, uho pro
posed founding a Methodist college in Omaha.

Named

Simpson University after his Indiana colleague, Bishop
Mattheu Simpson,^ the school uas incorporated by the
First Territorial Legislature on 9 March 1855.

Support

ing Goode in his college enterprise uas Dr. Charles
Elliott, editor of the Western Christian Advocate of
Cincinnati.

Considered the most learned man in Methodism

and noted for his anti-Catholic uriting, the Irish-born
American uas a great friend of education.

As he ex-

plained, "uhen the doors of Dublin University uere shut
in my face because I uas a Methodist, I voued to God that
I uould not rest until I had seen reputable colleges es
tablished by the Uesleyans.
to America.

That vou I brought uith me

My desire has been realized.

Glory to God!

^D. U. Louneberry in a June 1857 letter to the
Christian Advocate urote of an Omaha university "bearing
the name of Bishop Simpson," thus removing any doubt
that the school uas named for Ioua itinerant Rev. LJilliam
Simpson, uho preached in Nebraska in 1851. Bishop Simp
son, former president of Indiana Asbury University,
strongly supported church education. Goode, uho in 1837
uas elected president of Neu Albany Seminary, uorked in
Indiana under Simpson's leadership; it seems likely they
uere friends. The Advocate on 18 Nov. 1858, for instance,
records that Goode visited the Bishop at his Pittsburgh
residence.
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Glory to God!"^
Helping Dr. Elliott and Rev. Goode extend Meth
odist colleges into Nebraska Territory uere tuo long
time itinerants, Moses F. Shinn and Uilliam D. Gage.
Described as a "rare bird" because he uas both a good
business man and an earnest Christian, Rev. Shinn specu
lated in Nebraska realty and banking.
he reputedly accumulated $250,000.

Uithin five years

Uorldly temptations

(particularly strong drink) cast a shadou on his life,
houever, and Moses had frequent falls in and out of
grace.

After an 1859 revival Rev. Uilliam M. Smith

urote joyfully that Shinn "had been reclaimed, snatched
as a brand literally from burning."

One senses that

"the precious seed, soun in tears" did not grou as it
ought, for another minister later described Shinn as
"unsteady."

This practical, often pious, man uas

^Christian Advocate and Journal. 35 (30 Aug.
1860):138. The original Christian Advocate, founded in
1826 by Nathan Bangs of the Methodist Book Concern, uas
the ueekly of the church. Though sometimes referred to
as the "Neu York Christian Advocate," it had no regional
limitations as did later Advocates. The Western Chris
tian Advocate uas founded in Cincinnati in 1834; the
Northuestern in Chicago, 1852; the Central in St. Louis,
1856; and the Pacific in Portland, 1856. Other Metho
dist periodicals included the Pittsburgh Christian Ad
vocate, the Sunday School Advocate, the Missionary Ad
vocate. the Quarterly Revieu. the Christian Apologist
(German), and the Ladies' Repository. These, and the
prolific efforts of the Tract Society, uere part of the
vast educational efforts of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
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nevertheless generous uith his uealth, distributing
Sunday school books and tract literature, building
churches, and supporting educational enterprises.

Rev.

Shinn uas, concluded James Haynes in his history of
Omaha Methodism, "at times of great value to the Church."
The other man of value to the Nebraska church—
in fact, the only other Methodist clergyman in the Ter
ritory in 1855— t^tas Uilliam Durgee Gage.

Humble, unpre

tentious, and rugged, the fifty—one—year—old Gage uas a
true saddle-bag preacher.

Thirty years before, he had

given up shoemaking to travel circuits under Peter Cart—
uright.

Coming to Nebraska City in 1854, he served as

chaplain of the First Territorial Legislature, then gave
up his itinerancy and opened a general store in Cass
g
County.
g

Nebraska Republican. 18 April 1860; 3. Sterling
Morton and Albert Uatkins. Illustrated History of Ne
braska (3 vols.; Lincoln, Nb., 1905-13), 2:403-04; Omaha
Nebraskian. 5 Nov. 1859; Pacific City (Ioua) Herald. 7
April 1859; Rev. Uilliam M. Smith to Missionary Depart
ment, Omaha District, 24 Oct. 1859, Christian Advocate
and Journal, 34 (17 Nov. 1859):184; Rev. Zenas B. Turman
to Rev. G. S. Alexander, Nebraska State Historical Soci
ety, Archives, Zenas B. Turman MSS; James Haynes, History
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Omaha and Suburbs
(Omaha, 1895), p. 61. Hereafter the Morton history uill
be cited as Morton-Uatkins and the Historical Society as
NSHS. Shinn financed First Methodist in Council Bluffs
and Second Methodist in Omaha (1868). He headed the sub
scription list of Fremont's church uith $500 and, in
addition, loaned the congregation $1000.
g
Raymond E. Dale, "Otoe County Pioneers, A

Q
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The rigors of setting up a circuitry in Nebraska
and the distractions of the uorld prevented the three
local clergymen from directing university affairs.
Leadership fell instead to Governor Dark Izard and other
prominent Territorial officers and Omaha entrepreneurs.
Governor Izard, an Arkansas slaveouner of some prominence
and considerable pretention, had been in Nebraska only
tuo ueeks prior to Simpson's incorporation.

He uas,

houever, a man of strong religious convictions, uho be
lieved that no community could remain virtuous or pros
perous if destitute of education.

Thus, as one of his

first acts as governor, he lent his name to both the
*
Nebraska University at Fontenelle and Simpson University
at Omaha.

In November 1855 he uas appointed chairman of
the Simpson Board of Trustees. 10 Hou helpful his patron
age uas to the university is unknown, but can be surmised.

Biographical Dictionary," NSHS, Typescript (1961), 4:
926-27; David Marquette, A History of Nebraska Methodism;
First Half-Century. 1854-1904 (Cincinnati. 1904), p. 41;
Methodist Episcopal Church, Nebraska Annual Conference,
Minutes. 1886, p. 31; Mrs. G. D. Bailey to Gov. Furnas,
keeping Uater, Nb., 19 Nov. 1885, and Clyde V. Gage to
Donald F. Danker, Worcester, N.Y., 21 Sept. 1962, NSHS,
Archives, Uilliam D. Gage MSS; Rev. Zenas B. Turman to
Rev. G. S. Alexander, NSHS, Archives, Zenas B. Turman
MSS.
^Mark Izard, "Governor's Message," 19 Dec. 1855,
Nebraska, Territorial Legislature, Council Journal, 2nd
sess., 1855—56, p. 9; Simpson University, Board of Trus
tees, Minutes, in Omaha Nebraskian. 7 Nov. 1855.
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Noticing his gubernatorial appointment, the Helena (Ark.)
Star admitted Izard uas "not endoued uith shining talents."
Nebraskans offered no dissent.

finding the governor "a

sort of nonentity," they shoued no grief over his resig
nation in November 1857.
they could say.

"He meant uell" uas the best

The feeling uas mutual.

After resigning,

Izard characterized his residence in Nebraska as "the
most disagreeable part of his life." 1 1
Territorial Secretary Thomas Barney Cuming,
another trustee, aroused much stronger feelings.

12
In

11 Morton—Uatkins, 1:212; Omaha Nebraskian. 4 Nov.
1857; Quincy (ill.) Herald. 16 Nov. 1857. Several anec
dotes concern Izard. Henry T. Davis in Solitary Places
Made Glad (p. 167) described his inaugural address: ^It
is recorded that 'Izard uas a stately character physical
ly, though mentally rather ueak, and felt a lively sense
of the dignity uith uhich the appointment clothed him.
He had never knoun such an honor before, and it bore
upon him heavily.' Uhen the time came for him to de
liver his inaugural message, he arranged for a Negro to
announce his approach to the legislative chamber in the
follouing uords: 'Mr. Speaker, the governor is nou ap
proaching.' The poor negro forgot his text, and electri
fied the assembled uisdom uith the sentence, 'Mr. Speaker,
de gubner has done come.'" The other account is of
Izard's inaugural ball, the first and only executive ball
in Omaha. His excellency arrived in stately attire and
found sharply contrasting surroundings decorated uith
uinter mud and ice. See Alfred Sorenson, History of
Omaha from the Pioneer Days to the Present Time, 3rd ed.,
(Omaha, Nb., 1923), pp. 89-91.
Some sources cite him as Thomas Barnes Cuming,
but the Bible record in the Cuming Papers (NSHS Archives)
reads "Thomas Barney born Tues. Dec 25, 1827 in Rochester,
N.Y. d. March 23, 1858." General biographical informa
tion is from the Cuming Papers; Morton-Uatkins, 1:172—73;
A. T. Andreas, History of the State of Nebraska . . . ,
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October 1854 the ambitious politician left the editorship
of the Keokuk (loua) Dispatch to become secretary of Ne
braska Territory.

The sudden death of Governor Francis

Burt made Cuming not only acting governor, but also the
architect of Nebraska's political organization.

Out

standing in intellect and Napoleonic in tactic, the youth
of tuenty-six shoued unusual executive ability.

His

choice of Omaha,as temporary capital, houever, created
much bitterness.

The Bellevue Nebraska Palladium accused

him of accepting bribes, packing elections, and altering
boundaries.

Legislator 3. Sterling Morton of Nebraska

City denounced him as "an unprincipled knave" and later
rarfted in the Nebraska City Neus that Cuming uas "totally
unfit for the office of Governor, as unfit to drau the
car of State as a louse to drau a locomotive train, and
his presence in the Executive Chambers of the Territory
is as inappropriate and unpleasant as a skunk's in a
lady's boudoir." 13
(Chicago, 1882), pp. 686 and 697; and "Biographical
Sketch," Messages and Proclamations of the Governors of
Nebraska, 1854-1941 (Lincoln. Nb.. 1941), p. 7. the
Andreas history hereafter uill be cited as Andreas.
^ Bellevue Nebraska Palladium. 27 Dec. 1854; Mor
ton, 3 Dan. 1855, quoted in Morton-Watkins, 1:185-86;
Nebraska City Neus, 21 Nov. 1857. Though the Census of
1854 shoued almost tuice as many people living south of
the Platte, Cuming gave the four north Platte counties
(Burt, Washington, Dodge, and Douglas) greater represen
tation. Southern cities, such as Nebraska City and
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Cuming died in March 1858 before the course of
his political career could be determined.

To the

Omahans uho found him Nebraska's most gifted person,
Cuming uould have seemed a uise choice as trustee for
the proposed university.

He uas educated and a pro

fessed Christian: a graduate, uith high rank, of the
University of Michigan, son of a distinguished Episco
palian clergyman,^ and a vestryman of Trinity Episcopal
in Omaha.

He kneu men of influence in Ioua and Washing

ton, D. C., and uas associated uith the Council Bluffs
and Nebraska Ferry Company, the pouerful group that
platted and ouned much of early Omaha. 14
Brounville— uere furious. Bellevue, north of the river,
objected to being in the same county as Omaha and allied
itself uith the south Platte section in vilifying Cuming.
For a concise account of the capital controversy, see
James C. Olson, History of Nebraska (Lincoln, Nb., 1966),
pp. 81-85. That Cuming accepted bribes cannot be proved
and uas probably an accusation prompted by political
antagonism. That Cuming violated the integrity of his
office, houever, seems clear. Dennis Thavenet inferred
that Cuming's actions "uere prompted both by his vieus
on slavery and by his desire to give preeminence to
the area from uhich his personal political follouing
might be draun." See "The Territorial Governorship:
Nebraska Territory as Example," Nebraska History. 51
(Winter 1970):392-93.
14
Sorenson, History of Omaha, p. 109; Henry W.
Yates, "History of Trinity Parish," Crozier, 6 (April
1905):15. Omaha uas platted and boosted by Council
Bluffs men uho hoped to make the tuo cities tuin termi
nals of the transcontinental railroad. They considered
Nebraska's capital a lucrative offspring, smiling upon
Council Bluffs "like a second Carthage upon a second
immortal Rome." (Council Bluffs Chronotype, 15 Aug.
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Other influential men among the Simpson University
founders uere Territorial Auditor Charles B. Smith and
tuo Iouans, Thomas Hart Benton, Or., and Uilliam Neuton
Byers.

A genial, pleasant man uith administrative

ability, Smith uas involved in numerous political and
financial activities.

Besides his duties as auditor,

he uas private secretary to Thomas B. Cuming and a gen
eral land agent and,notary public in Omaha.

He promoted

the Platte River, Grand Island, and Sueet tJater bridge
companies, built Omaha's first saumill, and served on
the Board of Directors of the Sulphur Springs Land Com
pany at Saratoga.

In 1857 he left Omaha to become re—

ceiver'of the Land Office in Brounville.

15

Thomas Hart

Benton, Or., nepheu of the famous senator, uas another
active entrepreneur.

In March 1855 the Council Bluffs

resident chartered the Uestern Fire and Marine Insurance
1855. See Nan U. Carson, "Thomas Barnes Cuming, Or. and
the Location of Nebraska's Territorial Capitol" (M.A.
thesis, University of Nebraska at Omaha, 1961); Lorraine
Uatson, "The Influence of Iouans and the Railroad Inter
ests on the Development of Territorial Nebraska" (M.A.
thesis, University of Chicago, 1938); and Ualker D.
Uyman, "Omaha: Frontier Depot and Prodigy of Council
Bluffs," Nebraska History. 17 (3uly-Sept. 1936):143-55.
^Andreas, p. 1138; Morton-Uatkins, 1:256; Broun
ville Nebraska Advertiser. 14 Dune 1856 and 29 April
1858; Nebraska, Laus, Resolutions, and Memorials Passed
at the Sessions of the Territorial and State Legisla
tures (1855—65). 1 :201 and 206; Nebraska City NeusJ*"17
Ban. 1857. Hereafter the Session Laus uill be cited as
Laus.
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Company in Omaha to circumvent Ioua's prohibition of
banks of issue and to alleviate his state's currency
16
demands.
He also invested extensively in area real
estate, becoming part of the land companies of Omaha,
Florence, Saratoga, Bellevue, and Oreapolis.
houever, uas not just a speculator.

Benton,

The graduate of

Marion College in Missouri uas also a pioneer educator,
uho gave eleven years to the superintendency of public
instruction in Ioua.

A devout Methodist, he supported

several efforts to found church schools in Nebraska and
Ioua. 17
1 fn

Ioua's Constitution of 1848 reflected the antiban^ movement follouing the destruction of the 2nd
National Bank (1836) and the Panic of 1837. Ioua bus
inessmen, needing currency, created private banks uith
branch offices in Nebraska that became their banks of
issue. Omaha's Western Exchange, a branch of Greene
and Uare of Cedar Rapids, uas the first of Nebraska's
so-called "uild-cat" banks.
Its certificates of deposit
uere uidely circulated and had a significant impact on
Ioua's money supply. The Exchange uas poorly managed,
houever; investigators uho closed the institution after
its collapse in the Panic of 1857 found only $191.30 in
its vaults. See Erling A. Erickson, Banking in Frontier
Ioua, 1836-1865 (Ames, la., 1971), pp. 62-64.
^ Laus, 1:201-02, 680-81; Florence Land Company,
Minutes and Misc. Stock Certificates, NSHS, Archives;
Pacific City (ioua) Herald. 24 March 1859; Nebraska City
Neus. 17 Dan. 1857. Benton uas an incorporator of Simpson
University, Oreapolis University and Seminary in Cass
County, and Columbus Seminary in Loudon, Ioua. For ad
ditional biographical data, see T. S. Parvin, "Thomas
Hart Benton, Or.," Ioua Historical Record, 16 (Ban. 1900)
1-14, and Forest C. Ensign, "Thomas Hart Benton," Dic
tionary of American Biography, edited by Allen Oohnson
(13 vols.; Neu York, 1928-36), 2:213.
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The other Iouan on Simpson's board uas William
N. Byers.

After working several years uith government

surveying parties in Oregon and Washington, Byers came
to Nebraska in 1854.

He uas appointed deputy surveyor,

served in the First Territorial Assembly and on Omaha's
first city council, and issued the first official plat
of Omaha.

Shortly thereafter the tuenty-year-old Byers

formed a lau and realty partnership uith Andreu Oackson
Popp*leton to sell land and make investments for distant
dealers.

Among the ambitious youth's numerous personal

enterprises in Nebraska uere the Central City Land Com
pany, the Excelsior Toun and Ferry Company, the Nebraska
Stock Company (Tekamah), the Bank of Tekamah, the Ne
braska Central Railroad Company, and the Omaha Land and
Quarry Company. 18

Typical of many community leaders,

Byers uas auare of the importance of church and school.
Later, as editor of the Denver Rocky Mountain Neus in
September 1860 he urote that the sign of true civiliza
tion uas not in a toun's large and elegant stores, hotels,
or private buildings, but in its church and school.

When

a people could instruct the minds and manners of the ris
ing generation, then it could be proud of its progress.
^Morton-Watkins, 1:224-25; Brounville Nebraska
Advertiser, 14 June 1856: Laus, 1:157, 379-80, 411-14,
436; Umaha Nebraskian. 22 April 1857 and 3 Dune 1857.
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"And then and not till then," he continued,
can ue congratulate ourselves on our true civ
ilization, so to speak. For if even every
tenth house uas a Church and every tenth man
a minister, yet uithout means of properly edu
cating the young among us, ue never could ex
pect to arrive at that uhich constitute them
good citizens. But uith both contemporarily
ue might say in the language of tJhittier
'Nor heed the scoffer's scathing hand,
Uhile near the school the church—spire stands;
Nor heed the haughty bigot's rule,
LJhile near the church—spire stands the school!'
Men such as Byers sincerely believed in the value of ed
ucation to the community in uhich they lived, uhether
that community uas Omaha in 1855 or Denver in 1860.
A Body Corporate
On 9 March 1855 the First Territorial Legislature
approved the incorporation of Simpson University.

The

university and its preparatory departments uere to be
non-sectarian: that is, "open to all denominations of
Christians."

The profession of any particular faith uas

not required, but any student found idle, vicious, or
immoral could be suspended or expelled.

The object of

the institution uas to promote the general interests of
education and to qualify students to be honorable and
useful citizens.

As a body corporate Simpson University

could make contracts, sue and be sued, buy and sell prep—
erty, regulate itself, and raise capital by selling shares
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of $50 each to the amount of $150,000.

Its privileges

uere tax exemption and the right to confer collegiate
and honorary degrees.

No legal mention uas made of the

Methodist Episcopal Church; all administrative pouer
rested uith the incorporators or board of trustees, of
uhich the university president or principal uould be an
ex— officio member.

Thereafter elected by the share

holders, the boa^d uould purchase land not to exceed
1000 acres, locate the institution uhen $10,000 stock
uas subscribed, and erect buildings.

In addition, the

board uould prescribe and regulate the course of studies,
purchase books and equipment, fix tuition and room rates,
appoint faculty and staff, define their duties, fix their
compensation, and remove anyone that the institution's
interest uould require. 19
Five days after approving these Articles of In
corporation, the legislature petitioned Congress for an
appropriation of 15,000 acres to aid the university and,
on
therefore, to promote Territorial education.
The future
seemed bright, as indicated by a letter from Uilliam 0.
Gage to the Uestern Christian Advocate on May 26:
The city ^jOmaha] is not five months old,
uith over 100 houses, some large and respect
able ones, and some 300 inhabitants, 2 schools
in operation, 2 Methodist churches, one
^ Laus. 1:370-73.

^°Laus. 1:215.
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protestant and the other Episcopal. The Meth
odist Episcopal is putting up a brick house,
40 x 60 feet, and a class in the city of some
30 members. . . . The Simpson University uill
be located at this point on a beautiful site
overlooking the city and the river; ue have
donated to us a site for this purpose.
Gage's assessment reflected the optimism of Simp
son's founders and indicated the enthusiast's distortion
of reality.

Land uas donated for a site by tuo of the

trustees, Rev. Shinn and Acting Governor Cuming, but
little uas done that first year to effect an opening.
Though "growing very rapidly," Omaha in the summer of
1855 uas probably more accurately recorded by an Ioua
Congregationalist minister as having "about 40 houses"
and "from 150—200 inhabitants."

A Methodist class, or

congregation, did not organize until September— and then
only uith six members.

A church building uas not com-

pleted until December 1856. 21

Thus, opening a Metho

dist college in Omaha in 1855 uould have been premature.
Nebraska Methodists and Omahans retained, houever,
their interest in education.

Many felt, as Congrega

tionalist minister Reuben Gaylord expressed, that the
state of things created by the lack of churches and
schools must not continue.

21 Letter,

"There is far too little

Rev. George G. Rice, Council Bluffs, la.,
Home Missionary, 28 (July 1855):72; David Marquette, A
Century of Nebraska Methodism; First Half-Century, 18*541904 (Cincinnati, 1904), p'p. 53-57.
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moral restraint.

Sabbath breaking, profanity, and drink

ing are quite common; and altogether the minds of the
people are occupied mostly uith other things than the
concern of the soul."

A church college uould be one

uay of improving the community's moral atmosphere.
In November 1855 the Simpson University incorpora
tors met in the Omaha state house.

After appointing

Governor Mark Izard as chairman and Charles B. Smith
secretary, they elected the follouing trustees: Thomas
Hart Benton, 3r., Uilliam N. Byers, Rev. Isaac F.
Collins, Thomas B. Cuming, Rev. Uilliam D. Gage, Andreu
3. Hanscom, Rev. George Dennings, Uilliam Larimer, 3r.,
3esse Loue, Charles B. Smith, and 3ohn B. Robertson.
Having discharged their initiatory duties, the board
commended Simpson to the support of all Christians and
public-spirited citizens.

Announcing in the Omaha Ne-

braskian their determination to build up a "College of
Religious, Literary and Practical learning," unsurpassed
in the Uest, they solicited contributions to be sent to
the secretary of Simpson University at Omaha City. 23
^Gaylord to Milton Badger, Omaha, 25 Feb. 1856,
American Home Missionary Society, Nebraska Letters, #3,
NSHS, Microfilm copies. Hereafter the Society uill be
cited as AHMS.
23 Simpson University, Board of Trustees, Minutes,
Omaha Nebraskian, 7 Nov. 1855. Not all of these men uere
among the 3an. 1856 incorporators. See Table 4.
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Tuo months later, on 9 January 1856, the board met
again to reorganize and to amend the university's char
ter.

The changes in the Articles of Incorporation, as

approved by the Territorial legislature on 23 January,
uere threefold.

First, the Nebraska and the Council

Bluffs District of the Ioua Annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church pledged its patronage.

The

districts or conferences, beginning uith the Nebraska
District or Conference, alternately uould fill all va
cancies on the board and uould send representatives to
all trustee meetings.

These delegates, not to exceed

three from each district or conference, uould constitute
a joint board uith the trustees in the appointments and
removals of all university officers.

Such stipulations

imply the fundamental conservatism of the proposed in
stitution, for the local Methodist church assumed strict
supervision, if not direct control.

Simpson University

uas conceived as a church school, meant to produce defenders of an already-defined faith. 24
Yet, conservatism did not preclude a second amend
ment in Simpson's charter: that the university and its
preparatory departments be open to students of both
sexes— an innovative concept for 1855.

In the vanguard

24 Laus. 1:286-87, and Simpson University, Board of
Trustees, Minutes, in Omaha Nebraskian, 9 Jan. 1856.
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of those opposing sexual segregation, the Methodist
Episcopal Church firmly believed that uomen should have
equal education uith men.

Feu, if any, Methodist sec

ondary schools ever refused to admit uomen; most of the
25
colleges became coeducational as uell.
The final change uas in the board.

Indicative

of the transient nature of boosterism, only five of the
original incorporators— Benton, Byers, Gage, Goode, and
Shinn— signed the second charter (see Tables 3 and 4).
Dr. Charles Elliott, for instance, had transferred his
interests elseuhere.

If Simpson University had opened

in 1855, Dr. Elliott conceivably uould have headed the
faculty.

Instead, he uent to Ioua Uesleyan University

at Mount Pleasant, serving both as president and profes
sor of mental and moral science, biblical literature,

..
i
26
and theology.
The ten neu trustees uere Nelson Amsbury, Rev.
Hiram Burch, Rev. Isaac F. Collins, Uilliam S. Daily,
Benjamin R. Folsom, Rev. George Jennings, Uilliam Lari
mer, Jr., Jesse Loue, Samuel E. Rogers, and Rev. John U.
Taylor.

The profile of a board member of January 1856

25
Sylvanus M. Duvall, The Methodist Episcopal Church
and Education up to 1869 (Neu York, 1928), pp. 73-75.
26

Methodist Episcopal Church, Ioua Conference, Min
utes, 14th sess., 1857, p. 26; Christian Advocate and
Journal, 36 (8 Aug. 1861):255.
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uas a middle-aged man, married, uith a family and a
church membership.

The denominational preference uas

predominantly Methodist; seven of the fifteen uere
clergymen.

Ten had at least a country school education;

four uere college graduates and tuo, Collins and Goode,
uere former Methodist seminary principals.

At least

one— third uere substantial property ouners and prominent
Omaha boosters.

Jesse Loue, for example, uas a success

ful financier and lagd agent uho in 1857 became Omaha's
first mayor and one of Douglas County's first commission
ers.

Aluays ready to support anything that uould promote

Omaha, he liberally aided various local churches and
helped to organize the public school system, the Douglas
County Agricultural and Horticultural Society, and Cedar
27
Hill Cemetery.
Whether committed to boosting their city's grouth,
and thus their oun uealth, or to extending Methodist in
fluence, the Simpson incorporators uere unified in their
desire to open a college as soon as possible. Meeting
on 28 February 1856, the trustees appointed Samuel E.
Rogers, a wealthy Omaha banker and realtor, as president
27 Sorenson, History of Omaha, p. 546; James U.
Savage and John T. Bell, History of the City of Omaha
Nebraska (Neu York, 1894), pp. 73, 83, 114; MortonUatkins, 1:321-22; Omaha Nebraskian, 24 Feb. 1858, 13
Dec. 1859; Yates, "History of trinity Parish," pp. 19-20.

SIMPSON UNIVERSITY
Name

Age

Occupation

1. H. Benton, 3r.

39

banker,
educator

3. R. Buckingham

29

farmer

u. N. Byers

24

surveyor,
land agt

T. B. Cuming

26

Ter secy

C. Elliott

63

minister,
educator

U. D. Gage

52

minister

u. H. Goode

48

minister

3. H. Hopkins

—

minister

M. U. Izard

55

Ter gov

3. B. Robertson

57

Ind agt

0. B. Seiden

38

blacksmith

M. E. Shinn

46

minister

C. B. Smith

35

Ter aud,
land agt

TABLE
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INCORPORATORS, 9 MARCH 1855
Birth
Residency
Place 1853 1855 1360 Religion

Educational
Data

Tenn

loua loua loua

Meth

college grad

Tenn

loua loua loua

—

—

Ohio

loua Nebr Colo'

—

academy ed

N.Y.

loua Nebr (dec)

Epis

univ grad

Ireland

Ohio Ohio loua

Meth

college pres

Penn

Mo

Nebr Nebr

Meth

no formal ed

Ohio

loua Nebr Colo

Meth

sem principal

8apt

common sch ed

Iouo Iou
Ky

Ark

lot

Nebr Ark
Ncti Me

Mich Nebr Nebr

Meth

----------------- -------

Ohio

loua Nebr Nebr

Meth

no formal ed

N.Y.

N.Y. Nebr Nebr

Presb
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N.Y.

TABLE

Name_____

4

SIMPSON UNIVERSITY INCORPORATORS, 23 JANUARY 1856
Birth
Residency
Educational
Aae Occupation Place 1853 1855 1860 Religion_______ Data
Cana Nebr Nebr
loua loua loua

Meth

—

Meth

college grad

Canada Tex Nebr Nebr
Ohio
loua Nebr Colo

Meth
————

sch teacher
academy ed

N.Y.

IdnT Nebr Kans

Meth

col ed; prin

farmer

Ind

Ind

loua Nebr

Meth

farmer

Vt

N.Y. Nebr Nebr

Meth

dist sch ed
—

minister

Penn
Ohio

Mo

Meth

no formal ed

Meth
Meth
Presb

sem principal
—

N. Amsbury
T. H. Benton, 3r.

49

farmer

N.Y.

40

Tenn

H. Burch
U. N. Byers

27
25

banker,
educator
minister

1. F. Collins

56

minister

u. S. Daily
B. R. Folsom
u. 0. Gage
u. H. Goode

28
47
53
49

G. Jennings
U. Larimer, 3r.
3. Loue
S. E. Rogers

42
47
42
34

M. F. Shinn
3. U. Taylor

47
41

surveyor,
land agt

minister
minister
farmer
land agt
banker
minister
minister

Penn
Penn
N.C.
Ky
Ohio
Va

Nebr Nebr
loua Nebr Colo
Penn Nebr Nebr
Penn Nebr Colo
loua
111
loua
Mo

Nebr Nebr
Nebr Nebr
Nebr Nebr

Unitar
Meth
Meth

dist sch ed
college grad
B.A., M.A.
no formal ed

Nebr Nebr

Meth

no formal ed
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pro tern and reorganized under the new charter.

A com

mittee was appointed to locate the institution and the
secretary authorized to print five hundred copies of
the charter.

These copies, to be accompanied with an

address or circular to the public, were an advertising
technique designed to convince readers of the corporeal
ity and integrity of the Simpson enterprise.

In the

realm of rapid realities, to incorporate was to create.
First-class University
The trustees saw no imprudence in their expecta
tions, for it seemed reasonable to expect Simpson's prog
ress to parallel Omaha's.

That city, afterall, had grown

in fourteen months from an unentered wilderness to "a
rising and successful Western City— the Emporium of the
Uest— the depot of the immense trade between the Atlantic
and the Pacific— and the Capital of a future great State."
Though Omaha's first railroad was eleven years distant,
the Nebraskian on 19 March 1856 unhesitantly used the
present tense to describe the future railroad: "the great
line of railroads— the greatest in the world— from New
^ Omaha: The Gate City (2 vols.; Chicago, 1917),
2:406 and 409; Simpson University, Board of Trustees,
Minutes, 28 Feb. 1856, in Omaha Nebraskian. 5 March 1856.
Officers of the reorganized board uere Rev. George Jen
nings, Pres.; Rev. Isaac Collins, Secy.; and S. E.
Rogers, Treas.
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York to Chicago by the foot of the lakes, passes directly
through us, and thence via Fontanelle and Buchanan, to the
shores of the Pacific— and the contracts are being closed
for the actual completion of the great iron high way."
The Nebraskian was not just writing promotional
copy for its eastern readers; it was reflecting the exu
berant optimism of its local readers.

Built adjacent to

the Missouri River and linked directly by wagon road to
Fort*Kearny, Omaha City in 1856 was a recognized outfit
ting site for westward travelers.
pioneers and freight almost daily.

Steamboats unloaded
"Every house is

filled," observed Reuben Gaylord in May.

"The hotels

and boarding houses are full to overflowing, and every
day there are new arrivals.

Buildings are going up as

fast as materials can be obtained; and this is but the
commencement of what we shall see."

Business lots sold

from $1000 to $2000 each— sometimes showing a profit of
over 1300 percent.

Uhen the writer of Collins' Omaha

Directory in 1866 looked backward, it seemed that in 1856
buildings had been erected by the thousands.

Uith com

mercial land estimated more valuable than Broadway prop
erty in New York, Omahans easily convinced themselves
"that Nebraska was the world, and 'Omaha its Capital.'" 29
29 Charles H. Richardson, "Early Settlement of East
ern Nebraska Territory: A Geographical Study Based on
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As Omaha assumed the importance of a city, the
demand for cultural and social opportunities increased.
Guitar and mono-chromatic painting lessons uere offered
in a Farnam Street studio.

Grand concerts uere given,

such as the Indian fandango and soiree musicals at the
Douglas House or the recital of American, Scotch, German,
and Irish comique and sentimental, burlesque and national
songs at the Hamilton House.

For Thanksgiving the Ham

ilton provided a dinner that included abundant champagne,
oyster soup, roast beef, lamb, ham, turkey, pig's head
uith brain sauce, mince, pumpkin, grape and apple pies,
pound cake, cranberry tarts, raised puffs, and coffee
a la mode.
dances.

Summer monotony uas alleviated by steamboat

Uith the approach of long uinter evenings, Oma—

hans asked for a lyceum.

Such a society uould not only

elevate the home community, claimed the Nebraskian. but
uould also increase respect for Omaha abroad. 3D
the Original Land Survey" (Ph.D. dissertation, University
of Nebraska at Lincoln, 1968), pp. 108ff; Reuben Gaylord
to Milton Badger, Omaha, 6 May 1856, AHMS, Nebraska Let
ters, #5; Omaha Nebraskian. 23 Duly 1856; Collins Omaha
Directory. . . (186611 p. 24.
in
Omaha Nebraskian. 13 Feb., 16 3uly, 22 Oct., 25
Nov. and 17 Dec. 1856. Lyceums uere popular societies
that provided adult education, stimulated interest in
schools and teacher-training, and founded libraries and
museums. From its inception in 1826 until the end of the
century, the American Lyceum movement uas uidely estab
lished throughout the United States. Among the speakers
on its lecture circuit uere Emerson, Thoreau, Uebster,
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These tuin concerns for cultural opportunities
and favorable images kept the university project alive.
Hoping to receive additional land donations, houever,
the board delayed locating the institution.

In October

the organizational meeting of the Kansas-Nebraska Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Laurence,
Kansas, reaffirmed the need for Methodist-controlled
seminaries and universities.

In its report the Committee

on Education applauded the initiatory steps to locate
Simpson and noted the receipt of land for a permanent
site from trustees Shinn and Cuming.

The seventy-five

acres, adjacent to Omaha's toun plat,uerevalued at not
less than $100 per acre.

Expressing its deep interest

in Methodist education, the Kansas-Nebraska Conference
resolved to cooperate uith Simpson's board in establishing and sustaining a "first-class university." 31
Horace Greeley, Dean Louis Agassiz, Samuel Clemens, and
Lucy Stone. Omaha's first lecture series utilized
local speakers. 3. Sterling Morton, for instance,
talked on "Young America," A. 3. Poppleton on "Our
National Eloquence," and 3. U. Uooluorth on "Books and
Business." See Carl Bode, The American Lyceum, Toun
Meeting of the Mind (Neu York, 1956); David Mead, Yankee
Eloquence in the Middle Uest: the Ohio Lyceum. 1850-1870
(East Lansing^ Mich., 1951); and Omaha Nebraskian, 7
3an., 11 and 18 Feb. 1857.
31
Simpson University, Board of Trustees, Minutes,
6 May 1856, in Omaha Nebraskian. 28 May 1856; Methodist
Episcopal Church, Kansas-Nebraska Annual Conference,
Minutes, 1st sess., 1856.
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Governor Mark Izard drey further attention to
Omaha's university in his address to the Third Territor
ial Legislature on 6 January 1857.

At his urging, the

assembly petitioned Congress to donate 10,000 acres of
unentered or unclaimed lands to both Simpson and the
Nebraska City Collegiate and Preparatory Institute.
"The interests of this entire territory," the solons in
sisted, uould be ^"greatly enhanced by any and every
means that may be adopted to encourage and advance the
cause of education in our midst."

Congress ignored the

resolution, as they had the previous one of March 1855.
Nebraska Methodists, nevertheless, at their annual con
ference in April 1857 anticipated a speedy opening of
Simpson's preparatory department. 32
The school did not open.

Omaha entrepreneurs in

1857 had greater concerns: capital removal schemes,
severe ueather, an unnavigable river through April, and
in the fall a depressed economy.

Uppermost uas the ne

cessity of retaining the Territorial capital against
majority opposition from rival communities.

Legislators

uere persuaded uith money, fisticuffs, or revolvers to
vote in Omaha's favor.

As a further precaution, the city

council unuisely issued $30,000 in scrip to finance
3 2Laus, 1:442; Methodist Episcopal Church, KansasNebraska Conference, Minutes, 2nd sess., 1857.
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completion of the capitol.

First passed at par and pro

tected by city bankers, the scrip soon depreciated.
Investors, such as Samuel E. Rogers, lost heavily. 33
Though Omaha retained the governmental seat, busi
ness leaders found it difficult to recoup financial
losses.

Snou from the severe uinter of 1856-57 lingered

into April.

The Missouri River opened to flooduaters

but remained closed to navigation.
scarce and prices high.

Provisions uere

To think positively of the fu

ture required irrepressible hope.

"Such has been the

unparalleled severity of the season," urote Uilliam
Goode, "that little has been accomplished. . . . ouing
to the depth of snou, intense cold, and almost incessant
storms, . . . Many have perished."

Yet, by summer the

crops looked good and river traffic uas brisk.

A con

gressional appropriation of $400,000 for a uagon road
from Omaha to Salt Lake City further stimulated business.
Omahans uere confident that Congress, in acting on this
uagon road, had clearly marked the line of the great
Pacific railroad.

"Uho does not see," urote Rev. Gaylord,

"that a bright future is opening upon Nebraska, and that
33 See Sorenson, History of Omaha, pp. 99ff; Frank
T. Burkley, The Faded Frontier (.Omaha, 1935), pp. 243ff.;
and A. G. Earner, ^Sketches from Territorial History,"
NSHS, Transactions and Reports, 2nd ser., 2 (1887):
38-39.
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the destiny of this place is fixed.
But almost overnight the future dimmed.

The

overstrained credit system of the United States collapsed,
symbolized by the closing of the supposedly invulnerable
Ohio Life Insurance and Trust Company on 24 August 1857.
Business panicked; banks suspended specie payment.

Lack

ing a central banking system and legal provisions for
federal interference, the U. S. could not guide its cit
izens through the crisis.

Paper money, freely issued

by local banks, uas no longer acceptable.

Many of Ne

braska's tuenty-some banks— such as the Bank of Florence,
the Fontenelle Bank of Bellevue, the Nemaha Valley Bank
of Brounville, and the Western Exchange of Omaha— failed.
Business stagnated.

Steamboat captains refused Nebraska

paper money as payment for freight; eastern firms could
no longer extend credit.

Amos Billingsley, Presbyterian

minister at Florence, capsul-ized the Territorial scene
in his diary entry for September 23: "The cause of
Christ seems to languish.

Banks breaking— People moving

off— Times hard— money scarce— dark and discouraging.
Yet God reigns.

Let the earth rejoice.

Praise the

34
Letter, Goode, 19 Ban. 1857, in Christian Advo
cate and ¡journal. 32 (19 Feb. 1857):30; Letter, Gaylord,
Omaha City, in Independent, 9 (6 Aug. 1857):2. See also
Eleazer Uakeley, "Reminiscences of the Third Judicial
District, 1857-1861," NSHS, Proceedings and Collections,
2nd ser., 1 (Ban. 1895):154.
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Lord."
,

The faith and optimism expressed by this Protes
tant missionary uas similar to the spirit that revital
ized Simpson University in 1858.

At a spring meeting

the board of trustees appointed Moses Shinn as financial
and building agent.

"Mr. Shinn is extensively and fa

vorably knoun throughout the uest, as a very energetic
and experienced building financier," they explained.
The practical knouledge gained from his thirty years as
a ministerial itinerant and church builder uould be es
sential in overseeing a structure "of such magnitude and
public importance."^

If anyone could raise money during

hard times, they concluded, it uas Moses Shinn.
Without uaiting to erect a college building, the
board proposed opening the university in November.
Classrooms and boarding accommodations for a feu stu
dents uere secured on Farnam Street, Omaha's main thor
oughfare.

The first session, to run six months from

November 1858 through April 1859, uas divided into three
^Billingsley, Diary, NSHS, Microfilm copy. For
a listing of Territorial banks, see Emmett Vaughan,
"Capital Accumulation and Financial Institutions in the
Territory of Nebraska, 1854-1867" (M.A. thesis, Univer
sity of Nebraska at Lincoln, 1962), and the Omaha Nebraskian, 24 Feb. 1858. For a definitive analysis of
the economic crisis, see George Van Vleck, The Panic of
1857 (Neu York, 1943).
^Omaha Nebraskian, 7 April 1858.

levels uith graduated tuition rates: Common English,
$11; Half College, $14; and Full College, $16.

Inciden

tal expenses per scholar uere $1.50; music and drauing
4.
37
uere extra.

Fate and Fatality
Uhether or not sufficient patronage uas found to
open the Methodist school is unknoun.

The advertise

ment in t+ie Nebraskian ran from 28 July until 20 October
1858, uhen the paper curtailed advertisements to print
in full the neu Territorial criminal code.

No other

public mention or record of Simpson University has been
found.

A Nebraska lauyer in 1898 blamed Simpson's fail

ure on the "fatal 13 mistake"— that is, of having the
unlucky number thirteen for the number of its incorpor
ators.

Nebraska Conference historian, Rev. David Mar

quette, provided a more plausible explanation:
To furnish a financial basis for the institution
the Rev. Moses F. Shinn gave fifty acres of land
and T. B. Cuming, acting Governor, gave tuentyfive. This tract of land, lying as it does just
north of Cuming street, has since become very
valuable, being in the heart of a fine residence
portion of the city. But a disputed title, in
volving long years of litigation, made it impos
sible for the Methodists of Omaha to consummate
the project, and unuise for the church to make
37

Omaha Nebraskian, 4 Aug. 1858
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it its oun by conference action.'18
Omaha real estate problems began after the mayor
authorized deed entry in March 1857.

That the city

uas located on unsurveyed government land caused, ac
cording to Omaha historians Savage and Bell, "much dif
ficulty, bitter personal feuds, and

perpetration of

gross urongs in isolated cases, and litigation as to
titles uhich kept the courts occupied for many subsequent
years."'

Cuming's death in March 1858 probably compli

cated Simpson University's attempt to gain title to his
land.

As a Mexican uar veteran, Cuming could have se

cured his claim uith military bounty land warrants.
Transfer to the university might not have been confirmed,
or, if it uere, the board uas undoubtedly unable to buy
the land at the public sale in July 1859.
Yet, the loss of land in itself should not have
prevented the college from opening.

Part of the expla

nation must be that Omaha's commitment to education uas
not a commitment to higher education.

In those first

years Omaha City uanted a college or university for its
38
M, B. Reese, "The Results of the Pioneer Session
from a Legal Point of Vieu," NSHS, Proceedings and Col
lections, 2nd ser., 2 (1898):142-43; Marquette*^ "Methodist Episcopal Church," in Morton-Uatkins, 2:544.
1Q

Savage and Bell, History of Omaha, p. 85.
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prestige and promotional value.

In actuality, the course

of instruction needed only to be of an elementary level.
Secure after 1858 as the Territorial capital and confi
dent of the railroad terminal, Omaha no longer needed a
college to insure its cityhood.

Ample educational op

portunities were provided by private schools, which ad
vertised frequently in the city's newspapers.

3. S.

Burt, for instance, began a "Uinter High School" in
November 1857; LJilliam Richardson and Miss 3. A. Strong
each operated schools in 1858.^
public schools opened.

On 1 November 1859 the

Uhy should parents pay tuition

in the preparatory department of Simpson University when
comparable education was free?

The lack of money was

another factor preventing establishment of a Methodist
university in Omaha.

Churchmen ideally supported denom

inational schools, but practically could not always do
so.

"The money pressure is interfering seriously with

our efforts for building churches," wrote U. H. Goode
to the Christian Advocate in 3anuary 1858.

The finan

cial report of the Kansas-Nebraska Conference in April
showed a deficit in each district, with the Omaha Dis
trict professing the largest ($6117.70).

"The people

had all they could possibly do to provide for themselves,"
explained the Reverend Henry T. Davis.

But perhaps

^ S e e Omaha Nebraskian, Nov. 1857— April 1858.
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Omaha's presiding elder, John M. Chivington, best as
sessed the spirit of hie district.

In his Thanksgiving

sermon he remarked that he could not see what in the
least any of those present had to be thankful for. 41
A gleam of gold penetrated the Territorial gloom
in the fall of 1858 as news came of the "new El Dorado"
in what would become Colorado.

"Nearly everyone is

going to the gold diggings," commented the Nebraskian on
22 September.

"Our streets are daily thronged with

wagons, oxen, mules, horses, and men, all en route for
the auriferous region.— The City so recently almost in
animate, now exhibits a vitality and an activity, com
pared uith which the liveliest and busiest times of 1856
or 7 were dull."
Simpson University might also have experienced

t
neu vitality and activity, but leaders of the Methodist
enterprise scattered, transferring their interests else
where.

Gage retired from the active ministry, and both

he and Jennings located in Cass County in 1856.

In 1858

Collins joined the Kansas itinerancy and Taylor vacated
an unsuccessful Omaha pastorate.

Burch worked to further

Methodism in other parts of Nebraska.

Folsom assumed

41 Methodist Episcopal Church, Kansas-Nebraska An
nual Conference, Minutes, 3rd sess., 1858; Davis, Soli
tary Places Made Glad, p. 159; Rev. John M. Chivington,
quoted in Sorenson, History of Omaha, p. 202.
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leadership of the city he founded in Burt County:
Tekamah.

Byers and Larimer uent to the gold fields in

1859 and Goode in 1860 to superintend the Pike's Peak
Mission.

Shinn resumed uorldly pursuits and left Omaha

in 1859 to operate a Platte River ferry for miners en
route to Colorado. 42 Benton severed his Nebraska con
nections after failure of his Omaha bank, the Uestern
Exchange.

The Panic of 1857 also quieted the activities

of Rogers, another Omaha banker, and Loue turned his
interests to the organization of the public school sys
tem.

Uith leadership gone, Simpson had no being.

The

men, houever, did not necessarily lose interest in ed
ucation: they merely transferred their support to other
enterprises.

Goode merged his energies uith the uni

versity, seminary, and biblical institute at Oreapolis
in Cass County, Byers uith Colorado Seminary in Denver,
Benton uith Columbus Seminary in Loudon, Ioua, Dennings
uith the Factoryville (Nebraska) Female Seminary, and
Burch uith Peru Seminary and eventually Nebraska Uesleyan.
Thus, a combination of factors caused the first
Methodist college to fail: a national economic crisis
^The uell-knoun Shinn's ferry uas later given to
Moses' only son, Stephen Decatur ("Dick") Shinn, to
manage. See Morton-Uatkins, 2:529; 3ohn F. Zeilinger,
"Dick Shinn's Ferry," and A. E. Fuller, "The Operation
and Rigging of Shinn's Ferry," Nebraska History, 20
(Ouly-Sept. 1939):175-81.
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and local poverty, legal difficulties uith landed gifts,
competition uith the free public schools, lack of com
munity commitment to higher education, and— most impor
tantly— the loss of leadership.

Uhether dictated by the

Methodist policy that moved its ministers every tuo
years, or by the economic pressures and lures of the
1850s, the interests that had coalesced in the founding
of Simpson University in Omaha uere transferred.

Tran

sient loyalties could not build permanent institutions.
The vision of Methodist education in Nebraska,
houever, uas not lost.

The Kansas-Nebraska Conference

in 1859 adopted three neu schools at Oreapolis: schools
more likely to succeed and, therefore, better able to
increase Methodist influence in the Territory.
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A yell-founded university lives as long
as the country in uhich it is founded lives.
It lives for ages. Its influence runs through
all time. . . . Uhy, there is nothing in all
a man's lifetime that he can do that uill be
so permanent in its beneficial results as
founding an institution of learning that uill
live on, and uork, year after year, age after
age, after he is laid in the grave.
Dr. John Evans
LJhen business enterprises are so hazardous
and merchants are discouraged and mechanics
are out of employ and the silence of inactiv
ity is scarcely broken, it is refreshing to
hear of a neu enterprise of so great vitality
that a failure is very improbable, and suc
cess, bringing large returns to all concerned,
is almost certain. This ue think is nou true
in regard to the Oreapolis Seminary. It seems
from the proceedings of a meeting held on the
27th ult. that the Oreapolis Toun Company have
abandoned the idea, for the present at least,
of enriching themselves by speculating in toun
property; and since they cannot directly bene
fit themselves, they propose to benefit others.
. . . since the people cannot, in these trouble
some times, make fortunes for their children,
they should give them an education uhich is a
patrimony far more valuable, and uhich neither
the fluctuations of trade nor the pressure of
hard times can ever take from them.
Plattsmouth Valley Herald, Aug. 1861

CHAPTER

IV

FOR THE CHURCH AND MANKIND: THE
OREAPOLIS VENTURE
"In all neu countries, the cause of education is
generally neglected," commented the Omaha Nebraskian in
April 1859.

Nebraska is no exception.

The early set

tlers have been so preoccupied "in reclaiming the
uestern uqste, in opening farms, erecting comfortable
houses, and causing uhat uas then considered an 'inhos
pitable region' to 'blossom like a rose,' that but little
time could be spared for the establishment of those in
stitutions of learning and refinement, uhich constitute
so marked a distinction between the Eest and the Uest."
But those days are over, the editorial continued.

"Ne

braska is nou a settled and cultivated region, and the
same attention once required for the improvement of the
soil, is nou asked for the culture of the mind."

Three

institutions of learning have recently been accepted by
the Kansas and Nebraska Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church: a seminary, university, and theologi
cal institute at Oreapolis in Cass County.
vision has been made for endowment.

Ample pro

"Suitable buildings

are to be erected at once, and a good school uill unques
tionably be in active operation as soon as autumn of the
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present year."
The Oreapolis Company
The three Cass County institutions greu out of
the incorporation on 20 September 1858 of the Oreapolis
Company.

Seventeen men— Dr. Oohn Evans and Capt. George

Schneider of Chicago, S. M. Rice of Neu York, Moses F.
Shinn of Omaha, and Iouans U. F. Coolbaugh and Charles
Hendrie.of Burlington, D. N. Smith of Corning, Lafayette
Nuckolls, Loudon Mullin, and D. C. Oaks of Pacific City,
Columbus Nuckolls and Uilliam Armstrong of Loudon,
Thomas Hart Benton, Or., of Council Bluffs, A. U. Car
penter, L. Cook, E. D. Rand, and E. V. McMarkin— asso
ciated themselves "for the construction of a Toun, and
for the founding of a University, Biblical Institute,
and Seminary."
The toun corporation uas a stock company, uith
a proposed capital of $35,000, uhose members hoped to
profit through the grouth of Oreapolis as a railroad
center.

Most of the men, such as D. N. Smith, propri2
etor of Corning and the recently—built Corning Hotel,
^Pacific City (loua) Herald. 24 March 1859.
Places of residence for incorporators have been supplied
from the author's biographical files.
^Ibid., 23 Dec. 1858. Smith uas also a Methodist
Episcopal minister. See Appendix B.

had substantial property holdings in other touns along
the proposed route of the Burlington and Missouri rail
road (see Map 5).

City lots uere lottery tickets; the

more chances an investor took, the greater the possi
bility of uinning.

Railroads increased the odds, for

they uere recognized money-makers.

As Hunt's Merchants'

Magazine had noted in 1854, "uhen you cease to make
railways, the goose that laid the golden egg uill be
killed."3
Confident of the extension of the Chicago, Bur
lington, and Quincy across southern Ioua into Nebraska,
these speculators from Chicago, Burlington, Corning,
Loudon, and Pacific City sought to direct the railroad's
route by locating the eastern terminus.

Predicting that

a railroad uest uould follou the Platte valley, the men
chose a site at the junction of the Platte and Missouri
rivers.

The promotional brochure for the neu city,

uith its cover motto, "The Early Settlers Make the Money,
clearly indicated the order of the toun company's inter
ests.
Oreapolis, Nebraska, North of and adjacent
to Plattsmouth, is at the mouth of the Great
Platte River, on the uest bank of the Missouri,
and South bank of the Platte, opposite the
point uhere the Burlington and Missouri R. R.
^"Hou Railroads Increase Uealth," Hunt's Mer
chants' Magazine, 31 (Oct. 1854):502-03.
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"SOUTH PLATTE VALLEY ROUTE TO THE GOLD MINES"
From the Pacific City (loua) Herald. 1859.
(as located in pursuance of the terms of its
land grant, and the requirements of the Legis
lature of loua,) strikes the Missouri River.
And it is believed to be the point on the Mis
souri River, from uhich the most elgible route
for a railroad extends up the Platte Valley,
via the Great Salt Springs and Fort Kearney,
to the neu gold mines, Salt Lake, and California.
It has the facilities of steamboat navigation on
the Missouri, uhich is good most of the year,
connecting it uith St. Joseph and St. Louis,
belou, and extending tuo thousand miles to Fort
Benton, above.
It is the point uhence there is
the best uaqon road from the Missouri River to
the Neu Gold Mines, to Oregon and California.
This uill secure to Oreapolis and Plattsmouth
a large part of the trade of the neu gold
regions.
It is in the midst of a rich farming
country, access to uhich is found by good roads
and a steam ferry across the river. Provisions
are abundant. The toun site, about 1500 acres,
is . . . covered uith a fine grouth of timber.
A four foot vein of good Coal has recently
been discovered. . . . A number of large,
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never-failing springs of excellent uater in the
hills, form a spring branch that flous through
the toun site, . . . common lumber sells at $15
per M at the Mills, four or five of uhich are
in operation, uithin tuo miles of the place.
Fuel and building material are abundant and
cheap.
The first building uas erected early last
Spring, and notwithstanding the hard times, the
grouth of the place has been very rapid. About
fifty buildings, mostly first class, are already
up or in process of erection,— the hotel, semi
nary, and several others, being large and elegant
structures. The inhabitants of the place, from
all parts of the country, are of an active, in
dustrious, enterprising, and energetic class,
forming a good society: such as feu places in a
neu country can enjoy.^
The priorities, thus, in the selection and promo
tion of the site uere transportation, commerce, natural
resources, building materials, and symbols of cityhood.
Oreapolis, the projected Burlington and Missouri terminus, uas linked to the East by steamboat, to the Uest
by the beaten path of the military uagon road, and to
the farmland interior by road and ferry.

These trans

portation advantages uould assure commercial activity.
Oreapolis uould be an outfitting center for miners and
uestbound emigrants, as uell as a trade center for
farmers.

Natural resources— timber, coal, uater, lime

stone— abounded, as did building materials.
4

Little

Oreapolis. Nebraska Territory: Its Institutions,
Advantages in Site, Etc., Etc. Plan of the Co. for
Building up the Toun, Inducements offered to Emigrants
to Settle there. Bonus for Manufacturers, Tradesmen,
Etcl (Chicago, 1859), pp. 3-5.
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doubt could remain concerning the status of Oreapolis,
for it contained those important symbols of cityhood:
a hotel, a seminary, and a good society.
Community development was not left to chance.
Oreapolis was an organized venture, an attempt at sys
tematized town-founding.

Lots were reserved for the

seminary, biblical institute, university and its endow
ment, for four public schools, a town hall, depot
grounds, and a railroad right of way.

After setting

apart those donations, the town company planned to sell
one-half of the remaining lots at cost, about $32 per
acre, to any prospective resident willing to meet mini
mum improvement requirements: "a house of at least
15 x 20 feet, one story high, . . . with a neat cornice
and exterior finish, and if frame, painted with two
coats."

By allowing every settler opportunity to be

come an original proprietor, the Oreapolis Company was
"securing a community of interest" to promote the city's
prosperity.
A fund was also set aside, based on one-sixth of
the two-hundred-acre town plat, to provide bonuses for
businessmen.

Of this fund, noted the brochure, a feu

lots had already been given to secure a first-class
hotel, a steam ferry across the Missouri and Platte
rivers, a large pine lumber, sash, door, and blind
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establishment, and a bank.

Determined to make Oreapolis

"the great manufacturing as uell as educational toun of
the upper Missouri country," the Toun Company also of
fered large bonuses to the following tradesmen and
manufacturers.
1st. AN EXTENSILE GROCERY STORE.
2nd. A FULL STOCK OF HARDWARE, MINER'S AND
OTHER TOOLS, STOWES, &c.
3rd. AN EXTENSILE DRY GOODS STORE.
4th. A GOOD DRUG STORE AND CHEMICAL ESTAB
LISHMENT.
5th.. A SHOE AND LEATHER STORE.
6th. AN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
AND AGENCY.
All of uhich uill do a heavy trade at once
uith the adjacent country and the neu gold
mines.
7th. A PORK PACKING AND COMMISSION HOUSE: for
uhich there is a fine opening to do a large
and profitable business.
8th. A FLOURING MILL: uhich cannot fail to do
a very profitable business.
9th. A FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP. A special
bonus has been offered and accepted by
parties uho are to erect buildings this
fall, and furnish machinery. They desire
a practical partner to take charge of the
business and furnish part of the capital.
There being no establishment of the kind
uithin 130 miles, nor so near the neu gold
mines, uill secure this establishment a
very large and profitable business.
10th. A UAGON, PLOU AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
FACTORY. Sure to do uell.
11th. A COOPER SHOP, for making barrels and
Cedaruare'— red cedar being abundant.
12th. A FANNING MILL FACTORY.
13th. A TANNERY: uhich uould do uell.
14th. A CABINET AND CHAIR FACTORY: for uhich
there is an urgent demand.
15th. A SADDLE AND HARNESS SHOP.
16th. A GUNSMITH SHOP.
17th. A UATCH AND CLOCK MAKER AND 3EUELLER.
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18th. A
This
none
19th. A
20th. A
21st. A

UOOD-CUT, SEAL AND STENCIL ENGRAVER.
business uould do uell, as there is
such in this region of country.
HAT AND CAP STORE AND FACTORY.
SOAP AND CANDLE FACTORY.
BOOK AND PAPER STORE.^

Every provision uas made to create an important commer
cial and educational center at the mouth of the Platte
River.

If planning could assure cityhood, Oreapolis

had a blueprint for success.
The leader of the Oreapolis venture and presi
dent of the toun company uas John Evans, a prominent
Chicago doctor and financier.

Co-director uith Uilliam

8. Ogden of the Ft. Uayne and Chicago railway, Evans
uas an energetic railroad advocate.

Naturally he uas

attracted to the neuest of the promised lands, the
region through uhich the transcontinental railroad uas
destined to pass.

All his attention focused upon Ne

braska Territory.

Shortly after forming the Oreapolis

Toun Company, for example, he and other Nebraska pro
moters met in Omaha to consult upon a plan to improve
the prairies.

Believing that timber cultivation uas the

only uay to populate the plains, they petitioned Con
gress to modify the pre-emption laus.

A claimant, in

stead of entering his lands at the end of one year of
occupancy, uould be alloued five years on condition he
^Ibid., pp. 9-12.
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cultivated one-eighth of his lands in timber.

Dr. Evans,

committee chairman Moses F. Shinn, and secretary John
Sahler hoped that such a plan uould not only encourage
settlers by making the barren prairies more valuable
and by deferring land sales, but uould also speed ex
tension of the Pacific railroad across Nebraska.^
Life to Evans, houever, offered more than oppor
tunities to build railroads or increase uealth.

From

his childhood, uhen he uould rather have read philosophy than eaten peach pie,
edge.

7

Evans had hungred for knoul-

The graduate of Cincinnati's Lynn Medical College

never lost his interest in learning.
in fact, became an obsession.

Higher education,

"There is no other cause

to uhich you can more profitably lend your influence,
your labor and your means," believed Evans, "than that
of Christian education by aiding in founding a univer
sity."

Men may do good by improving the country, by de

fending it in a righteous cause, by serving in the leg
islature, on the bench, or in the forum, but such labors
are transient and the impress temporary.

But if a man

founds an institution to mold minds and characters for
^Brounville Nebraska Advertiser, 7 March 1861;
Omaha Times. 14 Oct. 1858.
7
Evans, quoted in Harry E. Kelsey, Or., Frontier
Capitalist: The Life of Oohn Evans (Denver, 1969), p i 8.
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good, Evans prophesied, that influence will extend from
generation to generation through all time.

Founding a

Christian university is the "very highest and noblest
service to our country and our race, of which we are
O
capable."
Evans staunchly believed that life's supreme
achievement would be the creation of a great Christian
university, an idea he conceived while living in IndiQ
anapolis.
Falling under the spell of Matthew Simpson,
then president of Indiana Asbury University, Dr. Evans
adopted the Methodist leader's religious faith and his
zeal for education.

In 1851 came the first realization

of Evans's dream: the chartering of Northwestern Uni
versity in Evanston, Illinois.

The Methodist school

and its theological companion, the Garrett Biblical
Institute, opened in 1855.

Stimulated by his successes

and restless for new challenges, Evans went to Nebraska
to found another eminent center of Methodist education.
Three Grand Institutions
"The proper time to found literary institutions
p

Quoted in Edgar C. McMechen, Life of Governor
Evans. 2nd Territorial Governor of Colorado (Denver.
1924), pp. 63-64.
g
Ibid., p. 62. Unless otherwise indicated bio
graphical data is from the McMechen and Kelsey biogra
phies.
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is in the infancy of a community," 1 0 counseled Evans's
mentor, Bishop Matthew Simpson.

Accordingly, Evans

made educational plans for his infant Oreapolis, reserv
ing in the town plat thirty acres for a university and
ten acres each for a seminary and a biblical institute. 1 1
Theorizing that an endowment of area real estate must
grow with the prosperity of the school and community,
Evans set aside one— tenth of the sale of each city lot
in a fund -for the university's support.

In providing

for endoument, Evans showed a foresight unique among Ne
braska Territorial college founders.

Church leaders com

mended his careful caution and brought the Cass County
institutions to the attention of American Methodism.
The Northwestern Advocate opposed founding "any further
ill-planned and ill-considered institutions," yet they
were glad to chronicle enterprises that gave "ample guar
antee of success."

The Oreapolis institutions offered

such a guarantee, promising to become "living powers of
moral and religious influence."

The Advocate detailed

at great length the prospectus of the three Nebraska
schools, the provisions for endoument, and the advantages
of the

townsite.

Because the enterprise was in the

10 Simpson, quoted in ibid., pp. 62-63.
^ Pacific City (Iowa) Herald, 24 March 1859.
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hands of a large number of prudent and able men, it in
spired utmost confidence.

"Ue have much hope for its

future," concluded the Methodist journal, "and can com
mend it to the favorable consideration of our friends
and the Church."

12

Cass County University
The Advocate was justified in its confidence, for
a roll call of the university incorporators did indeed
indicate men of business sense and leadership ability.
They were, as follows:
— Rev. George Loomis, an "eminent divine" from
New York and former president of Uesleyan Female College
in Uilmington, Delaware; 13
--Rev. Uilliam H. Goode, a man of bishop caliber,
the leader of Nebraska Methodism, and a former principal
of Neu Albany Seminary in Indiana;
— Rev. Moses F. Shinn of Omaha, an astute busi
nessman

and experienced church worker, noted for his

generous support of Methodist enterprises;
— Rev. John M. Chivington, the vigorous Presiding
1 2

"Oreapolis, Nebraska Territory," Northwestern
Christian Advocate, reprinted in Christian Advocate and
Journal! 38 (25 Nov. 1858):186.
^ Pacific City ilowa) Herald, 5 May 1859; Christian Advocate and HournaT. 3l (*3"*lTan. 1856):3.
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Elder of the Omaha District, uhose sermons could be
heard four miles auay if the uind uas right;

14

— Rev. John Guylee, a long-time Ioua itinerant
15
and Presiding Elder of the Council Bluffs District;
— Loudon Mullin of Pacific City, an affluent
businessman and speculator;

1

— Judge Fenner Ferguson of Bellevue, Congres
sional delegate and former chief justice, considered
to be onp of the best men in the Territory; 17
— Thomas Hart Benton, Or., Ioua superintendent
14
For Goode and Shinn, see above, pp. 79, 83-85.
"John M. Chivington," Raymond E. Dale, "Otoe County
Pioneers, A Biographical Dictionary," NSHS, Typescript
(1961), 2:492. Chivington left Nebraska to become Pre
siding Elder of the Rocky Mountain District in 1860, and
in 1862 entered military service. "God seems to have
made him to fight, uhen necessary, for Church and State,"
observed the Central Christian Advocate. On 29 Nov. 1864
Colonel Chivington commanded the Colorado Volunteers in
the notorious Sand Creek Massacre in uhich some 150
Indian men, uomen, and children uere killed.
15
Methodist Episcopal Church, Ioua Annual Confer
ence, Minutes. 5th-16th sess., 1848-1859. Guylee,
erroneously listed in the Articles of Incorporation as
"3. Guyler," became Presiding Elder of the Loudon Mis
sionary District in 1859.
1857.

^ Pacific City (ioua) Herald. 16 July and 20 Aug.
See also, Appendix Bl

^Erastus F. Beadle, To Nebraska in '57 (Neu York,
1923), p. 63. Ferguson came in October 1854 as Ne
braska's first chief justice; in Aug. 1857 he uas
elected delegate to Congress and served until 3 March
1859. 3. Sterling Morton and Albert Uatkins, Illus
trated History of Nebraska (3 vols.; Lincoln, N b . , 190513), 1:169—70. Hereafter cited as Morton—Uatkins.
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of schools, active Methodist layman, and one-time Omaha
banker;
— Charles Hendrie, a successful foundryman from
Burlington, Iowa; 18
— John H. Sahler, prominent Omaha attorney, banker, and trustee of the Congregational church; 19
— John Evans, successful Chicago financier,
founder of Northwestern University, and dedicated Meth
odist layman.
On 23 October 1858 these capable men became a body
corporate for the purpose of founding, directing, and
maintaining an educational institution in Cass County.
The brief Articles of Incorporation gave the trustees
the right to sue and be sued, acquire and convey proper
ty, manage all property at their discretion, adopt and
use a common seal, establish and confer any degree or
degrees of merit, or honor, and adopt any by-laws and
rules deemed proper for their own government and the
governance of the institution.

To retain continuity,

the board would divide into four groups of one, two,
18For Benton, see above pp. 91-92. Hendrie located
a foundry and machine shop in Council Bluffs in 1860.
Pacific City (Iowa) Herald, 19 July 1860 and Glenwood
(iowa) Opinion, 6 Jan. 1866.
19
Omaha Nebraskian, 7 Jan. 1857, 19 Aug. 1859; Amer
ican Home Missionary Society, Nebraska Letters, #11, NSHS,
Microfilm copies. Hereafter the Society will be AHMS.
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three, and four—year terms with successors appointed by
the local Methodist conference.

Finally, all property

would "forever be free from taxation for any and all
purposes whatsoever."^
Oreapolis Seminary
The seminary was incorporated at the same time
as the university and given the same powers, except for
the right to confer degrees.

The board of trustees con

sisted of*Rev. Milliam Armstrong, Hiram P. Bennet,
Thomas Hart Benton, Jr., Rev. John M. Chivington, Uilliam
Demarest, Alfred D. Jones, Thomas J. Jones, Uilliam D.
McCord, Loudon Mullin, Columbus Nuckolls, Rev. D. H.
Petefish, and Rev. Moses F. Shinn.

21

Most of the board

members were prominent business- or churchmen from Ne
braska or Iowa communities.

Benton lived in Council

Bluffs; Shinn and Chivington, in Omaha.

A. D. Jones

was one of Omaha's founders as well as the first post
master, a city councilman, legislator, surveyor, drug
gist, and judge of the local claim association.

Exten

sively known as a pioneer town builder and land hunter,
he was considered "an honest, upright, thorough—going
Fo Nebraska, Laws. Resolutions, and Memorials Passed
at the Sessions of the Territorial and State Legislatures
(1855-1865), 1:604. Hereafter cited as Laws!
21

Laws, 1:604-05. Petefish's name was erroneously
published as "Pilefish."
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business man."
Omaha merchant.

Grocer Uilliam R. Demarest uas also an
An active Methodist layman as uell,

he uas Sabbath school superintendent and a member of
the Douglas County Bible Society. 2?
Another trustee, Hiram Pitt Bennet, uas a Nebraska
City resident-booster.

Also a prominent politician, the

former Glenuood, Ioua, attorney had been president pro
tern of the first Territorial Council and speaker of the
house in ¿he Fifth Legislature of 1858.

Plattsmouth

provided tuo trustees: County Sheriff Uilliam D. McCord
and Thomas 3. 3ones, a partner of merchants Uilliam Gar23
rison, Columbus and Lafayette Nuckolls.
Rev. LJilliam
Armstrong uas a uell-to-do leader of Loudon, Ioua, as
uas Columbus Nuckolls.

Completing the tuelve-member

board uere tuo Pacific City Iouans: entrepreneur Loudon
Mullin and the pastor of the Chestnut Street Methodist
24
church, Rev. D. H. Petefish.
^Morton-Uatkins, 1:2S6-87; Brounville Nebraska
Advertiser. 6 Sept. 1856; Omaha Nebraska Republican.
28 Dec. 1859; Omaha Nebraskian. 29 Aug. 1856, 24 June
1857, 6 3an. 1858.
^Morton-Uatkins, 1:326; Pacific City (loua) Enter
prise. 9 July 1857; Plattsmouth Platte Valley Herald,
29 Aug. 1861; U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Census, Eighth Census of the United States. I860: Popula
tion. Nebraska. See also, above pp. 12, 46-48.
24

Eighth Census, Ioua, Mills County; Pacific City
(loua) Herald, 24 June and 5 Aug. 1858, 1 Dec. 1859;
Pacific City**(loua) Enterprise, 15 Oct. 1857.
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Non—residence thus characterized both the seminary
and university trustees.

Of the tuenty incorporators

of the tuo schools, only Loudon Plullin moved to Oreapolis.
Even the leader of the enterprise, John Evans, expected
to remain a permanent citizen of Evanston, Illinois.
Uhat brought these men together uere common concerns: for
church, community, or self.

The interaction of conjunc

tive interests (see Table 5), uith its resultant social
and business ties, brought together a diverse group of
men to achieve a common goal: "Three grand institutions
founded for the good of the church and of mankind." 2 5
Dempster Biblical Institute
The third of the grand institutions, houever,
failed to obtain a charter.

The tax exemption clause

in the bill to incorporate Dempster Biblical Institute
attracted objections from the Fifth Territorial Legisla
ture.

In an attempt to appease critics, Rep. George

Clayes of Cass County proposed an amendment to confine
tax exemption to the grounds, buildings, and library, in
an amount not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars.
But the motion to refer the bill lost, as did motions to
postpone, to table, and to take recess.

Benjamin P.

25 Evans to uife Margaret, Oreapolis, 12 June 1859,
Denver, State Historical Society of Colorado, Archives,
John Evans Collection.
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Armstrong, Uilliam
Bennet. Hiram Pitt
Benton. Thomas Hart, Jr.
Chivinqton, John M.
Demarest, Uilliam
Evans, John
Ferquson. Fenner
Goode, Uilliam H.
Guyleej John
Hendrie, Charles
Jones, Alfred D.
Jones, Thomas 3.
Loomis, George
McCord, Uilliam
Mullin, Loudon
Nuckolls, Columbus
Nuckolls, Stephen Friel
Petefish, D. H.
Sahler, John
Shinn, Moses F.

So Platte R &
Cherry Cr Staae
Plattsmouth, Ft.]
Kearny & Denver
City R.R.
Chicago, Platts
mouth & Pike's
Peak Express Co
Plattsmouth,
Oreapolis & Den
ver Exp & Fto Co
Pacific City &
Ottumua Staae Co
Platte R Bridge
Company
Dakota City Co !
Loudon Toun Co {

INCOPORATORS

Cass Co Univer
Oreapolis Sem
Council Bluffs &
St. Joseph R.R.

CONJUNCTIVE INTERESTS
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Rankin's motion for indefinite postponement passed, 13— 12.
A clue to the rationale behind this church—state
concern appeared in the same issue of the Omaha Nebraskian
that reported the above legislative minutes.

In an arti

cle entitled "Exempting Church and College Property," the
Nebraskian of 13 October 1858 denounced the "depraved
taste" for charters and special privileges.

Reportedly,

Cass County had smuggled the incorporation of several
institutions.into the Council.

Passed before their pre

cise nature could be understood, the bills gave perpetual
charters, pouer to transact almost any kind of business,
and tax exemption on all property.

"They uere, in short,

uorse than bank charters, because they claimed protection
from the Territorial Government uithout contributing one
cent touards the support of that government."
The reaction uas political, personal and sectional.
Staluart Democrats, in the tradition of Thomas Jefferson
and Andreu Jackson, periodically assailed the "monomania
for special privileges" that characterized Nebraska leg
islative sessions.

As early as February 1855 the Ne

braska Palladium attacked the First Territorial Legisla
ture for its liberal charter-granting.

Such openhanded-

ness uas seen as a flagrant violation of the democratic
doctrine of equal rights.

By creating "paltry corpora

tions, and petty monopolies," the solons had enabled a
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feu individuals to bar the public from "privileges to
uhich they are inherently entitled, and have as good a
right to exercise (if the doctrine of democracy be true)
as those uhom the lau says shall have the exclusive
right."

Despite admonitions, the legislature continued

to pass an endless number of bills chartering banks,
bridges, cities, colleges, ferries, fraternal organiza
tions, medical and agricultural societies, railroads,
salt companies, and territorial roads.
Nebraska's college incorporations had all included
property tax exemption; such benevolence touard public
and private schools uas a national characteristic.

Anti-

clericalism, houever, remained latent in the Jeffersonian,
uho associated clergymen uith the aristocracy of property
and privilege.

The church-relatedness of the previously

incorporated Territorial colleges had not been obviously
stated.

Dempster Biblical Institute, houever, caught

the eye of laumakers such as Benjamin P. Rankin, a lifelong Democrat and promoter of La Platte City.

26

A poli

tician uho seemed to make enemies easily— Speaker A. 3.
"^Nemaha Nebraska Herald, 27 Sept. 186Ü. Rankin,
former marshal of Nebraska Territory, uas chairman of
the Democratic Central Committee in 1859. He also had
interests in the toun of La Platte (1855— 56), an abortive
toun enterprise at the mouth of the Platte River that
had hoped to be the Burlington and Missouri Railroad
terminus. See above, pp. 51-55.
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Hanscom called him "a d——

d lousy, lying son of a

bitch"— Rankin conceivably had a personal feud with
27
Oreapolis promoters.
John Evans, for instance, had
a record of political influence in the Chicago area,
first as a Uhig and later as one of the organizers of
the Illinois Republican party.

His opposition to the

Kansas-Nebraska Bill and his friendship with Matthew
Simpson, who became a Methodist bishop, would have rank
led Nebraska Democrats.

Evans had objected to the Ne

braska bill's implicit repeal of the Missouri Compromise,
believing it "an uncalled for and unwarranted offering
to the spirit of slavery propagandism, . . . by which a
vast extent of territory long and sacredly consecrated
to freedom" had been thrown open to the blight of slavery.
An ardent abolitionist, Dr. Evans equated any neutral
policy on slavery with degeneracy.

Certain that only

religious persons could save the Union, Evans's friend,
Bishop Simpson, actively worked to secure political appointments and elections of Methodists. 2 8

Such clerical

^ Omaha Nebraskian. 29 July 1857. A letter from
Uilliam Clancy in the same paper claimed the dishonest
Rankin associated with Council Bluffs "blacklegs and
gamblers." Erastus Beadle, reacting to Rankin's politi
cal address in the congressional campaign, noted in his
diary on 10 July 1857 that "Mr R has the impudence of a
high-way man and will state falsehood as quick as the
truth." To Nebraska in '57 (New York, 1923), p. 62.
28

Kelsey, Frontier Capitalist*

P P .

101-02. See
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intervention in government affairs frightened many Dem
ocrats.
Political fears and personal animosities thus
combined to prevent the charter of the Biblical insti
tute.

Sectionalism may also have created enemies of the

Cass County enterprise.

Nebraska Territory divided into

sections north and south of the Platte River and each
feared the preeminence of the other.

Uhen President

Lincoln-, pressured by Bishop Simpson, considered Dr.
Evans for the Nebraska governorship in 1861, northern
Nebraska Democrats voiced their sectional opposition:
"He has a large local interest at the mouth of the
Platte river, has an extensive interest in a toun, and
has erected a seminary, and therefore he uould be a
29
sectional Governor."
Whatever the momentary concerns
of Nebraska legislators, the Dempster Biblical Institute
did not receive legal sanction.
Plans to open the theological school, neverthe
less, did not change.

A Methodist minister "must be a

belou, pp. 210-11, and Robert D. Clark, The Life of
Mattheu Simpson (Neu York, 1956).
29
Brounville Nebraska Advertiser, 7 March 1861.
Brounville, south of the Pla'tte, supported Evans and uas
merely summarizing here the vieus of Democratic papers.
For more on Nebraska sectionalism, see David H. Price,
"Sectionalism in Nebraska: Uhen Kansas Considered Annex
ing Southern Nebraska, 1856-1860," Nebraska History, 53
(Uinter 1972):447-62.
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hero and be ready to be a martyr," believed Dr. 3ohn
Dempster, uould-be founder of the institute.

The re

spected scholar and teacher uas already a combat veter
an.

For years his zealous advancement of Methodist min

isterial training had encountered opposition from church
men uho feared that theological schools uould restrain
piety and unleash heresy.

Yet, Oempster had persevered.

In 1847 the first American Methodist theological seminary
opened*in Concord, Neu Hampshire.

Determined to spread

a system of ministerial education across the country,
Dr. Dempster next founded Garrett Biblical Institute in
Evanston, Illinois, in 1855.

To complete his plan, ad

ditional schools uere needed in the Uest: specifically,
in Nebraska and California.
the Methodist church.

A neu day uas dauning in

Those in the forefront of change

joined uith Dr. Dempster in recognizing the importance
of Biblical schools and acknouledging that Methodism had
been too long asleep."

Among the first to auake uas

the Kansas-Nebraska Conference, uhich at its fourth ses
sion in April 1859 made the follouing decisions?
"^3ohn Dempster to 3. D. Bell, 3 June 1858, quoted
in 3. D. Bell, "Personal Recollections of Dr. Dempster,"
Christian Advocate and 3ournal, 50 (9 Feb. 1865):42;
Rev. Henry Bannister, "3ohn Dempster, D.D.," Methodist
Quarterly Revieu, 46 (3uly 1864):358-66; "Sketch of
Methodist Biblical Institutes," Christian Advocate and
3ournal, 34 (31 March 1859):49. Qee also 5ylvanus M.
Duvall, The Methodist Episcopal Church and Education up
to 1869 (Neu York, 1928).
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1st, Resolved, That ue uill cordially and
heartily co-operate uith the friends of Minis
terial Education generally, and uith Dr. John
Dempster in particular, in the great uork of
founding and sustaining a Biblical Institute,
for the education of our Junior Ministry in
the Missouri river valley, to be located at
Oreapolis, N. T.
2d, Resolved, That the thanks of this Con
ference be tendered to Dr. Dempster, for the
noble and generous donation he has tendered to
said Institute, and for his efficient and de
voted labors in the cause of Ministerial Edu
cation in our Church, and he be cordially
invited to join this Conference.
3d, Resolved, That it is the opinion of
this Conference that said Institute may uith
confidence expect as many as ten students from
the Missouri valley at its opening, as proposed
by Dr. Dempster, in the Autumn of 1860.
4th, Resolved, That this Conference respect
fully Memorialize the Territorial Legislature of
Nebraska to grant the Trustees of said Institute
a Charter, uith the usual franchises securing
the control of the same in perpetuity to the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Auare of the uisdom of concentrating upon one central ed
ucational enterprise in Nebraska, the 1859 session also
adopted the other Oreapolis schools and invited Univer
sity President George Loomis to transfer to the KansasNebraska Conference.
Triumphant Beginnings
The Cass County institutions uere not unchallenged
in their bid for conference support. At the 1859 session
{
Rev. Isaac Chivington of Nebraska City presented a plan
for Olin University, named for the life-long devotee of
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Methodist education, Dr. Stephen Olin.

Located at

Greggsport, a suburban addition to Nebraska City, the
university uas unchartered.

Nevertheless, some $40,000

had been donated in lots and a building contract uas
31
expected immediately.
Choosing between the tuo rival
university cities provoked a spirited contest.

"Ne

braska City contended for the University uith great
energy but ue came off triumphant," urote John Evans to
his uif.e.

"The Conference adopted all of our Institu

tions by an almost unanimous vote— Oreapolis is nou uell
established and uell advertised as the contest has given
us a very general notoriety."
31

It did indeed seem that

John McClintock, "Stephen Olin," Methodist Quar
terly Revieu, 36 (3an. 1854):26; Nebraska '¿ity Neus. 12
March and 2 April 1859. Both Halter K. Beggs C'Erontier
Education in Nebraska" (Ph.D. dissertation, University
of Nebraska at Lincoln, 1927)2 and Frank E. Heyer
Q'Presbyterian Colleges and Academies in Nebraska" (Ph.D.
dissertation, University of Nebraska at Lincoln, 1940^
have assumed that this university plan uas the first at
tempt to found Otoe University, a Presbyterian university
that opened in Nebraska City in Sept. 1868. The similar
ity of names and unauareness of Methodist endeavors has
led to the confusion. The Nebraska City Neus of 1859
clearly states "Olin University" at Greggsport; yet
Andreas's History of Nebraska (p. 1206) states "Otoe Uni
versity" uas established in the spring of 1859 under
auspices of the Presbyterian denomination. Reminiscences
of the Nebraska City Daily Neus Press on 14 Nov. 1929
and the centennial history, Nebraska City 1854-1954. have
perpetuated the error. The Presbyterians uere interested
in higher education in 1859, as the October minutes of
the Presbytery of Omaha indicated, but their first efforts
uere at Saratoga, not Nebraska City. See belou, pp. 167ff.
32
Evans to uife Margaret, Plattsmouth near Oreapolis,
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Oreapolis uould be, as the Pacific City Herald of April
29 predicted, "the educational center of the Great Uest."
According to promotional accounts, toun building
progressed rapidly, aided by "thousands upon thousands
of feet of lumber" from tuo saumills at the river land
ing.

A hotel and a bank uere projected, and almost all

the toun proprietors reputedly uere in the area, attend
ing to their interests.

Steaming its uay across the

Missouri River, the ferry "Oreapolis" brought supplies
and eager on-lookers uho felt the neu city made "quite
an imposing appearance." 3 3
N. T., April 2__, 1859, Denver, State Historical Society
of Colorado, Archives, John Evans Collection. Evans's
biographers have assumed this letter to be dated April
2nd, but the Kansas-Nebraska Conference did not meet
until the 14th. Evans left a space betueen "2" and
"1859"; evidently he uas unsure of the exact date at the
time of uriting and neglected to fill in the second part
of the number before mailing the letter.
33
Pacific City (loua) Herald. 29 April and 12 May
1859; Evans to uife, ibid. The Oreapolis Company secured
one of the Plattsmouth steam ferries.
"The 'Emma' is
probably the best ferry-boat on the Missouri River,"
commented the Pacific City Herald on 27 Dan. 1859. "It
is capable of ferrying six loaded uagons, or seventy
head of cattle at a time, and of making a trip every ten
minutes." Uhether the paper's account uas exaggerated
is unknoun, but reminiscences of a traveler en route to
Omaha in 1862 gave a different vieu: "LJe crossed the
Platte at Oreapolis on a little rickety horse-pouer ferry
boat. It looked to us as if ue might have rolled up our
pants, uaded, and saved the ferryman's fee, but ue didn't."
tjjilliam U. Cox, "Reminiscences of Early Days in Nebraska,"
NSHS, Transactions and Reports, 5 (1893):81.J
The "Emma,"
or the "Oreapolis" as it uas renamed, uas replaced by a
neu boat in 1860; perhaps the discrepancies in the tuo
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John Evans uas invigorated.

"The riding on the

prairies— this active out door exercise— this general
excitement of building up a neu toun and this planning
for the founding and building up great and good institu
tions of learning," he urote to his uife, "seems to have
a fine effect upon my health and . . . my spirits for
I have no blues at all— 'If you and the children uere
only here I could remain all summer without much desire
to leave."

Realizing that to neglect laying off public

roads uest from Oreapolis "uould have been suicidal in
the extreme," Evans stayed in Nebraska to complete the
task.

"I shall make a road that uill be a great thor

oughfare to the gold regions Salt Lake Oregon and Cal
ifornia," he promised.

"And uhen the road is once

opened it uill make Oreapolis the great starting point
for the over land routes to those points."

There uas

no doubt that Oreapolis uould make a city.

A hundred

houses uould be erected that year and Evans expected a
thousand inhabitants by fall.

If the Oreapolis venture

succeeded, it uould be "a great and a glorious success.
On June 11 the trustees of Oreapolis Seminary met
and took immediate action to erect a building.

An Ioua

accounts indicate the rapid decline of the Oreapolis
venture, rather than promoter lies.
34
Evans to uife Margaret, Oreapolis, 12 June 1859.
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City architect dreu up a plan in the latest architectural
style for a substantial, three-story brick structure,
38 x 80 feet, uith accommodations for 250 students.
"It uill be a very fine building in appearance," com
mented Evans, "though it uill not be very expensive.
Perhaps it uill cost 20 thousand dollars."

Touards this

amount, Evans gave $500, as did the Oreapolis Company,
Rev. George Loomis, Rev. D. N. Smith, E. D. Rand, A. U.
Carpenter, and others, making a total amount of $13,500.
The largest contribution, $5000, came from Loudon Mullin,
uho also secured the construction contract.

The build

ing uas externally completed by 1 December 1859
finished until tuo years later. 35

but not

Sanguine though uere the beginnings of Oreapolis
and its schools, Evans's enthusiasm uaned.

In an Octo

ber 3rd letter to his "dearest Maggie," he poured out
his feelings.
I have not heard from you since I left and
am in consequence very anxious to do so. Oh!
if I could but get a letter announcing all uell
it uould relieve me of a great load of anxiety.
. . . It does not look so uell here as it did—
so many of our folks have been sick and the
times in the country are so hard that all looks
gloomy.
It makes me sick to think of a failure
^ A. T. Andreas, History of Nebraska. . . (Chicago,
1882), p. 475, and Evans to uife, ibid. Andreas gives
the date of the trustee organization as June 1st, but
Evans, uriting on the 12th, said they met "yesterday,"
the 11th. See also, Nebraska, Territorial Commissioner
of Common Schools, Second Annual Report, 1860-61, pp. 16-17.
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in our enterprise and yet it may come upon us—
I have hope in the future although the pres
ent looks dark enough to give me the blues
terribly—
I shall try to arrange my affairs so as to
be out here but little in the future feeling
that it is impossible for me to live this
roaming life any longer. Uhat I shall be able
to do as yet doth not appear as I have a load
of responsibility upon me. But as I promised
not to get involved in the finances in such
uay as to increase my embarrassments, I uill
for your sake try and live up to that promise,
let the consequences be uhat they may— It is
very hard to get any money at all here. There
is literally none in the country although the
miners begin to come in occasionally uith their
dust.
Prof L. designs starting for his family in
a day or tuo say next ueek. He may not get
back before spring as it is nou getting quite
late. He has nearly finished a very nice large
house. He uill have a beautiful place uhen he
gets it fixed up as he designs—
Oh my dearest hou terribly I long to see
you. I can scarcely refrain from starting at
once for home uhen I think of you there. . . .
Homesick for his uife and for the "quiet little cottage
in the grove on the bank of the great lake at Evanston,"
36
Evans disposed of his Oreapolis investments.
He did
not, houever, entirely forsake his obligation "to uork
for the founding of the toun for the purpose of building
up the institutions."

Upon his return to Illinois, he

campaigned for a Colorado express line via Chicago, Bur
lington, Pacific City, Oreapolis, and the Platte that
^^Evans to uife Margaret, Oreapolis, 12 June and
3 Oct. 1859, State Historical Society of Colorado.

57 Quote

in Kelsey, Frontier Capitalist, p. 108.
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uould not only divert gold trade from St. Louis to
Chicago, but also push completion of the Chicago, Bur
lington, and Quincy across Ioua.

Uhen the Nebraska

Territorial legislature incorporated the Chicago,
Plattsmouth, and Pike's Peak Express and reincorporated
the Cass County University in January 1861, Evans's
name appeared in both charters. 38
Nebraska Methodists seemingly uere not discour
aged ^by the retreat of Evans and other non-resident
speculators.

Retaining only Evans, Mullin, Rev. Goode,

and Professor Loomis, the amended university charter re
moved Benton, Chivington, Ferguson, Guylee, Hendrie,
Nuckolls, Sahler, and Shinn from the list of incorpora
tors and replaced them uith local men.

The neu board

consisted of Oreapolis residents, prominent Plattsmouth
farmers, and men committed to the church and education
(see Table 6).

Broad Cole, for instance, so valued ed

ucation that he later moved his family to Balduin,
Kansas, the seat of the Methodist Baker University. 39
38
Laus, 1:779—80. The university charter uas
amended on Ban. 10 and the express company incorporated
on the 11th by Evans, 0. N. Smith, Loudon Mullin, Charles
Hendrie, and 0. C. Oaks. The Plattsmouth, Oreapolis and
Denver City Express Freighting Company uas also chartered
on Ban. 11 by Peter A. Sarpy, T. K. Hanna (of Tootle and
Hanna, a Plattsmouth outfitting firm), S. F. Rice, S. H.
Bones, Loudon Mullin, Uilliam H. Sprattin, L. U. Tubbs,
C. L. Cooper, and A. Thompson.
39

Portrait and Biographical Album of Otoe and Cass

TABLE
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CASS COUNTY UNIVERSITY INCORPORATORS, 1861
Name

______Acie

Residence_____ Occupation

Benjamin Austin

42

Oreapolis

Robert M. Clark

37

Plattsmouth

Broad Cole

35

Plattsmouth

Farmer
Farmer,
Budge
Farmer

Samuel Eikenbary

57

Plattsmouth

Farmer

John Evans

46

Evanston

Lfilliam H. Goode

53

George Loomis

30

Glenuood,
loua
Oreapolis

Physician
Minister

Loudon Mullin
Joel Parcel
Anselmo B. Smith

39
46

David N. Smith

27
—

Uilliam M. Smith

32

Oreapolis
Oreapolis
Oreapolis
Burlington,
loua
Rock Bluffs

Professor
Trader
Farmer
Surveyor
Minister
Farmer,
Justice of
Peace

Realty
$12,350
1,500

Personalty
500
300

Methodist
—

3,600

900

Methodist

6,000

1,300

Disciples

5,000

Methodist
Methodist

—

$

Religion

—
10,000
1,000
61,000

700
3,500
— ---800

—

Methodist

115,000
300
100

Methodist
—------—
Methodist

500
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He uould have wanted the Cass County institutions to
succeed.
The Kansas—Nebraska Conference also uanted suc
cess and in April 1860 enthusiastically noted the
progress of the Oreapolis institutions.

Both the bib

lical institute and seminary anticipated autumn open
ings.

The latter's building, according to the Commit

tee on Education's report, uas under roof and debt-free.
Only t-he university remained prospective, for the prop
erty, by terms of its endowment, could not be used until
ten years from the date of its charter.

In conclusion,

the education committee praised the founders of the
several boards of trustees for acting in accord uith
"the real present and prospective uants of Nebraska
Territory, and the adjacent country."

Auare that a

seminary uould "fully meet all the actual demands of the
present," the trustees uere uilling to let university
property lie unused until its value could effectively
secure the school's success.

They had chosen to move

"uith energy, but uith caution, and positively to avoid
all embarrassing indebtedness."**' It uould be up to Rev.
Counties (Chicago, 1889), pp. 1013-15.
dix B.
4G

See also, Appen

Methodist Episcopal Church, Kansas— Nebraska
Annual Conference, Minutes, 5th sess., 1860, pp. 13-14.
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Uilliam H. Goode, the neuly-appointed financial agent,
to solicit funds.
Funds uere not, houever, forthcoming.

Nebraska

Methodists, convening a year later in April 1861, re
gretfully noted that their expectations for Oreapolis
Seminary, ouing to circumstances beyond the conference's
control, had not been met.

Believing, houever, that

the return of general peace and prosperity uould rapidly
remove "the embarrassments surrounding the case," the
neuly-formed Nebraska Conference urged a union of efforts
to complete the enterprise.
finish the seminary building.

About $5000 uas needed to
"There is a present de

mand in the Territory for educational privileges.

This

demand is rapidly increasing in every direction; and un
less it is speedily met, the Church must suffer loss."^
Meeting on Duly 27th, the Oreapolis Toun Company
agreed to complete the seminary, or as much of it as
uould meet Territorial demands, and to open "a school
of the highest academical grade" in the fall.

The

Plattsmouth Platte Walley Herald of August 8th applauded
the company's intent:
Uhen business enterprises are so hazardous
and merchants are discouraged and mechanics
are out of employ and the silence of inactivity
^Methodist Episcopal Church, Nebraska Annual Con
ference, Minutes. 1st sess., 1861, p. 8.
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is scarcely broken, it is refreshing to hear of
a neu enterprise of so great vitality that a
failure is very improbable, and success, bring
ing large returns to all concerned, is almost
certain. This ue think is nou true in regard
to the Oreapolis Seminary.
It seems from the
proceedings of a meeting held on the 27th ult.
that the Oreapolis Toun Company have abandoned
the idea, for the present at least, of enrich
ing themselves by speculating in toun property;
and since they cannot directly benefit themselves,
they propose to benefit others. . . . The enter
prise has our best uishes, and ue hope that edu
cational advantages offered uill be largely en
joyed; and since the people cannot, in these
troublesome times, make fortunes for their
children, they should give them an education
uhich is a patrimony far more valuable, and
uhich neither the fluctuations of trade nor the
pressure of hard times can ever take from them.
Tuo months later, on 31 October 1861, the "Ne
braska Conference Seminary" at Oreapolis opened.

Con

sidered by the Territorial Commissioner of Common Schools
as Nebraska's only first-class high school, the seminary
planned to give special attention to teacher training
and college preparatory courses.

To carry out these ob

jectives, the trustees engaged Rev. 3. G. Miller as
Principal and Professor of Natural and Moral Sciences.
Formerly of the Genessee Conference, Neu York, Rev.
Miller's abilities and prestige uere thought sufficient
to "give character and confidence to the Institution."
To complete the faculty, Rev. Alvin G. LJhite, a tuentyseven-year-old Massachusetts native uho had been teach
ing in a Cass County primary school, uas appointed
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Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature.

County

surveyor Anselmo B. Smith, a Vermont church school grad
uate, uas appointed Professor of Practical Surveying
and Civil Engineering; Mrs. Emilie T. Uhite, Teacher
of Instrumental Music; and Miss Maggie Gilmour, Teacher
42
of the Primary Department.
The curriculum uas both comprehensive and inno
vative uith its inclusion of practical, or vocationallyoriented, courses.
Primary B r a n c h e s .............. $ 3.00
Common English . . .............
4.00
Higher English . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Higher Mathematics, extra . . . .
1.00
Latin, extra . . ............. .
1.00
G r e e k ........ .. . . . . . . . .
1.00
Surveying and Civil Engineering,
including instructions in
the field uith a set of
instruments, Extra
.. . . . 10.00
Instructions in Piano . . . . . .
8.00
Use of Instrument..............
3.00
Tuition rates had to be paid "invariably in advance."
Board per ueek uas $2.40, but in recognition of the Ter
ritorial shortage of cash, one-half of the fee could be
. . in
- produce. 43
paid
4 7

Territorial School Commissioner, Report, 186061, pp. 17 and 21; Brounville Nebraska Advertiser, 31
Oct. 1861; Plattsmouth Platte Valley Herald, 8 Aug.
1861; Andreas, pp. 477, 504-05.
^ Brounville Nebraska Advertiser, 31 Oct. 1861.
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Humanum est errare
On December 23rd Rev. D. L. Hughes of Pacific
City delivered the opening lecture of a public course
at Academy Hall in the seminary building.

"The efforts

of our friends at Oreapolis to advance the Educational
interests of the Territory," noted the Plattsmouth
Platte Valley Herald, "should be at least countenanced
and encouraged, especially uhen this can be done 'uithout money and without price.'"

Methodist clergyman

Rev. Henry T. Davis later reminisced that Oreapolis Sem
inary did run uith encouraging success for auhile.

"But

the location uas bad, the toun uas not a success, the
school became a failure, the property never came into
the hands of the Church, and the uhole scheme fell to
pieces.

The seminary, the Biblical Institute, and the

Great University proved to be only the idle dreams of
their projectors.
concluded.

Good men often make mistakes," he

"Humanum est errare. " ^

Uhat had happened to an enterprise so carefully
planned and substantially supported?

To presume the

Oreapolis venture uas a scheme too grandiose, and one
in its prematurity doomed to failure, uould be an
44
Plattsmouth Platte Ualley Herald, 19 Dec. 1861;
Henry T. Davis. Solitary Places Made CTad (Cincinnati,
1890), p. 357.
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oversimplification.

Afterall, the previous vision of

John Evans had materialized: an uncultivated and unoc
cupied farmsite in Illinois had become within three
years a thriving suburban educational center.

Record

ing the progress of that western city, a visitor in
the autumn of 1853 noted that he could hardly find the
site of Northwestern University.

There was room for a

town, but when the room would be occupied or the con
jectured railroad pass through the town, no one could
tell.

"Nevertheless, a town 'was bound' to be built

on the spot.

The motive was a great and good one, and

the enterprise looked hopeful; it was at least in good
hands."
Upon his return a year later, the visitor found
the university's agent, John Evans, "a man of rare en
ergy and capacity for such an enterprise," residing on
the spot.

A village had been platted, streets laid out,

and numerous lots sold.

By 1856 the contrast between

projection and reality was marked and striking.

No

longer a paper village, Evanston had a population of
three or four hundred, a railroad depot, and three suc
cessfully operating institutions: Northwestern Univer
sity, Garrett Biblical Institute, and Northwestern
45
Female College.
Not unreasonably, John Evans had
^ Christian Advocate and Journal, 31 (11 Dec. 1856)
197.
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expected Oreapolis to repeat Evanston's pattern of
progress.
But Oreapolis had no Mrs. Garrett to provide a
cash endowment, no nearby Chicago to provide students
and suburban residents, no railroad to stimulate the
economy, and, ultimately, no Evans to direct the enter
prise.

In its crucial first years Oreapolis also lacked

the community of interests provided by resident land
holders.* Though local boosters later backed the educa
tional institutions, these men uere land poor.

Recovery

from the Panic of 1857 had been slou, despite the stimulus
of the Pike's Peak gold rush in 1859 and 1860.
mained scarce.

Cash re

Adding to Nebraska's financial burden

uas the severe uinter of 1861.

Unable to reach the St.

Louis market, "corn uent begging on the streets at 8 and
10, and uheat at 25p per bushel."
as lou as 1^% per pound.

Cattle and hogs sold

"The people of this Territory

are nou passing through severe pecuniary trials," urote
Rev. Gaylord from Omaha.

"Hany uho had become involved,

are having their property sold by the sheriff under fore
closure.

There is but little emigration to the Terri

tory."^^

Before Nebraska could recover, the nation

^ Brounville Nebraska Advertiser, 24 San. 1864;
LJilliam Fulton, "Freighting and Staging in Early Days,"
NSHS, Proceedings and Collections, 5 (2nd ser., 1902):
261-62; Reuben Gaylord to Hilton Badger, Omaha, 20 April
1861, AHHS, Nebraska Letters ^88.
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plunged into Civil EJar.

Uith its land-based economy,

inflated through speculation, and the difficulties of
converting land into cash, Oreapolis could only suffer.
To survive, the educational institutions needed more
than the support of local land owners.
The Nebraska Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, though substantial in numbers, could offer little
financial assistance.

Solicitations nationally would

have had limited value; no

Board of Education existed

until 1869, and typically the Methodist circuit rider
appealed to lower economic brackets.

Locally, fund

raising was often difficult, as Rev. 3. G. Miller, the
principal of Oreapolis Seminary, discovered.

One anec

dote described his attempt to solicit from a Plattsmouth
saloon.

"Te Metodist, te Metodist church, eh?" re

sponded the saloonkeeper.

"Te Metodist dey drink no

beer; dey drink no whiskey; dey play no billiards.
47
T— m de Metodist church. Me give tern no cent."
For a new school to waver financially was not
uncommon.

Northwestern University in Evanston, despite

its ample endowment, found itself in constant financial
difficulties. 48 It, however, recovered, through the
^Davis, Solitary Places, pp. 260-61.
48

McMechen, Life of Governor Evans, p. 69.
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leadership and repeated generosity of John Evans.
Oreapolis after 1861 no longer had Evans's support.
Thuarted in his efforts to secure the governorship of
49
Nebraska Territory,
Evans uent instead as governor to
Colorado Territory in January 1861.

Uhat a great toun

Denver is, exclaimed Evans to his uife.

"Puts me in

mind of a deserted Nebraska village you may have heard
of at or near the mouth of the Platte river.

Into

this neu toun Evans poured his energies, boosting rail
roads, churches, and the Colorado Seminary (Denver Uni
versity).

Driven by a passion to develop virgin land

49
On 27 Dec. 1860 President U. H. Taylor of the
Council and Speaker H. U. Depuy of the House of the
Seventh Territorial Legislature of Nebraska urote to
President Lincoln recommending Dr. Evans for Territor
ial governor. "He is a uestern man . . . and has an
extensive acquaintance and thorough knowledge of Ne
braska. . . . The appointment of Doctor Evans uould be
hailed uith Satisfaction by the people and uould doubt
less give general Satisfaction to the great majority of
the Republican party of this Territory, uhose destiny
is a part and parcel of Nebraska." Mattheu Simpson also
urote to several senators and to Lincoln on Evans's
behalf. On 8 March 1861 the Neu York Herald announced
that "Dr. Evans of Chicago uill be governor of Nebraska."
The appointment, houever, uent to Alvin Saunders of
Mount Pleasant, Ioua. An angered Bishop Simpson, uho
felt qualified Methodists uere being passed over in
favor of other religious groups, complained to Lincoln.
The President claimed he had not received the request
of the Nebraska Territorial Legislature and promised to
consider Evans for the next territorial governorship.
See Kelsey, frontier Capitalist, pp. 109ff.
80

-

ovans to oife Margaret, Denver, 15 June 1862,
State Historical Society of Colorado, Archives, John
Evans Collection.
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and to extend culture through church and college, Evans
thrived on change.

He needed neu outlets for his energy,

neu problems for his agile mind.

Probably no single

phase of Governor Evans's life so intrigues the imagina
tion, concluded his biographer, Edgar McMechen, as "this
extraordinary pouter to transfer his attention at uill
from one project to the next, as easily as the average
man uould absorb and lay aside a book that he had read." 51
This easy.transference of interests and loyalties uas
not unique to Evans: it uas a booster trait.
needed the reinforcement of quick success.

Boosters
Oreapolis

failed because it did not progress rapidly enough.
"They uere so long building," commented Evans thirty
i ,
52
years later.
Promoters expected too much of Oreapolis.

Had

they been content to make it just a suburb of Plattsmouth or an educational center, their venture might have
succeeded.

But the toun uas founded too late to compete

as a railroad or outfitting center; Omaha, Nebraska City,
Brounville, and Plattsmouth each had a five-year edge on
commercial prosperity and political influence.

If an

established toun chose to crush a youthful rival, it
often could do so.
51

An article, such as the following in

Life of Governor Evans, pp. 221-22.
5 2Quoted in Kelsey, Frontier Capitalist, p. 108.
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the Nebraska City Neus of 30 April 1859, uould have been
influential in discouraging settlement at Oreapolis.
A PAPER TOUN— A DIVINE SWINDLE.
Something less than a score of touns have
attempted to suell into importance, in the
vicinity of the mouth of the Platte, one of
the most uncertain, unfathomable, uncrossable,
unbridgable, unualkable, unsailable, unsteamable, unteamable, un—get at—able rivers in the
uestern uorld. These touns, like the shifting
sands of Platte river, are fast passing auay.
They arrive at no grouth, no respectability, no
size, no significance. They are knoun only on
paper, to land sharks and speculators. Ue had
hoped the day and time of paper touns in Ne
braska had passed by. Next to our uild cat
banks, none other has been a greater bane to
our grouth and prosperity.
But ue fear ue are to be swindled uith still
another, resulting to no possible good to any
one except the lithographer, and the proprietors
of the "city."
Ue deemed it our duty last uinter, to speak
in terms of pretty severe censure, of a bill
before our legislature, granting great and un
heard of privileges, and exemptions from tax
ation, to certain prospective religious insti
tutions to be located in Cass County. Under
the godfathers and sponsors of these institu
tions, a paper toun has been gotten up— in name,
Grecian, in conception, Yankee like and ingeni
ous. It is called— DRAPOLIS {sicT. It is
located, (on paper,) near the mouth of the
Platte. The land composing the toun site is
uorth about six bits per acre.— To give the
toun any possible advantages uhatever, it is
proposed to turn the channel of the Missouri
river— the most visionary and impracticable
scheme ever conceived or dreamt of. Already,
extensive advertisements are disseminated through
the country, locating divine bankers, reverend
exchange brokers, buyers of real estate, and
sellers of the same, on the corners of as many
different streets, nearly, as Neu York or Boston
can boast of— and all this upon a tounsite, upon
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uhich there is not yet a single house, shanty,
pig pen, or chicken coop erected.
But if men are hereafter to be swindled,
as ue fear they uill be— if they are deceived,
and go from this country, cursing the country
and everybody in it, ue uish it to be distinctly
understood that ue have uashed our hands of the
matter; ue uish it knoun, that, faithful to our
duty as a public journalist upon the uatchtouers
of the public ueal; ue have uarned the people.
Upset at losing its bid for the Methodist conference
seminary, Nebraska City released its venom.

Oreapolis

uas the victim.
The three educational institutions struggled to
survive, but they could not combat economic conditions,
political intrigues, or sectional rivalries uithout the
support and sustenance of strong leaders.

Bohn Evans

uent to Colorado, Bohn Dempster to found a theological
school on the Pacific coast, George Loomis to head
Allegheny College in Pennsylvania.
lis reverted to plouland.

The city of Oreapo

Uhen the Burlington and

Missouri reached the river in 1869, it crossed at
Plattsmouth.

The name "Oreapolis" continued to be used

by the suitching point, recalls long-time Cass County
resident, Mrs. Virgil Perry, but "ue hardly remember—
if ue kneu at all-that the toun lay to the east nearer
to the Missouri River."
^Alice P. (Mrs. Virgil U.) Perry to Doug Pitch
ford, Plattsmouth, Nb., 14 Dec. 1973.
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John Evans had hoped to build Methodist schools
in Cass County that would live age after age, through
out all time.

The building blocks remain, but only

as occasional chunks of masonry upturned by a farmer's
plow.

Meanwhile, Northwestern University and Denver

University live on.

Nebraskans, looking elsewhere for

an educational center, noted both the celebrated Sara
toga and the Quincy transplant at Fontenelle.
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V
The name is at once celebrated and
appropriate to the place, as ue have at
this point one of the finest sulphur springs
in the country— and ue shall soon have as
fashionable a uatering place as can be found
in the Uest.
Omaha Nebraskian. 1856
Lured by no office— tempted by no gov
ernment patronage— confiding in the 'Payers
that be,' for the civil and political rights
— seeking honors for our uives and children,
today ue find ourselves mid-uay betueen the
Atlantic and Pacific in a beautiful land,
uhere ue hope to live, better our fortunes,
educate our children, establish churches,
colleges, and a powerful, sovereign State.
Rev. Uilliam Young Broun, 1858

CHAPTER

V

INFLATED BEGINNINGS: THE SARATOGA STORY
Each summer the streets of Saratoga, Neu York,
came alive uith throngs of strangers uho annually
visited the famed and fashionable catering place for
health, pleasure, and recreation.

Ladies uith flounced

skirts and jaunty parasols strolled the avenues on arms
of gentlemen uith tuirled moustaches and dun-colored
top hats.

Daily parades of stately carriages moved in

unbroken sequence from hotel to race track, draun by six
or eight matched thoroughbreds harnessed in monogrammed
silver and gold.

On the high box seats sat coachmen

in tall hats, long brass-buttoned coats, skin-tight
breeches, and top boots.

"Beautiful Saratoga!

of fashion and intrigue!

Rendezvous of lacqueys and

jockeys!

Seraglio of the prudent aristoracy!

a hundred queens."

Cradle

Realm of

Here came Cornelius Vanderbilt I to

display his trotting horses in the afternoon and to sit
at the uhist table in the evening.

Boseph Bonaparte,

ex-king of Spain, also favored this "Queen of American
Uatering Places"— as did pianist, Louis Moreau Gottschalk,
and American men of letters, Lyman Beecher, Barnes Fenimore Cooper, Uashington Irving, and Edgar Allen Poe.
Here, too, came Stephen A. Douglas in the summer of 1860
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to the tune of "See, the Conquering Hero Comes."

<t

The discovery in 1854 of mineral springs near
Omaha in Nebraska Territory conjured up visions of a
second Saratoga.

Sheltered by a grove of trees above

the curving Missouri, the springs and its plateau above
formed "one of the most beautiful spots ever framed by
nature for the enjoyment of man."

Only a pleasant drive

or cozy ramble separated the future resort from Nebras
ka's capital.

The tuo, together uith nearby Florence,

uould become a great Trio City.

"The celebrity of

Saratoga," claimed the Omaha Nebraskian, "either as a
fashionable uatering place in the 'far Uest' or as a
prominent business point, uill add to the interests of
Omaha and Florence.

In fact the Trio-City is essen

tially one point and the prosperity of one point uill
add to the glory of the others."

2

The Sulphur Spring Land Company formed in the fall
of 1856 uith Thomas H. Benton, Or., president, LeRoy R.
^Independent, 10 (21 Duly 1859):2; Neu York Her
ald, 1848, quoted in Hugh Bradley, Such Uas Saratoga
(Neu York, 1940), p. 108; Bradley, ibid., pp. 117-35;
R. F. Dearborn, Saratoga, and Hou to See It, Containing
a Description of the Uatering Place, uith a Treatise on
its Mineral Springs (Albany.1873), p. 5; George Ualler,
Saratoga; Saga of an Impious Era (Engleuood Cliffs,
N.D., 1966),p. 89.
2
Omaha Nebraskian. 30 April and 8 Oct. 1856. See
Map 3 above, p. 52. First mention of the springs uas in
the Omaha Arrou of 1 Sept. 1854.
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Tuttle, treasurer, and Uilliam Young Broun, secretary.
The company bought 1700 acres and the sulphur spring,
plus 600 acres of bottom lands and 683 acres opposite
in Ioua, including the "Old California" or "Bushoe" fer
ry.

Uith the $23,000 cash on hand, the promoters planned

to build a hotel.

The fame of Saratoga, Neu York, rested

upon its magnificent hotels: lou, long uooden structures
uith cupolas, cornices, and balconies that ranked among
the most elegant in the uorld.

Saratoga, Nebraska, uould

also have "a most Magnificent Hotel" covering an entire
block and costing $100,000.^
Built uith uood cornices and balcony, the grand
Central House of Saratoga opened in August 1857 amidst
the glitter and glamour of the Territorial elite and the
Cotillion Band of Council Bluffs.

Polite and attractive

colored uaiters served a "'tiptop' Broaduay dinner" from
the follouing bill of fare.
CENTRAL HOUSE— SARATOGA
Table D'Hote, August 12, 1857.
Oyster Soup
BOILED
Mutton— Ham
COLO DISHES
Ham— Beef— Tongue— Chicken
3

Ibid.; Nebraska City Neus, 17 Jan. 1857; Our
Country and Its People, A Descriptive and BiographTcal
Record of Saratoga County Neu York (Boston,1899), pi
332; Erastus F. Beadle, To Nebraska in '57 (Neu York,
1923), pp. 22-23.
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SIDE DISHES
Veal Pie— Cod fish Rolls——Cod Fish with Potatoes
ROAST
Pig— Beef— Veal
VEGETABLES
Squash Baked; Mashed— Green Corn— Green Peas—
Succotash— Potatoes Boiled; Baked; Mashed—
Onions Baked; Boiled
RELISHES
Tomatoes— Cucumbers— Lobsters— Pickled Oysters
— Assorted Pickles— Beets
PASTRY
Strawberries— Raspberries— Can Peaches— Peach
Tart— Strawberry Tart— Raspberry Tart— Citron
Tart— Citron Cake— Pound Cake— Fruit
Cake— Lemon Cake— Jelly— Claret
and Port Uine
DESSERT
Almonds— Raisins— Pecan Nuts— Ice Cream;
Lemon and Vanilla
COFFEE— TEA
The Central House was, according to the Omaha Nebraskian,
the first "strictly first-class hotel in the Territory."
It would indeed be a palace home for the traveling pub
lic.

As Godey's Lady's Book noteu,
In our Great Republic we deck no palaces for
our dignitaries; official power is too short
lived to require a gorgeous dwelling-place.
Ue are not, however, without magnificent and
spacious habitations; but these, under the
name of HOTELS (significant here as palaces
for the people), are erected, ornamented, and
kept in order, not for a feu of some exclusive
caste or family, but for the travelling public
of the whole nation and of all nations; all
may find a home in these palaces.

Nebraska's Saratoga did not want, however, to be just a
^Omaha Nebraskian, 19 Aug. 1857; "Palace Homes
for the Traveller," Godey's Lady's Book. 60 (May I860):
465.
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fashionable resort and residential center.

It hoped to

be a center of Presbyterian education as uell.
The University of Nebraska at Saratoga
Consequently, a formidable group of leaders in
the Presbyterian Church of the U. S. A. (Old School)
comprised the incorporators of the University of Nebraska
at Saratoga on 11 February 1857.^

Heading the list uas

Dr. Cortlandt Van Rensselaer, secretary of the Presby
terian Board of Education.

Under his direction the

Board furthered the organization of parochial schools,
academies, and synodical colleges.

"The Presbyterian

Church has aluays been in favour of education," stated
Dr. Van Rensselaer.

"She is in favour of common-school

education; of academical education; of collegiate educa
tion; of theological education; of every kind of educa
tion, uhich deserves the name of houever lou or high
^Nebraska, Laus, Resolutions and Memorials Passed
at the Sessions of the Territorial and State Legislatures
(1855— 65), 1:409-10. In 1857 the Presbyterian Church
divided into tuo uings: the conservative Old School,
uhich remained the Presbyterian Church of the U. S. A.,
and the liberal Neu School. The division arose partly
from differences in polity and partly from differences
in doctrine. "Our neglect of adequate religious educa
tion," claimed Dr. Van Rensselaer, is responsible for
doctrinal defection. Therefore, he urged an expanded
system of Presbyterian education to instill church history
and doctrine into youth. See Leuis 3. Sherrill, Presbyterian Parochial Schools, 1846-1870 (Neu Haven, Conn.,

T91?)l--------- " ---- *--------
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degree."

In recommending the union of religion and

learning, the Presbyterian Church did not "love learn
ing less, but religion more."^

His plan of education

uas threefold: 1) to inculcate religious truths and
duties in connection uith secular knowledge, 2) to im
part instruction through Christian teachers, and 3) to
place the educational institutions under church super
vision.

A man of independent means, this scion of the

old Hudson River patroon family used the income of his
office to directly promote the cause of Christian educa
tion.

Looking uestuard, Dr. Van Rensselaer contributed

$650 to Laurence University in Kansas and served on the
boards of trustees of Highland Presbyterian Female
°Cortlandt Van Rensselaer, "The Principles in the
Organization of a Christian Institution," Home, School
and Church, 8 (1858):103 and 108. The Calvinist
churches— Presbyterians and Congregationalists— have
aluays stressed the importance of universal education.
Uhen the different strains of the Reformed church came
to the colonies— English, Dutch, French Huguenot, Ger
man, Scotch, Suiss— they all cherished the conviction
that religion uithout education uould degenerate into
superstition or fanaticism. The Presbyterian Church be
lieved that Providence had given it the means to maintain
civilization and combat barbarism; therefore, uithin the
colonies and on the uestern frontiers Presbyterians cre
ated churches and schools.
Its ministers have aluays
been highly educated and their function seen as imparting
instruction. See Henry D. funk, "The Influence of the
Presbyterian Church in Early American History. Part II:
The Presbyterian Church and Education," Dournal of the
Presbyterian Historical Society, 12 (Octl Ï925):Î93—224,
and C. Harve Geiger, The Program of Higher Education of
the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America
(Cedar Rapids, Ial^ 19':0).
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Academy in Kansas and the University of Nebraska at
Saratoga.^
Other Presbyterian church leaders on Saratoga's
board uere Rev. Uilliam S. Plumer, D.D., LL.D., profes
sor of didactic and pastoral theology in the Uestern
Theological Seminary, Allegheny, Pennsylvania; Rev.
Nathan Leuis Rice, D.D., professor of theology in Chi
cago's (McCormick) Theological Seminary of the Northwest;
and Rev. Joseph S. Grimes, a noted Ohio pastor and scholg
ar.
The latter uas expected to vacate his Salem, Ohio,
pastorate to commence a Presbyterian church in Omaha.
Mr. Grimes is spoken of, by those uho knou him
personally as a man of decided ability,— a ripe
scholar,— a fine pulpit orator,— free and social
in his manners,— and of great energy and decision
of character.
Uith the knoun characteristic of Presbyterians
for their commendable zeal in planting churches
in the various prominent points in the 'Great
Uest,' and especially their public spirit in
erecting large and commodious church-edifices,
ue cannot but rejoice at this appointment.
In a rare tribute to a clergyman, the Omaha Nabraskian
7

"Cortlandt Man Rensselaer, D.D., Founder of the
Presbyterian Historical Society," Journal of the Presby
terian Historical Society. 1 (March 1902):224; Christian
Uatchman and Reflector. 37 (13 March 1856):3; Guy S.
Klett, ed. "Minutes of Nebraska Presbytery, 1849-51, and
of Presbytery of Highland, 1857-58," Journal of the Presby
terian Historical Society. 35 (June 1957):128-30, and
Klett, ^Minutes of the Presbytery of Highland, Part II,"
ibid., 35 (Dec. 1957):251.
g
Ualter L. Lingle, "Uilliam Suan Plumer," and
"Nathan Leuis Rice," Dictionary of American Biography,
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on 1 October 1856 extended a hearty uelcome to Rev.
3. S. Grimes.
The newspaper had already, in a previous issue,
commended the efforts of Omaha Presbyterians.

Churches

pare needed to sustain "the morals of the city, to say
nothing of the higher spiritual interests of the inhab
itants," concluded the Nebraskian.

Besides, there uere

thousands of Eastern families uho uould greatly enhance
Omaha's business and society, yet uho uould not locate
uhere their accustomed Sabbath services uere unavailable.
Therefore, let every citizen, urged the newspaper, heart
ily support all efforts to establish churches in Omaha
g
and throughout the Territory.
Schools uere another uay of heightening the moral
tone of a city and of attracting members of the good
society.

Having an institution that anticipated teaching

"the arts and sciences and the learned professions as
taught in the best universities in the United States" 10
edited by Allen Johnson (13 vols.; N. Y., 1928-36), 5:
13-14, 543-44; Encyclopedia of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America, edited by Alfred Nevin
(Philadelphia, 1884), pi 284.
^23 July 1856.
1 n

Laus, 1:409-10. Uith the exception of several
statements, such as the one quoted, the format of the
charter followed that of Simpson University. See above,
pp. 94-95.
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uould boost not only the Presbyterian church, but Sara
toga and nearby Omaha as uell.

Consequently, prominent

local church and businessmen joined in support of the
University of Nebraska at Saratoga.

From Omaha to the

board came banker Benjamin B. Barkalou, a "man of means,
experience and integrity," and deacon of the First
Presbyterian Church; Dr. John Ft. Kuhn, ruling elder of
First Presbyterian; LeRoy Tuttle, former Neu York banker
.
11
and cashier of Omaha's Uestern Exchange;
Rev. tJilliam
Young Broun, a Princeton-trained pastor uho left the
Neu Lisbon (Ohio) Presbytery to speculate in Nebraska
Territory; Rev. Reuben Gaylord, Congregational minister
and agent of the American Home Missionary Society; and
John H. Kellom, realtor and banker, deacon of the Congre
gational church, educational pioneer, and "active conser
vator of the public morals." 1

2

^Brounville Nebraska Advertiser, 26 March 1857;
Omaha: The Gate City! edited by Albert Uakeley (2 vols.;
Chicago, 1917), 2:258-59; Julius F. Schuarz, History of
the Presbyterian Church in Nebraska (1924), p. 214; J.
Sterling Morton and Albert btatkins, Illustrated History
of Nebraska (3 vols.; Lincoln, Nb., 1905-13), 2:23. The
latter hereafter uill be cited as Morton—Uatkins.
The Uestern Exchange Fire and Marine Insurance
Company uas an Omaha firm authorized to carry on general
banking business; see above, pp. 91-92. Tuttle later
became assistant treasurer of the U. S. and acting treas
urer for six months in 1886-87.

1 2 Encyclopedia

of the Presbyterian Church, p. 110;
Alfred Sorenson, History of Omaha from the Pioneer Days
to the Present Time. 3ra ed'. (Omaha, 1923), pp. 19V-2UU,
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In addition to these Omahans, the Saratoga Uni
versity Board consisted of Rev. Uilliam Hamilton and
James S. Allan, representatives of the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions in Bellevue; 13 Rev. Henry M.
Giltner of Nebraska City, missionary of the Board of
Domestic Missions;^ Rev. Thomas M. Chesnut, founder
of First Presbyterian in Sioux City, Ioua; Rev. John
Hancock and Thomas Officer, founders of the Council
404; Omaha Nebraskian. 3 June 1857; Letter, Omaha, 16
Nov. 1857, American Home Missionary Society, Nebraska
Letters #11, Nebraska State Historical Society, Archives,
Microfilm copies; James U. Savage and John T. Bell,
History of the City of Omaha, Nebraska (Neu York, 1894),
pp. 91-93. Hereafter the Missionary Society uill be
cited as AHMS and the Historical Society as NSHS.
Kellom served as assistant superintendent of
Omaha's first Sabbath School, on the executive committee
of the Douglas County Bible Society, and as ruling elder
of the Neu School Presbyterian church (organized Dec.
I860). He tried, unsuccessfully, to secure legislation
to prevent opening a saloon in the capitol basement and
to prevent steamboats from discharging their cargoes at
the Omaha levee on Sunday. To commemorate his efforts
to promote education in Omaha, Kellom School uas named
for him.
^Morton-Uatkins, 2:249— 50, 274—75. The Board of
Foreign Missions operated an Indian mission in Bellevue,
headed by Rev. Hamilton. The mission uas transferred
to Ualthill in 1855 and James Allan came to take charge
of the property disposal.
14 Raymond E. Dale, "Otoe County Pioneers, A Bio
graphical Dictionary," NSHS, Typescript (1961), 4:988-90.
Giltner, for uhom a toun in Hamilton County uas named,
uas a pioneer of Nebraska City's church and served it
from 1855-64. "Aluays the friend and patron of higher
Christian education," Dr. Giltner uas later a trustee
of the Presbyterian colleges in Bellevue and Hastings.
(Morton-Uatkins, 2:555-56).
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Bluffs Presbyterian church;^ and Rev. Charles D. Martin
and Samuel Gamble, Dakota County Presbyterians and busi—
16
nessmen.
Saratoga Chronicle
These tuo enterprises— the hotel and the univer
sity— formed the basis of the Saratoga enterprise.

The

city uas expected to be a cultural and recreational cen
ter for the elite of the Territory and the great Uest.
By bringing together the eye-uitness reports of Erastus
15
Uilliam 3. Harsha, The Story of Ioua (Omaha,
1890), pp. 302-03; D. C. Bloomer, "Notes on the History
of Pottauattamie County. No. 4," Annals of Ioua, 10
(July 1872):180-81. Officer uas also a partner of
"Officer & Pusey," the oldest "and most prominent bankers
of Council Bluffs." History of Pottauattamie County.
Ioua (Chicago, 1883), p. 62.
1

Martin is listed in the 1860 Census as a Presby
terian minister living in Omadi, but he seems to have
pursued secular interests, such as a shingle mill and
service in the U. S. District Court and the U. S. Land
Office at Dakota City. M. M. Uarner, History of Dakota
County, Nebraska, From the Days of the Pioneers and First
Settlers to the Present Time, uith Biographical Sketches,
and Anecdotes of Ye Olden Times (Lyons. Nb.. 1893). pp.
201-03.
Originally a Dakota County settler, Gamble moved
in 1867 to Ponca, uhere he operated a general store,
built a large hotel (the Central House), and served as
elder in the Presbyterian church. LJilliam Huse, History
of Dixon County, Nebraska.
Its Pioneers, Settlement.
Grouth and Development, and Its Present Condition— ^Tts
Villages, Tounships. Enterprises and Leading Citizens
(Norfolk, Nb., 1896), pp. 148, 151', 171—72; Schuarz,
Presbyterian Church in Nebraska, p. 157.
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F. Beadle, Rev. Amos S. Billingsley, and Editor Theodore
H. Robertson of the Omaha Nebraskian. it is possible to
chronicle the Saratoga story.

In recreating the grouth—

and the ultimate demise— of the toun, the milieu in uhich
it greu, and the personalities uho promoted it, the chron
icle becomes not only the story of Saratoga, but of many
other embryo toun enterprises as uell.
The formal record of Saratoga begins uith the
arrival of Erastus Beadle in Omaha on the evening of 31
March 1857.

Formerly a publisher of the women's monthly

Home magazine and later of dime novels, Beadle kept a
detailed account of his journey from Buffalo, Neu York,
to Nebraska in 1857.

As indicated by his diary entry of

March 26th on board the steamer Neu Lucy just out of St.
Louis, Beadle uas but one of many emigrating to the
promised land that spring.
The clerk of our boat says that since the river
has opened there has jjbeen] 12,000 people passed
up in boats for Kansas ana Nebraska and as many
more by land. Every ferry ue came to uas crouded
from Morning to Night. Such a tide of emigration
uas never before knoun. They are pouring in one
continual stream to every toun and ferry on the
east bank of the river and stand in large groups
of men, uomen, children, uagons, horses, and
oxen auaiting their turn to cross into the prom
ised land. They tell us they are only pioneers
and have but to urite home favorable to bring
parties of from ten to tuenty for every individ
ual nou entering the Territories. They are
^
covering the territories like a suarm of locusts.
17

To Nebraska in '57, pp. 22-23.
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Five days later Beadle ended his three-ueek,
1500-mile journey in Omaha.
stagecoach

Forced by a sluice—stuck

to ualk the last six miles, he gratefully

stayed the first night uith a friend.

In a medieval

manner the tuo men, four other day boarders, the inn
keeper and his uife, nine children, and a daughter-inlau occupied "one room, without a closet pantry or any
out house."

A center curtain divided the room into a

dining foom on one side and a kitchen and bedroom on the
other.

At night the beds uere "spread over the floor

for the family and in the morning piled up in a corner."
On some nights the uind shook the frail cottonuood
building, creeping into every crevice, and rattling the
paper on uhich Beadle urote.

The boarding accommoda

tions and expense-— the cheapest board in Omaha uas $5
per day— depressed him, for only $5 remained from his
starting capital of $100.

In moments of homesickness

Beadle felt his current situation unnatural for a family
man.

Yet, he could not think of moving his uife and

children until accommodations had improved.

Many Omaha

families lived in houses no larger or better than his
Buffalo uood house.

Rents uere enormously high, uith a

one-room house, fifteen feet square, demanding $25 per
be cited, uhenever possible, in the text. Spelling and
punctuation have been corrected uhen necessary for clarity
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month.

LJages, houever, uere in proportion, and Nebraska

Territory looked better after Beadle took tea uith
banker John Kellom.

Unlike Beadle's other acquaintances,
1R
the Kelloms lived "in eastern style and comfortable."
After a day of dozing over the stove, trying to
get rested, Beadle ualked about the toun and up on the
bluffs.

Spending the afternoon uith Uilliam Young Broun,

secretary of the Sulphur Spring Land Company, the Neu
Yorker learned the future plans for Saratoga.

The

company-ouned and paid-for Trinity House uould be fin
ished in June.

Meanuhile, another company had organized

to put up a $100,000, Philadelphia-designed hotel.

Con

tract for the stone uork and foundation of this "Most
Magnificent hotel" uas let and construction uould soon
begin.

Tuo hundred buildings, to be built by summer,

uere also under contract, auaiting lumber.

Hearing these

prospects, Beadle uas ready to become part of the Sara
toga company and eagerly anticipated the drauing of toun
lots (fifteen to a share) on the 17th.
The next day he ualked up to the Trinity House,
uhich the Omaha Nebraskian on April 8 described as very
handsome, "larger and better furnished than any hotel
nou in the Territory."

The more Beadle sau of Saratoga,

^Ibid., 31 March and 5 April, pp. 22—24.
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the better he liked it.

"It is delightful! charming!!

and by far a pleasanter location than Omaha."

Completely

recovered from the fatigue of his journey, he put his
name in for one of the 256 lots offered to churches,
schools, and individuals who would build before July 1st. 19
The future seemed bright and promising.

Having found

new lodgings with Territorial attorney general, Experi
ence Estabrook, Beadle soon forgot he was on the borders
of civilization.

The Estabrooks had horses, cows, and

poultry, so he now could live "first rate, real human." 20
Uhen the mad and muddy Missouri overflowed its banks and
cut off ferry travel and communication with the East,
Beadle's enthusiasm was not lessened.

Instead, he entered

in his diary on April 8th: "I am becoming more and more
attached to the place and trust it will be my future
home, and if I had a house I should wish my family was
here today."

Even a driving snowstorm a week later did

not discourage him from living in Nebraska.
there is a will, there is a way.'"

"'Uhere

21

The rest of the week was absorbed in Saratoga busi
ness.

The city's land agents met and organized a stock
^Ibid., 3 April, p. 23.
^Ibid., 6 April, p. 25.

21 Ibid.,

17 April, p. 31
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board on the 9th, and Beadle spent the following day
talking up Saratoga to Omaha businessmen.

On the 13th

came his first letter from home.
Yes, a letter from my oun fireside. No one
can fully estimate the value of such a letter
unless they have been in a like situation.
Five ueeks and a day had passed during uhich
time ue have traveled by all possible modes
of conveyance night and day, been in eight
different states and tuo territories, mingled
uith all sorts of people from the frozen North
to the Sunny South, until the distance that
separated me from my family seemed almost like
that around the globe. At last houever, after
a tedious Journey over land, across river,
lakes, streams, prairie and mountains, my re
vered Uncle 'Sam' opened his mail bags and
dealt out to me a little parcel, uhich though
very small bore an impress of home and produced
a pouerful effect like the doses dealt out by
the homeopathists. A mingled sensation of joy
and fear possessed me; uere they all uell? if
not uell, uere they all living, had diseases
or death been there? There had been time for
sad changes.
All uas uell at home, houever, so Beadle resumed
Saratoga plans.

After pondering uhat uould be the best

part of toun, he staked out a lot and selected shade trees
and uild gooseberry bushes from the bluffs to transplant
as soon as it uas fenced.

On April 14th a company of

forty Iouans arrived to augment the prospective popula
tion.

All uho sau the mineral spring site uere ecstatic

about the location.

Confident of their city's future,

stockholders agreed to help Omaha finance capitol com
pletion by paying one-fourth of the costs.

Saratoga had
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no desire to compete uith Omaha

but rather hoped to

share in that city's grouth and prosperity.

Omaha uas

thriving in mid-April 1857; steamboats arrived daily,
laden uith passengers and supplies.

Uhere these emi

grants found lodgings, or even a chance to stand under
cover, Beadle could not conceive. 22
Absorbed as he uas in thoughts of toun lots and
land claims, Beadle recorded at length a claim jumper's
trial on April 18th.

The captain of "the regulators"

uas Omaha mayor, Desse Loue, "a man six and a half feet
high and uell proportioned."

Taking the claim jumper

by the collar, the mayor, accompanied by tuelve or fif
teen men uith loaded muskets, escorted the offender to
the Big Muddy.

Attaching a rope to him, they pulled

him in and out of the river until he uas ready to forgo
his claim.

"In general the prisoner comes to terms,"

noted Beadle.

"There is no

lau here except club laus

and vigilance committee to enforce them.
fair hearing and justice done him."

A man gets a

It is quickly done,

uith no heavy expense saddled on the county.

Since a

man thus "knous uhat to depend upon," Beadle felt that
in most cases this method of justice uas the best plan.
As for himself, he uould be quiet and peaceable.
22

Ibid
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The next day, attention returned to city affairs.
The steamer Omaha arrived, discharging lumber and fruit
trees.

"In one year the yards uill be ornamented uith

shrubbery and fruit trees, giving every thing an East
ern air," commented Beadle, uho uas becoming "uneasy for
some regular business."

The drawing of lots for Sara

toga had been postponed tuo ueeks, auaiting the return
of the company's treasurer, LeRoy Tuttle.

The first

steamboat, houever, to stop at Saratoga— the Florence— discharged one passenger and some freight: brick ma
chines and six carriages for Uilliam Young Broun.

"This

is the commencement of commercial business in Saratoga,"
Beadle observed.
as a name."„23

Saratoga nou had "a locality as uell

Business uas moving and Saratoga soon filled uith
strangers.

Three carpenters from Centralia, Illinois,

for instance, arrived on the 23rd uith their household
furniture.

They planned to select a gift lot, pitch

their tent, and go to uork.

Finding seven buildings

started in Saratoga since his last visit, Beadle mar
veled at the difference tuo more months uould make.
Omaha too had changed rapidly.
I feel like a stranger there are so many
strange faces here, and this evening the
^ Omaha Nebraskian. 22 April 1857.
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streets are filled uith the elite of Omaha.
I could not believe there uas so many moving
bundles of dry goods in toun. The silks and
satins are fluttering on Farnam Street equal
to our— No! Your— Main st. Buffalo ain't no
uhere uhen compared to Omaha or Saratoga.
Ue are a fast people here; last fall uhen I
uas here there uas not a piano in toun, nou
there is over a dozen.
Uithin tuo days the Illinois carpenters had put
up their frame at Saratoga, covered it uith canvas, and
uritten for their families.

Also expected in the city

by summer uas a Presbyterian church building.

It uas

time for Beadle to see about fencing his oun lot.

Ac

cordingly, on the 19th he borrowed Mr. Estabrook's horse
and buggy and traveled six miles to a saumill to order
oak posts.

Along the route he noted farmers living in

ground holes "for uant of time to build better duell
ings."

The farmers "are destined to become uealthy if

they half uork," he predicted.

"Their land uill yield

the greatest abundance and they have a market almost at
their oun door.

Uhat a uonderful change has taken place

on this side of the river in three years."
Also undergoing a uonderful change uas Saratoga.
Hotel construction continued and the Nebraskian on
April 29 urote glouingly of uhat uould be the largest
and most costly hotel in the Missouri valley.

An orna

ment to the city and pride of the Territory, the hotel
uould boast a south front, 100 x 60 feet, and an east
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front, 170 x 40.

The five-story structure uould accom

modate 2—300 guests and first-floor stores.

Costs

could not be much under $100,000, the Nebraskian esti
mated, but "the company uho have undertaken its erec
tion are among the heaviest monied men of our City and
Council Bluffs, and they uill speedily execute their
plans."
Taking a moment on Sunday afternoon to reflect
upon the fast-approaching future, Beadle put on slippers
and urapper and lounged in Estabrook's dooruay.

His

gaze uandered touard his Saratoga lot, uhere he reared
an imaginary cottage and peopled it uith family: children
chasing gophers in the uild prairie grass, his uife read
ing a letter from the East, and himself uatching steam
boats coming up the river.
broke Beadle's revery.

A prospective lot buyer

Since the traveler's boat left

in tuenty-five minutes, he could not uait till Monday
to get his Saratoga share.

Beadle, therefore, in return

for tuo handfuls of gold, sacrificed his oun lot.

He

uould get another tomorrou, and hopefully at a louer
price than the one he had sold.
Though temporarily elated by his profitable
Sunday transaction, his neu lot, and his plans for a
business house, Beadle uas upset three days later to
find his fence posts not yet ready.

Assured that they
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uould be saued, Beadle had hired a team and driven to
the mill.

The posts, houever, uere untouched.

precious time and money had been uasted.

His

Such lethargy

uas characteristic of Nebraska business, complained
Beadle.

The Territory needed more prompt, energetic

businessmen.

"It is just the place for such men to

make money."
Needing activity himself, he agreed the next day
to cross the river to superintend the building of a
flatboat for the Sulphur Spring Land Company.

Having

contracted tuo million brick to be made that season, the
company needed a flatboat to ferry teams and one thou
sand cord of uood for the brick men.

Meanuhile, at

Saratoga men began grading Pacific Avenue "doun the
beach on to the bottom."

Beadle signed papers for one

of the gift lots on Saratoga Avenue, noting uith satis
faction the spiraling real estate values: one man sold
for $600 too lots he had bought a year ago for $110.
25
"Such business uill pay."
After several postponements, Saratoga lots Mere
finally draun on May 20th, tuelve to a share, and
Beadle spent the afternoon staking his.
24

Beadle,

Uilliam Young

To Nebraska, 6 May, p. 39.

^Ibid., 9 May, pp. 40-41.
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Broun, secretary and general land agent of the Sulphur
Spring Land Company, officially recommended that duell
ings be placed fifteen or twenty feet from the street
to afford room for a neat yard in front of each resi
dence.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, and flowers could be
26
added later.
The land company's business went on as
usual, even though the chairman of the executive com
mittee had died the previous day.

The death of T. G.

Goodwill had been a great blow, Beadle confided to his
diary:
His doors have ever been open to the Emigrant,
. . . He has been twice a member of the Ter
ritorial Council, and at his death was Receiver
of taxes for the County and city, was Alderman
of Omaha and Chairman of the Executive Commit
tee of the 'Sulphur Spring Land Co.' His whole
energies were at work to build up this region
which has made others wealthy while he has
worked more and accumulated less.
Goodwill's successor, elected at a special May 21st meet
ing, was Erastus Beadle.

The executive committee chair

man's most important duties would be to make and execute
contracts with persons receiving donation lots.

Beadle

lost little time in assuming his duties; the next day
he donated eight lots.

One went to Mr. Smiley from Ohio,

who had just moved into his prefabricated house brought
from Pittsburgh.
26

Omaha Nebraskian, 20 May 1857
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The company gave him one of the best locations
on the corner of Audubon and fifteenth Streets.
It commands a most delightful vieu of the
river, Omaha City and surrounding country. One
consideration of Mr. Smiley's getting the loca
tion he did uas his large family consisting of
one Son and five daughters, the Daughters all
marriageable. The oldest is east still as a
teacher; the next uishes to teach here. I
presume ue shall have a School in operation by
fall. There is nou as many as tuenty small
children living^in Saratoga uhere ten days ago
there uas none.
Visitors to Saratoga all found it "just the place"
— and such visitors uere many.

Three steamers, for in

stance— the Hannibal. Uaucassa. and Asa Uilqus— came
into Omaha on May 31st, loaded uith passengers.

"You

uould be surprised to see the trains of emigrants that
come across the country bound for the interior of this
Territory, Salt Lake, and California," urote Beadle to
his family.

"Some trains are a mile long,

It uould

seem at this rate that the entire east uould become de
populated."

Included in the neucomers uere friends of

LeRoy Tuttle, treasurer of the land company.

All men

of means, they uere delighted uith the region.
Stimulated by the constant arrival of emigrants,
Saratoga took further steps to realize itself as a city
and a uay station for the traveling public.

To finance

Beadle, To Nebraska, 22 May, p. 45. The Misses
Smiley operated a select school in Omaha, beginning in
November 1859.
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improvements, such as grading the street and furnishing
the Central House, the land company assessed tuo per—
cent on capital stock, or $20 a share.

2 8

On June 3rd,

Articles of Incorporation for the Saratoga Bank uere
29
filed uith the Register of Deeds of Douglas County.
The next day the Sulphur Spring Company donated lots
for a church and parsonage to Rev. G. U. Skinner, a
noted Unitarian from Herkimer County, Neu York.

Keeping

pace uith Saratoga's grouth, Beadle put up a frame for
his office.
A feu days later Beadle talked at length uith
LeRoy Tuttle, uho had recently returned from Neu York.
Banker Tuttle painted the future of Saratoga in glouing
colors.

"If one half he tells me turns out right,"

urote Beadle in his diary on June 6th, "I shall be sat
isfied."

Part of the rosy picture included a railroad,

for a number of eastern railroad men uere visiting
Omaha.

These portly, silver-haired, gold—headed-cane

gentlemen hoped to construct a Pacific railroad through
the Platte valley and south pass.

"Ere many years,"

claimed the Nebraskian. the Territory uould possess "the
7o

Omaha Nebraskian, 27 Hay 1857. Uhy or uhen the
hotel changed its name from Trinity House to Central
House is unclear.
29

Ibid., 3 June 1857
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highway of Asia and Europe" and teas and silks from
China and the East Indies uould pass over the luxuriant
plains of Nebraska.

The center point of east—uest com

merce, in fact, uould be the uestern margin of the
Great Missouri: Omaha and Saratoga.
Readying itself for its grand future, Saratoga
continued to grou rapidly.

"Every day adds a neu house

and some days tuo are commenced," remarked Beadle.

"If

I remain a uhole day dourt to Omaha I see a marked change
in improvements."

A further indication of cityhood

came on Sunday, Dune 7th.

Choosing the text, "Deliver

unto Caesar the things that are Caesars and unto God
the things that are God's," Rev. George Providence
Bergen preached Saratoga's first sermon in the Central
House.

A minister of high standing in the East, an im

passioned orator, and a polished gentleman, Rev. Bergen
had been in Omaha since April.

On dune 14th he organ

ized an Old School Presbyterian church there.

Since

he uas numbered among Presbyterian pioneers of education, 31 Rev. Bergen may have rekindled interest in the
30 Beadle, To Nebraska, 6 dune, p. 50.
31
The Ministerial Directory of the Ministers in
'The Presbyterian Church in the United***States' . . . ,
edited by Edgar S. Robinson ("Oxford", Ohio, 1898), pi*
68; Omaha Nebraskian, 29 April 1857. Bergen seems to
have fulfilled, according to the latter, all of the nec
essary oratorical qualifications: "In the pulpit, his
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Presbyterian university at Saratoga, which had been
chartered in February 1857.
Beadle, however, was too busy to take notice.
Overwhelmed by people seeking help in finding the best
location, he spent most of June showing and donating
lots.

In addition, the executive committee chairman

worked in his office: laying a floor, putting on compo
sition roofing, and finally, on dune 25th, setting the
painters to work.

Always furthering his own interests,

as well as the city's, Beadle surveyed a block in hopes
of exchanging it for his other lots.

"An entire block

is small enough for my residence." he boasted in his
diary.
Though busy, Beadle found a feu interludes of
pleasure.

On 3une 18th he went to the local fair, ob

serving that "one thing Omaha cannot boast of" was
good-looking women.

The best looking were the Misses

Smiley of Saratoga.

"Of course Saratoga was always

noted for its fine looking ladies even in N. Y. and the
same is true of Saratoga, Nebraska."

Two days later, a

manner is calm and dignified. His voice is round, full,
and highly musical.
In language, he is classical and
beautiful. His discourse is logical and condensed and
occasionally highly impassional and eloquent." After
leaving Omaha in 1859 Bergen founded and headed two
Iowa institutions: a ladies' boarding school at Mount
Pleasant (principal, 1863-64) and Birmingham College
(president, 1864-76J.
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circus arrived in Omaha.
pace with emigration.

Circuses, noted Beadle, kept

Other aspects of eastern society

also seemed to follow emigration, for after visiting a
local farmer on Sunday the 28th, Beadle made the fol
lowing diary entry: "Go wherever you will among Nebras
ka pioneers and you will find intelligence and refine
ment equal to the eastern states."

familiar patterns

were followed whenever possible; consequently, Independ
ence Day "was ushered in as usual in the East" by firing
a salute and ringing bells.
In rapid progression Saratoga also followed
familiar urban patterns, acquiring hotel carpet and
furniture on Dune 29th, establishing a post office on
the 30th, witnessing its first childbirth on Duly 1st.
On the 3rd the Central House filled its dancing hall
with local elite from Bellevue, Council Bluffs, Flor
ence, Omaha, and Plattsmouth.

Beadle doubted that "a

more refined or intelligent assemblage could be got to
gether in any of the eastern cities."
By Duly 8th Saratoga boasted fifty finished and
occupied houses, with the promise of more without delay.
Immediately after breakfast on that day, Beadle selected
lots for a Pittsburgh gentleman named Killen, who was
bringing six houses, 16 x 32 feet, for the city.

At tea

time the doses Greenwood broke the Saratoga stillness
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uith her uhistle, going "through all the preliminary
signals and et ceteras of landing at a large city."
The second steamer to land at the mineral spring site,
she discharged her freight: 41,000 feet of lumber,
42,000 shingles, doors, uindous, hardware, and Mr.
Killen's six buildings, uith the men to put them up.
The steamboat captain uas delighted uith his tour of the
city and claimed its landing uas "as good as any on the
river."

He* further stated that a sand bar uas forming

in front of Omaha and "in a year or 2 all boats must
land at Saratoga uith the Omaha freight."
Completing the optimistic transportation picture
— so essential to the success of a resort— uas the rail
road election on July 16th.

A large majority of Douglas

County voted to take $200,000 stock in the Mississippi
and Missouri Railroad, to complete the uest end of the
route to the Council Bluffs terminus opposite Omaha.
Florence, houever, voted against the railroad bond.

"In

fact, they uould burn their oun toun if they could spite
Omaha."

The result tended to build up Omaha instead of

the reverse, concluded Beadle.

In celebration of the

victory, guns fired all morning of the following day.
Despite the promise of the sister cities of Omaha
and Saratoga, Beadle became restless and dissatisfied.
"I should like a little of the results of uhat the future
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seems to be at the present time."

17

Tired of serving

the land company without pay, Beadle resigned as chair
man of the executive committee on July 18th.

Hoping

to make other arrangements to avoid "starve—to—death,"
Beadle found himself plagued instead by a painful boil,
sleepless nights, and unstrung nerves.
comforts only family and home could

He missed the

provide.

Seeing the first signs of uhat uould become a
severe economic depression, Omaha banker Findley Gridley
advised Beadle, based upon the former's Neu York visit,
that prospects uere much better in Omaha than in Buffalo.
True, responded Beadle, if one has capital.

"I have

neither business nor capital and I have about come to
the conclusion that this is not the place for me this
fall and uinter."^
On August 13th Beadle closed out his Saratoga
interests, feeling uith a pang that the site had never
been so enticing.
believable.

The change he had witnessed uas un

Last spring Saratoga had had only tuo

houses; nou there uas "almost a city" uith fifty-six
buildings completed and others in process, graded
streets, vehicles of all kinds, and tuo lines of omni
buses between the mineral springs and Omaha.
32
33

Beadle, To Nebraska, 12 July, p. 63.
Ibid., 4 Aug., p. 75.

"There are
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many touns east that claim importance that have no more
buildings than Saratoga at this time."

Adding to the

community's status uas the previous evening's soiree
at the Central House.

Dancing to the Cotillion Band

of Council Bluffs, some 150 or 200 persons made up uhat
proved to be "the most brilliant party ever given in
the Territory.
The opening of the grand hotel proved ill-timed.
Uithin a month the Omaha area uas feeling tremors of an
economic quake later knoun as the Panic of 1857.

On

September 16th Rev. Amos S. Billingsley headed his
diary entry uith the scripture verse, "'¡Jhy art thou
cast doun 0 my soul?" and then ansuered: "day dark—
gloomy—
going.

. . . Several our inhabitants gone auay— more
Many houses for rent.

couraging.

Prospects look rather dis

Lord help me.

Have mercy on this place.
Save us and our little flock." 35 The same day, the Nebraskian reported the failure of the Uestern Exchange
Bank, in uhich tuo Saratoga leaders, Thomas Hart Benton,
Dr., and LeRoy Tuttle, uere officers.

The paper also

^ Omaha Nebraskian, 12 Aug. and 19 Aug. 1857.
Beadle boarded the Dan Converse on Aug. 21 and returned
to his family in Neu York.
35

Amos S. Billingsley, Diary, 1857—62, NSHS,
Microfilm copy. References uhenever possible uill be
cited in the text; original spelling and punctuation
have been retained.
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printed a notice from Benton, president of the Sulphur
Spring Land Company, that a $30 assessment on all com
pany shares must be paid by October 16, or they uould
become delinquent and subject to sale.

After discuss

ing the "Money Panic" on October 14th, the Nebraskian
again dreu its readers'

attention to the Sulphur Spring

Company's assessment notice.

"Ue understand recent

heavy expenditures by this company, render a prompt
payment necessary."

On the same page it regretfully

noted the close of the Central House, Saratoga's excel
lent hotel, "for uant of sufficient patronage to make
it a paying institution."

A ueek later the Omaha paper

retracted the hotel's obituary: the Central House in
Saratoga uas still open.

Hard times, houever, continued.

As Acting Governor Cuming stated in his opening message
to the Fourth Session of the Territorial Legislature on
December 9th, a disastrous monetary revulsion had be
fallen the nation, "prostrating credit— destroying con
fidence— ruining individual and associated capitalists—
disclosing monstrous frauds, and bringing distress,
penury, and beggary to the doGrs of tens of thousands
of the industrious classes, all over the Union.

In the

public prints are long lists of failures and of broken
and suspended Banks."
Uith the vision of a fashionable resort clouded
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by economic depression, Saratoga leaders looked aneu at
their other grand enterprise: the Presbyterian university.
An amendment to the charter of the University of Nebraska
at Saratoga on December 30 omitted Rev. Joseph S. Grimes,
Rev. Charles D. Martin, and George 3. Parks as incorpo
rators.^^

Added uere A. R. Gilmore, receiver of the

Government Land Office in Omaha;

37

Rev. Amos S. Billings38
ley, Presbyterian Home Missionary in Florence;
and Rev.

George P. Bergen, pastor of First Presbyterian in Omaha.
The hard times seemed to reactivate church memberships,
and Presbyterian clergymen Bergen and Billingsley uere
encouraged.

"Interest apparently increasing in religion,"

recorded the latter in his diary on 3 January 1858.
^Laus, 1:448. Parks ouned a Council Bluffs lumber
yard, according to the Omaha Nebraskian of June 1856,
but little else can be learned of him.
*7

7

" A. T. Andreas, History of the State of Nebraska
_._(Chicago, 1882), pp. 686 and 707. Hereafter cited
as Andreas. A. R. Gilmore uas later mayor of Omaha,
1864-65. He should not be confused uith A. H. Gilmore,
a prominent pioneer uho settled in Brounville in 1869.
38
Presbyterian Ministerial Directory, p. 172.
Billingsley served Florence from April 1857 to Jan.
1859, and Brounville from Jan. 1859 to April 1861. He
then uent to Denver until 1863 uhen he became chaplain
of the 101st Pennsylvania Volunteers. He later authored
several books, including From the Flag to the Cross or
Christianity in the Par (Philadelphia: Claxton, Remsens
and H.l 1872) and Life**of Rev. George Uhitefield (Phil
adelphia: P. U. Zeiglerl 1878). Part of his diary has
been published. See Donald F. Danker and Paul D. Riley,
eds., "The Journal of Amos S. Billingsley, A Missionary
in the Colorado Gold Fields, . . " Colorado Magazine of
History. 40 (Oct. 1963):241-70.
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After failing to get a quorum on February 10th
and 24th, the Board of Trustees of the University of
Nebraska met in Saratoga's Central House on February
25th.

The eleven members present— Allan, Barkalou,

Bergen, Billingsley, Broun, Gaylord, Gilmore, Giltner,
Hamilton, Kellom, and Tuttle— unanimously elected Rev.
Uilliam Young Broun, president, Rev. Amos Billingsley,
secretary, and Col. A. R. Gilmore, treasurer.

A commit

tee of three appointed to draft a memorial to Congress
requested a grant of public lands "for the purpose of
erecting suitable buildings and the permanent endoument"
of the university.

The memorial uas adopted and signed.

The board also made Gilmore chairman of a com
mittee of three, uith Kellom and Billingsley, to prepare
a code of by-laus.

Broun, Gilmore, and Bergen formed

another committee to select a site for university build
ings and to solicit land donations from the Sulphur
Spring Land Company.

After taking these preliminary

organizational steps, the board adjourned to meet in
39
Omaha the second Tuesday of Dune.
"Lured by no officetempted by no government patronage— confiding in the
'Pouers that be,' for the civil and political rights—
39 University of Nebraska at Saratoga, Board of
Trustees, Minutes of Meeting of 25 Feb. 1858, in Omaha
Nebraskian, 3 March 1858.
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seeking honors for our uives and children," orated
Uilliam Young Broun, member of the neuly-formed Repub
lican party, "today ue find ourselves mid-uay betueen
the Atlantic and Pacific in a beautiful land, uhere ue
hope to live, better our fortunes, educate our chil
dren, establish churches, colleges, and a pouerful,
4sovereign State."

*

Post-Mortem

On 26 May 1858 Uilliam Young Broun, president of
the University of Nebraska's Board of Directors, gave
notice in the Omaha Nebraskian of the board's adjourned
meeting to be held in his Omaha office on Dune 8th.
Uhether or not the board met is not knoun.

Uilliam

Young Broun may have been too involved in disentangling
himself from the fraudulent Bank of Tekamah.
For several months the secretary of the Sulphur
Spring Land Company had channeled his energies into num
erous enterprises.

Broun uas, for instance, an Omaha

real estate and exchange broker, vice-president of the
Douglas County Bible Society, an organizer and secretary
of the Douglas County Agricultural Society, an organizer
and chairman of the Nebraska Republican party, and one
40 Uyominq (Nb. Ter.) Post, 15 May 1858
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of five clergymen creating the Presbytery of Omaha. 41
On February 9 he bought the Omaha Exchange Office of
the Bank of Tekamah.

Three months later the Nebraskian

announced the bank's failure: a failure that reportedly
brought greater loss to the general public than any
42
other Omaha bank.
In response to insinuations that
he had "made his pile" out of the uild-cat Bank of Te
kamah, Broun insisted he uas not, and never had been,
in any uay connected uith the bank.

He had bought out

the exchange office as a private banker and "only con
tinued the name at the request of the Bank, as they
uished to make an arrangement . . . to redeem their notes
43
at this point."
Whatever Broun's culpability, he had
not used good judgment in tangling uith the uild-cat.
His reputation suffered, as did his potential effective
ness as the clerical leader of Saratoga's university
41

Omaha Nebraskian. 15 April 1857, 6 and 30 Ban.,
10 Feb. 1^58; Brounville Nebraska Advertiser, 15 Duly
1858. The first members of the Presbytery of Omaha,
created in July, uere Rev. Uilliam Hamilton, formerly of
the Upper Missouri Presbytery, Rev. George P. Bergen of
Presbytery of Cincinnati, Rev. Charles Sturges of Presby
tery of Long Island, Rev. Uilliam B. Hall, and Rev.
Uilliam Young Broun of Presbytery of Neu Lisbon.
42
Savage and Bell, History of Omaha, p. 423.
^ Uyoming (Nb. Ter.) Post. 5 Dune 1858. Accord
ing to Broun, thebank ouners (a St. Louis firm) depos
ited a sum of money uith him so he could redeem the Bank
of Tekama currency. They overdreu their account, hou—
ever, leaving Broun "their creditor to a large amount."
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enterprise. Newspapers, such as the Democratic Nebraska
City News, labeled him as "Urn. Young Brown-Tekama-catBlack Republican."

In a nation on the verge of schism

over the slavery issue, the tag "Black Republican" in
a Democratic Territory evoked strong emotion.

"The

whole sum and substance of black republicanism is love
of the negro," charged the Quincy (Illinois) Herald.
"Not only are their aims for the exclusive advantage of
the nigger, but the means by which they would accomplish
their designs, are as black as theii aims."

If Black

Republicans such as Uilliam Young Brown think to take
over the Territory, asserted the Nebraska City News,
"they are as green as their political creed is black.
Brown's judgment and reputation did not improve.
On 2 March 1859 the Nebraskian reported that Brown,
contrary to the knowledge and wishes of Nebraska's Con
gressional delegate, Fenner Ferguson, had presented
himself as Nebraska's representative to the

National

^Quincy (ill.) Herald, 14 Sept, and 8 Oct. 1857;
Nebraska City News. 20 April 1858. Nebraska's leaders
were appointed by a Democratic administration in Uashington and few wished to antagonize their patrons. Uithin
the Territory itself, however, personal quarrels were
frequent and vicious. "Nothing was considered a worse
charge than to accuse a person of aiding or abetting the
'Black Republicans,'" recalled A. G. Uarner. "This fear
ful slander was bandied back and forth by the newspapers
and politicians." "Sketches from Territorial History,"
NSHS, Transactions and Reports, 2 (1887):46.
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Board of Agriculture and drawn the allotted $157 stipend.
In a sarcastic commentary the following week, the news
paper stated that this swindler, Uilliam Young Brown,
Esq., could not be the Reverend Uilliam Young Brown.
Mrs. Brown took "great umbrage" at such libelous remarks.
Uaiting in ambush, she attacked Editor Robertson with
a cowhide; later in the day a gunfight nearly erupted
between the editor and Brown's brother.
The Mew Lisbon (Ohio) Patriot, newspaper of Rev.
Brown's former pastorate, expressed surprise at the
charges; they had always thought Brown an honest man.
They suggested he sue for libel.

The money collected

could then be distributed among certain New Lisbon
widows, "who have been a little unfortunate in their
western speculations."

Having the last word, the Ne-

braskian replied that "when Uilliam Young Brown gets a
judgment for libel against us" they would try to get a
court order for distribution as the Patriot suggested.
They advised, however, their fellow editor against pub
lishing the Nebraskian's article about Broun.

It might

cost the editor "a street altercation with a woman a_ _la
Lola Plontez" and involve him in a fight with Rev. Brown
45

"The Press in Nebraska," Frank Leslie's Illus
trated Newspaper, 7 (16 April 1859):316.
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and his brother.
Little else is knoun of Broun's Nebraska career.
The official church biography of Rev. Uilliam Young
Broun, 0.0., an "eminently successful . . . minister of
the gospel and educator of youth," omitted any record
of his life betueen 1856 and 1863.

In March 1860 Rev.

Amos Billingsley received a penitent letter from Broun
in uhich he expressed his desire to resume preaching.
Yet, the follouing year "the saintly politician of the
Republican persuasion" uas dismissed from the Presbytery
of Omaha.

The failure of his career in Nebraska uas

also the failure of the University of Nebraska at Sara
toga.
The Presbytery of Omaha, meeting in Nebraska City
in October 1859 had, houever, considered the practica
bility of establishing a Presbyterial academy or college.
A committee of five— Rev. Uilliam Hamilton, Rev. Bill
ingsley, Rev. Henry Giltner, and tuo laymen— uere to
confer uith interested persons and solicit proposals
^ Omaha Nebraskian, 26 March 1859. Lola Montez,
pseudonym of actress Maria Dolores Eliza Rosanna Gil
bert, uas the international bad girl of the nineteenth
century. Never a great actress, she earned fame for
her beauty and her scandalous behavior, uhich included
being the official mistress of Luduig I of Bavaria.
47

Encyclopedia of Presbyterian Church, p. 110;
Billingsley, ETary,
March I860; Nebraska City Neus,
20 April 1861.
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for the school's location.

Nothing further happened;

the April 1860 meeting of the Presbytery merely post
poned action.
The Saratoga story seemed ended.

In May 1859

Saratoga lost its post office for uant of proper support. 49 The toun had no self-sustaining function
other than its hotel; no outfitting post, no railroad,
no governmental seat.

Emigrants to the Colorado gold

mines or to Halt Lake did not uant to bask in an ele
gant resort hotel; they sought inexpensive accommoda
tions instead, often camping in their uagons by the
river.

The Saratoga enterprise might have survived the

economic depression by finding a viable function, such
as a Presbyterian university, but by November many of
the university and toun leaders uere no longer in the
area.

Rev. George Bergen, for example, accepted a call
48

Presbytery of Omaha, Old School, Minutes, 1859
and 1860, quoted in Frank E. Ueyer, "Presbyterian
Colleges and Academies in Nebraska"(Ph.D. Dissertation,
University of Nebraska at Lincoln, 1940). Ueyer uas
not auare that the Saratoga university uas a Presby
terian undertaking; he therefore assumed the Presbytery
to be considering a school in Nebraska City. Otoe Uni
versity opened there in 1863. See note above, p. 142.
^ Uyominq (Nb. Ter.) Post, 7 May 1859. The only
other records of the Central House after 1857 uere of
its large Duly 4th celebration and evening dance in
1858 and the sale of the Omaha— Saratoga omnibus, ouned
by Uilliam Young Broun, in Dune. See Omaha Nebraskian,
7 Duly 1858 and Pacific City (loua) Herald, 24 ^une
1858.
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to Bellefontaine, Ohio, in April.

Rev. Billingsley

uent to Brounville in January and, in April 1861, to
Denver.

LeRoy Tuttle and Erastus Beadle returned to

Neu York.

Fenner Ferguson died in November; Rev. John

Hancock left Council Bluffs for Kansas City, Missouri.
A. R. Gilmore lost his land office job in April 1859;
Rev. Reuben Gaylord uas preoccupied uith his Congrega50
tional university at Fontenelle.
Broun had fallen
from grace *and influence, and Thomas Hart Benton, Or.,
returned his focus to Ioua.

The prestigious Presbyter

ian leaders of the national church probably could do
little to save the school; there uere too many colleges
and too little money.

As Dr. Van Rensselaer stated in

a letter to Rev. Nathan Rice in November 1859, the
treasury of the Board of Education uas exhausted:

"Ue

have been obliged to borrou $3000 and ue are still un
able to pay the larger appropriations.

For example, ue

have sent only half the appropriations due at Princeton
Seminary and nothing as yet to the College.

The pres

ent financial year seems likely to be more severe than
any other."
cn

On 25 July 1860 Cortlandt Van Renssenlaer

See belou, Chapter 6. In a letter to Arley B.
Shou on 7 Sept. 1889, Mrs. Reuben Gaylord stated that
she "uas not auare that Mr. Gaylord lent his name or
influence" to the University of Saratoga "in any uay."
NSHS, Archives, Arley B. Shou Collection.
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died; though the church esteemed his uork, it did not
continue it until 1883, uhen it created the Presbyterian
Board of Aid for Colleges and Academies. 51
Founding colleges remained, therefore, the acts
of local congregations, a circumstance created in part
by church polity.

Presbyterian organization paralleled

representative democracy, uith authority extending from
the people upuard: from an individual congregation and
its ruling elders (the presbyters) up through the eccles
iastical court of neighboring churches (the presbytery),
the regional synod, and, finally, the highest judicatory,
the General Assembly.

Synods, presbyteries, or local

congregations theoretically could all establish colleges;
in the case of Saratoga's university, support came from
churchmen at Omaha, Florence, Bellevue, Nebraska City,
Council Bluffs, Sioux City, and Dakota County.

Local

congregations had to develop, houever, before the higher
governing bodies could form and effectively function in
^'Uan Rensselaer, "Correspondence Concerning Cand
idates for the Ministry, 1859-1860," edited by Maurice
LJ. Armstrong, ¡journal of the Presbyterian Historical
Society, 32 (June 1954):138; "Cortlandt Uan Rensselaer,"
i b i d . , 1:225. t!hen established in 1819 the Presbyterian
Board of Education's purpose had been to assist presby
teries in educating pious youth for the ministry. Finan
cial help uent directly to the young men, not to the
theological schools. Not until 1848 uere the board's
pouers extended to permit aid to institutions. See Paul
M. Limbert, Denominational Policies in the Support and
Supervision of High Education (Neu York, 1923), pp. T5-16.
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aiding colleges.

Uhen the Presbytery of Omaha expressed

interest in education at its October 1859 meeting, the
Saratoga enterprise had already failed and its leaders uere
scattered or unable to assist.

Saratoga had no Presby

terian church; Omaha's church, "ueakened by internal dis
sensions, and ueary of fighting against financial diffi
culties, gave up the struggle for existence as an organization" and dissolved in 3une 1860. 5 2
The visions of Saratoga as a celebrated resort
and educational center faded.

The impressive forty-room

hotel, uith its front veranda and second-floor balcony,
became instead an Episcopalian girls' school.

In the

fall of 1860 Bishop Talbot stated that "in sight of the
capitol of Nebraska, a large neu building put up for a
hotel at the cost of $16,000, the uhole property having
cost $20,000, is offered for ^a diocesan^ school for
$4000.

If ue do not take it at once, the Romanists uill."

The deed transfer uas recorded on 3 Oanuary 1863 and in
September Brounell Hall opened uith Rev. Orasmus C. Oake
as principal.

In the autumn of 1868 the Episcopalian

school moved to Omaha; a year later the most magnificent
Saratoga hotel at 24th and Grand Avenue burned. 53

The

5 Andreas,
2
p. 728. A second Presbyterian church
uas organized in 1861 by the Neu School Board of Missions.
Spirit of Missions, 1860, p. 464, quoted in
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dream of gleaming carriages and fashionable riders, of
uhist tables and race tracks, dissolved into ashes.
Unlike the phoenix, it did not rise again.

Attempts

to recreate an eastern city, uithout direct aid from
that city, had failed.

Perhaps a direct transplant,

such as that from Quincy, Illinois, to Fontenelle, Ne
braska, uould be more successful.

Uilliam 3. Barnds, The Episcopal Church in Nebraska
(Omaha, 1969), pp. 151-52; A. 3. Hall, Early and Au
thentic History of Omaha, 1857— 1870 (Omaha, n.d.)
p. 5^.
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Our objects are to obtain permanent homes
for ourselves and families, and advance our
oun interests, and incidently, ue hope to
advance the prosperity of those uith uhom ue
may be associated in the settlement of this
neu territory; and in obtaining these ends,
ue see nothing inconsistent uith propriety and
antagonistical uith true Republicanism in giv
ing our full support to the present federal
administration, in avouing our favor of its
measures and principles. And to this end ue
intend to take a press for the advancement of
the Territory, and our interest and vieus.
There are already about tuenty-five families
engaged as colonists, . . uho are among the
oldest and best citizens of this city and
county, . . embracing uealth, morals, refine
ment, and in fact all the elements of good
society and the requisites of civilization in
its most elevated form.
Ue propose immediately to open such schools
as uill meet the uants of the colonists, and
uithout delay to take such steps as uill se
cure and establish a college of a high liter
ary character.
Jonathan H. Smith, President of Nebraska
Colonization Company, 1854
Ue are gathered here, many of us of Neu
England birth and ancestry, to transplant
from the Puritan nursery a young and healthful
tree, expecting it to receive that care and
culture uhich uill insure its future grouth.
Our uork to-day may seem small, but uhen vieued
in its true design and relations is uorthy to
enlist our largest energies and most persever
ing efforts.
Rev. Reuben Gaylord, "Address on the Laying
of the Cornerstone of the University of
Nebraska at Fontenelle," 1858

CHAPTER VI
QUINCY TRANSPLANT: EONTENELLE AND THE
NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY
Visitors to the (Jest at mid—century uere surprised
to find numerous Eastern culture copies.

The Reverend

Joseph S. Clark, for instance, noted that agriculture,
architecture, commerce, and social customs all followed
Eastern, and particularly Neu England, models.

The most

complete reproduction of Neu England, houever, he found
in religious and educational institutions.

As church

and college had sprung up together in Puritan settle
ments, so had they been transplanted together in the
LJestern settlements of their descendants.

Colleges and

seminaries, as distinctively Neu England in origin and
organization as Harvard, Yale, or Dartmouth, gave a Neu
England stamp to the Uest.

"And like those ancient

seats of learning, they uere founded in a uilderness."
Uhile people uere still living in log cabins, their
ministers, "nine tenths of uhom uere home missionaries
uith families to feed and clothe out of salaries not
exceeding $400, uere heading subscription papers, se
lecting trustees, and calling on their friends in the
East to help them put up college buildings on sites
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already set apart by prayer."

Generally, Neu Englanders

moved in their oun parallel of latitude, migrating into
uestern Neu York, northern Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois,
2
and from there radiating further uestuard.
An example
of this pattern of migration and transplant uas Quincy,
Illinois.
Settled by Neu Englanders uhose only assets uere
health, hope, and enterprise, Quincy became uithin thirty
years a bustling Mississippi River port.

Having acquired

by the 1850s a railroad, seminaries, and churches, it
could boast "every temporal and spiritual blessing cal"Z

culated to make men happy and content."

Yet, character

istically the city sought to reproduce itself.

In June

1854 some of its oldest and best citizens formed the Ne
braska Colonization Company to found the city of Nebraska
and a literary institution to be knoun as the Nebraska
University.^

Their objects uere to obtain homes for

1

Clark, "Neu England in the LJest," Conqreqational
Quarterly. 3 (186l):21-24.
2
"Migration from Neu England and Neu York,"
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine and Commercial Revieu. 30
(May 1854):637. The 1850 Census of the U. S. shousd 25
percent of the existing generation born in Neu England
had migrated to other States, particularly Neu York.
The great bulk of Neu York emigration uent to the Northuest.
3
"Quincy (ill.) Uhiq and Republican, 10 Sept. 1864;
Quincy (ill.) Herald, 19 Sept. 1859.
^Quincy (ill.) Herald, 3 July 1854; Nebraska
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their families and to advance their oun interests and
prosperity.

Schools uould be opened immediately and

"a college of high literary character" established
uithout delay.

"The advantages of such a settlement,"

concluded company president Jonathan Harvey Smith, "in
drauing around it a commercial, mechanical and agricul
tural influence, increasing the value of real estate as
uell as other property uill be very apparent."^
The community leaders— Vermont-born banker Smith,
3. U. Richardson, a lauyer and native Neu Yorker, and
Rev. William Wirt Keep, pastor of Quincy's Baptist
church^— uere practical men uho hoped to reap large
Colonization Company, "Constitution, or Articles of
Agreement," Nebraska State Historical Society, Archives,
LeRoy Bisbee Collection. Hereafter the society uill be
cited as NSHS. See Appendix C . On 9 Oct. 1854 the
company voted to adopt the name "Fontenelle" instead of
"Nebraska" for its city. Though the hamlet nou uses
the Postal Department's misspelling, "Fontanelle," this
paper uill retain the original form of the Omaha Indian
Chief's name as it appears in most early documents.
^3. H. Smith, "Nebraska Colonization Company,"
Quincy (ill.) Herald. 31 July 1854. The contents of
this letter also comprised an Oct. 18 article in the
Bellevue Nebraska Palladium. The latter, houever, only
gave the objects of the company as obtaining permanent
homes for their families and advancing general prosper
ity in the Territory, thus omitting the important ob
jective of self-interest.
°3. Sterling Morton and Albert Watkins, Illus
trated History of Nebraska (3 vols.; Lincoln, Nb., 190513), 1:191, 281-83; Christian Watchman and Reflector, 35
(29 June 1854):102. Rev. Keep uas corresponding secretary and chairman pro tern uhile Smith uent to Washington,
D. C. to solicit political patronage for the colony.
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profits in Nebraska.

"There never was, in the history

of the western world, such inducements held out to those
who wish to settle in a new territory," wrote an exuber
ant Smith to the editor of the Quincy Herald.

Nebraska's

soil was, he found, "amply able to give support and
wealth to millions."

In addition, the Territory pos

sessed God's natural highway for a Pacific railroad.
Qithin ten years the riches of India would pass across
the continent and turn the Nebraska wilderness into a
garden of wealth and refined society.

7

But the Quincy colonists were not mere profiteers.
They were also loyal Democrats who wanted to protect the
principles of popular sovereignty against abolitionist
attack.

The Missouri Compromise of 1820 had divided

the Louisiana Purchase into free territory north of the
36° 30' parallel and slave territory south of the line.
The Kansas-Nebraska Act, however, opened the land above
36° 30' to popular sovereignty.

Squatters would deter

mine slave or non-slave status by majority vote.
Believing a solemn pledge to free Nebraska from
slavery forever had been violated, abolitionists reacted
angrily.
7

The perfidy has been accomplished, cried the

Smith to Editor Austin Brooks, Quincy, 18 Nov.
1854, Quincy (ill.) Herald, 27 Nov. 1854. See also
letter from Fontenelle in 2 April 1855 issue and above,
pp. 8-9.
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Neu York Independent on 25 May 1854.
has passed.

"The Nebraska bill

Our uorst forebodings are realized . . .

slavery shall henceforth be a National institution."

In

response to anti-Nebraska meetings held in Chicago,
Ottaua, Rockford, and other Illinois touns, the Democracy
of Adams County met in August 1854 to endorse the prin
ciples of the Kansas-Nebraska Act.

The issue uas not

slavery, claimed men such as Jonathan H. Smith of
Quincy, but rather the broader principle of federal non
intervention in domestic affairs.

"The people of each

State and Territory should regulate their oun internal
affairs, subject only to the constitution of the United
States."^
The Nebraska Colonization Company's constitution
affirmed these Democratic principles.

Each shareholder

in the joint stock company uas "equal in rights and
privileges" and all members of the colony "subject to
the majority, until the enactment of Laus and the es
tablishment of legal government."

The university, as

its charter of 28 February 1855 reiterated, uas also
Q
Quincy (ill.) Herald. 7 Aug. 1854. Adams County
Democrats also passed Q. H. Smith's resolution "that the
delegation nou be instructed to go for no man uho uas
and is not a Nebraska man up and doun." Popular sover
eignty remained an issue until the November election
vindicated "Nebraska Democrats" in Illinois. See Herald
of 27 Nov. 1854.
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democratic in conception.

It uas a joint stock com

pany in uhich the Nebraska Colonization Company and
individual colonists bought shares.

The first board of

trustees uould be elected at a city or county election
and thereafter by vote of the shareholders.

The board

in turn uould elect an executive committee to supervise
buildings and grounds, appropriate funds, and make peri
odic classroom visitations.

The executive committee

remained subject to the board's instruction and approval
and the board, in turn, to shareholders of university
stock.

As Article 8 of the Nebraska Colonization Com

pany's By-laus emphasized, "a majority of this Company
shall govern in all cases.
Endorsing majority rule throughout the colony,
houever, uas not enough.

Democrats had to refute aboli

tionist slander that Nebraskans uere incapable of selfgovernment.

"The enemies of the lau for the organiza

tion of this Territory— the enemies of Popular Sover
eignty, are anticipating uith delight, our disorganiza
tion," asserted Governor Mark Izard in his first remarks
to the Nebraska Territorial Legislature.
Q

He continued

Nebraska Colonization Company, "Constitution"
and "By-laus," NSHS, Bisbee Collection; Nebraska, Laus,
Resolutions and Memorials Passed at the Sessions of the
Territorial and State Legislatures (1855-65). 1:168-69;
Nebraska University, "By-laus of the Trustees of Nebras
ka University," NSHS, Bisbee Collection. Hereafter the
Session Laus uill be cited as Laus. See Appendix C.
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by advising the lawmakers to act uith uisdom and modera
tion.

After visiting that first legislative session,

Jonathan Smith assured Quincy citizens he had never
seen more intelligent men.

Such uas proof, concluded

Editor Austin Brooks of the Quincy Herald, that no mat
ter uhere Americans go they uould retain "all the in
telligence, all the integrity, all the patriotism, and
all other great American virtues and characteristics,
that they had uhen they uere citizens of the States.
They lose none of these things by emigration." 10

To

prove this constructed image reflected reality, and thus
to promote their political ideals and personal profit
motives, the advance guard of the Nebraska Colonization
Company left Quincy on the last day of August 1854.
Pedestal City
Arriving in Council Bluffs on September 12th,
the exploring party— consisting of Preston Asher, James
A. Bell, James C. Bernard, Jared Blansett, Rev. Uilliam
Uirt Keep, J. U. Richardson, and Samuel Thompson— sought
^Quincy (ill.) Herald, 5 and 12 March 1855. The
Council Journal reported Izard's address of Feb. 20
slightly differently: "The enemies of the lau for the
organization of this territory— the enemies of popular
sovereignty, are looking uith anxiety to taunt us uith
'breaking up in a rou.'" Actually, the legislators
often evidenced disorganization. See, for instance,
above, pp. 37-38.
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a guide acquainted uith the neu territory and its Indi
ans.

By general consent they chose Dr. Munson Henry

Clark as the best chance.

The former editor of the

Jackson County (loua) Democrat had been in Nebraska Ter
ritory since 1850, operating a ferry at the North Platte
crossing for Mormon and California emigrants.

After the

Territory's organization, uhich he had actively promoted,
Clark connected himself uith any enterprise that prom
ised profit: the toun companies of Omaha and Florence,
the Nebraska Salt Manufacturing Company at Nebraska City,
the Neu England Emigration Company, and the Uood and
Buffalo Creeks Bridge Company.

Consequently, he ea

gerly accepted guidance of the Nebraska Colonization
Company.

Crossing into Nebraska, the travelers recog

nized the rights of the Omaha Indians and received Chief
Logan Fontenelle's permission to explore.

In addition,

the Omaha chief privately promised that his uarriors
uould protect the uhitemen from straggling thieves.
After prolonged exploration the Quincy colonists
selected an inland toun site on the east bank of the
11

Nebraska Colonization Company, Minutes of Meet
ing at Council Bluffs, 12 Sept. 1854, NSHS, Bisbee Col
lection; Keep, Quincy (111.) (Jhig. 23 Dec. 1854.
^Morton-Uatkins, 1:207; Laus, 1:145-46, 157-60,
168-69, 180, 201-02, 207; Nebraska Uinter Quarters Com
pany, By— laus and list of members, NSHS, Archives,
Florence Collection.
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Elkhorn River— at the same point M. H. Clark held ferry
rights.

To secure their claim, ten miles long and four

broad, the company paid Logan Fontenelle $100.

Oared

Blansett and 3. A. Bell, under the supervision of Dr.
Clark, remained behind to make hay, erect cabins, and
bridge the stream. 13

The others returned to Quincy to

advertise the neu community, named Fontenelle after the
Omaha chief.
Uith so much land available, uhy had the Nebraska
Coloni^nfion Company chosen a location so far removed
from major transportation arteries?

For one reason,

they had found the choicest Missouri River sites already
taken.

Secondly, they presumed the Platte and Elkhorn

rivers to be navigable.

Since sand bars made the Platte

impassable betueen the mouth of the Elkhorn and the
South Fork, the future settlers sau the Elkhorn as a
logical detour for boats bringing provisions to Nebras
ka's interior (see Map 6).
11

The Quincy colony uould be,

Nebraska Colonization Company, Minutes of Meet
ing at Elkhorn River, 18 Sept. 1854, and Minutes of
Meeting at Bellvieu, 21 Sept. 1854. The company on
Sept. 21 resolved "that uhereas Dr. M. H. Clark holds
from the Indians the right to a ferry Claim at the
point of our Company's claim on the Elkhorn River, ye
recognize his Claim and allou him 40 acres Outside of
our Toun plot uhen located & surveyed also Resolved
that he be a member of this Company as per Constitution."
His influence uas cut short by his death on 16 April
1855 of pneumonia.
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according to Rev. Keep, "the last navigable point inland
from the Missouri River."

All trade north and uest for

hundreds of miles uould center at Fontenelle's steam
boat landing.
In addition, the colonists envisioned Fontenelle
as gateway to the Platte valley, that great ligament
God had made to bind the Atlantic and Pacific coasts to
each other and to China.

No matter uhere eastern rail

roads crossed the Missouri, they had to converge and
enter the Platte valley at the point the river curved
uestuard.

Therefore, instead of gambling on uhich Mis

souri River site uould become the railroad terminus,
the practical Quincy men placed a sure bet on the bank
of the Elkhorn.

That they misjudged the depth of the

Platte or uere misled by the beauty and breadth of the
Elkhorn uere not critical errors, for those uere the
steamboat's uaning years.

Uhat they did not foresee

uas the rivalry of a yet unplanted toun.

The Union Pa

cific Railroad, reaching the valley in Ganuary 1866,
came not to Fontenelle, but to Fremont— a young, preco
cious toun founded nearer to the Platte River in 1856.
Passing beyond the Platte— -and uhat uould later
be Fremont's location— the colonization company chose
instead an elevated site tuelve miles further north that
resembled their mother city.

Quincy, a river port and
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NEBRASKA TERRITORY, 1857. Shouing counties of Washing
ton, Douglas, Sarpy, and portion of Cass. Based on the
public survey up to the summer of 1857, compiled and
draun in the surveyor general's office from original
notes by Quin. Smith and Uan Zandt.
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natural mart for the "Garden of Illinois," uas located
on a high tableland

bluff above the Mississippi.

Fontenelle, uhich Rev. Keep predicted uould also be an
agricultural and commercial trade center, descended
above its Elkhorn steamboat landing uith a grade similar
to that "of Main Street from 2nd Street to the river, in
Quincy."^

Besides this resemblance in vision and real

ity to its mother city, Fontenelle offered picturesque
scenery.

A man turning either right or left in the

pedestal city could vieu the meandering river and its
smaller streams for fifty miles— a scene that Jonathan
Smith found beautiful beyond description.

The Elkhorn,

encircling fontenelle like a half moon, uas edged uith
timber, the bottom lands fertile, the uater clear and
pure, and the climate cold and dry.
Lost in revery as he stood upon the city bluff,
Smith sau Fontenelle as the great center city of the
United States and a Democratic stronghold in a county
"named Richardson in honor of the old chief of Buena
15
Vista, and the just fought Battle of Nebraska."
^
19 June
Details
account

Chicago Tribune, quoted in Quincy (ill.) Herald.
1854; Keep, Quincy (ill.) Uhiq, 23 Dec. 1854.
of the exploring party's journey are from Keep's
unless otherwise indicated.

15
'Smith to Editor Austin Brooks, Quincy, 18 Nov.
1854, Quincy (ill.) Herald. 27 Nov. 1854, and Smith to
Brooks, Fontenelle, Nb. Ter., 7 March 1855, ibid., 26
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Conceivably, the president of the colonization company
might even become governor of Nebraska Territory and his
city the capital.

1

6

it uas important that his colony

promote his political vieus.

tfhat better may could

Fontenelle preserve freedom and spread democracy than
by educating the sovereign people?

Accordingly, the

company planned to transplant a printing press, public
schools, and a university.

The latter in particular

uould prove Smith's public declaration that the Nebraska
Coloni*"-+ion Company embraced uealth, morals, and refine
ment— indeed, all the elements of good society and elevated civilization. 17
March 1855. See also Herald of 21 Dec. 1857 and Dennis
Thavenet, "Governor Uilliam A. Richardson: Champion of
Popular Sovereignty in Territorial Nebraska," Nebraska
History. 53 (Uinter 1972):463-76. Quincy resident and
Congressman Uilliam A. Richardson, uho in 1858 became
Nebraska's third Territorial governor, uas "the great
uar horse of the Democracy of Illinois." He helped to
formulate and pass the Nebraska Bill of 1854. Acting
Governor Thomas B. Cuming named one of the eight origi
nal counties for Richardson, but it uas not the county
in uhich Fontenelle uas located. See maps, Appendix D.
16

On 24 dune 1854 the colonization company author
ized Smith to go to Uashington, D.C. "uith the design of
associating this colony uith the Residence of the Gover
nor of Nebraska." According to his son, Harvey Smith,
donathan H. Smith uas recommended to President Pierce
as successor for Governor Burt, uho died shortly after
his arrival in Nebraska in Get. 1854.
Instead, Smith
uas appointed in dune 1855 as one of Nebraska's three
district attorneys. Colonization Company, Minutes, NSHS,
Bisbee Collection; Morton-Uatkins, 1:281-83.
^ Quincy (ill.) Herald, 24 and 31 duly 1854. Though
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Plowing and Piantino
Smith's description uas not merely empty rhetoric.
Guided by a constitution and governed by direct vote of
its members, the Quincy colony did not fit the image of
a uild uest community.

Shares in the toun company uere

restricted to residents and family men, colonists uere
pledged together for mutual protection and prosperity,
and alcohcfl sales uere prohibited.

On 28 February 1855

Territorial Governor Mark U. Izard, Secretary Thomas B.
Cuming, Chief Justice Fenner Ferguson, and Marshal F. R.
Doyle joined uith leaders of the colonization company
to incorporate Nebraska's first educational institution,
the Nebraska University at Fontenelle.

On March 6th

Fontenelle uas designated the seat of Dodge County and
a ueek later legally incorporated as a city.

18

The colonization company had elaborate plans to
turn its uilderness site into a fruitful field.

Labor-

saving machinery— a fencing machine, threshing and
one of the colonists, U. U. Keep, Jr. (son of Rev. Keep),
had been a printer in the Herald office, and colonist
Thomas Gibson had edited the Quincy Republican, no paper
uas ever published at Fontenelle.

1 8 Nebraska

Colonization Company, "Constitution,"
"By-laus," and Minutes of meeting at Quincy, 111., on 2
Dec. 1854; Laus, 147, 168-69, 401—06. The restriction
that shareholders be family men uas in practice often
violated, according to Verne C. Fuhlrodt, "Pioneer His
tory of Fontenelle, Nebraska" (M.A. thesis, University
of Nebraska at Lincoln, 1930).
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moving machines, patent reapers, and steam pious— uould
speed development of Nebraska's resources.

Ditches,

substituting for fence rails, uould compensate for
timber deficiency.

Therefore, a ditching machine and

fifty yoke of cattle uere brought to Fontenelle in the
spring of 1855.

Every moment uas spent in plouing,

planting, and building.

"Our company," explained 3. H.

Smith, "uas got up on the basis of actual settlement"
and at least 500 families uere expected to settle in
Fontenelle.

Though admittedly speculators had crept in,

company lau required all shareholders, on penalty of
forfeiture, to improve their claims by October 1st.
"Us have everything as a company to encourage us," con
cluded Smith.

Fontenelle uas fast filling uith good,

industrious citizens.

Soon the Uest uould out-produce

the East, raising 1C0 bushels of potatoes to their one,
1000 bushels of uheat to their one, and 10,000 bushels
of corn to their one.

Uhen, as Smith predicted, the East

degenerated into a sickly and immoral people, Western
morals and intelligence uould save and re— elevate it. 19
The realities of Fontenelle's frontier location
1Q
^Bellevue Nebraska Palladium, 18 Oct. 1854;
Quincy (ill.) Herald! 4 June 1855; Smith to Editor
Morton, Quincy, 29 June, Quincy (ill.) Uhiq. 7 July
1855; Smith to Editor Brooks, Fontenelle, 22 June,
Quincy (ill.) Herald, 16 July 1855.
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abruptly halted Smith's enthusiastic eloquence.

In July

two Quincy colonists, George Demaree and Jackson Porter,
uere killed by Sioux Indians.

Where are the troops to

protect us from "these fiend like savage barbarians,"
asked Smith in an angry letter to Washington.

True, the

government did send five or six hundred troops to Fort
Pica.

But that was seven hundred miles to the north

west, where there were no white men except Indian trad
ers.

The'troops might as well be at Cape Horn.

Listen

to you? "nrts in Nebraska, pleaded Smith: "We best know
our wants and situation."

If you wish us to till the

soil and turn this wilderness into a garden, you cannot
expect us to bear arms as soldiers.

"We ask of you,

and we demand of you, and we expect of you, to send
among us, that protection which we need.

That an end

might be put at once to this wild inhuman race of sav
ages, who will neither be civilized or enlightened."
Only then would Nebraska Territory bud and blossom and
20
yield its fruits to the multitudes.
President Pierce promptly ordered a regiment to
Nebraska.

In the meantime, Governor Izard dispatched

volunteer troops from Omaha.

Finding no Indians in

Dodge County, the soldiers amused themselves by shooting
20 Smith, Quincy (ill.) Herald, 20 Aug. 1855
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catfish instead.

Despite the peaceful ending of the

Catfish War, Fontenelle citizens remained badly shaken
by what they considered an Indian massacre.

"This

comes pretty near demolishing the town," observed a
visitor to Quincy's colony, "for almost everyone is
scared nearly to death."

Afraid to bring their families

to such a wild frontier, many colonists— including
Jonathan H. Smith— returned to Illinois.
enterprise* was not aborted.

Yet the town

New leaders arrived, such

as Thomas Gibson, an English emigrant from Quincy, who
represented Dodge County in the Second Legislative Ses
sion.

In December 1855 the U. S. land surveyor noted

that Fontenelle, with its forty duellings and nearlycompleted steam

sawmill, appeared prosperous.

21

Anticipating settlement to go west- and north
ward, Thomas Gibson revived Smith's vision by introduc
ing a bill in the January legislature proposing his
centrally-located city as Territorial capital.

Fonte

nelle 's was but one of many bids, however, and Omaha
'Ibid., 17 Sept. 1855; Perry Selden, "History
of Washington County," NSHS, Transactions and Reports.
2 (1887):280-81; Thad. F). Rogers to father. Council
Bluffs, 30 July, extracted in Quincy (ill.) Whig. 11
Aug. 1855; U. S. Land Survey, T18N, R9E, 18 Nov.-7 Dec.
1855, quoted in Charles H. Richardson, "Early Settle
ment of Eastern Nebraska Territory: A Geographical
Study Based on the Original Land Survey" (Ph.D. disser
tation, University of Nebraska at Lincoln, 1968), p.

120 .
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retained the governmental seat.

At least, as the Omaha

Nebraskian noted on March 19, the railroad uas still
assured: "A great line of railroads— the greatest in
the uorld— from Neu York to Chicago by the foot of the
lakes passes through us and thence via Fontenelle and
Buchanan to the shores of the Pacific.

Contracts are

already being closed for the actual completion of the
great iron highway."

Eastern periodicals reported

great crouds of settlers at Eontenelle and rapidlyrising property values.

"Like children uith pretty

toys," observed one colonist, neucomers uere all uellpleased uith their land claims.

"There uas so much and

so perfect, they kneu not uhat to take."
The euphoria of 1856 gave uay to harsh realities
the financial crash in 1857, the enticing vision of
Colorado gold in 1858, the Paunee Uar of 1859, the loss
to Fremont of the county seat in 1860.

Lfith Puritan

perseverance the transplanted sons of Neu England clung
to their one hope for community survival: the Nebraska
University.
22

Nebraska, Territorial Legislature, House Oournal, 2nd sess., 1856, p. 113; Frank Leslie's Illus
trated Newspaper. 1 (7 June 1856):4ld; 3ohn day to
^SullivanJ Searle, Fontenelle, 1 Oct. 1856, NSHS, Ar
chives, LeRoy Bisbee Collection.
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Trusting. Ue Proceed
Early residents insisted Nebraska University uas
first chartered as a Baptist college, then transferred
to Congregationalists.

23

But Nebraska Congregational

historians have found feu facts to support the claim of
Baptist origins.

No mention uas made of church affilia

tion in the 1855 incorporation; therefore, Charles
Kennedy in his History of Congregationalism in Nebraska
concluded that "the charter uas not granted for a Baptist
College."^
Yet, a study of Territorial college charters re
veals that other than the second Congregational charter
of Nebraska University (1858), only Nebraska's Methodist
institutions indicated their church relatedness.

The

Rev. L. H. Jones to American Home Missionary
Society, Fontenelle, 2 Jan. 1865, AHMS, Nebraska Letters,
#215, NSHS, Archives, Microfilm copies; Mrs. E. R. Kline
to Prof. A. 8. Shou, St. Louis, Mo., 14 Sept. 1889, NSHS,
Archives, Arley B. Shou Papers. Hereafter the Missionary
Society uill be cited as AHMS. Mrs. Kline came to Fonte—
nelle uith her first husband, J. U. Richardson, in the
spring of 1855. She insists the Nebraska Colonization
Company uas a 8aptist colony, but no other evidence sup
ports a direct church connection. The Constitution and
By— laus did not mention a church or religion.
It should
be remembered, houever, that Jonathan H. Smith believed
in popular sovereignty; he may have omitted church
references in the constitution in order to retain its
flexibility.
24 A History of Congregationalism in Nebraska: A
Study of Administrative Activities (Chicago, 1937), p.
Ì7. See also ^otier A. Bullock, Congregational Nebraska
(Lincoln, Nb., 1905), p. 203.
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Methodist Episcopal Church was a highly organized and
efficiently administered denomination.

The American

Baptist Church was not, consisting instead of looselystructured associations or conventions of virtually
autonomous congregations.

Since local units had to pre

cede district and territorial organization, Nebraska
Baptists in 1855 had no association comparable to the
Methodist Kansas—Nebraska Conference to mention in a
charter.

The Baptist Home Mission Society was a national

voluntary agency that might have supported education, as
the American Home Missionary Society did for Nebraska
Congregationalists.

But the Baptist society had no missionaries in Nebraska in 1855, 2 5 and they did not share
the Congregational Church's interest in education.
Though Baptists had joined the denominational competition
for educational control of youth, their support of col
leges was not yet widespread.

Most church members would

have agreed with the writer in a December 1854 issue of
the Baptist Christian Uatchman and Reflector that men
could be educated without a college.

Traditionally

25American Baptist Home Missionary Society, Min
utes, 1856, in Christian Uatchman and Reflector. 37
(15 May 1856):2l A total of 113 missionaries occupied
15 states and territories, but Nebraska was not included.
This society should not be confused with the Baptist
Foreign Missionary Society, which sent Rev. Moses
Merrill to start an Indian mission at Bellevue in 1834.
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opposing an educated ministry— a priesthood set apart
from the believers— Baptists cared not if their minis
ters acquired their learning "in the honored University,
at the cobbler's stall, following the plough, or in the
privacy of their oun study." 26
College support thus remained in the hands of
individual Baptist leaders and their congregations: men
such as Rev. Uilliam Mirt Keep and Rev. Bohn Miller
Taggart.

They shared the belief among far-seeing Bap

tists that the Uest uas "plainly a vast field for the
27
working of an enlightened system of education."
The
Nebraska Colonization Company uas not planting a relig
ious colony; yet, many of its members and supporters—
such as Governor Mark Izard— uere Baptists.

They evi

dently planned to oversee Nebraska University.
In April 1855 Rev. Keep left his Quincy congre
gation and came to Fontenelle, accompanied by a Baptist
teacher from Philadelphia, Frances G. Cummings.

Rev.

^"Learning and the Colleges," Christian Uatchman
and Reflector. 35 (17 Dec. 1854):193. See also Robert
Gl Torbet, ^Baptist Theological Education: An Historical
Survey," Foundations, 6 (Get. 1963):310-35, and Donald
G. Teuksbury, The Founding of American Colleges and Uni
versities Before the Civil Mar. Contributions to Education, Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia
University (Neu York, 1932), pp. 111-18.
^"Theological Education in the Mest," Christian
Uatchman and Reflector, 36 (8 Feb. 1855):22.
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Keep became Nebraska University's financial agent and
Cummings, secretary of the board of trustees.

Though

prepared to teach in a cabin until a college building
could be erected, Professor Cummings does not seem to
have opened the school.

He gave up his membership in

the colonization company on May 19 and left Fontenelle.

28

Jonathan Smith, meanuhile, constructed a building to be
used as a courthouse and temporary college.

But the

colonists, according to 3. U. Richardson's uife, uere
not prepared to pay for a courthouse or school "until
they all had comfortable cabins for their families.
Smith left the Colony and returned to Quincy.

Mr.

Rev. Keep

thought it uould be a long time before Fontenelle could
support Urban Magnificance and he also returned to
nq
Quincy— uith several other Baptist families."
In October 1855 Rev. John M. Taggart, an Illinois
Baptist of Scotch-Irish descent, replaced Jonathan H.
Smith as shareholder in the colonization company.

In

tent on establishing a school of learning for Nebraska
These facts are pieced together from Mrs. Emily
Richardson Kline's letter to Arley Shou (St. Louis, 14
Sept. 1889); the Bellevue Nebraska Palladium, 11 April
1855; Christian Uatchman and Reflector! 35 (*29 June 1854)
102; and Nebraska University, Board of Trustees, Minutes,
11 Oct. 1856. Frances 0. Cummings uas elected a member
of the colonization company on 23 Oct. 1854; on 19 May
1855 Isaac Underuood took his place,
oq

Kline to Shou, 14 Sept. 1889.
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Baptists, he selected fontanelle as the location.

"Ue

regard the cause of education as second in importance
only to the cause of religion," Rev. Taggart late:
stated as presiding officer of the first Nebraska Bap
tist Association.

Meagre resources, houever, prevented

support of a 8aptist college: the seven churches that
formed the Nebraska Baptist Association in 1858 had
dwindled to three in 1860 and church properties uere
valued at à mere $400 (see Table 2, p. 81).

Uhen the

preparatory department of Nebraska University opened, it
uas taught by Professor 3. S. Burt, a Congregationalist
and graduate of Illinois College. 30
50 Nebraska Colonization Company, Minutes of Meet
ing at Fontenelle on 1 Oct. 1855; Nebraska, Baptist
State Convention, Annual. 1887, p. 47; Nebraska Baptist
Association, Resolution, May 1858, quoted in Rev. A. U.
Clark, "Baptist Denomination in Nebraska," MortonUatkins, 2:434; Nebraska University, Executive Commit
tee, Minutes, 23 Feb. 1858; Omaha Nebraskian, 10 Sept.
1859. Uhether Nebraska University opened in 1856 or
1858 is unclear. The extant trustee minutes, uhich be
gin 4 Oct. 1856, are sketchy and do not indicate whether
or not the school operated during that year. Houard
Calduell cites Oct. 1858 as the opening date, but both
Mrs. Kline and Reuben Gaylord stated that the school
opened the summer of 1856 in a temporary building. See
U. S. Bureau of Education, Education in Nebraska, by
Houard U. Calduell, Circular of Information, No. 3,
Contributions to American Educational History, ed. by
Herbert B.Adams, No. 32 (Uashington, 51 51, 1902), p.
174; Mrs. E. R. Kline, "Synopsis of the Baptist Coloni
zation Company of Fontanelle, Nebraska," enclosed uith
letter to Shou, 14 Sept. 1889; Omaha Nebraskian. 10 Sept.
1859; Mary Uelles Gaylord, Life and Labors of Rev.
Reuben Gaylord. Home Missionary for Ioua and Nebraska,
. . . (Omaha, 1889), p. 423.
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Finding Fontenelle nearly deserted by Baptists,
President Taggart and 3. U. Richardson, on behalf of
the board of trustees, offered their college charter to
the Congregationalists on condition that a Congregational
college be built and permanently sustained at Fontenelle.

3

Rev. Taggart continued as board president for several
years— an ecumenical cooperation that at first glance seems
surprising in an era of intense denominational rivalry.
American Baptists and Congregationalists, houever, shared
a common origin uithin seventeenth-century English Puritanism

and a similar concept of local church autonomy.

^Kline to Shou, 14 Sept. 1889. Mrs. Kline con
tinued: "The Baptists uould never have resigned their
charter if they had supposed that the educational insti
tution uould ever be removed from Fontenelle."
32

Uinthrop S. Hudson, "Baptists Here Not Anabap
tists," Chronicle, 16 (Oct. 1953):171, and Hudson, Relig
ion in America (Neu York, 1965), pp. 43-45. Hudson is
one of a large group of contemporary religious historians
uho find the modern Baptist movement coming out of Eng
lish Puritanism, not out of Anabaptism, a radical Refor
mation group that developed alongside Lutheran and Cal
vinist Protestantism. Older historians and many present
Southern Baptists make no distinction betueen Baptists
and Anabaptists. Taking the middle ground in "this in
tricate and thorny historical problem," Games D. Hos
teller, Dean and Professor of Church History at Northern
Baptist Seminary in Chicago, feels Baptists and Anabap
tists stood uithin the same ecclesiastical tradition.
Both emphasized the church as a voluntary brotherhood of
believers, "gathered," separated, ordered, and commis
sioned to evangelize, baptize, and teach. See Hosteller,
"Baptists and Anabaptists," and "Baptist and Anabaptists.
II. John Smyth and the Dutch Hennonites," Chronicle. 20
(Gan. and Guly 1957):3-27 and 100-14.
"
Whether or not one accepts the origin of American
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Since Baptists held an essentially Calvinistic understand
ing of the Christian faith, their relinquishment of
Fontenelle's university uas a reasonable solut on for
a local church that had dwindled to seven or eight mem
bers.

The number of Congregationalisms had steadily

increased in the Quincy colony, and they uere better able
to support a school.
Fostered by the First Congregational Church of
Quincy and'by the American Home Missionary Society,
Fontenelle's Congregational church numbered tuenty—three
at its organization on 20 April 1856.

Soon it averaged

between fifty and a hundred attendants at Sunday uorship.
The Quincy church released ten members to help gather
the uilderness flock and sent uith them $200, a communion
service, and Sabbath school books.

In addition, the

American Home Missionary Society provided counsel and
financial support for the ministers.

The first to serve

Fontenelle under their auspices uas Rev. Thomas Ualler,
assisted by Deacons Qames A. Bell and Thomas Gibson.

Ue

Baptism uithin English Congregationalism, the influence
of Neu England Congregationalism uas clearly added to
the denomination during the Great Auakening. At this
time many former Congregationalists ("Neu Lights")
swelled the thin ranks of Baptist membership. The Neu
Lights and Regular (Calvinist) Baptists uere those uho
appreciated and encouraged education; Taggart undoubtedly
uas uithin this tradition. See Hudson, Religion in America, pp. 72-74, and Robert G. Torbet, "Baptist Theological
Education: An Historical Survey," Foundations, 6 (Oct.
1963):3l0-35.
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are a poor congregation, explained the latter to the
Missionary Society.

Yet, "a more intelligent congrega

tion is not generally assembled even in the eastern
cities; you must knou that Fontenelle is the most favored
spot in Nebraska, and the Lord is smiling upon us in a
particular manner as a community."
Fontenelle's pastor and deacons, together uith
Rev. Silas 3. Francis, a local farmer and occasional
Congregational p r e a c h e r , a n d 3. S. Burt, a licentiate
of the Illinois Congregational Association, met uith
other Congregationalists at Fremont on 30 October 1857.
At their urging the Nebraska Congregational Association
unanimously resolved to found a college in the Territory.
Both fontenelle and Fremont made bids for the school, but
the Association after much consideration chose Fontenelle.
13

Thomas Gibson to Executive Committee, AHMS,
Fontenelle, 9 Aug. 1858, AHMS, Nebraska Letters #23;
Thomas Ualler to AHMS, fontenelle, 25 May 1857, AHMS,
Nebraska Letters #10; Independent. 8 (5 3une 1856): 179;
Reuben Gaylord to Milton Badger, Omaha, 2 3une 1856,
AHM5, Nebraska Letters #6; Fontenelle, First Congrega
tional Church, Records, 1856-87, NSHS, Archives; Gibson
to AHMS, Fontenelle, 31 Aug. 1857, Nebraska Letters #9.
"*^A graduate of Illinois College and ordinate of
the Congregational Association of Cincinnati, Francis
preached little after coming to Nebraska in order to
devote himself to supporting a large family of small
children. See Truman 0. Douglass, "Builders of a Commonuealth," Grinnell, loua, Grinnell College, Archives,
Typescript,3:333-35; Nebraska Territory, Congregational
Association, Minutes, 1865.
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The university board offered all its property and inter
ests, the colonization company donated title to 160 acres
on the southeast town corner, and citizens contributed
60 town lots, 40 acres of land four miles from town, and
$700 in money, labor, and building materials.

This in

terest and support, as well as the suitable location—
removed from "those temptations to evil and dissipation
which gather around a commercial town"— induced the As*
35
sociation to locate their institution at Fontenelle.
To complete Nebraska University's reorganization,
Perkins Allen, 3. S. Burt, and Rev. Isaac E. Heaton
drafted a new charter.

Omitting much of the previous

articles of incorporation, they substituted several im
portant provisions.

First of all, the institution

would be coeducational.

Second, it would be comprehen

sive in scope, developing "the physical, intellectual,
and moral powers" of its students.

Third, except for

Rev. Taggart, the board of trustees consisted of repre
sentatives of Nebraska's various Congregational churches:
Rev. Reuben Gaylord and Deacon John H. Kellom of Omaha,
15 Nebraska Territory, General Association of Con
gregational Churches, Minutes of the Annual Meeting, 8
3an. 1858, copy of handwritten minutes in NSHS, Archives,
Arley B. Show Papers; Reuben Gaylord, "Address on Laying
the Cornerstone of the Nebraska University," July 1858,
in Life and Labors, pp. 426—27. Rev. Gaylord specifical
ly speaks of the First Nebraska University as the "Bap
tist University."
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Rev. Isaac E. Heaton and Deacon Edwin H. Barnard of
Fremont, Rev. Thomas U. Tipton and Deacon Luther Hoadley
of Nebraska City, Reuben Lovejoy of Bellevue, and Perkins
Allen of Fort Calhoun.

The rest of the trustees were

Fontenelle residents: ministers Silas 3. Francis and
Everet B. Hurlbut; land agent and wholesaler, Thomas
Gibson; and farmers, Rufus Broun, Sullivan Searle Gay
lord, and Benjamin L. Keyes.

Board members would retire

from office by thirds in one, two, and three years re
spectively, with successors elected and vacancies filled
by Nebraska's Congregational Association.

Finally, the

charter empowered the board to appoint the university's
officers and agents, as well as an executive committee
from its members.

On 7 January 1858 the Association

adopted the new charter and submitted it to the Fifth
Territorial Legislature for legal sanction. 36
Concluding their business at a special meeting
in January 1858, the Congregational Association chose
Rev. Reuben Gaylord, Sullivan Gaylord, Rev. Silas 3.
Francis, Rev. John M. Taggart, and Thomas Gibson as the
executive committee of the university's board.

The com

mittee was empowered "to locate the Primary Building
upon a lot or lots which they may obtain east of Seventh
^ Laus, 1:605.
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Street, to draw a plan of such building, to superintend
its erection, and to make all the requisite arrange
ments."

In contract uith the Nebraska Colonization Com

pany, the Congregational Association of Nebraska ac
cepted their transfer of land and agreed to erect "by
the third Monday of October next, a Building for a Pre
paratory Department of sufficient dimensions to accommo
date 100 pupils."

Uithin five years they would erect

"a good and substantial building for college purposes,
of architectural proportions."

A failure to comply uith

the spirit and intention of the agreement would result
in forfeiture of any land given to the Congregationalists
by the colonization company.

Having signed the agreement

and united in purpose, the Congregational Association
adjourned on 7 January 1858 to begin the momentous task
of transplanting education in the Promised Land. 37
"Ue are feu in number to commence a Literary In
stitution," acknowledged Rev. Heaton, "but ue appreciate
the importance of preoccupying the ground uith a Semi
nary under evangelical influence."

Though hard times

make these beginnings difficult, "ue recollect the
Divine direction to Moses, 'Speak unto the people, that
37
1858.

Congregational Association, Minutes, 7 Jan,
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they go foruard.'

Trusting to his blessing, ue

p r o c e e d .

"^8

From the Puritan Nursery
By utilizing all available means, borrouing $500
from the American Home Missionary Society building fund
for Nebraska, and contracting a sizeable debt, Fontenelle
and the Congregational Association uere able to erect a
tuo-story building (26x42) uith a center cupola and
39
bell.
At the cornerstone ceremonies on duly 27th,
Reuben Caylord solemnly reminded his hearers of the im
portance of their undertaking.

"Ue are gathered here,

many of us of Neu England birth and ancestry, to trans
plant from the Puritan nursery a young and healthful
tree, expecting it to receive that care and culture uhich
uill insure its future grouth."
yet it is foundation uork.

Our uork may seem small,

Ue are laying the corner

stone: the beginning of a temple of science and litera
ture.

Some may say ue are premature; I uould reply,

asserted Gaylord, "that ue are only acting in concert
uith the uisest and best minds in all different periods
^Letter, Isaac E. Heaton, Fremont, 18 May 1858,
Independent, 10 (3 dune 1858):3.
39 Rev. L. H. dones to Secretary AHMS, Fontenelle,
31 March 1866, AHMS, Nebraska Letters #280; Reuben
Gaylord to Milton Badger, Omaha, 18 Aug. 1858, AHMS,
Nebraska Letters #16.
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of our country's history.

Harvard University uas

founded only sixteen years after the Pilgrims landed on
Plymouth Rock.

'The ends for uhich our fathers did

chiefly erect a college,' says Increase Mather, 'uere
sc that scholars might be educated for Christ and His
churches, and that they might be seasoned in their
tender years uith such principles as brought their
blessed progenitors into this uilderness.'"

Uith simi

lar vieus and feelings, western institutions have been
founded in the last thirty years, Gaylord continued.
"They have been begun uith prayer and faith in God, and
an earnest desire for His glory."

Enlightened zeal and

uise policy led 3. M. Sturtevant and others from Yale
Seminary to found a college for Illinois in 1829.
uas Illinois then?

"Uhat

In some respects it uas not so far

advanced as Nebraska is nou."

The Uest has groun rapid

ly; in fourteen years Ioua, Wisconsin, and Minnesota
have been added to the number of states, and Kansas and
Nebraska uill soon join them.

A mighty tide of emigra

tion, borne by the locomotive, uill soon spread over
Nebraska's fertile plains.
No, concluded Gaylord, "ue have not begun a day
too scon.

Uith a deep sense of the importance of our

uork, uith a firmer faith in that God from uhom all pros
perity comes, ue nou lay the foundations of an institution
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for the promotion of Christian education, and for the
good of the church and the uorld.

And may that God

uhose ue are and uhom ue serve croun the undertaking
uith ultimate and glorious success.
On December 1st the Preparatory Department of
Nebraska University opened uith Principal 3. S. Burt
salaried at $40 per month and promised a $50 bonus if
the treasury had sufficient funds.

Reuben Gaylord's

eighteen-^ear-old daughter Sarah served as assistant
teacher in return for tuition and board.

"Students are

flocking in from all parts of the Territory," noted the
Nebraska City Neus. and Rev. Gaylord recorded about
forty in attendance.

The government of a school should

be "mild yet firm, and the instruction thorough," be
lieved Professor Burt, and he seems to have brought a
breadth of learning to the university.

On February 25th,

houever, he requested a leave of absence, adjourned the
school against the executive committee's uishes, and
uent to Omaha.

An angered committee, feeling their

authority defied, unanimously voted to dismiss Burt and
authorized Sullivan S. Gaylord to procure the keys and
take charge of the building.
AP

The president of the

"Address on Laying the Cornerstone, . ." Life
and Labors, pp. 425-28. The Omaha Times on 7 Oct.
TS*5? devoted 1^ columns to an extract of Gaylord's
speech.
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board, Reuben Gaylord, informed the executive members
that they "had exceeded their bounds of right and prop
erty"; therefore, the committee rescinded their action
and voted to pay Burt $167.41.

The professor, houever,

did not resume his duties.

He left Nebraska and en41
rolled in Chicago Theological Seminary.
Keeping the school alive uas not easy.

The uave

of financial disaster that suept over Nebraska in 1858
scattered 'Fontenella's inhabitants like chaff before
the uind.

Lands uere left unimproved, buildings un

finished, and many of the once-crouded houses tenant
less.

During this past year of "severe straightened

circumstances," explained Reuben Gaylord to the American
Home Missionary Society, the difficulties have seemed
almost insurmountable.

"The uonder is not that ue have

no uork accomplished, but that ue have been able to re
tain our ground, and make any progress."

Yet he sau his

enterprise— "literally one of the fruits of Home Mis
sionary uork in Nebraska"— as full of promise.

To

auak.en interest in missions and to spread knowledge of
^Nebraska University, 8oard of Trustees, Execu
tive Committee, Minutes, 1858 and 1859; Nebraska City
Neus, 27 Nov. 1858; Gaylord to Milton Badger, Omaha,
18 Dan. 1859, AHMS, Nebraska Letters #30.
In 1857 Burt
operated a Uinter High School in Omaha, teaching pri
mary and common English branches, as uell as algebra,
geometry, Latin and Greek. See Omaha Nebraskian, 4
Nov. 1857.
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Nebraska's history among Neu England Congregationalists,
Gaylord proposed to leave the Territory in mid-May.
"Many of our eastern friends, probably, consider Nebras
ka as one of the ends of the earth," confirmed Fremont
missionary Isaac Heaton.

If they have heard of the long

and level Platte valley, they have probably located it
"in some fairy region of Utopia."
But Fontenelle, gateuay to the great Platte val
ley, uas far from Utopia during Gaylord's absence that
summer of 1859.

Desperate for money, the executive com

mittee invited the toun board to oversee the university's
preparatory department.

The resultant use of public

school funds enabled classes to continue until September
under Maria Gaylord's leadership.

The 1859 graduate of

Knox College uas paid $100 for her services.
Adding to the city's problems uas the so-called
Paunee Uar, a series of several thieving incidents and
Indian deaths that, fanned by rumor, set the Territory
ablaze uith fear and excitement.

Governor Black ordered

the militia to be ready at a moment's notice.

Fontenelle,

^Oones to AHMS, 31 March 1866, AHMS, Nebraska
Letters #280; Gaylord to Badger, Omaha, 15 Feb. and 8
March 1859, Nebraska Letters #31 and 32; Heaton to
Badger, Fremont, 8 Duly 1859, Nebraska Letters #38.
43

Executive Committee, Minutes, 7 March and 16
May 1859. Tuition fees uere primary, $2.50; common
English, $3.00; higher branches, $3.50; and classical,
$4.50.
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assuming a military camp appearance, gathered arms and
ammunition and provided refuge for settlers fleeing
the Elkhorn valley.

Everyone auaited the anticipated

attack by the savages, "10,000 of uhom uere reported to
be on the uar path, arrayed in the most ferocious kinds
of uar paint and f e a t h e r s . T h e
appear.

Indians failed to

Farming, meanuhile, had been neglected and the

resulting -crop yield small.

Rev. Everet B. Hurlbut re

ported to the American Home Missionary Society that
many of his church members had to go to Omaha and else
where to work, in order to support their families at
home.

"Ue have very feu young people and the male mem

bers being mostly gone renders it rather difficult to
keep up our meetings with that degree of life and inter
est as formerly."

In addition, a number of citizens

expected to leave for the Colorado golo mines in the
spring. 45
Despite the gloomy prospects, the trustees would
not let the university enterprise die.

On 3 January

1860, 130 persons attended a banquet in the college
building.

Expressing their hope for the new year, Rev.

^ A . T. Andreas, History of the State of Nebras
ka, . . . (Chicago, 1882), p. 1464. Hereafter this
work will be cited as Andreas.
A^
nurlbut to Badger, Fontenelle, 27 Sept. 1859
and 2 Jan. 1860, AHMS, Nebraska Letters #44 and 67.
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Taggart, Rev. Hurlbut, Rev. Francis, Thomas Gibson,
Jared Blansett, 3. W. Pattison, and tJilliam Kline de
livered responses on the following topics:
1860——May it Prove a year of Peace, Plenty,
and Progress.
The Pacific Railroad— May ue soon hear the
sound of the locomotive thundering along the
Valley of the Platte.
The gold mines of the Rocky Mountains— The
beacon light of progress in the Territory, and
the golden star to guide the march of improve
ment across the Pacific.
The^Elkhorn bridge at Fontanelle— success to
its enterprising contractors.
Nebraska— May it be blessed uith a large
emigration of intelligent and industrious set
tlers, and thus be prepared at an early date,
to take a respectable position among the States
of the Union.
Fontanelle— Its past has been a day of trial
-— its present a day of depression— may its
future be a day of glorious enlargement. °
The glorious future remained far-off.

Less than

tuo ueeks after the inspiring Neu Year's banquet, a
boundary change moved Fontenelle from the center of
Dodge into the uestern edge of Washington County.

The

latter uelcomed the prosperous inland toun knoun for its
college, churches, and industrious population. 47 But
Fontenelle derived little benefit from the move.

In

stead, it lost its county seat to Fremont, uhich re
mained behind, unrivaled, in Dodge County.
^ Omaha Nebraskian, 14 Jan. 1860.
47

DeSoto Nebraska Enquirer, 26 Jan. 1860.
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Adding to Fontenelle's discouragements uere the
colonization company's financial difficulties, created
by the Government's decision to bring Nebraska lands
into market in July 1859.

In order to enter their

3000 acres, most of uhich had been sold or disposed of,
the company borrowed $2000 from Uillard Keyes, Deacon
of First Congregational in Quincy.

Unable to repay

Keyes, the company deeded him all its unentered lands,
uhich included the college grounds.

Thereafter, the

company "fell into decay and uas virtually disbanded."
Fontenelle uas left uithout a governing board and on 2
4 o
January 1862 the city corporation uas dissolved.
The Nebraska University continued to operate,
but essentially as a common, or public elementary,
school.

Since good teachers uere hard to find, Fonte—

nelle Congregationalists asked their pastor, Everet 8.
Hurlbut, graduate of Knox College and Neu York's Union
Seminary, to teach the advanced scholars.

Hurlbut uas

interested, but "unexplained circumstances" prevented
his teaching— perhaps because the university board
^Jones to AHMS, 31 March 1866, Nebraska Letters
^280; Laus. 1:836. The actual date of the colonization
company's dissolution is unknown. Samuel A. Francis
later recalled in an intervieu uith Arley B. Shou that
he "once burned a lot of papers among uhich uas an
account of the last meeting of the company and the
uinding-up of its affairs."

secured the services of Uilliam Cleburne.

A graduate

of Dublin's Trinity College, the Irishman had come to
Omaha about 1857.

He uas a man of considerable learn

ing and excellent character, uho served as a Democratic
delegate to Nebraska's Constitutional Convention in
1860.

Also a competent geologist and mineralogist, he

formerly had been an engineer for both the Steubenville
and Indiana and the Rarriton and Delaware Bay railroads.
After teaching at fontenelle during the uinter of 186061, Cleburne retired to a dugout in Douglas County for
three years.

He reemerged to lecture on geology at

Omaha's Brounell Hall.

In addition, he became a junior

uarden of St. Marks Episcopal, Omaha, and an incorpo
rator of All-Souls College, a proposed Episcopal school
at Bellevue.
Cleburne's service to Nebraska University uas
brief.

On 24 May 1861 the executive committee voted

the college building— uhich had been used variously for
university classes, a public school, Congregational
church services, and meetings of the Young Men's Lyceum,
the Literary and Scientific Association, and the district
court— closed to all use except that of the Congregational
church. 49
^Hurlbut to AHMS, Fontenelle, 27 Sept, and 21 Oct.
1860, 1 Dan. 1861, AHMS, Nebraska Letters, #72, 74, and
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The past year had been enough to discourage any
one, explained Rev. Hurlbut, uhose shabby clothes—
uhich had gone beyond the skill of patching— bespoke
the community's poverty.
There has been a great depression of temporal
affairs uhich has bound man, as it uere, hand
and foot. So that often, uhere there is a
Milling heart there is not the ability to per
form. Uhilst on the other hand, others more
able to give have not the same uillingness of
heart. Our church has suffered much from emi
gration during the past year. It has dimin
ished about one third since last March, &
nerely tjsic*l one half since I came tuo years
ago last summer. Still ue are looking for some
good Christian families, uho are coming on this
spring & hope for brighter days in the future.
Last March there uere three deacons of this
church— nou they are all gone. One to Denver,
another to Illinois & the other to Mississippi.
Our most efficient members have been taken
auay, but still ue have some true uarm hearts,
uhich throb uith deep anxiety & interest for
the cause of Christ in this region.
Reuben Gaylord also felt at times "a degree of discour
agement, hoping almost against hope."

Yet, he kneu

there uas a brighter day, a day of prosperity for Ne
braska.

"Ue have in this Territory a large infusion of

100; Nebraska,General Association of Congregational
Churches, Minutes of the Annual Meeting. 23rd sess.,
1879, p. 25; Omaha Nebraskian. 27 May 1857; Omaha Re
publican. 14 March 1860; Games U. Savage and John T.
Bell. History of the City of Omaha Nebraska (Neu York,
1894), p. 318; Games Robbins, "Foundations of the Epis
copal Church in Omaha, 1856-1964" (M.A. Thesis, Univer
sity of Omaha, 1965), p. 28; Laus. 1:942-43; Nebraska
University, Executive Committee, Minutes.
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Puritan blood, and the heart of our people beats
.
„50
strong."

Mainspring
The brighter day dauned in 1863.
business and commerce reactivated.

Territorial

Fontenelle harvested

record crops, and surveyors ran tuo railroad routes near
Fontenelle, one south and another north.

Anticipating

the city's grouth, the executive committee publicly
announced Nebraska University's reopening.
The undersigned uould announce to the public
at large that the Preparatory and Ladies De
partment of the Nebraska University uill be
re-opened for the reception of Students on
the 21st inst.
This Institution is located at Fontenelle,
on the elevated and salubrious high—lands east
of the Elkhorn valley, nearly opposite to its
junction uith the valley of the Platte, com
manding a vieu of both.
A too story building, 28 by 42 feet, and
surmounted by a bell, is nou ready for use,
and the services of Miss A. B. Savage, former
principal of the Collegiate Institute of
Barraboo, Uisconsin, have been secured, and,
if necessary, competent assistants uill be
provided.
A complete course of studies uill be pre
scribed, and scholars on entering the insti
tution uill be assigned to such class in that
course as their attainments shall justify, and
uhen such course is completed uill be permit
ted to graduate uith honors of the Institution.
^Hurlbut to AHMS, Fontenelle, 1 Dan. and 1 March
1861, AHMS, Nebraska Letters #100 and 101; Gaylord to
Badger, Omaha, 20 April 1861, Nebraska Letter #88.
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Students, uhether male or female, desiring
to prepare for a college, uill receive such
instruction as shall qualify them to enter
such a course.
Such an Institution as is here opened to
the public, has long been a uant felt in north
eastern Nebraska, and ue trust that an enlight
ened public uill give it an adequate support.
The moral influences of Fontenelle are all
that any parent or guardian could desire. The
citizens are decidedly moral and church-going,
and the public sentiment uill not allou the
liquor traffic carried on in their midst.
There are four church organizations here,
tuo of uhich (Congregational and Presbyterian)
have resident pastors and stated service. A
Luthefan minister is expected.
The citizens of Fontenelle uill extend to
students from abroad all the encouragement
practicable, in the uay of furnishing board
and rooms, and as soon as the necessities of
the Institution shall demand, a boarding house
uill be opened in connection uith it.
For the present, the following uill be the
charge for tuition:
Primary . . . . . . . . ...........$4.00.
Common English ...................5.00.
Higher English branches and
languages . . . ............. . 6.00.
Executive
REV. 1. E. HEATON, President.,
Committee
REV. E. B. HURL8UT, Secretary."
Funded by money Rev. Gaylord collected on his
summer trip to Quincy and Neu England, the university
opened as scheduled in October 1864 under the leader
ship of Miss Savage, an experienced and devoted Chris
tian teacher.
51

Coming that same month to Fontenelle,

U. R. Hamilton to Sullivan Searle, Bell Creek,
Nb. Ter., 12 Duly 1863, NSHS, Archives, LeRoy Bisbee
Collection; Reuben Gaylord to Milton Badger, Omaha, 20
Oct. 1863, AHM5, Nebraska Letters #137; Nebraska Uni
versity, Circular, 1864, NSHS, Archives, 0. 5. Gaylord
MSS.
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Rev. Lucien H. Jones found nothing in the toun or church
at all inviting, except "a chartered college just bud
ding into neu life after a long uinter of neglect."
Therefore, he stayed and in November replaced Rev.
Hurlbut as chairman of Nebraska University's executive
committee.

Uithin a year Jones admitted Fontenelle's

future looked promising.

The mainspring of the uhole

uas the university: "ue have nothing but the school to
depend on*to build up a toun," the Congregational mis
sionary observed."^
Convinced that Nebraska University uas indeed
Fontenelle's mainspring, residents supported the insti
tution uith reneued vigor.

To finance purchase of

Uilliam Kline's tuo-story hotel as a dormitory, commun
ity leaders each gave $100.

Almost uithout exception

all citizens, claimed Rev. Jones, contributed to the
$1500 goal on the condition that the trustees secure a
competent male teacher as principal.

Accordingly, the

board hired Rev. henry E. Broun, a recent graduate of
Oberlin College, as professor of languages and principal
q3

of the preparatory department."

Reuben Gaylord to Milton Badger, Omaha, 19 Oct.
1864, AHMS, Nebraska Letters #15?; Jones to AHMS, Fontenelle, 9 Oct. 1864, Nebraska Letters #177; Executive
Committee, Minutes, 2 Nov. 1864; Jones to Sullivan Searle,
Fontenelle, 13 Oct. 1865, NSHS, Bisbee Collection.

#280.

^Jones to AHMS, 31 March 1866, Nebraska Letters
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But before Professor Broun could reach Fontenelle, the college building accidentally caught fire
on the evening before Thanksgiving.

In less than an

hour the structure, which had housed both Congregational
services and university classes, was a heap of ashes.
Fontenelle's thanksgiving and feasting turned
mourning and fasting.

into

"It is a severe blow upon us in

our feebleness," wrote Rev. Gaylord to the American
Home Missionary Society.

Yet, residents felt they had

but one alternative: "we must rebuild."

Fontenelle

citizens offered to raise $2000 in addition to the
$1500 already pledged.

These are small sums when com

pared to donations made to older institutions, acknowl
edged Rev. Bones.
are taken from the

"But when it is considered that they
hard-earned and scanty means of

pioneer life and retrenched from its feu comforts, I
doubt whether a greater degree of liberality was ever
shown by a community."..54
Meeting with Fontenelle residents, the executive
committee gratefully accepted the community's pledge.
In order to successfully accomplish this
work means must be obtained. And while your
committee are not unmindful of the wants &
"*^L. H. Bones to Secretary AHMS, fontenelle, 5
Ban. 1866, Nebraska Letters #278; Gaylord to Badger,
Omaha, 5 March 1866, Nebraska Letters #254; Bones to
AHMS, Fontenelle, 31 March 1866, Nebraska Letters #280.
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resources of the individual members of this
community & that the subject of rebuilding
suggests heavy drafts upon the comforts & ue
might add necessities of life, they are also
auare that no public enterprise, in a neu
country can be successful without sacrifices
& privations. And they feel fully assured by
the manifestations constantly visible that
uith this community educational advantages,
civilization & general intelligence are of
more importance than all the luxuries of life
uithout these higher employments. '
Fontenelle's uas indeed a noble sacrifice, for many set
tlers did.not even have suitable clothing.

Rev. Jones

had but one pair of trousers, boots uith a rat-sized
hole, no overcoat or outer garment except an old cloak
uithout a lining, and neither mittens nor gloves.

"My

circumstances are not much belou the average of my
church," he explained to the Missionary Society, "so
you can understand uhat the committee above referred to
uhen they said that they uere auare that rebuilding our
burnt schoolhouse suggested

heavy drafts upon not only

the comforts but the necessaries of life." 56
In appreciation of Fontenelle's sacrifices, the
university board promised to raise an additional $3000,
investing the uhole in a substantial brick building.
Quincy citizens responded uith $600 in cash and land,
^Quoted in Jones to AHMS, Fontenelle, 5 Jan.
1866, Nebraska Letters #278.
56

Jones

to

AHMS,

ib id
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and the restoration, through Uillard Keyes's generosity,
of the forfeited college grounds.

To supplement these

gifts, the trustees sent Professor Broun east to solicit
funds.

Nebraska University uas the only school of its

kind in the Territory, asserted Rev. Jones, and "there
fore the more imperiously needed."

Even uith meagre

accommodations, a late beginning, and limited notice,
the uinter quarter had had forty-eight students and
brought in mbre than $200 tuition.

Surely Eastern Con-

gregationalists uould see the importance of this educa
tional enterprise and lend assistance.

To kindle their

interest and acquaint them uith Nebraska University,
Reuben Gaylord urote an eloquent appeal:
The Congregational Churches of Nebraska,
planted and fostered by the American Home Mis
sionary Society, have undertaken a most impor
tant uork (second to none, save the preaching
of Christ, and one in no small degree essential
to the success of that,) the establishment of a
thoroughly religious educational Institution.
Since its inception, it has passed through a
period, in uhich to keep it alive, uas all ue
could do. This, by the blessing of God, ue
have done. A neu state of things is nou opening
upon us. The building of the Union Pacific
Railroad through the heart of this Territory
(60 miles of uhich are nou completed,) is quick
ening enterprise, augmenting population, causing
a permanent grouth, and those uho have this
Institution in charge feel called upon to gird
ourselves for a vigorous prosecution of the
uork.
The Institution uas originally chartered as
the Nebraska University, and under that name,
has been transferred to a Board of Trustees
appointed by the Congregational Association of
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Nebraska.
It is designed to be conducted on
the basis of the broadest Christian liberality,
consistent uith a true faith in God, and the
great principles of revealed truth.
It is located at Fontenelle, on the high
banks of the Elkhorn river, in the midst of a
people that cherish it as their great interest,
and are ready to aid it, not only by their in
fluence, but also according to their ability,
uith their property. Its grounds, beautifully
situated, overlook a large section of the Platte
Valley, and command a vieu of the Pacific Rail
road for many miles.
Uithin the past year the Trustees have pur
chased a boarding house, for the payment of
uhich the citizens of Fontenelle have furnished
the means. Ue have also secured the services
of Prof. H. E. Broun, a graduate of Oberlin
College, as a permanent instructor and officer
in the Institution. He entered upon his duties
January 1st, 1866, uith the assistance of a
competent lady teacher, uho had been in charge
of the school for more than a year previous.
He is an earnest Christian man, and one most
admirably fitted for his place.
Just as ue had reached a point uhere ue felt
that the Institution uas to become a pouerful
auxiliary in our uork, our seminary building
uas destroyed by fire. The school is nou taught
in the boarding house.
It seems to be a necessity to erect a build
ing this season for the purposes of instruction.
Ue shall do uhat ue can at home, but ue cannot
raise all the means needed. Believing that our
Christian friends abroad uill esteem it a privi
lege, (uhen they knou our uants,) to assist us
in establishing a Christian Institution, for the
glory of God, for the education of teachers of
our common schools, and the training of our
youth for high usefulness in the church and the
state, ue appeal to you, (if you have the abil
ity) to lend us a helping hand in this time of
urgent need.
This institution is undertaken in faith and
prayer, uith no selfish or speculative object
in vieu, the Trustees having no interest in it
but to do good, and to aid in building up the
kingdom of the Redeemer in a neu and grouing
region, in the very heart of the American
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continent. tJe contemplate in due time opening
a Collegiate Department, but at present only
the Preparatory Department uill receive atten
tion. In this ue propose to educate both
sexes, and it uill be our aim to make it such
an Institution in all respects, as the uants
of the people of this region require. '
The problem, houever, uas that the people could
not agree uhat the uants of the region required.

A

conservative element in the fontenelle community ob
jected to all signs of uorldliness and vanity, such as
lyceums, parties, socials, and singing schools.

"God

and religion are being crouded out," thundered Lucien
Cones from the Congregational pulpit.

His inability to

compromise and conciliate created a faction uithin the
church.

Ill-feeling carried into the university, be

cause the leader of the dissenters, Thomas Gibson, uas
also a trustee.
Another area of disagreement concerned the recent
fire loss.

Citizens uere indignant that the college

building had not been insured. They queried Rev. Jones,
the executive committee member uho had been charged uith
taking out an insurance policy.

He did not "feel

57

Jones to AHMS, Fontenelle, 31 March 1866, Nebras
ka Letters #280; Nebraska University, Circular, by R.
Gaylord, President of Board of Trustees, 10 March 1866,
included uith Gaylord to AHMS, 29 March 1866, Nebraska
Letters #255.
Jones to AHMS, 5 Jan. and 9 July 1866, Nebraska
Letters #278 and 282; Reuben Gaylord to AHMS, Omaha, 9
Oct. 1865, Nebraska Letters #221.
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disposed to bear the blame," so told the facts as he sau
them.

True, he had been given the task but had not been

empowered to sign the policy.

Therefore, he asked Reuben

Gaylord, president of the board, to obtain the insurance.
Gaylord did not do so.

Money uas scarce and, besides,

the board's president felt, according to Jones, that it
"seemed too much like paying for dead horses."

Evidently

Jones's explanation failed to satisfy concerned citizens;
"general ferment ensued."

Seeing it all as part of a con

spiracy to discredit him and the forces of righteousness,
Jones looked to the university's neu teacher to bring relig59
ion and morality back into the classroom and community.
Professor Henry E. Broun, a pious and devoted min
ister uho had consecrated his life to Christian education,
seemed uell-chosen for the task.

Uishing to sustain an

elevated intellectual and moral character uithin the uni
versity, Broun and the board passed the follouing regula
tions:
1.
2.

3.

Students are required to be in their rooms
at 10 P.M.
Students uhile in attendance at Nebraska
University shall not be alloued to indulge
in the use of tobacco, games of chance,
profane language, or intoxicating drinks.
Students are required to attend public
uorship on the Sabbath at such place as
their parents or guardians may select, or,
if no place is designated, at such place
59 J o n e s

to

AHMS,

ib id
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4.

as the officers of the institution may
determine.
No deduction of tuition shall be made for
less than half a term^ except in case of
protracted sickn
Under Henry Broun's leadership Nebraska University

flourished.

It opened on January 1st uith thirty-four

students and increased to eighty—one by mid—January.
Uith such a sizeable enrollment and a neu classroom ad
dition, Fontenelle seemed indeed to be in the providence
of God.

Plans uere to extend the university as fast and

as far as circumstances uould allou.^
Yet strife remained.

"It is so difficult to har

monize discordant elements and prevent dissensions in
the Church," urote Fontenelle's neu pastor, Rev. Charles
Bisbee, to the American Home Missionary Society. 6 2
Choosing not to contend uith criticism, Professor Broun
on 11 May 1867 offered the trustees his resignation:
Uhereas I believe that the immediate future
is of great importance in the foundation of the
^Nebraska University, Board of Trustees, Minutes
of Meeting of 15 Sept. 1866.
^ G . A. Gaylord to Sullivan Searle, Fontenelle,
10 Aug. ^1866^ , NSHS, Archives, LeRoy Bisbee Collection.
^Bisbee to Badger, Fontenelle, 15 July 1867, AHMS,
Nebraska Letters ^308. Bisbee succeeded Jones, uho re
signed in June 1866. Uriting to his brother, G. A.
Gaylord said their neu minister contrasted greatly uith
Mr. Jones. Bisbee's manner "indicates not the boldness
and rashness of a Peter nor of Mr. Jones, but more like
the beloved John." NSHS, Bisbee Collection.
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school committed to you, and that in order to
¡[insure! its continuous and constant grouth,
its permanent influences should be in opera
tion at once. And uhereas I find that my ideas
of uhat the school should be in order to its
accomplishing its highest mission do not cor
respond uith those of some of the trustees, in
some respects that seem to me essential, there
fore thanking you for bearing uith me thus far
and hoping and praying that God may direct you
in the selection of a better man to occupy my
place, I resign my trust as Principal and Teacher
of Nebraska University.
Though the trustees expressed undiminished confidence,
they unanimously accepted Broun's resignation and voted
to discontinue classes at the end of the spring term.
Zealous in his mission to educate Christian teachers,
Rev. Broun uent to Columbus in hopes of starting a
school there.

Congregationalism had feu supporters in

that inland community, houever; in October Broun ac
cepted a call to Talladiga, Alabama, to take charge of
its academy and normal school.

"I dared not and uould

not refuse a field so like the one for uhich experience,
long desire, and prayer, had filled me," he explained
to the Home Missionary Society.^
Epilogue, 1867-1873
No action uas taken to find another teacher for
Nebraska University until fall.

"God has helped us

^^Broun to ARMS, Columbus, 1 Oct. 1867, Nebraska
Letters #313.
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hitherto.

Let us trust in him and po forward." was the

sentiment of Nebraska Congregationalists.

On 23 October

1867 the trustees voted to appoint Rev. dames B. Chase
as principal and Miss Boyd as assistant teacher.

Uni

versity property would be mortgaged to pay them $1500
in salaries.

Chase, however, declined and the executive

committee then decided not to employ Miss Boyd.

Instead,

classes continued under Rev. Charles Bisbee, a former
school principal from Ohio, who had opened the twelveweek fall term as substitute teacher on October 2nd.
In compensation for his services Rev. Bisbee received
tuition fees, which had been raised to five dollars for
primary classes, six for common English, eight for
higher English, and ten for languages.

Still keeping

close supervision of both principal and students, the
executive committee passed the following resolutions:
That the Principal together with the Presi
dent of the Board of Trustees be a committee to
decide upon text books and the course of study
in the College.
That all pupils connected with this Institu
tion be required to be in the School room or
their own rooms, and engaged in study or reci
tation, between the hours of 9 and 12 A. M.,
2 and 5 and 7 and 9 P. M. in the winter, and
8 and 9 in the Summer, also that all be required
to retire at 10 o'clock at night, and that no
exceptions to these rules shall be made unless
by special permission of the Princioal. ^
^Nebraska Territory, Congregational Association,
Minutes of Meeting of 9 May 1867, handwritten copy,
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Advertising its "Academic Department— for Both
Sexes" in an attractive brochure, Nebraska University
claimed to offer all classes usually taught in acade
mies and high schools, as uell as vocal music, penman
ship, bookkeeping, and German.

"Those uho come here

must not expect all the conveniences and luxuries of
older regions," the circular explained.

"But in our

young people's prayer meetings, in the common schools
calling for teachers, in the growing interests of this
rich and healthy region, all uill find abundant opportunity for exercising every developing pouer." 6 5
The affirmative appearance and statements of Ne
braska University's brochure masked the institution's
financial difficulties.

The Congregational Association

in dune 1868 requested university trustees to take im
mediate steps to liquidate all floating debts.

Other

than obtaining donations and loans, houever, little
could be done to create revenue.

Fontenelle Congrega—

tionalists, according to Rev. Bisbee, had already sub
scribed to the "extent of their means."

Tuition and

boarding house rents uent to pay teachers' salaries,
NSHS, Archives, Arley 8. Shou Papers; Board of Trustees,
Minutes of Meetings of 21 Sept., 23 Oct., 16 Nov., 26
Nov. 1867; Executive Committee, Minutes, 9 duly 1868.
fn h

Nebraska University, Circular, 1868, NSHS,
Archives, LeRoy Bisbee Collection.
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and university property uas mortgaged.
nonexistent.

Endowment uas

Never concerned uith the niceties of

church-state separation— Nebraska University, afterall,
uas both a church and a community college— trustees
utilized all potential financial sources: the district
school, county commissioners, and Washington County's
jail fund.^
As another solution to monetary difficulties,
trustee Rev. Frederick Alley and the tuenty-five members
of his Weeping Water church offered $9000 in property to
finance moving the institution to their community.

Such

a proposition uas not surprising; localism uas charac
teristic of Congregationalism.

The executive committee

rejected Weeping Water's bid, but the relocation issue
did not die.

Southeastern Nebraska— as removal of the

State capital from Omaha to Lincoln in 1867 had already
shoued— uas seeking sectional prominence commensurate
uith its constituency (see Map 7 and Appendix D).

Pres

sured to find a neu college site, the Congregational
Association at its June 1869 meeting severed connection
uith the Nebraska University at Fontenelle.

All prop

erty, right, and title returned "to the Citizens of
^Bisbee to AHMS, Fontenelle, 1 San. 1867, Ne
braska Letters #306; Executive Committee, Minute Book
#2, Meeting of 6 May 1868.
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fontenelle, as per Original Contract or to such other
persons as the Trustees may decide upon."

Three years

later the Association adopted a new institution: Doane
College in Crete.
Fontenelle, meanwhile, was determined to keep a
college in its community.

A positive image was essen

tial; therefore, the board on Dune 30 resolved to erect
a new school building and authorized sale of eighteen
acres of land in the reserve quarter adjoining the
school section.

They wished to place their institution

"on a true catholic and firm basis" and to attract sup
port of all friends of religious education in the State.
A summation of board action was, accordingly, released
to Omaha newspapers.
By August 5th, $4200 had been pledged to the
building fund.

Encouraged, the board voted to start

construction immediately and opened the fall term with
Rev. Bisbee continuing as teacher.

Feeling, however,

° Nebraska, General Association of Congregational
Churches, Minutes. 1872, pp. 6-15. The Burlington and
Missouri Railroad offered 600 acres overlooking the Crete
town site. The Platte Land Company gave 50 town lots,
cash subscriptions of $8000, as well as a "building,
school furniture, bell, Smith's Organ, stoves, lamps,
library and cabinet." Net value of their offer totaled
$29,519. The decision to locate at Crete was not unan
imous, passing 31-14. Thomas Gibson, E. B. Hurlbut,
and L. H. Bones voted affirmatively but I. E. Heaton,
C. G. Bisbee, and R. Gaylord opposed the move.
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that the university's interests uould best be promoted
by hiring a competent president, the board began search
ing for a suitable executive officer.

Six months later

they appointed Rev. Thomas Douglas, graduate of the
Congregational Institute in Nottingham, England, as
president of Nebraska University.

President Douglas

took over the administrative duties previously handled
by the executive committee, such as hiring and firing
teachers and amending the legal charter, as uell as
public relations and fund raising.

As part of his cur

ricular changes he added a normal, or teacher training,
department and a music instructor (Miss Ridgeuay).

Rev.

Bisbee continued as a teacher until the uinter of 1870
uhen President Douglas, apparently without notice,
asked him to resign.

The old factionalism had again

surfaced.
For a time at least it had seemed that internal
dissensions uere resolved.

Under Rev. Bisbee's direc

tion Fontenelle Congregationalists on 23 June 1867 had
covenanted to love each other.

Agreeing that strife in

the Church of God uas "of more injury to his cause than
all attacks from the uicked uorld outside," church mem
bers conceded that each had been led "more or less by
passion, prejudice, and a misunderstanding of each
other's feelings."

Therefore, they asked pardon of each
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other and of God and agreed to ualk in Christian love.'^
Uhen dissension again surfaced in the uinter of 1870-71,
Rev. Bisbee felt his resignation from the university
uas the uisest choice.

As he explained to Reuben Gaylord,

I thought it uould not be pleasant, to say the
least, to teach longer.
It had been hard enough
to hold on to the good uork (for it uas the
Missionary element in the uork that had ever
induced me to engage in it) My heart had been
sustained in the uork, by seeing from term to
term one after another of the students turning
to Christ.
I say it uas hard enough to continue
in this uork uith the influence of Bro. Gibson
and family against me. (This influence uas hard
to bear He being a member of the Church and a
Trustee of the Univ.) And to have Pres. Douglas
join his influence ui^b theirs I thought it uise
to resign as Teacher.
The dissension centered around the definition of
a Christian education.

Deacon Thomas Gibson, land spec

ulator and farmer newspaper editor, sau life in more
uorldly terms than did missionary Bisbee.

Gibson uas

also pretentious, boasting to the American Home Mission
ary Society in 1858 that Fontenelle's church uas "about
^ Fontenelle, First Congregational Church, Rec
ords, 23 June 1867. A mutual council uas called specif
ically to assist in "the settlement of differences betueen the Church and Rev. L. H. Bones their late Pastor."
Signing the covenant uere E. Corless, C. G. Bisbee, 3. H.
Garmon, G. A. Gaylord, L. H. Bones, C. Achilles, S.
Achilles, U. H. Uhittier, E. F. Uhittier, Mary Corless,
Ruth A. P. Bones, Helen M. Bisbee, Sarah Gibson, Caroline
Gaylord. Rev. Bisbee uas also directed "to destroy all
the records and documents pertaining to these difficulties."
^Bisbee to Gaylord, Fontenelle, 16 Ban. 1871,
NSHS, Archives, Bisbee Collection.
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the largest" in the Territory and "about the first
organized."

The church and society "partake more or

less of Eastern taste and habits," he continued.

Thus,

Fontenelle needed "and must have a Minister of no ordi
nary talent.

Ue want a man of good address, good edu

cation, and that will properly divide the word and give
each his portion in due season."

Accordingly, Deacon

Gibson advertised in the New York Independent for a min
ister.

Gibson expected Fontenelle's ministers, and the

professors of Nebraska University, to be men of prestige
and excellent training.

Bisbee, a New Englander of

humble birth who had worked his way through Oberlin Col
lege, had no ambitions to be a university president; he
merely wanted to preach the Gospel and instruct his students from the example and teachings of Christ. 71
Remaining popular with the townspeople, Bisbee
uas asked to continue his teaching in the public school.
^Gibson to ARMS, FGntenelle, 9 Dune 1858, AHMS,
Nebraska Letters #18. Gibson had edited the Quincy Re
publican before coming to Fontenelle. During the Pikes
Peak gold rush he helped Liilliam Byers found the Rocky
Mt. News and for a short time also edited the Rocky Mt,
Gold Reporter. The details of his relationships with
the Fontenelle church are unclear; on 10 May 1869 the
deacons moved to excommunicate him. On 23 Feb. 1870
church records show Gibson claimed he was not a delin
quent member; in May he represented Fontenelle at the
meeting of the Nebraska Congregational Association.
Bisbee to AHMS, Fontenelle, 15 Oct. 1866, Ne
braska Letters #244; Biographical Sketch, NSHS, Bisbee
Collection.
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The minister "did not uish to seem to uork against the
university," but he accepted the offer.

Explaining the

circumstances to Reuben Gaylord, Bisbee reported in June
1871 that he had thirty-four pupils, sixteen of uhom
uould have attended the university had he stayed on as
teacher.

Five of these, in fact, left the university

after only one ueek's attendance.

Of the eighteen or

tuenty enrolled in President Douglas's institution,
Bisbee kneu of only three uho probably uould not have
attended had he remained. 72
Nebraska University— renamed Fontenelle College
in February 1872— could not uithstand the competition
of a successful public school.

By 20 October 1871 the

university treasury had been reduced to one dollar.

On

December 5th the board empowered the executive committee
to offer all of Nebraska University's property to
School District No. 5 in Uashington County, in return
for their paying off the university's indebtedness and
reimbursing paid subscribers.
clined.

The school district de

In a last feeble attempt, the trustees tried

to get a loan and to collect outstanding pledges.

Dis

couraged and disheartened by the destruction of a summer
^Bisbee to Gaylord, 16 Dan. 1871; Bisbee to
Arley 8. Shou, 13 Sept. 1889, NSHS, Archives, Bisbee
Collection.
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uindstorm, the board on 21 August 1872 authorized Presi
dent Gaylord and Secretary Bisbee to offer Fontenelle
College to any suitable party uho uould pay its debts
and agree to maintain "a school of High Grade."

A year

later the executive committee met for the last time and
made a statement of assets for the county sheriff.

The

mortgage had been foreclosed and the property uas to be
sold at a public sale.
Fonterfelle residents, uho consequently sau their
college community duindle to a mere hamlet, uere under
standably bitter.

They blamed Nebraska Congregational-

ists for perpetuating an outrage on the devoted people
of Fontenelle.

Amidst all the privations of frontier

pioneer life, explained Mrs. LJilliam Kline, "ue sacri
ficed temporal comforts for educational benefits— in a
permanent College— and uas cruelly robbed of it."

The

Quincy transplant had flourished for a time; yet, ulti
mately it had been rejected.

Uere Nebraska Congrega-

tionalists solely to blame?
Summa
The Quincy citizens uho left their prosperous
Mississippi River port city to colonize on Nebraska's
^^Kline to Shou, 14 Sept. 1889.
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Elkhorn River had had varied motives.

They were inves

tors seeking profit in Nebraska lands and railroads,
Democrats testing the theory of popular sovereignty,
Baptists and Congregationalists preparing the way of
the Lord.

The rude realities of the frontier wilder

ness— Indian scares, economic depression, and an unnav—
igable river— sharply delineated the dichotomy between
fantasy and fact.

Many of the original members of the

Nebraska Colonization Company returned to Quincy or went
to the Colorado gold mines.

For some the vision of the

Promised Land had faded; for others it shifted further
west.

fontenelle and Nebraska University could have

died as did sister enterprises at Oreapolis and Saratoga.
Yet, the university lingered until 1872, and the town
still remains as an unincorporated hamlet.
If one factor alone could explain Fontenelle's
tenacity, it would be the link maintained with the East.
The mother city of Quincy, Illinois, furnished more than
a model: it supplied new leaders and settlers to replace
transients.

Newspaper articles in the Quincy Herald

and Quincy EJhig kept interest alive during the crucial
first years and, in effect, furnished free advertising.
Families and friends provided stable connections and
sent advice, money, and supplies. ^

Church members

^See, for instance, letter of Thomas Gibson to
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subscribed donations for Nebraska University's building
fund and sent Sunday school books, hymn books, and a
communion service to Fontenelle's Congregational church.
Such aid uas not only uelcomed, it uas expected.

As

Rev. L. H. Jones urote to Deacon Sullivan Searle in
Quincy: "My Brother if God has given you the talent of
uealth does he not expect of you to use it for his glory
and the good

of

your fellou men?

And to uhat better

use can you put it to than building a Christian school
in this neu country." 7 5
Soliciting eastern aid uas a common uay of sus
taining uestern educational institutions.

Nebraska Uni

versity, uorking through the American Home Missionary
Society, uas more successful in collecting donations
than other Territorial schools.

On several occasions

the university could not have opened its fall term uithout the funds Reuben Gaylord had collected in the East.
As long as Nebraska University survived, Fontenelle did
also.

"Ue have nothing but the school to depend upon to

David Gaylord of 11 Sept. 1865 (NSHS, Bisbee Collection):
"Uill you be kind enough in connection uith your Uncle
Searl to get me all the Osage Orange seed you can in
your vicinity and send it as soon as ripe. Also please
send me your experience as to the best mode of souing the
seed to insure its grouth. Ue need line hedges here and
I am anxious to give the Osage a good trial . . . ."
7 5Jones to Sullivan Searle, Fontenelle, 13 Oct.
1865, NSHS, Bisbee Collection.
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build up a toun," observed Rev. Jones in 1865.*^

More

than local support uas needed to keep the community and
its college alive.
Leadership, as uell as eastern aid, uas vital.
Foremost among the leaders of both Nebraska Congregation
alism and the Nebraska University enterprise uas Reuben
Gaylord.

In December 1855 the Yale Divinity School grad

uate left his Danville, Ioua, pastorate of seventeen
years to bring "the light of a pure, gospel Christianity"
into Nebraska Territory.

The three-hundred-mile journey

uith his uife and three children uas one of uinter ex
posure and peril.

Crossing the icy Missouri on December

25th into uhat he considered a rural wasteland, Gaylord
kneu he stood alone.

"There uas no church to look to

for aid and encouragement; I uas a stranger among stran
gers, uithout a house of uorship, a Sabbath school, or
meeting for social prayer."
of toil and trial.

The first years uere years

Yet, this Neu England missionary of

Huguenot stock shrank from no task or hardship.

Serving

both as president of Nebraska University's board and as
agent of the American Home Missionary Society, Gaylord
labored in Nebraska until his death in 1880. 77
^Ibid., 15 Jan. 1866.
77 Reuben Gaylord, "Reminiscences of Early Mission
ary Experience in Nebraska," in Nebraska, General
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Documenting Reuben Gaylord's contributions to
Nebraska University is difficult.

Nevertheless, the

importance of his leadership is undeniable.

A member

of the Yale Band who in 1838 proposed founding a college
in Ioua, Gaylord had always felt his missionary work was
twofold: to preach and to educate.

Planting churches

and a college in Nebraska were efforts, in Gaylord's
words, "to lay such foundations as have made New England
what she is."

To this task Gaylord gave all his energy,

as an 1859 letter testified.
My labors during the year have been constant
and great and yet it grieves me to see so much
left undone that ought to be done. The work of
carrying forward and setting in operation our
educational enterprise at Fontenelle has de
volved upon me much labor and care. The Pre
paratory department is now in successful opera
tion with about forty in attendance.
Besides
this and my regular labors at home I have
travelled probably a thousand miles, organized
two churches, written a large number of letters
for the purpose of defusing information in re
gard to the interests of this whole field. I
have distributed copies of the American Messenger,
for the last two years at New Hotels and places
of general resort, and done my share of labor in
visiting the sick. I hope to see the results of
this seed sowing in other days. . . . I suppose
it will be necessary for me to be absent from my
people for a season, longer or shorter, in the
course of the year to raise means for our insti
tution. Lie must have help this season or abandon
Association of Congregational Churches, Minutes of the
Annual Meeting, 22nd sess., 1878, pp. 22-27; ¿ay'lord
to AHMS, Omaha, 25 Nov. 1858, 20 Nov. 1860, 14 Nov. 1864,
Nebraska Letters #17, 93, 158; Douglass, "Builders of a
Commonwealth," pp. 34-35.
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the enterprise. Ue succeeded in erecting the
building according to agreement, by borrowing
some money and making contracts for materials
and uork on tuice the obligations to mature the
coming summer. The Trustees say I must go East
and do this uork. I shall probably go, Provi
dence permitting, about the last of May so as to
be in attendance upon some of the Ecclesiastical
bodies of Ney England and spread before them the
uork of this great and growing field.
Rev. Gaylord uent East at his oun expense and, because
he took time auay from his Omaha parish, at a loss of
salary as ueil.
The time that I shall be thus engaged uill be of
course deducted from the amount appropriated for
this church in ansuer to this application.
I
shall hope by this mission to do a uork that uill
be of lasting benefit to this Territory and a
help to the Home Missionary enterprise.
I am
grateful for the favorable notice given in the
Home Missionary of our enterprise at fontenelle.
I believe the undertaking is of God and I have
full confidence in its final success.78
Uith some sadness Gaylord sau the Fontenelle col
lege abandoned.

To that community's church he gave the

last four years of his life.

Crediting Gaylord as "the

pioneer college builder of our order in Nebraska," the
Nebraska Congregational Neus later commended his suc
cessful service: "That the institution for uhich he
labored so nobly did not realize his expectations uas no
fault of his, and his efforts uere by no means in vain.
^Gaylord to Milton Badger, Omaha, 18 Ban. 1859
and 2 Dec. 1862, OHMS, Nebraska Letters #30 and 112.
Gaylord uas one of the founders and a trustee of Ioua
College, uhich later became Grinnell.
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He had emphasized the great principle of Christian edu
cation and the uork uent on.

Yale College changed its

location, but it uas the same institution, uhether at
Saybrook or Neu Haven.
lege may be?
same." 79

Uhat matters it uhere the col

The ends for uhich it exists are the

To Fontenelle residents such an explanation must
have seemed callous.

Uhere the college uas located did

matter and moving it, from the community's point of
vieu, uas disastrous.

But Nebraska University uas not

just a community college: it uas also a church college.
The church made the decision that seemed the most ad
vantageous for the advancement of Nebraska Congregation
alism.

Instead of hanging on to an indebted institution

in a remote village without even a newspaper to advertise
it, the Congregational Association opted to start aneu
amidst a uider constituency in a toun blessed uith both
a railroad and a benefactor.

The success of Doane

College in Crete uould seem to have justified the Asso
ciation's actions.

Not a feu uould have shared the

social Daruinist vieus expressed by President M. B.
Anderson of the University of Rochester in 1876: "If a
college attracts to itself patronage and endoument, it
79

Quoted in Gaylord, Life and Labors, p. 431
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has a right to live; if it does not, it uill die.

The

lau of natural selection applies to colleges as uell as
to the animal and vegetable uorld. . . . Time alone can
determine uhether a college has a right to live."

8 0

Fontenelle, meanuhile, retained both the college
and its debts.

Attempts to revive the institution met

uith little success.

Fontenelle College could not com

pete uith the public school, a rivalry furthered by fac
tionalism uithin the college and local church.

This in

ternal dissension and resultant contest for students,
added to years of financial strain, made the school's
closing inevitable.
The Quincy colonists in September 1854 had had
every reason to believe their city site uell chosen.
Situated on a pedestal above the Platte valley, fontenelle
expected to be a center of commerce, government, and edu
cation.

One by one, dreams shattered as the community

fell victim to localism.

Fremont took the county seat

and railroad; Crete, the Congregational university.
Blaming Nebraska Congregationalists for fontenelle Col
lege's failure is tempting, but too simple.

Community

and college shared together in the dwindling of hopes.
8 0

Uoluntaryism in Higher Education (1877), quoted
in Donald G. Teuksbury, The founding of American Colleges
and Universities Before the Civil Uar (Neu York, 1932),
pp. 8-9.
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VII

The great evil is the multiplication of
colleges; and their number uill continue to
increase, because they are established not to
promote the higher interests of learning and
science, but to assist the grouth of a city,
to favor the population of a particular re
gion, or to help the progress of a party or
a religious denomination. A spirit of rivalry
in this respect exists betueen the several
states, aided by a natural desire of parents
to have their children educated near home,
and by ihe importunities of teachers uho can
not find employment in the older institutions.
Universities are established on speculation,
to increase the value of house-lots in their
immediate neighborhood. They form part of
the machinery by uhich each religious sect
endeavors to strengthen its position and in
crease its numbers.
Frances Uayland, "Thoughts on the Present
Collegiate System in the United States," 1842
Nebraska has great facilities for the edu
cation of all her youth. . . . Ue have a large
number of universities and seminaries of learn
ing, incorporated by the Legislature, some of
uhich have gone into a successful operation— a
proof that the citizens of Nebraska are uarmly
in favor of advancing the cause of popular edu
cation, uisely believing that general intelli
gence diffused among the masses is the safest
and most permanent basis of a free government.
Nemaha Nebraska Herald, 1861

CHAPTER

UII

CULTURE AND CONTINUITY: SUMMARIZING
NEBRASKA'S NASCENT YEARS
Three significant events coincided in the year
1826: the charter of the first American railroad, the
organization of the American Home Missionary Society,
i
and the founding of Uestern Reserve College.
Each uas
the first in a series of multiplications destined to span
the continent.

As railroads, missionaries, and colleges

spread across the United States, they became inextricably
1
The first American railroad uas the Mohauk and
Hudson, chartered in Neu York one year after the Stockton
and Darlington Railroad began operations in England.
The American Home Missionary Society represented
an experiment in cooperation among several religious
groups and uas "the most important single home missionary
agency among Protestants in the United States before the
Civil Lfar." Support came mainly from Presbyterians and
Congregationalists; after the Presbyterian schism in 1838
into Old and Neu Schools, the 0. S. Presbyterians used
their oun Board of Missions to carry out evangelism ac
tivities in the Uest. In 1861 the Neu School also uithdreu from the Missionary Society, and the agency became
exclusively Congregaticnalist. See Colin B. Goodykoontz,
Home Missions on the American Frontier, uith Particular
Reference to the American Home Missionary Society (Cald—
Jell, Id., 1939) and Frederick Kuhns, "End of Joint Mis
sionary Uork by Presbyterians and Congregationalists in
1861," Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society,
28 (Dec. 1950); 249-69.
The furthest uest of any frontier college in
1826, Western Reserve in Cleveland, Ohio, uas of Presby
terian origins.
Its inception heralded the denomina
tional era in higher education— a time of rampant multi
plication of colleges, particularly in the Uest.
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linked together uithin an urban habitat.

By mid-

nineteenth century Jerusalem the Golden uas a uestern
city, and the trinity in the gospel of success uas edu
cation, godliness, and commercial prosperity.
A Congressional act in Hay 1854 thrust Nebraska
Territory into a quick-moving, go-ahead age.

Lured by

the promise of the Platte valley as highuay to the
uorld, toun builders and railroad speculators rushed
onto*the barren plains.
uilderness.

Their task uas to reclaim the

Their dream uas of corner lots, ferry cross

ings, railroad bridges, and sudden uealth.

Consequently,

platted touns and lithographed cities lined the Missouri
River banks from St. Joseph to Sioux City.

As cities

mushroomed throughout the Uest, so did colleges.

"A

settler could hardly encamp on the prairies," noted one
observer, "but a college uould spring up beside his
2
uagon."
Many of these prairie schools uere promotive: an
expression of civic concern and an attempt to elevate
both moral and

property values.

The colonists uho

settled fontenelle uere explicit in their hopes that a
college of high literary character uould increase the
value of local real estate.
2

Other city fathers veiled

Quoted in Louis B. Uright, Culture on the
Moving Frontier (Neu York, 1955), p. 178.
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their motives in more eloquent rhetoric.

Uhat city,

state, or nation has ever risen "to honor, intelligence,
distinction, or happiness in the absence of the benign
influence of education and Christianity?" asked the
Brounville Nebraska Advertiser in April 1857.

"To these

inseparably ue oue our greatness, and uithout such aid
ue must sink into imbecility, ignorance, and darkness.
Such being a fact, it behooves us to give a small share
of our time to the erection of seminaries and churches.
. . . May the time speedily come uhen the solemn but
sueet chiming of church bells uill be heard in our midst,
and edifices of science and literature be seen in our
city!"

The editor further insisted that only uhen Broun—

ville's citizens extended their civic spirit into the
erection of schools, churches, hotels, and other public
buildings uould Brounville rightfully take its place as
the Queen City of Nebraska and the Uest.

Brounville

citizens responded by erecting a public school building,
opening the medical department of Brounville College,
and offering a college preparatory high school.
Such

3

gestures of civic-mindedness uere not

prompted solely by desires to protect property interests
*^A. T. Andreas, History of the State of Nebras
ka. . . . (Chicago, 1882). pp. 1142-43; Brounville Ne
braska Advertiser, 18 Feb. 1858 and 14 July 1859.
Hereafter the history uill be cited as Andreas.
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or to attract additional settlers.

The rapid spread of

nineteenth-century education emanated, in part, from a
sincere belief that the frontier uas a barbarizing proc
ess.

Colleges uere necessary to provide stability in a

restless, shifting society and to combat the loss of
social inhibitions and moral restraints.

Missionaries

hastened to found schools and colleges in Nebraska be
cause they believed uhat Congregationalist Rev. Isaac
Heaton articulated: that "moral and religious impressions
made early in the settlement of a place have usually the
most permanent influence."^
Genuine concern for a community's moral atmosphere
uas not confined to clergymen.

"LJe must have churches

and schools," insisted one outspoken Brounville lady.
"Our youthful population is running uild.

Little girls

are seen romping through the streets, and climbing the
bluffs, uhile the boys are 'doun toun' contracting indo
lent habits, learning to smoke, suear and drink; and in
short unfitting themselves for ever becoming good and
influential men."

One uay to correct the barbaric

tendencies of frontier life uas to provide educational
4

Heaton to Milton Badger, Fremont, 7 Oct. 1858,
AHMS, Nebraska Letters #21, Nebraska State Historical
Society, Archives, Microfilm copies. Hereafter the
Historical Society uill be cited as NSHS.
5
Brounville Nebraska Advertiser. 23 Duly 1857.
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facilities.

Thus, a city such as Fontenelle fought

desperately to maintain its church college.

"I trust

the Uest uill overcome the tendency to barbarism inci
dental to neu settlements," explained Rev. Heaton to the
American Home Missionary Society.

"These vieus have led

us to make these efforts, amid discouragement, to estab
lish and sustain the Seminary at Fontenelle."

By 1864

the community could boast that its moral influences uere
"all that any parent or guardian could desire."^
The importance of a school in boosting both a
city's population and economy uere, nevertheless, unde
niable.

Fontenelle had little else to offer but Nebraska

University; yet, it uas enough to prompt family men such
as Luther Abbott and 0. P. Clark to move there.

Simi

larly, Omahans felt their schools spoke "more eloquently
to the stranger seeking a home in the far Uest to induce
him to locate in Omaha than any other of the public in
stitutions of the city."

Auare that colleges uere con

clusive proofs of community enlightenment, toun boosters
included educational institutions in their promotive
propaganda.

S. F. Nuckolls of Nebraska City, for in

stance, in 1855 advertised "the future Emporium of
^Heaton to AHMS, Fremont, 25 May 1866, Nebraska
Letters #266; Nebraska University, Circular, 1864, NSHS,
Archives, 0. S. Gaylord MSS.
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Nebraska Territory" as possessing tuo mercantile estab
lishments, one hotel, forty buildings, a newspaper, tuo
brick churches, and a college that uould be erected the
following summer.

At the same time, rival Brounville

puffed itself as large, prosperous, and flourishing—
"surpassed by none and equalled by feu in America!"
Steam mills and crouded streets uere thought to be suf
ficient indications of the city's superiority.

There

uer§, houever, many other assurances of Brounville's city
hood: a tuice—ueekly stage betueen Kansas, Nebraska City,
and Omaha, a military company, first-class hotels, some
boarding houses, the Nemaha Valley Bank, a land office,
a printing establishment, a church, and a literary institution.

Though colleges uere but one of many accouter

ments of cityhood, they uere an important part of local
promotion.

It is no coincidence that the urbanization

of America coincided uith the popularization of education
A Limitless Burial Ground
The expansion of nineteenth-century education,
houever, uas also rooted in sectarian rivalry.
7

Nouhere

Ned C. Abbott, "Then and Nou," Speech delivered
at Rotary Club, Fremont, 21 May 1920, and Eoline Clark
to Ned C. Abbott, Fremont, 16 April 1916, NSHS, Archives,
Ned C. Abbott Papers; Andreas, p. 732; Council Bluffs
(loua) Chronotype, 7 March 1855: Allen L. Coate. Plat of
Brounville. Nebraska Territory (St. Louis, 1855;, NSHS,
Map Collection.
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uas the aggressive competitiveness uithin American Prot
estantism and betueen Protestants and Catholics better
evidenced than in education.

Each denomination aspired

to outdo the others in the number
ticularly in the Uest.
tions aneu.

of its schools, par

The frontier meant laying founda

Each religious sect uas anxious to secure

its oun interest, hoping that if the beginning uas se
cured, the future course uould follou "as the tuig uas
bernt."

Religious opinions and prejudices uere firmly

fixed and unyielding.

Though much of the tenacity uas,

as the sagacious Rev. Heaton observed, "conscientious
feeling, . . flouing from hearts animated uith love to
God and man,"

the result uas uanton wastefulness.

The

number of educational institutions far exceeded local
demand.

Some churchmen decried the humbug of college

building— "the multiplicity of titled shams"— but others
found virtue in numbers.

"It is one of the glories of

American colleges," enthused Theron Baldwin, correspond
ing secretary of the Western College Society, "that they
are not concentrated into one vast University, but scat
tered far and wide among the people; each one filling
its sphere, availing itself of local associations and
local sympathies, and standing up there as the visible
^Heaton to Milton Badger, Fremont, 8 April 1861,
AHMS, Nebraska Letters #96.
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and ever present representative of liberal and Christian
learning."

g

By 1850 America had become not just a land of
colleges, but of neighborhood colleges.

"Ue have multi

plied colleges so as to place them at every man's door,"
boasted Henry Tappan. 10

The problem uas that every man

did not uant to support higher education.

Even the

founders, aluays long on faith, uere usually short of
cash— or reluctant to part uith it.

Nebraskans, and

Americans in general, seemed to think that colleges, once
planted, uould take care of themselves.

Natural selection

uould thin the crop and the fittest uould survive.

The

reluctance to support education uith more than rhetoric
uas rooted in the materialistic emphasis of American life.
People hastened (Jest to acquire land, uealth, and promi
nence.

Touns uere laid out, roads chartered, bridges

projected, and seminaries of education arranged, as Rev.
Heaton admitted, "for personal advantage— almost literally
g

B.
F. Crary, "Universities in the Northwest,"
Christian Advocate and Journal. 33 (15 April 1858):60;
Theron Balduin, Eleventh Report of the Society for the
Promotion of Collegiate and Theological Education at the
Uest. 1854. p. 43, quoted in Donald G. Teuksbury, The
Founding of American Colleges and Universities Before the
Civil ¡Jar (Neu York. 1932), p. 4l
10 Tappan, University Education (1850), p. 64,
quoted in Teuksbury, ibid, p. 3. In 1852 Dr. Tappan
assumed the presidency of Michigan University.
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.
supposing that gain is
godliness." 1 1

Not surprisingly,

religious leaders often considered materialism as the
greatest threat to the Uest.
Yet, not even clergymen uere immune to uorldly
temptations.

Methodist minister Uilliam Armstrong uas

on the Loudon (loua) Toun Company's board of directors,
boosted the Council Bluffs and St. Joseph Railroad, and
in 1860 uent to the Colorado gold mines.

Far from the

image of the impoverished circuit rider, Armstrong valued
his real estate in the 1860 census at $12,500 and personal
estate at $7500.

Another Methodist, Rev. Moses F. Shinn,

uas frequently tempted by uestern abundance: land claims,
ferry crossings, and liquor.

In the first feu Territor

ial years he reputedly amassed $250,000.

Presbyterian

clergyman Uilliam Young Broun, uho gave up his ministry
during his Nebraska sojourn, speculated in both lands
and banks.

All three men uere college incorporators.

12

Houever sincere their intentions to serve God and commu
nity,they— and others like them— sought first to serve
themselves.

Education uas neglected.

The result uas an appalling mortality rate.

If

11

Heaton to Milton Badger, Fremont, 15 Oct. 1859,
AHMS, Nebraska Letters #40.

1 2 Pacific

City (loua) Enterprise, 27 Aug. 1857;
Pacific City (joua) Heralcf. 5 Aug. 1SS8 and 8 March
1860.
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a headstone had been erected for each dead college, a
traveler in mid-nineteenth-century America uould have
found himself uithin an apparently limitless burial
ground.

Donald Teuksbury, after studying session laus

of sixteen states, found 516 institutions incorporated
before the Civil Uar, 412 of uhich uere mere skeletons
by 1927.

Nebraska Territory had an equally high death

rate: college mortality, based on incorporated institu
tions only, is comparable to Texas and Kansas, slightly
louer than Florida and Arkansas, and higher than the
tuelve other states of the South and Ncrthuest.

Only

Fontenelle's Nebraska University and Peru Seminary,
taken over by the State as a normal school in 1867, sur
vived the Territorial period.
Of the tuenty-three chartered schools, included
in the record of Nebraska institutions in Appendix A,
fifteen uere church—related.

Methodists predominated

uith nine schools; Catholics incorporated tuo universi
ties and a female academy; Baptists, Congregationalists,
Episcopalians, and Presbyterians each obtained one
charter. 14

Sectarian control uas only indicated

13Theron Balduin, Tuenty-first Report of the
Society for the Promotion of Collegiate and Theological
Education at the Uest. 1864, p. 21, quoted in Teuksbury,
Founding of American Colleges, p. 24.
1d

.
.
.
In determining
denominational
connections,
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explicitly in five incorporations: the 1858 amendment
to Nebraska University's charter empowered the Congre
gational Association of Nebraska to elect trustees,
TABLE 7
MORTALITY OF COLLEGES FOUNDED BEFORE THE CIVIL
UAR IN SIXTEEN STATES AND NEBRASKA TERRITORY
State or
Territory

Total
Colleges

Living
Dead
Colleges* Colleges

Mortality
Rate

Pennsylvania
31
16
48%
15
58%
Neu York
36
15
21
43
Ohio
26
60%
17
Virginia
32
10
22
69%
26
19
73%
North Carolina
7
Maryland
78%
23
5
18
23
4
83%
19
Alabama
46
Tennessee
39
84%
7
Georgia
51
44
86%
7
3
23
26
88%
Louisiana
Missouri
85
8
77
90%
29
Mississippi
2
93%
27
Texas
40
2
38
95%
Kansas
20
1
19
95%
1
23
22
96%
Nebraska Ter.
Florida
2
0
2
100%
0
Arkansas
3
3
100%
*As of 1927, the date of Teuksbury's study.
SOURCE: Donald G. Teuksbury, The Founding of American
Colleges and Universities Before the Civil Uar (Neu!
York, 1932), p. 28, and Nebraska. Laus. Resolutions, a
and Memorials Passed at the Sessions of the Territorial
and State Legislatures. 1855-65.

Nebraska University at Fontenelle has been, in effect,
counted tuice.
It uas chartered in 1855 as a Baptist
university and rechartered in 1858 under Congregational
auspices. It has been given, houever, only one listing
in Appendix A.
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and the charters of Cass County University, Oreapalis
Seminary, Peru Seminary, and Simpson University gave
similar pouer to the Methodist Annual Conference uithin
uhose bounds each institution uas located.

Church-

relatedness, houever, uas not aluays legally defined.
Biographical analysis of the incorporators and

promoters

clearly shous, for instance, the Presbyterian backing of
the University of Nebraska at Saratoga.

The same method

revealls All-Souls College as an Episcopalian enterprise
and St. Mary's Female Academy and the universities at
St. Johns and Columbus as Catholic.
The other denominational schools uere directly
or indirectly Methodist.

That church ties uere often

loose uas characteristic of Methodist education.

Mis

sionary zeal had filled the United States uith Methodist
institutions.

Many of these universities, colleges,

seminaries, academies, and institutes, explained the
Christian Advocate in December 1864, uere only inciden
tally ecclesiastical: "merely local corporations or
private schools uithout other Methodistic affinities
than the more or less intimate relation of their princi
pals or proprietors to our Church."

If a school uas

founded by religious zealots, lay or ecclesiastical,
locally it assumed a connection uith the "sponsoring"
denomination.

Nemaha Valley Seminary and Normal
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Institute, for example, uas incorporated in Paunee City
in 1864 "to do all things for the encouragement of re
ligion and learning uhich are lawfully done by the most
approved seminaries and colleges in the United States."
No religious group uas legally mentioned; most of the
incorporators uere Christian in sympathy.

The seminary,

houever, uas the brain child of the man uho became its
first principal, John PI. McKenzie.

Professor McKenzie

15Nebraska, Laus, Resolutions and Memorials Passed
at the Sessions of the Territorial and State Legislatures
(1855-65), 1:943-44. Uhen Paunee City's Christian Church
organized in the fall of 1865, members included at least
five of the men uho had been incorporators of the Nemaha
Ualley Seminary: Dr. Jeremiah N. McCasland, J. U. Hollinshead, Fielding F. Liming, James 8. Judd, and David Butler.
Another incorporator, Joseph S. LJoods, uas a charter mem
ber of the city's Presbyterian Church, organized in July
1866. Joseph L. Eduards, Centennial History of Paunee
County. Nebraska (Paunee City, Nb., 1876), pi 361 Portrait
and Biographical Album of Johnson and Paunee Counties. Ne
braska, . . . (Chicago, 1889), pp. 456-59; Julian F.
Schuarz, History of the Presbyterian Church in Nebraska
(1924), p. 145.
The "Christians" or "Disciples of Christ," as the
Campbellite uing uas knoun, greu out of nineteenthcentury revivalism. Their simple, Bible-oriented message
and congregational structure dreu adherents from the
Free-Uill Baptists, frontier Presbyterians, and "Repub
lican Methodists" uho revolted against the authoritar
ianism of Methodist polity. Emphasis uas anti-denomina
tional and pro—brotherhood: thus, the term "Christian"
or "Disciples." In 1863 there uere six congregations in
Nebraska Territory uith approximately three hundred mem
bers, but no full-time ministers. Their first educational
endeavor uas Fairfield Normal and Collegiate Institute,
uhich opened in 1884 at Fairfield, Nebraska. See Uillis
A. Balduin, "Churches of Christ (Disciples)," in J.
Sterling Morton and Albert Uatkins, Illustrated History
of Nebraska (3 vols.; Lincoln, Nb., 190*5-13), 2:46^-74.
Hereafter the History uill be cited as Merton—Uatkins.
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Institute, for example, uas incorporated in Paunee City
in 1864 "to do all things for the encouragement of re
ligion and learning uhich are lawfully done by the most
approved seminaries and colleges in the United States."
No religious group uas legally mentioned; most of the
incorporators uere Christian in sympathy.

The seminary,

houever, uas the brain child of the man uho became its
first principal, John PI. McKenzie.

Professor McKenzie

15Nebraska, Laus, Resolutions and Memorials Passed
at the Sessions of the Territorial and State Legislatures
(1855-65**), 1:943-44. Uhen Paunee City's Christian Church
organized in the fall of 1865, members included at least
five of the men uho had been incorporators of the Nemaha
Ualley Seminary: Dr. Jeremiah N. McCasland, 3. U. Hollinshead, Fielding F. Liming, James 8. Judd, and David Butler.
Another incorporator, Joseph S. LJoods, uas a charter mem
ber of the city's Presbyterian Church, organized in July
1866. Joseph L. Eduards, Centennial History of Paunee
County. Nebraska (Paunee City, Nbl, 1876), p. 36; Portrait
and Biographical Album of Johnson and Paunee Counties, Ne
braska, . . . (Chicago. 1889), pp. 456-59; Julian F.
Schuarz, History of the Presbyterian Church in Nebraska
(1924), p. 145.
The "Christians" or "Disciples of Christ," as the
Campbellite uing uas knoun, greu out of nineteenthcentury revivalism. Their simple, Bible-oriented message
and congregational structure dreu adherents from the
Free—Uill Baptists, frontier Presbyterians, and "Repub
lican Methodists" uho revolted against the authoritar
ianism of Methodist polity. Emphasis uas anti-denomina
tional and pro-brotherhood: thus, the term "Christian"
or "Disciples." In 1863 there uere six congregations in
Nebraska Territory uith approximately three hundred mem
bers, but no full-time ministers. Their first educational
endeavor uas Fairfield Normal and Collegiate Institute,
uhich opened in 1884 at Fairfield, Nebraska. See Uillis
A. Balduin, "Churches of Christ (Disciples)," in J.
Sterling Morton and Albert Uatkins, Illustrated History
of Nebraska (3 vols.; Lincoln, Nb., 1903-13), 2:463-74*7
Hereafter the History uill be cited as Mcrton-Uatkins.
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uas a Methodist and brother-in-lau of the local Metho
dist minister, Rev. Hiram Burch.

The Nebraska Confer

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in a resolution
passed in the spring of 1865, recommended the institu
tion to their constituency and, according to Rev. Henry
T. Davis, the seminary uas "largely patronized by Metho—
dists." 1 6

In the public mind Nemaha Valley Seminary

uas a Methodist school.
Denominational influence in Nebraska education,
therefore, uas greater than legal records indicate.

Edu

cational activity in general, as Appendix A shous, uent
far beyond uhat is discernible in session laus.

Plans

for church and community colleges uere not confined to
the tuenty-three that obtained charters.

If such is

true for states other than Nebraska, Teuksbury's enu
meration of 516 colleges is but a lou estimate of ante
bellum educational attempts.
Given the preponderance of colleges on Nebraska's
urban frontier, uhat conclusions can be made about these
formative years?

First of all, Nebraska's colleges uere

local institutions.

No national agency founded or aided

any of the Territorial schools.
1

Rev. John M. Ellis, an

Henry T. Davis, Solitary Places Made Glad (Cin
cinnati, 1890), pp. 357-58. Professor McKenzie later
assumed the principalship of the Methodist seminary at
Peru, predecessor of the present Peru State College.
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agent of the American Education Society, did come in
1854 uith the intention of founding a college in a col
ony of Neu England families, but he died before fulfil—
17
ling his dream.
In any event, the American Education
Society, originally a compact betueen Congregationalists
and Presbyterians, gave help only to students, not in
stitutions.

The hJestern College Society, or the Society

for the Promotion of Collegiate and Theological Education
at the Uest, uas established in 1843 to aid institutions;
but it did not include any Nebraska colleges in its
philanthropies until 1871.

The American Home Missionary

Society also did not sponsor any schools, though it sus
tained several of the clergymen uho promoted and di
rected Fontenelle's university.

The Methodist General

Conference neither controlled nor founded colleges; its
supervisory Board of Education uas not formed until 1869.
American Baptists had no educational society until 1888.
Presbyterians (O.S.) had a Board of Education and its
secretary, Dr. Cortlandt Uan Rensselear, shoued interest
in the University of Nebraska at Saratoga.

The agency,
18

houever, had no funds to sustain that interest.'

^ Independent, 7 (30 Aug. 1855):277. Ellis, uho
earlier had instigated the founding of Illinois College,
selected a site betueen Omaha and Florence for his Congre
gational colony and college. Tuo months later, in Aug.
1855, he died. See NSHS, Archives, Arley B. Shou Papers.
18

Leuis 3. Sherrill, Presbyterian Parochial Schools,
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Nebraska Territory's private schools, thus, uere
founded by men uho acted either individually or collec
tively through local churches and communities.

Dr. John

Evans of Chicago, for instance, envisioned Oreapolis as
a Methodist educational center and secured the Kansas
and Nebraska Conference's support for his three institu
tions.

The Arago School, uhich served both community

and the local Episcopalian church, uas the conception
of Rev. Stephen Massock, as St. James Hall uas of Rev.
Orasmus C. Dake.

Brounville College uas incorporated by

local businessmen and physicians, some of uhom served on
its faculty; the charter of All-Souls College uas given
to members of St. James Episcopal Church, Bellevue. 19
Characteristically, Nebraska's educational efforts
uere independent, simultaneous, and haphazard.

Refusal

or inability of national church groups and of the Ter
ritorial Government to found schools led to local
1846-1870 (Neu Haven, 1932; reprinted N.Y., 1969), p.
3; Paul M. Limbert, Denominational Policies in the Sup
port and Supervision of Higher Education (Neu York,
1929), pp. 8-15, 41-42; Sylvanus M. Duvall, The Metho
dist Episcopal Church and Education up to 1869 (Neu York.
1928), p. 123; Harvey Rl Bostrom, ^Contributions to
Higher Education by the Society for the Promotion of
Collegiate and Theological Education at the Uest, 18431874" (Ph.O. dissertation, Neu York University, I960).
1 9 .

Uilliam J. Barnds, The Episcopal Church in
Nebraska (Omaha, 1969), pp. 190-91; Laus. 1:406-07, 94243. See above, pp. 118ff. and Appendix A.
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fragmentation and particularism.

Founders did not

coordinate their activities uith those of others uithin
their denominations or geographical area.
realistically assess potential support.

Nor did they
In Cass County,

for example, five institutions uere incorporated under
the general auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Church
betueen 1856 and 1859: Cass County University at Oreapolis, Oreapolis Seminary, Plattsmouth Preparatory and
Collegiate Institute, Rock Bluffs Seminary, and Uestern
20
University at Mount Pleasant.
A sixth school, Dempster
Biblical Institute, uas adopted by the Kansas and Nebraska
Conference, but uas not legally incorporated.

Did suf

ficient support for these six institutions exist?

Third

largest of Nebraska counties, Cass in 1860 had a total
population of 3,369.

Thirty-five percent, or 1,163, of

its inhabitants uere betueen the ages of 5 and 19; nearly
half of that number uere enrolled in public schools.
This uas not yet an era of large college enrollments; the
median enrollment in 1859 for Methodist colleges and
20 See Appendix A. The Articles of Incorporation
located Western University "in or near Cassville," a
settlement in the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section five in Cass County. The community
seems only to have included Rev. Uilliam D . Gage's log
house and store and uas soon absorbed into the toun of
Mt. Pleasant, uhich occupied the northeast quarter of
section five adjoining the Gage land. The Ganuary 1856
survey of the latter reserved a square of land for
Uestern University. See Map 8.

MAP 8
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theological seminaries throughout the United States uas
161.

Cass County, therefore, reasonably could have

supplied students for at least one college or seminary.
TABLE 8
CASS COUNTY, 1860: SCHOOL AGE POPULATION
AND PUBLIC SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

*
Male
Female
Total

Ages
5-9

Ages
1Ô-14

Ages
15-19

School
Enrollment

253
224
477

203
160
363

148
175
323

289
280
569

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, and
Nebraska, Territorial Commissioner of ¿ommon Schools,
2nd Annual Report. 1860-61.
Financial assistance, houever, uas not as promis
ing.

Though a majority of the incorporators of the five

legally approved schools lived in the immediate geograph
ical area, they uere middle-aged men of modest means
(see Appendix B).

Of the thirty-seven for uhom financial

data is available, 59 percent listed their total person
alty in 1860 as under $1000.

Most had large families:

the average size uas 6.5 persons.

Subsidizing one

2 1 Duvall, Methodist Episcopal Church, pp. 95ff.
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educational institution during its struggling first years
would have been difficult; financing six would have been
impossible.
The problem with the localism of Nebraska's col
leges was, therefore, what President Frances tJayland of
8rown University had as early as 1842 recognized as a
national evil: the excessive multiplication of colleges.
The charter of an institution . . . is a
small boon for a State to grant, and legisla
tures 'are required in common fairness to permit
all parties, sects and districts to share alike,
and to have a college of their own. Thus the
liberality of the public, which is enough to
insure success, if it were concentrated on a
feu objects, is wasted and rendered fruitless
by excessive division. Ue have a multitude of
poor and inefficient establishments but hardly
one of such ample endowments and liberal means
of instruction, as to merit the name of a uni
versity.
If fledging institutions, such as those of Nebraska Ter
ritory, had any chance of survival, it depended on their
skill in securing Eastern aid.

Several schools appointed

financial agents, but only Nebraska University at fontenelle benefitted from the generosity of Eastern churches.
Culture—bearers
The obsession with college founding taxed re
sources and intensified community and denominational
22

"Thoughts on the Present Collegiate System in
the United States," North American Review, 55 (Oct.
1842):308-09.
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rivalries.

It had, houever, at least one positive ef

fect upon Nebraskans nascent society.

Denominational

commitment to an educated ministry— particularly among
Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and Episcopalians-—
brought educated men to the frontier.

Rev. Isaac

Heaton, uho came as a Congregational missionary to Ne
braska Territory in 1856, uas a graduate of Rhode Island's
Broun University.
ing and revival.

His uas not the religion of camp meet
Rather, it uas the "religion of clear,

cold, logical analysis": the religion of John Calvin and
23
the early Neu England spiritual leaders. ' He and other
Nebraska missionaries kept interest in education alive
and actively promoted Territorial colleges.
Joining Rev. Heaton in support of Nebraska Uni
versity uere Rev. Reuben Gaylord, graduate of Illinois
College and Yale Divinity School, Rev. Everet S. Hurlbut,
graduate of Knox College in Illinois and Neu York City's
Union Seminary, and Rev. Samuel 3. Francis, graduate of
Illinois College and Lane Theological Seminary.

Another

Congregationalist, Rev. Thomas LJ. Tipton, pursued clas
sical studies at Pennsylvania's Madison College before
coming as president of Brounville College in 1858.

Rev.

^Ned C. Abbott, "Address Given at Annual Meeting
of the Old Settlers Association of Dodge County,"
Fremont Herald, 11 Sept. 1894.
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Henry M. Giltner and Rev. George P. Bergen, trustees
of the Presbyterian university at Saratoga, uere both
Princeton trained.

Among that university's other local

trustees uere Rev. LJilliam Young Braun, uho held a 8.A.
and M.A. from Jefferson College (Pa.) and special cred
its from Princeton Theological Seminary, and Rev. Amos
S. Billingsley and Rev. LJilliam Hamilton, both graduates
of Pennsylvania colleges and Western Theological Semi
nary.

Episcopalian priest Orasmus C. Dake uas also ed

ucated in the East.

Ordained at Omaha's Trinity Episco

pal in 1862, the Madison University graduate subsequently
headed Srounell Hall at Saratoga and St. James Hall,
F r e m o n t . T h e s e products of Eastern colleges and semi
naries elevated the cultural level of the communities
they served.

Often, they initiated local attempts to

^Truman 0. Douglass, Pilgrims of loua (Boston,
1911), p. 34; "In Memoriam: Rev. Everett B. Hurlbut,"
Nebraska, General Association of Congregational Churches,
Minutes of the Annual Meeting, 1879, p. 25; Truman 0.
Douglass, "Builders of a Commonuealth," Grinnell College,
Archives, Typescript, 3:333-35; Biographical Dictionary
of the American Congress, 1774-1971 (Washington, D.C.,
1971), pi 1620; Brounville Nebraska Advertiser, 9 April
1858; Encyclopedia of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America, ed. *by Alfred Nevin (Philadelphia, 1884), pi 68 ; Morton-Uatkins, 2:555-56; The Minis
terial Directory of the Ministers in 'The Presbyterian
Church in the U. S.' . . . , ed. by Edgar Sutton Robin
son (Oxford, Ohio, 1898), pp. 172 and 189; Archie H.
Jones, The Presbyterian Church in Nebraska. 1834— 1950
(Hastings, Nb., 1950), p. 8; A. C. Edmunds, Pen Sketches
of Nebraskans, uith Photographs (Lincoln, Nbl*l 16?1)',
pp. 297-300; Orasmus C. Dake Papers, NSHS, Archives.
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found schools and, uhen necessary, divided their service
betueen pulpit and classroom.
The education they promulgated seems, at first
glance, to have been fundamentally conservative.

Rev.

Orasmus Dake, uho explicitly declared that bookkeeping
and other vocational specialities had no use beyond in
come, that there uas no mental discipline uorth mention
in the study of modern languages, and that classical
studies mere the best means of thorough educational de
velopment, taught only "long-tried and uell-established
methods."^
patterns.

Presumably other teachers followed these
Oreapolis Seminary offered classical instruc

tion, as did Nebraska University at Fontenelle.

Even

the public schools avoided vocational and commercial
subjects and kept the curricula classical.
Yet, upon closer analysis, Territorial college
attempts uere often in tune uith educational currents
of change: coeducation, vocational courses, and profes
sional training.

Oberlin Collegiate Institute in Ohio,

uhich admitted both men and uomen in 1833, uas the
uorld's first coeducational college.

Tuenty years

25 Dake, Unidentified newspaper clipping, 1866,
NSHS, Archives, Orasmus C. Dake Papers.
26

Walter K. Beggs, "Frontier Education in Ne
braska" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Nebraska at
Lincoln, 1939), pp. 244-45.
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passed before another— Antioch College under the presi
dency of Horace Mann— -folloued Oberlin's example.
Thereafter, coeducation spread uestuard.
of Ioua opened to both sexes in 1856.

The University

In Oanuary of

that same year Simpson University in Omaha amended its
charter to prevent sexual segregation.

Salem Collegiate

Institute (1857) and Florence Seminary (i860) also
legally stated their intent to teach both males and fe—
males.

„ In practice, other schools, such as Nebraska

University and Oreapolis Seminary, uere also coeducational.
Vocational and professional training uere other
trends apparent in Nebraska's schools.

Oreapolis Semi

nary offered surveying and civil engineering, as did Ne
braska City's Mathematical School and Drauing Academy.
Henry E. Broun at Fontenelle's Nebraska University and
Bohn M. McKenzie of the Nemaha Valley Seminary and Normal
Institute set teacher training as one of their goals.
Dempster Biblical Institute at Oreapolis, intended to
instruct Methodism's junior ministry, uas to be the
third such institution in the United States.

Medical

and lau schools uere also included among Nebraska's edu
cational plans.
27

The Nebraska University of the

Eduin G. Dexter, A History of Education in the
United States (Neu York, 1922), ppl 445-56: Laos. 1:
^87, 406-037*669-70.
"
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Homeopathic Healing Art and Lau Institution at Uyoming
in Otoe County and the Omaha Medical University and
Marine Hospital both petitioned for charters in the
Third Legislative Session, but uere denied.

Brounville

College operated its medical department betueen 1858-59.
Feeble attempts to be sure; yet, they shou auareness of
the needs of a changing nation.
Far from being isolated, Nebraska Territory uas
indeed shaped by the uorld around it.

National con

cerns— the Pacific Railroad, the Panic of 1857, the
Pike's Peak Gold Rush, and the Civil LJar— determined the
character of Nebraska Territory's society and economy.
Seldom, in fact, observed a veteran frontiersman, "has
any neu settlement been so much affected by external
circumstances, and foreign agencies, as Nebraska.

They

have been equally beyond our control and foresight." 2 8
The abundant land and prospective railroad made the neu
territory in 1854 an attractive frontier.
seemed unlimited.
the nation.

Opportunities

Suddenly, the Panic of 1857 devastated

Nebraska, bereft of industry and marketable

products, had no economic base on uhich to fall back.
Banks proved unsound, currency uorthless, credit unat
tainable.
28

Neuborn cities and colleges uould have

Rev. Isaac E. Heaton to Milton Badger, Fremont,
8 San. 1863, AHMS, Nebraska Letters #139.
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faltered in the best of times; in the uorst of times,
they failed.

The experiences of pioneer Moses Stocking

illustrate uell hou even the best intentioned could be
come diverted by circumstance:
Being more desirous of schooling my children
than acquiring uealth, induced me to locate near
that sheltered toun [of Glenuood, IouaJ) but the
experience of fifty-five years discovered to me
that I had made a mistake on that point— that
there uas but little educational spirit in the
place— further, that in a commercial point of
vieu, I uas on the urong side of the "Big Muddy."
Consequently, I crossed the river and located a
claim on Four Mile Creek, in Cass county, Neb.,
uhere I moved my family in the spring of 1856,
rented ten acres of poor breaking for uheat and
corn upon uhich a good crop uas raised.— I
erected a double cabin and broke about fortyfive acres of very good sod corn, but had the
misfortune to loose ^ sicj it by a prarie ^sicfj
fire. Uhile attending tne deathbed of a sister,
at Glenuood, the Paunees stole my best ox and
both of my cous. The death of my sister and her
husband, uithin tuo ueeks, left upon my hands
their small children to provide for and educate,
increasing my family to tuelve persons at the
commencement of the terrible uinter of '56 and
'57. Speculation being rife through the country,
and tounsites almost as numerous as the popula
tion, I uas induced to take an interest in the
Cedar Island Toun Site, uhich after much trouble
turned up a b l a n k . 29
Hard-pressed to provide for a family of tuelve, Stocking
could hardly have given much financial support to a
college.

Yet, he uas one of the incorporators of the

Plattsmouth Preparatory and Collegiate Institute in
29 Moses Stocking, An Autobiography of Hon. Moses
Stocking uith an Introduction and Some Additional Re
marks by L. U. Gilchrist (Uahoo, N b " 1882).
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January 1856.

The intent was there; the means were not.

In the final analysis, however, Nebraska Territory's
educational institutions failed for more than financial
reasons.

Struggle, afterall, was characteristic of

nineteenth—century colleges, founded as they were in an
era of small enrollments and small gifts.

Many schools,

such as Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois,
survived debts and destitution.

Nebraska's colleges fell

victim.instead to a combination of factors: denominational
rivalry, community competition, internal dissension, tran
sient interest, political maneuvering, and unforeseen cir
cumstance.

Culture bearers sincerely wanted to transplant

civilization and preserve continuity, but often they did
not understand the complexity of the process.

Caught up

in the exuberant optimism and restless ambition of the
age in which they lived, they seldom paused to reflect
upon the past or to plan realistically for the future.
Obtaining articles of incorporation, reserving lots in a
city plat, or releasing promotive propaganda was not
enough to insure a college's success.

Cities were una

bashedly commercial; greed and petty rivalries permeated
boosterism.

But the concept of civic betterment had been

created and would become a tenet of urbanism.

Books and

Bibles had been brought to Nebraska, and they would
remain.
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APPENDIX A
PRIMATE AND CORPORATE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
IN NEBRASKA TERRITORY
The following list is intended as an indicative
but not inclusive list of Nebraska Territory's private
schools.

The intent has been to show 1) the extent of

church involvement in educational proposals, 2) the
eagerness of communities to possess an academic insti
tution, and 3) the lack of precision in using terms
such as "college."

Therefore, the list has attempted

to include all church-related schools wherever a denom
inational connection seemed plausible, all community
proposals for institutions of higher education, and all
schools using the title of university, college, seminary,
or academy.

Sources have been the session laws, legis

lative journals, newspapers, county and church histories,
and biographies of founders.

Interpretive comments

often have relied heavily upon biographical analyses of
the founders or incorporators.

INSTITUTION

TYPE

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE

Academy of the
Annunciation
Nebraska City, Otoe
County
Opened 1856

Parochial

Benedictine
sisters

Catholic education
for girls

All-Souls College
Bellevue, Sarpy Co.
Incorporated 1864

Church-related

Pastor, wardens,
members of St.
Dames Episcopal
Church, Bellevue

General education
under Episcopalian
auspices

Araqo School
Arago, Richardson
County
Opened 1860

Parochial

Rev. Dr. Stephen
Massock, local
Episcopalian
priest

1. Episcopalian educa
tion
2. Adult education,
particularly for
German immigrants

Brounville College
Brounville, Nemaha
County
Incorporated 1857
Medical lectures
given, 1858-59

Liberal arts
college uith
medical dept.

Brounville busi
nessmen, church
leaders, and
physicians

1. General education
2. Medical training
3. Community service
through public lectures
4. Community promotion
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INSTITUTION

TYPE

Brounville Hiqh
School
Brounville, Nemaha
County
Opened 1859

Community
secondary
school

Brounell Hall
Saratoga, Douglas
County
Opened 1863; moved
to Omaha 1868

Parochial

Cass County University
Oreapolis, Cass Co.
Incorporated 1858
Charter amended 1861

Church-related

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE

Rev. T. U. Tipton,
Congregational
minister and pre&ident of Brounville
College

1. To prepare students
for entrance in
Brounville College
2. To provide free
secondary education
for residents of
Brounville School Dist
3. To provide secondar
education and boarding
accommodations for non
residents at a "modéra
fee"

Episcopalian
Bishop and clergy

Classical academy education for girls under
Episcopalian auspices

Area businessmen
and speculators;
Methodist clergy

1. To provide general
education under auspices of Kansas and Nb
Conference of Methodis
Episcopal Church
2. To become a center
of Methodism in Uest
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INSTITUTION

TYPE

Dakota City Colleoiate and Preparatory Institute
Dakota City, Dakota
County
Incorporated 1857

Community
secondary
school

Dempster Biblical
Institute
Oreapolis, Cass Co.
Adopted by Kans. and
Nb. Conf. 1859

Theological
seminary

DeUitt Colleqiate
Institute
DeUitt, Cuming Co.
Bill to incorporate
introduced, House,
4th sess., 1857

Community
secondary
school

Factoryville Female
Seminary
Factoryville, Cass
County
Opened 1866

Church-related

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE

Dakota City specu
lators, Omaha busi
nessmen, and locgl
Catholic priest

1. General Christian
education
2. Community promotion

Dr. John Dempster
of Garrett Biblical
Institute

Education of Methodist
ministers for the
Missouri valley

Rev. 3. U. Taggart,
Baptist minister

Promotion of community
and possibly Baptist
Church

Mrs. Nichols

Female education under
general auspices of
Methodist Epis. Church
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INSTITUTION

TYPE

Falls City College
Falls City, Richard
son County
Bill to incorporate
passed House, 4th
sess., 1858

Community
college

Florence Seminary
Florence, Douglas
County
Incorporated 1860

Liberal arts
college

Johnson Seminary
Tecumseh, Johnson
County
Incorporated 1865

Tax-supported
secondary
school

Lancaster Seminary
Lancaster, Lancaster
County
Proposed 1863; open
1866-67

Church-related

Leuis and Clark
Collepe
(Uashington Co.)
Joint resolution
passed House, 5th
sess., 1858

Speculative

RATIONALE

FOUNDERS

Community promotion
'

Florence business
men

1. General Christian
education for both
sexes
2. Community promotion

Johnson county
commissioners

General education

Rev. J. M. Young
and Methodist
Protestant colony

Religious education
for both sexes under
auspices of Methodist
Protestant Church

P. G. Cooper,
Cuming City specu
lator

To obtain federal
land grant
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INSTITUTION

TYPE

Mathematical Schools
and Drauino Academy
Nebraska City, Otoe
County
Opened 1857

Vocational
school

Nebraska City Colleqiate and Preparatory Institute
Nebraska City, Otoe
County
Incorporated 1855

Community
secondary
school

Nebraska City Female
Seminary
Nebraska City, Otoe
County
Open 1861—63

Elementary
school

Nebraska City Hiqh
School
Nebraska City, Otoe
County
Opened 1857

Classical
academy

Nebraska City Hiqh
School
Nebraska City, Otoe
County
Opened 1862

Church-related

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE

Augustus F. and
Uilliam E. Harvey

To train civil
engineers

Three local men,
tuo of uhom uere
directors of Nb.
City and Pacific
Railroad Company

1. General non-denominational education
2. Community promotion

B. U. Vineyard

Academy education for
girls

0. B. Heuitt, A. Pi.

Classical education on
upper elementary and
secondary level

Rev. Douthett and
daughter Sallie

Secondary education
under general auspices
of Presbyterian Church
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INSTITUTION

TYPE

Nebraska City Select
High School
Nebraska City, Otoe
County
Opened 1865

Church-related

Nebraska University
Fontenelle, Uashington County
Incorporated 1855
Charter revised 1858
Operated 1858-72

Church-ielated

Nebraska University
of the Homeopathic
Healinp Art and Lau
Institution
Wyoming, Otoe Co.
Bill to incorporate
introduced,
Council, 3rd sess.
1857

Professional

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE

Rev. D. A. Cline

Secondary and musical
education under general
auspices of Methodist
Protestant Church

Nebraska Coloniza
tion Company, Ter
ritorial officials,
Baptists

1. To promote personal
and political ideals
of Colonization Co.
2. To found the Terri
torial university of
Nebraska
3. To promote denomi
national interests of
Baptist Church
After 1858: To provide
Christian education
under auspices of the
Congregational Associ
ation of Nebraska
1. Professional legal
training
2. Medical training
according to system of
Samuel Hahnemann,
founder of homeopathy
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INSTITUTION

TYPE

Nemaha University
Archer, Richardson
County
Incorporated 1856

Church-related

Nemaha Ualley Seminary and Normal
Institute
Paunee City, Paunee
County
Operated 1863-66
Incorporated 1864
(Facilities later
used by Paunee City
Academy)

Church-related
Liberal arts
college uith
education dept.

Olin University
Greggsport, Otoe Co.
Proposed 1859

Church-related

Omadi College
Omadi, Dakota Co.
Incorporated 1857

Community
college

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE

Area businessmen
and farmers, a
local Methodist,
minister and promi
nent Meth. layman

1. Education under
general auspices of
Methodist Epis. Church
2. Community promotion

Paunee City busi
nessmen and local
Methodists

1. Moral and intellec
tual training under
Methodist auspices
2. Teacher training

Local Methodists

General education
under Methodist
auspices

City fathers and
merchants

1. General education
2. Community promotion
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INSTITUTION

TYPE

Omaha Medical University and Marine
Hospital
Omaha, Douglas Co.
Bill to incorporate
introduced, House,
3rd sess., 1857

Professional

Omaha Seminary
Omaha, Douglas Co.
Opened 1856

Secondary

Omaha Select School
Omaha, Douglas Co.
Opened 1857

Elementary and
secondary

Omaha Uinter Hiqh
School
Omaha, Douglas Co.
Open 1857—59

Church-related

Oreapolis Seminary
Oreapolis, Cass Co.
Incorporated 1858
Open 1861-C.1864

Church-related

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE
Medical training

Laura and Helen
Mar LeSeur, Metho
dist layuomen

Comprehensive Christian
education, including
history, modern lan
guages and music

Mrs. A. M. Smith,
Congregationalist
layuoman

General education,
including languages,
drauing, and painting

Ü. S. Burt, licen
tiate of Illinois
Congregational
Association

Classical elementary
and secondary education
under general auspices
of Congregational and
Presbyterian churches

Area businessmen
and Methodist
clergy

1. General elementary
and secondary education
under auspices of Nb.
Meth. Epis. Conference
2. Vocational training:
teaching, surveying,
civil engineering

^

INSTITUTION
Peru Seminary
Peru, Nemaha Co.
Incorporated 1860
Opened 1866 as
Mount Vernon Sem
inary; 1867 given
to State as Peru
Normal School

TYPE
Church-related
After 1867:
State supported

Plattsmouth Prepar- Church-related
community school
atory and Collepiate Institute
Plattsmouth, Cass
County
Incorporated 1856
Charter amended 1857
Rock Bluffs Seminary Church-related
community school
Rock Bluffs, Cass
County
Incorporated 1857
St. Benedict's
School for Males
and Females
Nebraska City, Otoe
County
Opened 1862

Parochial

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE

Methodist clergy
and laymen; area
businessmen

1. General coeducation
under auspices of
Methodist Church
2. Teacher training

City fathers;
local farmers,
merchants, and
Methodist leaders
(2 local preachers
and 2 prominent
laymen)

1. Secondary education,
under general Methodist
auspices
2. Community promotion

City fathers and
commissioners of
Missouri River and
Pacific R.R. Co.;
Methodist clergy

1. Secondary education
under general Methodist
auspices
2. Community promotion

Rev. Emanuel
Hartig, local
Catholic priest

Catholic education
uith training in
"manners, arts and
sciences"

OJ

INSTITUTION
TYPE
St. James Hall
Parochial
^Fremont Collecte)
Operated 1866—70
Incorporated 1869 as
Fremont College

St. Mary's Academy
(Old Holy Anoels
School)
Omaha, Douglas Co.
Open c.1857—64
Reopened 1864-76

Parochial
boarding school

St. Mary's Female
Parochial
Academy
St. Johns, Dakota Co.
Incorporated 1857
St. Philip Nere's
Academy
Omaha, Douglas Co.
Opened 1863

Parochial

FOUNDERS

Rev. Orasmus C.
Dake, rector of
St. James Episco
pal Church; and*
Bishop of Diocese

RATIONALE

1. To provide classical
education for boys under
auspices of Protestant
Episcopal Church
2. To "meet the uants
of the country"
3. To become a "liter
ary centre of uide
repute"

1. To provide popular
Catholic layuomen
After 1864: Sisters education for Catholic
uomen
of Mercy
2. To compete uith
rival female seminar
ies (Epi3. and Presby.)
After 1868: Education
extended to males
Catholic education
Catholic sisters,
for girls
possibly Sisters
of Charity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
Catholic laymen

Catholic education for
both sexes
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INSTITUTION

TYPE

Salem Colleqiate
Institute
Salem, Richardson
County
Incorporated 1857

Community
liberal arts
college

Simpson University
Omaha, Douglas Co.
Incorporated 1855
Charter amended 1856

Church-related

Sodom College
Elmuood, Cass Co.
Opened 1866

Elementary
subscription
school

Table Rock Seminary
Table Rock, Paunee
County
Incorp. 7th leg.
sess. 1860; vetoed
by Gov. Black

Church-related

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE

City fathers and
local merchants;
directors of Mis
souri River and
Nemaha Valley
Railroad Company

1. To provide coeduca
tion of "highest class"
2. To instruct in "the
Christian faith and
morality of the sacred
scriptures"
3. To promote the arts
and sciences
4. To promote the toun
of Salem

Methodist clergy
from Nebr. Ter.
and Ioua; promi
nent Omaha busi
nessmen

1. General secondary
and collegiate coedu
cation under auspices
of Kans. and Nebr. Conf.
of Meth. Epis. Church
2. Community promotion

Mary Rhea

General elementary
education

Rev. Charles U.
Eiddings and
Nebraska Settle
ment Company

1. General education
under auspices of
Methodist Epis. Church
2. Community promotion

INSTITUTION

TYPE

Talbot Hall (Ne
braska College)
Nebraska City, Otoe
County
Opened 1866
Incorporated 1868
as Nebraska College
and Divinity School

Parochial
school for
boys, uith divinity dept
After 1868:
College and
theological
seminary

University of
Columbus
Columbus, Platte Co.
Incorporated 1860

Church-related

University of Ne
braska at Saratoga
Saratoga, Douglas
County
Incorporated 1857

Church-related

Church-related
University of St.
John
St. Johns, Dakota Co.
Incorporated 1857
Washington College
Cuming City, Wash—
ington County
Incorporated 1856

Community
college

FOUNDERS

RATIONALE

Bishop Robert H.
Clarkson and Dio
cesan clergy

Classical and theological
education under auspices
of Episcopalian Diocese

Bishop Dames
O'Gorman; Catholic
priests and laymen

Catholic education

Educational leaders
of the Presbyter
ian Church, U.S.A.
(O.S.); area Pres
byterian clergy
and businessmen

1. General education
under auspices of
Presbyterian Church
2. Community promotion

Local Catholic
clergy and laymen

1. Catholic education
2. Promotion of an
Irish Catholic colony

Territorial offi
cials and specu
lators

Community promotion

31 5

INSTITUTION

TYPE

Western University
Mt. Pleasant (Cassville), Cass Co.
Incorporated 1856

Church-related

Uyoming College
Uyoming, Otoe Co.
Bill to incorporate
introduced, 4th
leg. sess., 185758

Community
college

Young Ladies'
Academy
Omaha, Douglas Co.
Opened 1857

Elementary and
secondary

FOUNDERS
Local farmers and
Methodist laymen;
Fleth, minister,
Uilliam D. Gage*

RATIONALE
Education under general
auspices of Methodist
Church
Community promotion

Miss Uarde

General education for
girls, including
modern languages and
music

31 6
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APPENDIX B
INCORPORATORS OF FIVE CASS COUNTY
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
Listed below are fifty-six men who served as in
corporators of five Cass County educational institutions:
Cass County University at Oreapolis, Oreapolis Seminary,
Plattsmouth Preparatory and Collegiate Institute, Rock
Bluffs Seminary, and Western University at Mount Pleasant.
Sources for biographical data at time of incorporation
have been the 1860 Census, county and city histories,
newspapers, church and legal records.

Financial holdings

of realty and personalty are those figures given in the
1860 Census.
The following abbreviations have been used:
SCHS Schools
CCU Cass County University
OS
PPCI
R8S

Oreapolis Seminary
Plattsmouth Preparatory and Collegiate
Institute
Rock Bluffs Seminary

DU Western University
RESDNCE Place of Residence
I Iowa
CHN Number of Children
RELCN Religious Affiliation
RE
PE

Real Estate
Personal Estate

SCHS

RESDNCE

AGE CHN

Armstrong, Urn

OS

GlenuoodI

42

1

Arnold, Eduard

PPCI

Glenuood 1

Austin, Benj

ecu

Oreapolis

42

2

Bennet, Hiram P

ecu

Nebr City

33

Benton, T H, Or. CCU/OS CBluffs 1
Rk Bluffs
Case, Milton 8
yu
Chivington, 3 M CCU/OS Omaha
Clark, Robt M
ecu
Cass Co
Plattsmth
ecu/
Cole, 8raud
PPCI
Davis, Urn H
PPCI
Rk Bluffs

44

3
1

42
39

8
—

—
35

—

46

6

INCORPORATORS

3

Demarest, Urn R

OS

Omaha

41

5

Eikenbury, Sami

ecu

Plattsmth

57

Evans, 3ohn

ecu

Evanston,
111

46

4
—

Ferguson, Fenner

ecu

Fouler, Hiram H

RBS

Bellevue
Rk Bluffs

46
45

4
1

Garrison, Urn

PPCI

Plattsmth

40

4

Gaskill, Tim S
Goode, Urn H

PPCI
ecu

Plattsmth —
Glenuood 1 5 3

8
5

Guylee, John

ecu

Sidney 1

—

—

OCCUPATION

RELGN

Meth minstr Meth
1859
-died March
Farmer

RE

PE

$ 12,500 $

7,500

Meth

12,350

500

Meth
Meth
Farmer
Meth minstr Meth

800

300

Lauyer
Banker

Lauyer
Farmer

Meth

3,600

900

Farmer

Meth

3,200

450

Grocer

Meth

4,000

500

Farmer
Physician

Dis
Meth

6,000

1,300

March 1E 59—
6,000

—

Merchant

10,000

500
3,000

Meth minstr Meth
Meth minstr Meth

10,000

5,000
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Chief Oust
Farmer

INCORPORATORS
Hagood, John
Hahn, Samuel
Hendrie, Chas

SCHS
UU
PPCI
ecu

Hughes, Mattheu UU
Jones, Alfred D e c u
Jones, Thomas J OS
Kirkpatrick, S UU
Laird, Urn T
UU
Loomis, George e c u
McCord, Urn D
OS

RESDNCE
Kanosha

42

5

Oreapolis
Burlington

40

2

Mt.Pleasait
Omaha
Plattsmth

4
1

46

6

Rk Bluffs

26

2

Oreapolis
Plattsmth
Denison

—

Nuckolls, C

OS

Nuckolls, S F
Parcel, Joel

ecu
ecu

43
45

3

—

2
6

47
39

6

Nebr City

36

4

Oreapolis
Grd Island

46

2

49

5

54
Rk Bluffs
RBfs/NbCit)
Glenuood 1 32
Rk Bluffs ] 27

20
3
2
2

00
(N

OS
RBS

—

Avoca

PPCI
UU
MtPleasant
CCU/05 Oreapolis

Petefish, D H
Rolls, Uilliam

—
44
4G
44

McCormick, Urn
Moore, G. 0
Mullin, Loudon

Parker, Jason R PPCI
Patterson, Thos RBS
Pearman, Fountn RBS

AGE CHN

5

OCCUPATION

RELGN

Blacksmith

Fteth
—

Farmer
*
Foundryman

RE
$

PE

2,000
4,000

$

400
300

Cong

Farmer

Fteth

2,000

400

Druggist

Fteth

25,000

7,000

Farmer

—

2,500

800

Farmer, Tchr

Fteth

Tchr, minstr

Fteth

Frmr, sheriff
Fa*
Farmer
Trader, bnkr

————
—

1,000
3,300

2,000
^00

2,000
61,000

875
115,000

chant
—

200,000

100,000

Farmer
Farmer

—

700

300
16 5

Frmr, survyr
Merchant

Presb
fleth

18,000

1,200

Fieth minstr
Farmer

Fteth
—

300
1,800

1,500
400
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Banker

RE5DNCE

AGE

Omaha
Glenuood
Omaha

29

—

56

6

50

2

Slaughter, Urn M PPCI
Smith, Anselmo e c u

Plattsmth
Oreapolis

—
27

—
—

Smith, David N
Smith, Urn M

ecu

Burlingtn

48

—

ecu

Rk Bluffs

32

2

Stafford, R U

RBS

Plmth/RBf

57

7

Stocking, Moses PPCI
Stringfield, LH PPCI

Plattsmth
MtOlive 1

47

7

49

8

Todd, Levi

3 Grove

30

3

Touner, Abraham PPCI

Rk Bluffs

54

5

Turman, Zenas B RBS

Rk Bluffs

41

7

INCORPORATORS

SCHS

Sahler, John H e c u
Sharp, Joseph L PPCI
Shinn, Moses F

G

PPCI/
CCU/OS

PPCI

CHN

Turner, Hon. A

RBS

—

—

—

Uiles, Luke

PPCI

Plattsmth
& Tabor 1

40

7

Uolph, Henry C

UU

Nebr City
& Cass Co

37

3

OCCUPATION

RELGN

Minstr,frmr

Cong
Cong
Meth

Merchant
Surveyor

Meth

Lauyer,bnkr

RE
$

PE
500

$

5,110

10,000

200

3,500

100

—

800

500

Farmer

—

3,000

500

Farmer

—

3,000

Frmr, local
preacher

Meth

6,000

1,000
1,000
800

Shoemaker,
local prchr

Meth

1,600
950

Meth minstr

Meth

Farmer

UndBr

8,000

1,000

Farmer

Meth

3,000

700

Meth minstr
Farmer

Meth

Farmer
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)

500
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APPENDIX C
CONSTITUTION, OR ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT OF THE
NEBRASKA COLONIZATION COMPANY

Article I
Name and Object of this Company
Section 1. Ue uill be knoun as the Nebraska
Colonization Company.
Sec. 2. Its object shall be to found the City
Nebraska? and Colony, in the Territory nou knoun as the
Territory of Nebraska.
Sec. 3. There shall be embraced uithin the Colony
a Literary Institution uhich shall be knoun as the Ne
braska University.
Sec. 4. The Officers of the Company shall be a
President, Secretary, and Treasurer, uho shall be elected
annually after the year 1854 on the first Monday in Sep
tember.
Article II
Of the Toun Plot
Sec. 1. The Toun Site, as laid out on the ac
companying map shall be held by a joint Stock Company,
in Shares of not less than one hundred dollars each;
uhich shares may be increased by a tuo thirds vote of
the uhole company, and uhich shares may be transferable
as Shares in Joint Stock Companies as Real Estate title.
Sec. 2. The primitive or estimate value of Toun
Lots shall be one hundred dollars each.
Sec. 3. The Lots, Squares, etc. as laid out and
marked on the map, shall be forever secured to the City,
County, etc., and held in trust by the Company, for the
purpose thereon specified.
Sec. 4. Each resident shareholder shall be en
titled to, and equal in rights and privileges.
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Article III
Of the Colonists

Sec. 1. All the members of the Colony shall be
subject to the majority, until the enactment of Laus
and the establishment of legal government, after uhich,
by the Laus of the State.
Sec. 2. All Contracts, Elections and Titles
shall be binding as by the Laus of the United States,
as by Section 1, Article 3.
Sec. 3. All the Colonists shall at all times be
pledged for the mutual protection and prosperity of the
Colony.
Sec. 4. Each resident original holder of Toun
Shares shall be
entitled to
the right of the choiceof
the location of
one Quarter
Section of Land as per Laus
of the United States, lying immediately adjoining the
Toun Site; the said right of choice to be based upon
valuation and to be determined by lot, as shall be here
after provided, namely: The numbers draun shall be equal
to the number of shares at the time of drauing, uhich
time shall be found by a majority vote of the uhole Com
pany, and that person on uhose draun ticket shall be
number one, shall be entitled to the right of the first
choice, That ticket having on it number tuo, shall be
entitled to the right of second choice, and so on.
Sec. 5. Each resident original holder of Toun
Shares shall be
entitled to
the right of the choiceof
the location of
tuo Toun Lots, one of
them shall befree
in consideration of the value of share held, and the
other at primitive cost. The right of choice shall be
determined separately from, but in the same manner, as
in Section 4.
Sec. 6. Any fund arising from Company property,
not divided among members, shall be divided among resi
dent share holders.
Sec. 7. All funds paid in by stock holders shall
be forfeited to the Company, provided such stock holder
shall fail to become a resident in the said City or vi
cinity uithin months after the said City is laid out by
survey, for City or Toun purposes, or shall provide a
resident substitute, uho shall be approved by a majority
of the Company.
Sec. 8. No individual shall be the original
holder of more than one share.
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Of the

Article IV
University,

etc.

Sec. 1. A site for the Nebraska University shall
be immediately located outside and on a suitable eminence,
the nearest adjoining the Toun limits.
Sec. 2. One Quarter Section, at least, outside
of the Toun limits, may be selected as a site for a State
House and other Government purposes, by Commissioners
appointed for that purpose.
Sec. 3. A charter for a Railroad shall be obtained
from the first Legislature if practicable and shall be
laid out from Nebraska to fort Leavenuorth, St. Ooseph, or
some other suitable point of intersection uith other Rail
Roads.
Sec. 4. The foregoing articles of agreement may be
altered or amended by a tuo thirds vote of the uhole Company.
BY-LAUS
Article I
Of the Duties of Officers
Section 1. The President shall reside and keep
order in all meetings of the Company, and perform such
other duties as may be otheruise provided for.
Sec. 2. The Secretary shall keep a correct and
approved account of all the proceedings of the Company
and perform such other duties as are usual to his office.
Sec. 3. The Treasurer shall receive, keep an
account of, and hold in trust, all funds, belonging to
the Company, uhich funds shall be disbursed by the order
of the Company, uhich order shall be countersigned by
the President and Secretary.
Article II
Of Payment of Shares
The amounts for shares shall be paid to the
Treasurer, uhen, and as directed by a majority of the
Company, and any failure herein, shall be subject to a
forfeiture of any amount previously paid in; or otheruise
subject to a tuo-thirds vote of the uhole Company.

Article
Of Di vi d en d

III
Reports

It shall be the duty of the Treasurer, to report
the condition of the finances semi-annually, or other
wise, for the purpose of declaring dividends as directed
by the Company.
Article IV
Of Shareholders
No person without a family, shall be admitted as
an original shareholder.
Article V
Of the Valuation of Property
For the valuation of property, five Commissioners
shall be appointed, who shall act when and as directed
by the Company.
Article VI
Of the University
The University shall be controlled by fifteen
Trustees who shall be elected by the Citizens at the
first City or County election, and whose names may be
contained in the Charter when granted.
Article VII
Of Membership
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Company, shall be proposed by a Stockholder, at a previ
ous meeting, and shall be elected only by a two—thirds
vote of the members present.
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Article Vili
Of Government
A majority of this Company shall govern in all
cases, not otherwise provided for; and six shall form a
Quorum.
Article IX
Of Amendments
These Articles shall not be altered or amended,
except by notice of such amendment given at a previous
meeting,and then by a tuo-thirds vote of the uhole of
the members present.
Adopted 26 June 1854
Jonathan H. Smith, President
3. U. Richardson, Secretary
Members: 3. H. Smith, 3. U. Richardson, James C. Bernard,
U. U. Keep, 3. B. Steinar, George Uilliamson, Jared
Blansett, G. L. Heuitt, Samuel Thompson, James T. Eubank,
James A. Bell, H. G. Mauzey, Uilliam Hobbs, Theodore
Touzalin, 3. 0. Bernard, Preston Asher, Frances M.
Bernard.
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APPENDIX D
DISTRIBUTION OF NEBRASKA'S POPULATION FOR
1855, 1860, 1870
The following maps were made by Donald F.
Danker for inclusion in his dissertation, "Some Social
Beginnings in Territorial Nebraska" (University of Ne
braska at Lincoln, 1955).

Dr. Danker used the follow

ing soulces: study by the Nebraska State Planning Board,
"The Creation of County Boundaries in Nebraska and Chron
ological Changes from 1854 to 1929, inclusive" (Lincoln,
n.d.); U. S. Census for 1855, 1860, and 1870; Colton's
New Sectional Maps of the State of Nebraska. 1870; and
two University of Nebraska theses: Olga S. Steele, "The
Geography of the Mormon Trail across Nebraska" (1933)
and Mildred Krouch, "The Geography of the Oregon Trail
in Nebraska" (1933).
These maps do not represent the relative density
of population for the years cited, but rather indicate
the location of population.

Numbers in the upper left

hand corner of each county represent that county's pop
ulation.

Interpretation of strippling is indicated

below each map.

One dot represents 5 inhabitants.
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One dot represents 20 inhabitants.
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One dot represents 50 inhabitants.
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF NINETEENTH-CENTURY
PERIODICALS UITH CHRONOLOGICAL LIST
OF ARTICLES CONSULTED*
Boston Pilot. Founded in 1829 by Bishop B. 3. Fenuick,
this Catholic ueekly served as official organ
of the Archdiocese of Boston. Originally called
Jesuit. the Pilot became the best knoun of Cath
olic periodicals. Editor in the 1850s uas
Patrick Donahue.
Loras, Bishop Mathias. Letter, Council Bluff City, la.,
20 Dune. 17 (15 July 1854):4.
Letter,*Ohio. 17 (26 Aug. 1854):6.
Loras, Bishop Mathias. Letter, Dubuque, la., 20 Sept.
17 (7 Oct. 1854):3.
"The Buffalo Convention." 19 (23 Feb. 1856):5.
"Address of the Catholic Convention to Promote Coloniza
tion in North America to the Friends of Catholic
Settlement." 19 (1 March 1856):9.
Mulkern, M. B. "Letter from Dubuque."19 (15 March 1856):4.
Clarke, Eduard and Peter. Letter, St. Patrick's Settle
ment, Nb. Ter., 30 June. 20 (11 July 1857):4.
Letter, Jersey City.

20 (25 July 1857):5.

Letter, Jersey City.

20 (1 Aug. 1857):4.

Clark, Eduard.

Letter, Freeport, 111.

20 (29 Aug. 1857):3.

Christian Advocate and Journal. Of the thirty some Meth
odist ueeklies at mid-nineteenth century (many of
uhich included Christian Advocate as part of their
titles), the Christian Advocate uas the ueekly of
Methodism. Though published in Neu York, it ac
cepted no regional limitation as did, for example,
the Northuestern Christian Advocate of Chicago
(founded 1852) or the PacTfic Christian Advocate
of Portland (1856). A succession of notable
*Source of descriptive information, besides the
actual periodicals, has been Frank L. Mott, History of
American Magazines (Cambridge, 1938-68).
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churchmen, elected by the General Conference,
edited the Advocate, uhich uas founded in 1826
by Nathan Bangs of the Methodist Book Concern.
"Our Educational System." 50 (3 Aug. 1855):244.
Benjamin, D. C. "Methodism Proposes Change." 31 (3
3an. 1856):1.
Berrian, Hobart.
1856):29.

"Christian Education."

31 (21 Feb.

Rounds, N. "The Importance of Education."
March 1856):41.
"Missionary Department.
May 1856):74.

31 (13

Nebraska Territory."

"General Conference Proceedings: Education."
May 1856):78.

31 (8
31 (15

Stevens, Abel. "Characteristic— Charles Elliott."
(26 June 1856):102.
"Rev. Or. Elliott."

31

31 (24 July 1856):118.

McCaskey, 3. U. "The Education of Methodist Children."
31 (31 Duly 1856):124.
"Destitution at the Uest." 31 (4 Sept. 1856):142.
"Our Education." 31 (11 Sept. 1856):146.
Kent, A. "Methodist Education." 31 (16 Oct. 1856):166.
"Rise of a Uestern Toun." 31 (11 Dec. 1856):197.
"Scenes in Nebraska and Kansas." 32 (19 Feb. 1857):30.
Goode, Uilliam H. "Kansas and Nebraska Conference."
32 (24 May 1857):80.
"Uestuard Ho!"

32 (11 June 1857):94.

Louneberry, D. U. "Letter from the Far Uest." 32 (18
June 1857):98.
Goode, Uilliam H. "Frontier." 32 (17 Sept. 1857):149.
"Mortality of College Graduates." 32 (15 Oct. 1857):165.
Pancoast, Samuel. "Letter from Ioua." 32 (26 Nov.
1857) :192.
Goode, Uilliam H.
1858) :24.

Letter, Nb. Ter., 11 3an.

33 (18 Feb.

"American Universities." 33 (4 March 1858):34.
"Edited Letters. Too Many Colleges." 33 (11 March
1858):38.
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Hauley, B.
49.

"Ministerial Education."

33 (1 April 1858):

Crary, B. F. "Universities in the Northwest."
April 1858):60.

33 (15

Shaffer, 3. N. "The Biblical Institute— The 'Hole in
the Rock." 33 (6 May 1858):72.
"Methodism in Ioua." 33 (27 May 1858):83.
Benjamin, D. C. "American Universities."
1858):108.
Leech, D. D. T.
108.

"Female Education."

33 (1 July

33 (8 July 1858):

"Oreapolis, Nebraska Territory." 33 (25 Nov. 1858):186.
"Too Many Colleges in the Uest." 33 (16 Dec. 1858):198.
G. P. D. "Earliest Methodist Schools and Colleges."
34 (24 Feb. 1859):29.
"Sketch of Methodist Biblical Institutes." 34 (31
March 1859):49.
"Letter from Dr. Elliott." 34 (1 Sept. 1859):138.
"Pecuniary Estimate on Education." 34 (22 Sept. 1859):149.
"Ministerial Education." 34 (13 Oct. 1859):162.
Smith, Uilliam M. Letter, Omaha District, 24 Oct.
34 (17 Nov. 1859):184.
Committee on Education.

"Report."

35 (21 June I860):100.

"Education." 35 (2 Aug. I860):122.
"Institutions of Learning." 35 (23 Aug. I860):134.
"A Western Pioneer." 35 (30 Aug. I860):138.
"The Central Advocate— Its Editor." 35 (30 Aug. 1860):138.
Gorton, Rev. Philo. Letter, Nb. Ter. 35 (4
159.
Johnson, H. M. "Conference or College." 36
1861):59.
Davis, Rev. Henry T. Letter, Nebraska City,
12 July. 36 (1 Aug. 1861):243.
"Colleges Enough." 36 (5 Sept. 1861):284.
Davis, Rev. Henry T. Letter, Nebraska City,
24 Sept. 36 (17 Oct. 1861):331.

Oct. I860):
(21 Feb.
Nb. Ter.,

Nb. Ter.,
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"Nebraska Conference." 37 (8 May 1862):149.
"Bitter Experience." 37 (3 July 1862):214.
Burns, Rev. Isaac.
1863):254.

Letter, Omaha District.

"Our Educational Interests."

38 (6 Aug.

49 (8 Dec. 1864):388.

"Our Educational Interests— Again."
396.

49 (15 Dec. 1864):

"Methodist Colleges and 'The Methodist.'"
1865):34.

50 (2 Feb.

Bell, 3. D. "Personal Recollections of Or. Dempster."
50 (9 Feb. 1865):42.
Editorial. "Our Colleges." 50 (10 Aug. 1865):252.
"Methodism -and Education." 40 (21 Dec. 1865):404.
"Methodist Literary and Theological Institutions."
(7 May 1868):149.

43

The Christian Examiner and Religious Miscellany. Distin
guished both for its literary tone and its exposi
tion of the Unitarian point of vieu, this Boston
bi-monthly uas one of the most important American
religious revieus. Among its contributors— on
topics that included biography, education, history,
literary criticism, philosophy, politics, and
social issues as uell as theology— uere Orestes A.
Brounson, Uilliam Ellery Channing, and Frances
Parkman.
Blanchard, 3. P.
41-51.

"Kansas and Nebraska."

58 (3an. 1855):

Christian Uatchman and Reflector. This national Baptist
periodical uas published in Boston from 1819— 1913
and uas a prominent Neu England paper. Printed
in folio format, it had various titles, becoming
after 1875 The Uatchman-Examiner.
"Nebraska and Slavery Extension." 35 (a April 1854):54.
"Nebraska."

35 (22 3une 1854):100.

"Learning and the Colleges." 35 (17 Dec. 1854):193.
"Baptist Emigration Uestuard." 36 (1 Feb. 1855):18.
"Theological Education in the Uest."

36 (8 Feb. 1855):22.
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"General Intelligence. Nebraska." 37 (13 March 1856):3.
American Baptist Home Missionary Society. "Minutes."
37 (15 May 1856):2.
"General Intelligence. Nebraska." 37 (23 Oct. 1856):3.
"Educational Statistics." 37 (30 Oct. 1856):2.
"Theological Education." 37 (13 Nov. 1856):2.
"Political. Nebraska." 37 (11 Dec. 1856):2.
"Ministerial Education." 38 (1 Qan. 1857):2.
"Political. Nebraska." 38 (22 Qan. 1857):2.
"A Feu Thoughts on Female Education." 38 (23 April
1857):1.
"Political. Nebraska." 38 (19 Nov. 1857):3.
Church Reviens, and Ecclesiastical Register. The most
distinguished of nineteenth-century Episcopalian
periodicals, the Church Revieu had for its con
tributors all the great American churchmen, as
uell as prominent laymen in education, lau, liter
ature, philosophy, and science. Nathaniel Smith
Richardson founded the quarterly in April 1848
and edited it, uith polemical tendencies, until
1868. In July 1858 the prefatory uords, "American
Quarterly," uere added to the title.
"Colleges for the People."

6 (Oct. 1853):349—63.

"The Uest and Its LJants." 7 (Oct. 1854):412-28.
"The Church Land Association for the Uest." 7 (Oct.
1854):460.
"Methodists in Kansas and Nebraska."

11 (Duly 1858):353.

Congregational Quarterly. Henry M. Dexter, historian of
Congregationalism, edited the quarterly from its
inception in Qan. 1859 until 1865. Published in
Boston, this semi-official church periodical is
a valuable repository of Congregational history
and statistics.
Quint, Rev. Alonzo H. "American Congregational Statis
tics for 1858." 1 (Qan. 1859):77-89.
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Duinell, Rev. Israel E. "The Adaptation of Congrega
tionalism for the Uork of Home Missions." 1
(Oct. 1859):341-50.
Clark, Rev. Joseph S.
(l86l):21-24.

"Neu England in the tJest."

3

DeBou's Revieu. Originally entitled The Commercial Re
view ÔT the South and Uest. editor 3. El El
DeBou's magazine eventually became more southern
in emphasis than western.
In 1853 "uest" disap
peared from its title and the Charleston publica
tion became DeBou's Revieu and Industrial Resources.
Statistics, etc. Modeled after Hunt's Merchants*
Magazine. the Revieu topically emphasized agricul
ture, education, and internal improvements. DeBou,
moTe talented as a statistician than a uriter,
authored most of the articles.
Capers, Francis U. "Education for Practical Life." 7
(Sept. 1849):317-19.
"Progress of the Republic." 7 (Dec. 1849):467-83.
"Pacific Railroad." 9 (Dec. 1850):601— 14.
"Rail-Road Prospects and Progress." 12 (May 1852):492-507.
3. U. S. "The Great Uest." 15 (July 1853):50-53.
"The Progress of the Republic." 17 (Aug. 1854):111-29.
"American Cities— History of Chicago, Illinois."
(Sept. 1854):262-80.
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"Progress of Education in the United States and Europe."
18 (Jan. 1855):132-39.
"Common Schools and Universities, North and South." 18
(April 185S):545-55.
Baird, Dr. "Religious History and Statistics of the
United States." 19 (Aug. 1855):161—70.
"The Uestern Country."

21 (July 1856):78-90.

Emerson's United States Magazine. Because it uas pub
lished by 3. M. Emerson and Co. of Neu York, the
United States Magazine of Science. Art. Manufac
tures. Agriculture, Commerce, and Trade uas knoun
generally as Emerson's Magazine. Uith volume four
in Jan. 1857 Emerson's UniEed States Magazine be
came its official title; in August it combined
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uith Putnam's Monthly and assumed the title of
Emerson's Magazine and Putnam's Monthly. Though
contents varied, the quarto indicated its commit
ment to the American dream in its title page
motto, "Onuard."
"Grouth of the United States."

1 (Aug. 15, 1854):125.

"Nebraska." 3 (Sept. 1856):308-11.
"A 'Progressive' Age." 5 (Oct. 1857):481-85.
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper. Aiming to "Never
shoot over the heads of the people," Leslie's
ueekly (founded 15 Dec. 1855) presented a vivid
and lively picture of mid-nineteenth-century
America. Contents, illustrated by large and strik
ing uood engravings,included serialized fiction,
sensational neus (such as bleeding Kansas), travel
articles, army sketches, music, drama, sports, and
book revieus. In 1857 it did a series on the
"Great tJest"; by 1859 its emphasis on crime neus
made it almost a police gazette.
^Nebraska City]. 1 (3 March 1856):214.
rFontenelle]. 1 (7 Dune 1856):410.
"Council Bluffs Ferry." 2 (23 Aug. 1856):161—62.
"Life in the Far Uesti Loup Fork Ferry." 2 (18 Oct.
1856):300.
"Delegation of Chiefs from the Poncah Tribe of Nebraska
Indians." 5 (17 April 1858):305-06.
"Bellevue." 6 (5 Dune 1858):13-14.
"Florence." 6 (3 Duly 1858):68.
"Incidents of Frontier Life; or Perry Uinkle's Adventures
on the Prairie," uith picture of "Herndon House
Hotel, Omaha City." 6 (16 Oct. 1858):314-15.
"Transportation of Army Supplies to Utah."
1859):79.
"Nebraska City, Nebraska Territory."
79-80, 82-83.

7 (8 Dan.

7 (8 Dan. 1859):

"The Press in Nebraska." 7 (16 April 1859):316.
"Nebraska Sketches." 7 (21 May 1859):391-92.
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Godey's Lady's Book. Edited by Louis A. Godey and Mrs.
Sarah 3. Hale, the popular Lady's Book uas the
most prominent of all nineteenth-century uomen's
magazines. Frontier uomen carried it far into
the Uest, read and re-read it, cried over its
sentimental fiction, framed its colored fashion
engravings, sang and played its musical selections,
and folloued its pronouncements on taste and manners.
"Another Letter from the Western Uilds."
130.
Buell, George P.
173-75.

"A Glance at the Uest."

"Female Colleges in the United States."
368-69.
"A Letter from Nebraska."

50 (Feb. 1855):
50 (Feb. 1855):
50 (April 1855):

50 (May 1855):474.

"Palace Homes for the Traveller."

60 (May 1860):465.

Home Missionary. This official publication of the Ameri
can Home Missionary Society is particularly val
uable for its description of Congregational mis
sionary uork in the Uest. Required to urite
quarterly reports, these churchmen— usually uell
educated— urote uith lucidity and detail of gen
eral Territorial conditions, as uell as specific
church activities. Most issues contain Nebraska
correspondence. The missionary letters, houever.,
uere frequently edited and shortened. For a com
plete record of the original manuscripts, see the
AHMS files at Amistad Research Center, Dillard
University, Neu Orleans. Microfilm copies are
located both in the Louenbach Congregational Heri
tage Collection at Hammond Library, Chicago Theo
logical Seminary, and at the Nebraska State His
torical Society.
Vols. 26-42.

1853-1870.

Hunt's Merchants' Magazine and Commercial Revieu. Dis
tinguished for its success, this monthly publi
cation of Freeman Hunt's uas an encyclopedia of
orderly-arranged commercial subjects and statis
tics. In 1850 it shortened its title to Hunt's
Merchants' Magazine.
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"Migration from Neu England and Neu York."
1854):637.

30 (May

"Hou Railroads Increase Uealth." 31 (Oct. 1854):502-03.
"Progress of Population in the United States: Religion."
32 (Jan. 1855):51-56.
"The Book Trade in the Uest." 35 (Oct. 1856):518-19.
"The Pacific Railuay." 35 (Dec. 1856):659-80.
"Salt and Salt Springs in Nebraska."

41 (July 1859):126.

The Independent. Publication of this eight-column-uide
folio began in Neu York City in Dec. 1848 and
continued ueekly until Oct. 1928. Originally
conducted by Neu England Congregational pastors
uho objected to the Plan of Union and the tendency
of churches to become Presbyterian, the Independent
became increasingly abolitionist. Contributors,
among uhom uere Rev. Henry LJard Beecher, Rev. G. B.
Cheever, and Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stoue, urged
antislavery men to emigrate to Kansas and Nebraska.
Concern for the fate of that region resulted in
frequent publication during the 1854-57 period of
Territorial correspondence and newspaper excerpts.
In 1861 Henry LJard Beecher succeeded Leonard Bacon,
Joseph P. Thompson, and Richard S. Storrs as edi
tor, and the periodical became less Congregational
and more abolitionist.
"The Perfidy Accomplished." 6 (25 May 1854):164.
[Nebraska]. 6 (20 July 1854):227.
^Nebraska). 6 (7 Sept. 1854):283.
"Letter from loua." 6 (9 Nov. 1854):353.
"Letter from loua." 6 (21 Dec. 1854):403.
"Letter from loua." 7 (4 Jan. 1855):2.
"Letter from loua." 7 (11 Jan. 1855):10.
"Religious Conditions of Colleges." 7 (22 Feb. 1855):64.
"East and Uest." 7 (8 March 1855):76.
"Things in Nebraska." 7 (26 April 1855):130.
Obituary: Rev. John M. Ellis.

7 (30 Aug. 1855):277.

Letter, Kanosha, Nb. Ter., Nov. 1855. 8 (3 Jan. 1856):3.
Letter, Tekamah, Nb. Ter., 6 Feb. 8 (6 March 1856):75.
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^Quincy CongregationalistsJ.

8 (5 June 1856):179.

Gaylord, Reuben. Letter, Omaha City, 22 May.
Dune 1856):186.
"Neu England Collages" Their Influence."
1856) :196.

8 (12

8 (19 June

"Teachers for the Uest." 8 (3 duly 1856):211.
Letter, Omaha City, Nb. Ter., 14 Aug. 8 (11 Sept. 1856):
258.
Kirk, Rev. E. N.. D.D.
Nov. 1856):1i
Gaylord, Reuben.
1857) :2.

"A Plea for Colleges."

"Letter from Nebraska."

8 (27

9 (5 March

Gaylord, Reuben. Letter, Omaha City. 9 (6 Aug. 1857):2.
Gibson, Thomas. Letter, Fontenelle, 1 Sept. 9 (24 Sept.
1857):2.
[^American Home Missionary Society]. 9 (24 Dec. 1857):2.
Heaton, Rev. Isaac E. Letter, Fremont, 18 May. 10 (3
June 1858):3.
"The American Home Missionary Society." 12 (5 Jan. 1860):3.
Methodist Quarterly Revieu. Established in 1818 by order
of the General Conference and edited and published
by agents of the Book Concern in Neu York, the
Methodist Maoazine uas intended "to circulate re
ligious knowledge." After 1841 it became the
Methodist Quarterly Revieu. publishing articles
on public affairs, education, science, general
literature, theology, and church polity. Oohn
McClintock's editorship in the 40s and 50s placed
the Revieu among the best church publications.
McClintock, Bohn. "Stephen Olin." 36 (Ban. 1854):9-33.
Eddy, Rev. T. M. "Influence of Methodism Upon the Civili
zation and Education of the Uest." 39 (April
1857):280-325.
Bannister, Rev. Henry.
1664):357-79.
Dunn, Rev. L. R.
549-58.
Nadal, B. H.
try."

"Bohn Dempster, D.D."

"Our Local Ministry."

46 (duly

47 (Oct. 1865):

"Educational Qualifications for the Minis
49 (April 1867):221-36.
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Monthly Religious Magazine. A Unitarian periodical de
signed for Family reading, the Monthly Religious
Magazine uas published betueen 1844 and 1874.
It uas replaced by the Unitarian Revieu.
Mountford, William. "Nebraska." 11 (March 1854):225-35.
Neu Englander. This Congregational quarterly uas founded
in Jan. 1843 by Rev. Eduard Royall Tyler, a Yale
graduate and ardent abolitionist, to "give utter
ance to the Neu England uay of thinking." Though
never primarily a theological revieu, its articles
reflected clerical concerns: an overruling Provi
dence in history, ethical political choices,
orthodox morality. In 1872 it absorbed the Congre
gational Revieu of Chicago and in 1892 uas replaced
by the Yale Revieu.
"Western Colleges and Theological Seminaries."
1844):58-65.
"Collegiate Education in the Western States."
1846):274-88.

2 (Jan.
4 (April

Tuining, A. C. "The Nebraska Bill and Its Results."
12 (May 1854):213-37.
Bacon, Rev. D. L. "Morality of the Nebraska Bill." 12
(May 1854):304-35.
Magoun, Rev. G. E. "A Conservative Vieu of the Nebraska
Question." 12 (Nov. 1854):536-53.
North American Revieu. Throughout much of the nineteenth
century the dignified and respected North American
Revieu uas unmatched as a repository of American
thought. Scholarly, scintillating, or ponderously
dull, its articles uere contributed by Neu England
ers prominent in academia, literature, and public
affairs. Editors included Harvard President
Eduard Everett (1810-23) and James Russell Louell
(1863-72).
"Popular Education."

29 (July 1829):24l-58.

"Diffusion of Knouledge."
"Irving's Astoria."

30 (April 1830):293— 313.

44 (Jan. 1837):200—37.

"Thoughts on the Present Collegiate System in the United
States." 55 (Oct. 1842):302-43.
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"Adventures on the Prairies."

69 (July 1849):175-96.

"Uayland on College Education in America."
185l):60-84.
"Kansas and Nebraska."

72 (Jan.

80 (Jan. 1855):91-116.

Putnam's Monthly. A "magazine of American literature,
science and art," Putnam's Monthly uas published
from 1853 to 1857 under the editorship of
Charles F. Briggs. See Emerson's United States
Magazine.
Brent, U. C. "Nebraska. A Glimpse At It— a Peep into
Its Unuritten History— Together uith a Feu Facts
for the Future Historian." 3 (May 1854):457-60.
The United States Magazine and Democratic Revieu. From
Oct. 1837 until 1851 the United States Magazine
and Democratic Revieu combined fine literatureauthored by men such as Bryant, Hauthorne, and
Uhittier— uith vigorous articles on economic,
political, and social questions.
In 1852, under
the editorship of George N. Sanders, the title
uas shortened to Democratic Revieu to reflect its
concern uith the idealistic "Young America" move
ment and Stephen Douglas's presidential candidacy.
From 1853— 56 it became the United States Revieu.
"a neu magazine, the object of uhich uill be to
explain and defend the principles and measures of
American democracy." During its last three years
(1856-59) the title returned to an abbreviated
version of the original, The United States Demo
cratic Revieu.
"The Progress of Society." 8 (July 1840):67-87.
Kirkland, U. "The Uest, The Paradise of the Poor."
15 (Aug. 1855):182-90.
Hopkins, Mark. "The Lau of Progress of the Race."
15 (Aug. 1844):195-202.
"The Spirit of the Times; or, the Fast Age."
1853):257-63.
Eidolon, Colonel. "The Nebraska—Kansas Bill."
1S55):317-21.

2 (Sept.
5 (Oct.
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